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HEALTH CONFERENCE/AIDS 
by Mark 9Jllivan, with thanks to L~ ~hi~!~ ~l~, 2/12/88 

FOIRUM * .,JULY' 

THE NATIGlAL LESBIM-l/GAY HEALTH F()JNDATI~ AND THE No1ERICM-l ASSOCIATI~ OF PHYSICIANS FOR H\JtWl RlGiTS WILL HOLD THEIR 2ND INTERNATI~AL/9TH 
National Lesbian & Gay Health Conference and 6th National AIDS Forum July 20-26 at Boston's Park Plaza Hotel. AAPHR will also host their 
annual medical meetings & seminars during the Conference. Organizers said over 100 \IIOrkshops, panels, and presentations are being planned, 
and over 1500 registrants are expected. 'The primary pJrpose of the conference is to encOJrage information sharing and net\llOrking among 
health care and services providers and consumers,' said Ellen Ratner, president of the FOJndation. For more information: Michael \!leeks 
(202/797-3708), Greg Thomas (202/994-4285), or write: NLGiF/AAPHR Programming Committee, P.O. Box 65472, Washington, DC 20035 . 
••• u .. u ......... Itm.uuu •• u •••••••• m ..... .. 

F1::FTH C:ON FERENCE GIN A.1:: OS' 

THE FIFTH INTERNATlGlAL ~FERENCE Gl AIDS (THE SCIENTIFIC AND SOCIAL CHALLENGE) is planned for June 4-9, 1989 at the ~trea 1 Cawent~on 
Centre in Montreal. The Conference is the fifth in the series of international conferences that began in 1985 (as-Atlanta, a6-Paris, 
87-Washington, SS-Stockholm) to bring together leading researchers in the variOJs disciplines concerned with HIV infection and AIDS. The 
program recognizes that AIDS has become a scientific and a social challenge of global dimensions that will not be effectively addressed 
unless regular opportunities are presented for the integrated study of the pandemic. Deadline for abstract submission is January 31, 1989. 
Details concerning the conference program and accommodation, as well as reg~stration and abstract forms will be included in a second 
annOJncement planned for June, 1988. For more information, write: Secretariat: Kenness Canada Inc., P.O. Box 120, Station B, Montreal, 
~bec, Canada, H3B 3J5. 

The FOJrth International Conference is planned for June 12-16, 1988 at the Stockholm Convention Center. For mo~e info: IV International 
Conference on AIDS, Stockholm Convention &.!reau, P.O. Box 6911, @-102 39 Stockholm, Sweden. 
u**.u •••• u ......... u .. m .uu.***'*uu.u •••• JI 
LEG.A,L" MED1::CA,L. ET'H 1:: C:A,L T S,S,U ES, 

"HEALTH TREATMENT RlGiTS: HIV AND AIDS,' A ~FERENCE S~SORED BY THE NATI~AL LEGAL CENTER FOR THE MEDICALLY DEPENDENT AND DISABLED and 
the Center for Clinical Medical Ethics at The University of Chicago, will address these questions through a series of presentations by 
distinguished speakers. Presentations will be especially addressed to attorneys who represent those with HIV or AIDS; health care 
professionals, administrators, pJblic health authorities, and advocates for the interests of affectoo popJlations. The Conference will take 
place at Chicago's Congress Hotel on May 19-21. Registration fee is $150, which includes one dinner and lunch, refreshment breaks: ~nd 
conference materials (reduced fees available for students and others). For more info: The University of Chicago, Center for Contlnulng 
MOOical Ed~cation, 5841 Maryland, Box 139, Chicago, IL 60637 (312/702-1056). 
***'I •• u+ •••••••••• u ••••••••• u .............. u. u 

A.DOLES.CENTS. &: A,I: OS, 

A 00 DAY ~FERENCE, KAIDS & ADOLESCENTS: THE TIME FOR PREVENTI~ IS NOW" will be the first major national meeting of educators, program 
planners, and policy makers to address the special issues related to the prevention of HIV transmission among teenagers. The conference 
will bring together nationally recognizoo AIDS prevention experts, directors of model programs, directors of youth serving organizations, 
and key national, state, and local health and education leaders. Overall, the conference will: 

>Stimulate thinking and provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and strategies for preventing HIV transmission among youth; 
>Present effective and emerging program models for AIDS prevention among teenagers; 
>Provide an opportunity to develop information and support net\llOrks for AIDS educators; 
>Highlight existing model resources for edJcators; 
>Offer skill development \IIOrkshops for AIDS ooucators; and 
>Provide new information on AIDS and its risk to adolescents. 

For more information atx:x.Jt the 2 day conference, contact: The Center for POpJlation Options, 1012 14th St., NII', 9Jite 1200, Washington, DC 
20005 (202/347-5700). 
m ••••••••••• u ........... * * ...... m •••• * •• ***"'*" 
FORWA.RD TN UNITY': C:HA,RTING. COU RS.E 

NATI!JJALLY ~OWN ~ESBIAN AND GAY POLITICAL AND ORGANIZATIGlAL FIGJRES WILL BE .AM}JG nlE DOZENS OF SPEAKERS, ilKJrkshop facilitators and other 
resource persons providing leadership for EQrwa!:Q IQ ~, a grassroots gay and lesbian leadership conference, May 13-15 at the University 
of Minnesota in Minneapdlis. The goals of the the conference include --To provide skills, resources, and opportunities for netilKJrking that 
will facilitate participants' abilities to function as grassroots leaders in their own lesbian and gay communities; --To experience the 
empowerment of the wealth of cultural and spiritual resources available in a setting that crosses lines of race, sex, class, and disability; 
and --To wild on the momentum generated by the March on Washington. EQ~J:Q IQ ~@~ will employ a variety of strategies to create a 
setting for the achievement of its objectives: wilding skills, sharing strategies and resources, interacting with ~ecognized leaders, 
giving and receiving support, setting the agenda for the next phases of OJr movement, and empowering for action. Cost of the confe~ence is 
$100, which includes all eVents and most rreals. Reduced registration fees are available for 10\11 income persons. For More Info: Forward In -----_.- -~-

~i!Y, P.O. Box 300171, Minneapolis, tttl 55403. 
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A,PRI:L IS. VD 
EDUCA.TIDIN &: 

& FAMILY PLANNING MONTH 
PREVENTION SEMINAR 

SI~CE 1958, A~RIL HAS SEEN DESIGJATED NATI(}JAL F/I1I1ILY PLANNING AND STD AWARENESS ~TH. Tre goal is to invo lv~ pharmacists in each 
ne1g~borhood .1n tre g~as:-roots-lev:l diss:minati~ of ~ucational mat:rials relating to family planning and tre use of condoms, and to 
aler. pharmac1sts to trelr lmportance ln tre f1ght aga1nst sexually transm1tt~ diseases and AIDS. Pharmacists Planning Service along with 
Tre Po~lati~ Institute and t~ California VD Adv~sory ~ncil are tre cosponsors of tre project. Pharmacists Planning ~rvice also 
sponsor" Nat10nal Condom \!leek 1n February, and Nat1cr.al AIr.s Awareness flIooth in <ktober. For additional info: 415/332-4066. 

They are also sc~uling a small ~ucational seminar on tre education and prevention of STOs, family planning, & AIDS in Hawaii at tre 
ta.:ffer Wailea Beach Resort-Maui Sept. 7-11. Tt-e treme is 'What's 'IIorking in Education and Prevention in STOs, Family Planning and AIDS.' 
Pa~r~: worksho~ outlines, topics,. program outlines slnlld be sent to both of tre following (no papers on treatment or epidemiology): 
Ka.re.1ne Forres., MD, MPH, 150 Erlca Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025, and Morris 'IIolford PhD PPSI/CE Chairman P.O Box 1336 Sausal1'to CA 
94956. ' , "" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••• 
ALCOHOLISM & OTHER A.DD 1 C:T" I DIN S. 

"FOO.JSING (}J SPECIAL TREATMENT NEEDS OF LESBIANS AND GAY MEN AFFECTED BY ALCOHOUSM AND OTHER ADDICTIONS is tre topic of a one day 
cooference. April 29 at Jom Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York City. Tre conference is cosponsor~ by nine local and natiooa 1 
groups: Pr,de Institute, National Associatioo of Lesbian & Gay Alcoholism Professiooals, tre Office of Gay & Lesbian Health Concerns of tre 
New York City Health Department, Alcoholism Ca.:ncil of Greater New York, Conifer Park & Arms acres Gay & lesbian A'coho'ism Services 
Nat1'~a' As f ~h"d + A' ho" -N .,. ' ~ " , . ...... sn. ~or v .... ren o. .co .1CS •• J., Natlona. Assn. of Soclal bkers-NYC Chapter, and Project Connect of tre Lesbian & Gay 
Ca:mJmty SerV1ces Center, Inc. Tre $40 registratioo includes a plenary and keynote address, a selection of morning and afternoon 
wo~kshc~, and lunch. For mre information: 10%-GLAS, P.O. Box 1141, Cooper Station, New York, NY 10276, Ron Vachon (212/566-4995) Dava 
'llelnsteln (212/799-0564). ' 
**·· .. ·** ...... ** ..... ** .... ** ...... **u ......... .. 
C:OMPUTER TECHNOLOGY UPDATES ON A.IOS. 

NORTHE~ LIGITS ALTE~AnvES (NLA) (}JUNE HAS LAl,'NCHED THE Alr.s BIBLIOORAPHIC & ABSTRACT SERVICE (ABAS). ABAS is an extensive, on line index 
of AIDS articles available to users of personal computers equip~ with telecommunications capabilities. This service is available 
exclusively over GayCom, tre national gay communications network, with affiliates in major metro areas across tre U.S. ABAS is concern~ 
with all aspects of the AIDS crisis-- ~ical and holistic, political and legal, social and spiritual. Already, nearly 2000 articles have 
been culled from ~ical journals, pharmaceutical trade and government publications, as well as tre general ~ia and group handouts. 
Informatim is worldwide in scope. Tre va luab le informaticr. in ABAS is availab 1e through a variety of search modes: general topic (such as 
KS or PCP), a specific subject (symptoms of, cremotrerapy for, KS), publication name, article title, or author. Each entry contains tre 
fu~l name, volume and/or issue number of the publication, the title and author of the article, the page number it appears on, as well as a 
five tc 15 line abstract of tre article. If you have a personal computer equip~ with a modem, you can logon to NLA (}JUNE and ABAS 
through any of these ~..,om affiliates: 

New York, NY: Tre Backroom, 718/849-7882 
Freehold, NJ: Backroom-2, 201/431-1216 
Piscataway, NJ: Super Stud, 201/968-7883 
Boston, WI: Doug's Den, 617/245-9464 
'l/ashingtm, DC: GlIB, 703/578-4542 
San Francisco, CA: Fog City BBS, 415/863-9697 
Boulder-Denver, co: Isle of Man, 303/447-1942 

For tl'OSe orgllnizlltiCrls wishing to instill' ABAS on their 0\\!'1 in-house comMer systars, NLA (}JUNE can provide diskettes with updates made 
0=10 1:1_ fl@r }'NF fOl' $250. NLA (}jUNE wall liilunohld in Slptlmiler, 1ge7 oval' GayCom and has since expand~ to otrer bJ lletin board systems 
and national computer networks including CAIN, the Los Angeles bas~ Computeriz~ AIDS Information Network; NE\IISBASE, a San Francisco bas~ 
information retrieval service; and otrers. NLA is a New York & Los Ange les bas~ non profit, tax-exempt, national AIDS support group that 
serves both the gay and straight communities through a variety of programs. Found~ in 1986, its purpose is to ~te, inform, and inspire 
people with AIDS/ARC, their friends, relatives, and health care professionals, as well as the general public. For more information: Bob 
!tbrse, 718/555-0087 or write: NLA, 2303 Bronsoo Hill Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90068 (213/669-5395) or NLA, 78 West 85th Street, New York, NY 
10024 (212/877-4846). 

8RS Information Tecmologies has created tre AIDS Knowl~ge Base, a compilation of textbook-like information that can be continuously 
updat~ through computer tecmology. Tre information source is available on tre BRS/Co\league online computer database. T~ most current 
clinical, research and epidemiological data is available through your personal computer and tele.phone. Specific tOPlcs covered in the AIDS 
Know ledge Base include: epidemiology, pathogenesis, diagnosis, prevention, treatment, and psychosocial aspects of tre disease. Tre data 
base is organized similar to a textbook. HCNlever, tre computer-bas~ format results in tre ability to search for and locate desir~ 
information i~iately, as well as allowing for frequent updating to ensure currentness. For more information, contact BRS Information 
Tec!T101ogies, call 800/468-0908. 
ri'k'*****~!Jlt"*"',*""'''''''''* "" II" ,"'***'*"Illlllll 
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BUSINESS & AIDS SEMINARS 

THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE cnJTROl, BJSINESS COALITIONS, AIffi SERVICE O~IZATIONS, CORPORATIONS such as lilestingroose Broadcasting Canpany, 
Boeing, NYNEX, Pacific Northwest Bell, Equitable Life, among other companies in cooperation with the Institute for Disease Prevention in the 
Workplace and Georgia Institute of Technology will kick off a national seminar series on AIDS and Business in Atlanta, April 28-29. The 
Institute for Disease Prevention in the Workplace who will be leading and organizing these seminars has trained over 1000 managers and 
employees over the last 18 months. The Institute has developed a unique approach for these series which directly involves local cor;xJrate 
and cOOlllJnity leaders on tre second day of the event. All participants attending these seminars receive tre highly acclaimed manual 
'Managing AIffi in the Workplace: An Executive Briefing and Training Manual, 2nd edition" and sample ;xJlicies and participate in a number of 
workplace simulations that assist managers in developing reasonable cost efficient yet compassionate ;xJlicies dealing with managing AIDS in 
tre workplace. 15 Seminars have been scheduled coast-to-coast to increase public and private awareness as to the need for educating 
employees a!nJt the fears and realities r9',larding AIffi. Tre cities and dates for these seminars are: 

Apr 28-29 Atlanta Jul 7-8 San Francisco Oct 27-28 
May 12-13 New York Jul 21-22 Philadelphia Nov 3-4 
May 26-27 HaJston Sept 8-9 Chicago Nov 17-18 
Jun 9-10 Dallas Sept 29-30 Los Angeles [S: 1-2 
Jun 23-24 Seattle Oct 13-14 Washington, DC [S: 15-16 

........................ U*tllJl ............. m**.** 

San Diego 
Newark 
Denver 
Miami 
New Orleans 

RELIGIOUS LEA.,DERS, MEET' 
with thanks to Detroit's ~ise, 2/17/88 . 

TN HOUS,T'ON 

THE CURRENT AIDS HEALTH CRISIS HAS BRO.JGIT INTO FOCUS THE COJNSELING, PRACTICAL ASSISTANCE AND O~IZING 'IKlRK done by gay/lesbian religiOJS 
organizations. These organizations have traditionally kept a low profile within a community where religion has not generally been 
considered an ally. However, as the need for spiritual support and physical assistance has risen dramatically, gay/lesbian religiOJS groups 
have responded with open am, kind words, and a genuine commitment to help. "Every week, weare being asked to participate in four or five 
funeral services for AIffi victims, because many in the mainstream religiOJS cOOlllJnity just don't know tOIl to deal with the particular issues 
brought up by AIffi,' stated Jim Voltz, a trustee of Samaritan Coll9',le in Los Angeles. In order to address these concerns, the Universal 
Fellowship of the Metropolitan COOIlLInity Churches (MOe)-- a Christian denomination known for its involvement with the gay/lesbian 
COOIlIJnity-- and its academic institution, Samaritan Coll9',le, sponsored a nondenominational Conference on AIffi Ministry on January 15-17, 
1988 in Houston. Co-sponsors of the conference were: The National Lesbian and Gay Health Foondation (NLGHF), the Pride Institute, the 
National Association of Persons with AIffi, and the National Coalition of Black Gays and Lesbians. Ellen Ratner, president of tre NLGHF, 
said "It is important for us to remember that this is a task that we cannot fully accomplish as individual persons or organizations. We 
must rely on the strength that is found in all elements of the cOOlllJnity to help us." The primary goals of the Conference were to provide 
training for tlnse who wish to become involved in AIffi ministry, to provide personal renewal and continuing education for tlnse currently 
providing AIffi ministry, as well as to encoorage networking among religiOJS organizations, and between religioos and secular AIffi-oriented 
organizations. Attendees included lay and ordained representatives from MOe, Roman Catrolics, Greek Ortrooox, Jews, doctors, nurses and 
other health professionals, members of gay and AIffi-oriented groops, and municipal officials from Los Angeles, Seattle, Denver, and others. 
According to Ratner, "This conference was designated to provide support for tlnse in AIffi ministry, helping us realize the valuable 
information. services and support that we can gain from one another. In ~ judgment. it has been a terrific success!' 
.......................................... m •••• .,. 

WOMEN & AIDS CONFERENCE 
by Elizabeth Pincus, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~nlli ~~, 2/28-3/5/88 

TN BOS,TOIN 

A cnJFERENCE (}l 'OlEN AND AIffi will be held Saturday, April 9 at Suffolk University. Sponsored by Boston's Fenway COOIlLInity Health Center, 
the day's programs will address the growing problem of AIffi, ARC, and HIV infection among women. Supported by the Massadllsetts Department 
of Public Health and the Boston Women's Fund, the conferS1ce. entitled 'Our COOIlIJnities Respond," will bring together women from diverse 
backgrounds to share information and experiences and to provide participants with resources to take back into their communities. Concerns 
of women in the black, latina and other minority communities will be cS1tral to conference activities. Keynote speaker for the conference 
will be Constance Wofsey, co-director of the AIDS Activities Division at San Francisco General Hospital and principal investigator of San 
Francisco's Project A.W.A.R.E. (Associated Women's AIDS Research and Education). Veneita Porter, executive director of Rhode Island Project 
AIffi, will offer closing remarks. The conference will include worksrops on coonseling and psycrotherapy with women concerned a!nJt AIDS; 
medical assessment and care; children and AIffi; grassroots education; strat9',lies for reaching tmeless women, IV drug users and prostitutes; 
and AIDS and women's sexuality. Also slated is a panel of women discussing their personal experiences relating to AIDS. Roondtable 
discussions will follow on topics including reproductive rights, lesbians and AIffi, cross-cu ltura 1 AIffi education, and adolescent education 
and adolescent education and prevention strat9',lies. All worksrop sessions and roondtables will be facilitated by a team of women 
representing different areas· of expertise and racial and cultural perspectives. The conference is open to anyone interested in learning 
:rore a!nJt the impact of AII;X5 on women. For more information: Vicky Nunex or JS1nifer Walters at the Fenway COOIlLInity Health Center, 
617/267-1538 or 267-3(22) . 
........ muu .... u ......................... um 
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LESBIAN AIDS RISK STUDY 
with t!<3nks to The AI~ Pr-9joc.t N~lett!Or-, (Port~and, M3ine) , f!\3rch. 1988 

THERE IS A RESEARCH STUDY OF HIV TRANSMISSIIll BEING roJOOCTED IN NEIiI YORK CITY at NYU Medical Center which WClIld like to include lesbians. 
The research inve lves pre-test counseling with a lesbian counselor, risk reductirn for lesbians, as exp lanatirn of the HIV antiOOdy test, 
and a discussirn of your personal pros and coos about being tested. If you decide to take the test, it can be drne at t!<3t appointment. 
Yru will then be asked to canplete the research questioonaire. Three staff members fran the n9\ll natirnal magazine for lesbians, 
VISIBILITIES, \ll9re invited to help develop the questirnnaire. All informatirn is confidential and can be anonymous. Floow-up counseling is 
~~~il~bl~~·- ~esbians wl"c feel they !<3ve no risk, but WClIld li!~e to participate inteh study because sanerne cares enough to study us, are 
:rost \ll91cane. Whether or not you !<3ve been tested, and ~~!~~ '@ li~~ i~ ~yg (J~ ~l~~~~~, if you wish to participate, and are tested 
i~ the city where you live, you can r-eceive a copy of the research questirnnaire to canplete by writing to ~1§m!J.n§, !:ept. ~RS, P.O. Box 
1258, !'eter Stuyvesa~t Statim, NY, NY 10009-1258. Staff of ~l§mb:m§ will release no identifying informatirn to the. researchers. 
l~quiries about risk reductirn, testing, and counseling can be obtained by sending a SASE to YI§l§mlTIES, !:ept. TC, at the above address. 
Susan C!<3sin, Publisher and Editor-in-chief of the journal, to;;ether with Lee C!<3ranmte, and health educator r:enise Ribble, made the 
landmark arrangements with AIDS researcher Mic!<3el ~armor. The magazine's concern for lesbian safety !<3s resulted in this important study. 
For more informatirn, cootact r:enise Ribble (212/575-3559), or Susan C!<3sin (212/473-4635) . 
.... uu ....... um.u ...................... mJlOkJk 

DENTAL DAMS DEBUNKED_ 
by f!\3rea frlIrray, with thanks Bastrn's ~ ~j!~ N~, 12/27-1/9/88 

C:OMMENTA,RY' 

A NOVEMBER arRVEY OF HEALTH PROFESSI(}4ALS AND EIlJCATORS REGARDING DENTAL QA1.1S REVEALED NO CONSENSUS about the use or effectiveness of the 
latex rubber square barriers for lesbian, bisexua 1, or heterosexual \I01'S1 who may be at risk for HIV infectirn. The survey crnsisted of a 
poll of ten practitirners and educators \IIOrking in feminist \IIOmans' health centers, the f!\3ssadllsetts Department of Public Health and other 
sources arrund the country, undertaken by the Alternative Tests Site (ATS) staff at Bastrn's FBl\IIay CcmJnity Health Ca1ter (FCHC). 
According to ATS, no printed informatirn is available rn this subject. All of the health workers surveyed by FCHC had heard of dental dams 
and many said they speak with their clients about them. In a December memorandum rn the survey, ATS said satE of the poople intervi9\lled 
reported t!<3t clients raised the subject of dental dams. SaTe reported they \ll9re unsure about the appropriateness of recanmending dams, 
unsure ra,., to use the squares of latex, or unsure of agency policies about speaking with wanen and men about dental dams. Dams, usually 
six-inch squares, can be placed over a wanan's vaginal area as a barrier to oral crntact with the wanan's vaginal secretirns during oral 
sex. According to the memorandum, a topic apparSltly not covera:l in tre lurvoy wall whlttwr oral-enal caltact (r1mn1ng) 11 risky behavior 
for \I01'S1 or men. And if it is, could da1tal dams' use prevent HIV-transmissirn? Educators, finding that dental dams are not readily 
available for pJrc!<3se, said they refer their clients to the canpanies which manufacture dental dams or to other AIDS organizatirns they 
assumed cruld supply them. Nrne of the health centers surveyed sell or are prepared to provide IOOre t!<3n a sample dental dam to clients. 
Opinions amrng those surveyed varied about when and if dental dam use is advisable. The majority agreed that partners, regardless of risk 
for HIV infection, shruld refrain from oral sex with a wanan who is menstruating in order to avoid oral contact with menstrual blood. 
Beyrnd t!<3t, those surveyed \ll9re unclear whether oral sex with a wanan who is HIV-positive or with a \IIOman who !<3s engaged in any risky 
be!<3vior is unsafe. One practitirner said tre epidemiology of hepatitis B and grnorrhea have proven to be tre nost accurate indicators of 
who will be affected by HIV and by what means. She added that neither of these infections have been traditionally serious health problems 
for lesbians who rn ly !<3ve sex with otrer \I01'S1. I f there is any risk of transmissirn thrrugh rrucus, she states it WClIld rn ly be thrrugh 
tre eyes since saliva kills the gonorrheal bacterium before it can travel into the body and be exposed to vulnerable unprotected membranes. 
She suggested undertaking research on the incidence of gonorrhea and hepatitis B as sexually transmitted disease bet\llgen wanen who only have 
sex with other \I01'S1. Sane of those surveyed also expressed crncern that discussirn of dental dams deflects attentirn fran the issue of 
IV-drug use anmg lesbians. A lthrugh statistics rn the numbers of lesbians who !<3ve AIDS are not canpiled by the Centers for Disease 
Centrol, lesbians do, in fact, get AIDS. The frequency of HIV transmission bet\llgen lesbians thrrugh IV drug use shruld not be overshadowed 
by crncern t!<3t main mode of HIV transmissirn between lesbians is sexual. SaTe health ooucators also vi9\ll the use of dental dams as another 
way to complicate sex for lesbians and other wanen without benefit of adequate information about their effectiveness as a barrier to STD 
transmission. Evidence for this skepticism, one practitioner stated, is the fact that cervical caps and diaphragms better contain vaginal 
secretions yet !<3ve both proven ineffective as barriers to transmissirn of STDs bet\llgen \I01'S1. She pointed out that lesbian health crncerns 
are often caught in a gap bet\llgen gay men's health (and safer sex information geared to that population) or reproductive health-- ·'either 
being truly appropriate.' Frequent criticisms of dental dams cited by those surveyed include their thickness, smell and tastj3. These 
factors limit sensatirns during oral sex and thereby inhibit pleasure. Withrut research rn dental dams' effectiveness in preventing the 
spread of HIV, health practitioners and lesbian, bisexual and straight wanen ought not to assume that dental dams are for vaginas what 
condans are for penises. The ATS group concludes that there needs to be IOOre open dialogue about da1tal dams amrng heai\h educators, 
practitirners, and \I01'S1. According to the memorandum, "SaTe level of consensus rn both the role and the practicality of the dental dam 
needs to emerge so t!<3t \I01'S1 can be better informed." Canments may be directed to the Alternative Test Site staff at Fenway CcmJnity 
Hea lth Center, 16 Haviland St., Bastrn, MA 02116. [ED NOTE: HAS N-lY(}4E STUDIED THE ROLE OF PLASTIC FOOD \!/RAP (E.G. SARAN \!/RAP) AS AN 
AL TE~TIVE TO LATEX DENTAL D.AMS?! WRITE TO THE NCGSTDS, P.O. BOX 239, MILWAUKEE, WI 53201.] 
****m******.~:t~**** •• ~.*~~ •• ******mlIOI***** 
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LESBIAN HEALTH SURVEY 

by Peg Byrm, with thanks to ~ \llashingten Blade, 1/15/88 
The first half of a nalional survey on Lesbian heallh care. 

discussed in last week's Journal of the American. Medical 
Association. provides a glimpse inlO the lifes\.yles ~nd condlllons of a 
broad range of Gay women. Reaching Lesbians In smalilowns and 
big cities in all 50 stales. the largest nalional survey ever made of 
Lesbians and health care was completed with support from lhe 
Nalionallnstilule for MenLaI Heallh (NIMH) and is likely 10 have 
far-reaching effects on future Lesbian-oriented research. Up unlll 
now such research has been carried oul on small scales by 
indi~iduals or small groups wilhoul large-siz.ed sludies from which 
10 draw analyses or lheories. . 

Under conlracl wilh !be Nalional lesbIan and Gay Health 
Foundalion (NLGHF) and coordinated by former Whilman
Walker Clinic AIDS programcoordinalOr Caillin Ryan.lhe project 
surveyed 1.917 Lesbians belween lhe winler of 1984 and spring of 
1985. using a IO-page queslionnaire 10 inquire aboul communlly 
and social life. general physical and menLaI heallh care and services. 

.. Slr~ diSl'{illlioaliQfI. 'p"ysical a~d. ~exual abuse, and more. 

WeD educated, low paid .. 
Not surprisingly. whal emerged was a p,clure of.a d,verse 

populalion. wilh many similarities wnh Its stralghl SlSlers and 
frequenl problems wilh discriminauon and abuse. However. lhe 
survey also found that the Lesbian populalion. which responded 10 
Ihe queslionnaire was for the mosl part h'ilhly educated~9 
percenl reported some college or advanced. degrees-wIth mOSI 
working in professional or managerl81 poslUons. Nonetheless. 88 
percenl earned less lhan $30.000 per year and a full 64 percenl 
earned less than $20.000. 

The report is !be first of two to be released. Ryan lold the Blade. 
The first one consists of findings on menLaI health and the 
demographics of the group: the second is concerned wilh general 
and gvnecological health and health care. . . 

The social findings were at leasl as interesung as the psychologIcal 
side of the report. Most respondents lived in metropohtan areas. 
wilh few remaining in Ihe same lown orcny of lhe" bIrth. There was 
a slight migration from Ihe nonheasl to Ihe Pacific stales. where 10 
percent were born and 19 percent lived. Of 
31 percenl born in Ihe northeasl, 25 percent 
remained there. 

Half live with lover 
Half the sample were living with a lover 

at Ihe time of Ihe survey; one-fourth lived 
alone; 20 percent Ihled with a roommate or 
friend. In comparison with women in Ihe 
general populalion. Ihe numbe" ofL .. "ians 
in primary relalionships were comparable. 
About 60 percenl of Lesbians reported a 
"primary relationship" with a woman; 
about 62 percenl of women in Ihe general 
populalion are married. About 17 percenl 
of Lesbians described themselves as single 

but somewhat involved with a woman, 
while 19 percent said Ihey were single and 
uninvolved. 

Lesbians reported a high degree of 
political adivism in groups for women or 
Gays-30 percent "'ported being aClive in 
women's rights groups, 38 percenl in Gay 
rights groups. By comparison, only II 
percent belonged to neighborhood associa
lions and 16 percent 10 religious 
organu.ations. 

Not "a sample of convenience" 
The sludy was first planned by NLGHF 

in 1982 and evenlually designed and 
dislributed, with efforts 10 reach Lesbians 
through a variety of means-not only 

Ihrough Lesbian evenls and bookstores but 
also through non-Gay organizalions and 
health centen around the counlry. 

"We tried not 10 make il a sample of 
convenience. for example, with only 
women on your college campus or a 
clinician's private praclice; Ryan said. 

Printing IS many questionnaires as 
funding allowed, about 2,000 copies of a 
leller describing the project were distribuled 
to Lesbian and Gay health groups and also 
professional organizalions, including the 
American Psychological Associalion. Ihe 
American Public Heallh A.s.socialion. the 
Council on Social Work Educalion, and Ihe 
Nalional Associalion of Social Worke". 
(This, noted Ryan, could accounl for Ihe 
high educalion levels of Ihe respondents. 
and the low inrome levels may correspond 
wilh the low salaries Iypical of medical and 
social work fields thallradilionally employ 
women.) 

"We specifically tried 10 Larget as broad a 
group as possible, bUI we need 10 say thaI 
[the resull') are only ref1eclive of what we 
got:' Ryan emph .. iz.ed. ·We don't know 
whal is oul there. or if Ihere is somelhing 
that motivater; L~bians to get more 
educalion or to seek job< thaI will give them 
Ihe mosl independence." Ryan nOled thai 
the racial diversity of survey respondenl(O 
was close to U.S. Census of adult women in 
1980 for Asians. Lalinas. and E.skimus and 
American Indians. Black reo;;pondents. 
however. 10Laied jusl5.6 percenl. compared 
10 11.7 percent nalionally. 

The age range of lhe sample-80 percent 
were bet ween lhe ages of 25 and 44-

Lesbian education and employment 
Educ:atlon 

Less lhan high school. .. _ . • . .... 2% 
High school ......•......•.... en. 
Vocational training. . . . . . . . . . . .• 2% 
Some college ................ 16% 
CoUtI!e graduate ..........•... 26% 
Some graduale studin . . . . . . . .. 12% 
Graduate degree .............. 31% 

Work Sialu. 
Full-lime .................... 61% 
Part-time ..............•..... 10% 
Sludent ..................... 21% 
Unemployed .................. 8% 

TypeolWodt 
Professional _................ 40% 
Managerial • • . • . • • . • • • . . . . • •• I S% 
Clerical. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . •. 7% 
Craftsperson . . . • • . . . • • . . • . . • .. 4% 
Operative •••••• _ •••.••••••.•• 2% 
Service Worker ••.....•.•...•. 6% 
Other .••••••..••....••..... 16% 

P~lnco_ 

Less Ihan 510,000 .. . . . • . • • . •• 27% 
$ I 0.000 to 520,000 . . • . • . • . • .. 36% 
520.000 10 530.000 • • • . . • • • • •. 24% 
530.000 to 540,000 • • . . . . . . . . •• 8% 
Mo", than $40.000 •..........• 4% 
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RES.ULTS. 

differed from that age group in the general 
populalion-harely 29 percent. 

'HIgh level of coping' 
Nearly all of Ihe respondent. reported 

wanting help for psychological problems at 
some time -three-four1hs had seen or were 
seeing profc$ional coun~k)l"s. Twenly-<lOc 
percenl said Ihey had cunsidered seeing 
counselors bUI had nol done so. 

Ryan said Ihis finding was a posilive sign 
because il "demonstrales a capacity to reach 
oul for help and a high level of coping." 

Forty-four percent of the sample said 
Ihey soughl help with pe"onal relalion
ships. while 21 percenl soughl help with 
problems relaled to being Gay. More Ihan 
half Ihe sample reporled feeling unable 10 
cope with ordinary responsibilities 
"sometimes or of len" in the previou.~ year. 
And 21 percent said they had had Ihoughl' 
aboul suicide. Eighleen percent said Ihey 
actually attemplt"d suicide al some point in 
their lives, most of them using drugs. 

One disturbing finding. which corn~s
ponds to SUf\'cys of thl' !!l'nl'ral ft'mak' auu!! 
popUlation. was Ihal 37 percenl of 
respondents had been harshly beaten or 
physically abused· six pern'nt hnth " .. 
children and as adult". Non-v. hile women 
were proportionally the most often abused. 

Worries: money. then love 
The report compared l...eshians in the 

sample with other high-stre!'.. .. groups. such 
ali doctors and ~nior mctli(al I\;Wul·nt .... ami 
found rales of allt'mrfed .. ureidC' and It.'\cls 
of drug and alcohol use were similar. 

The second half oflhe study. which will 
deal with gynerological and general health. 
will be released in a ample of months. said 
Ryan. With Ihe sludy's principal invesliga
tor, Judilh Bradford. Ihe director of health 
policy al Virginia Commonweallh Univer
sity in Richmond, Ryan hopes 10 compile 
Ihe Iwo halves of the survey inlo a book, 
making a rich resource aboul Lesbian 
lifeslyles as well as heallh concerns. 

Funding for thaI project has yet 10 be 
secured. but Ryan said she hopes il will 
materialize. 

II wa' the pattern of what Lesbian. worry 
about that appeared mo.t distinctive. The 
top three worries were money. love, and 
work. in that order. for Lesbians of all ages. 
races, and income levels. More than twice L'i 

many Lesbians as heterosexual women 
were concerned about their ramily lives, and 
nearly three times a.~ many were concerned 
about their job. or the job. of their spouses. 

Given problems reported wilh discrimin
alion in addition to low income levels, such 
worries seem unde"Landable. A 10LaI of 13 
percenl reported they had lost their job. for 
heing Gay. Over half had heen verhally 
a!lacked and eight percent physically 
attacked for being Gay. 

Discrimination in health services was 
also reported. Almost eight percent said 
being Gay had affected the qualilY ofbealth 
care they received. 

Even survey suffered bias 
''Sometimes I felt like Ihis report would 

never gel done," said Ryan, who at one 
poinl personally typed leuers 10 ~()() 
different distribulOrs 10 work on the project. 
Had all the work of Ihe project been funded, 
Ryan .. Iimaled it would have cost 

$300,000. Wilh $8.000 from NIMH. she 
said the survey received $28.000 in funding. 

The survey's completion was delayed nol 
only by funding problems but by 
discriminalion. Three sub-conlraclOrs who 
each agreed 10 perform daLa keypunching 
needed to code and analyze the results, 
abruptly refused 10 do the job after \he 
questionnaires were delivered to lhem. In 
one case, the owner of one local company 
SLaled Ihat keypunchers had walked ofT lhe 
job. declaring Ihey were afraid of geUing 
AIDS from handling lhe malerials. 

,~r;~·;:.What Lesbians worry about 
~'1:'4I1Ddyoll,917 leIbiaDs IIhowetIIbe fonMa as those problerm they mosl 
f W\II1W aIJoQt, Ja this onIer. • 
, MMey problems .... " ......................................... S7\\; 
<Job Of IdIooI problems •••••• ,.,. •• ,. _ ..... , ...... _ .............. 31% 

Relalionsbip problems •• _ ......... ,. • • • • • . . . . .. • .. .. . . . .. . . • . . . .. 27% 
Toomucbwork~1IiIity ....... _ ... _ ..... _ ... _._ ............ 23% 
I'IObIems with other family membcn •....•. _ ....................... 21% 
Job diallis6tr';oll ................ _ ....... __ • .. . .. .. .. . . . • • . .. •• 18% 

. Wcicry.aboui illness. death ................... _ .•..•.............. l~ 

~~U::::::::::::::::H::[::::· •• : •• ~ 
Worries about the I\IIUIe .. ;.,. ..................... ··••••••• _ ..•.• 1% 

~,:-f':: . 

ACTOR TRIES ON PWA SHOES 
canpiled by Johama Stoyva, with thanks to ~ OJtlines, 7/2/87 

Actor &Jrt Reyolds says persistent rutrors that he has AIDS drove him to seek psychiatric help, according to Detroit's Qr:Yise magazine. 11 T 

was so rurt fran an the stories going arcx.md and had no place to p.Jt that ange~. ~inally, sane friSlds suggestej I see a psychiatrist, sc 
I did. He p.Jt !IE in a group with four other guys. I was int he group ene rrmth when the shrink said, 'Get out. You've got everything ~n 
perspective. '" &Jt the AIDS ruroors preventej Reynolds fran getting \lK)rk, he said. "\IIould you hire sanetxxly you drught was terminally ~m 
Also, people \IICXl't pay to see you at the theaters. There's absolutely no ~ecourse to gossip. \llhen they say you're dying of a rare disease, 
people-no matter I-o.oJ good yo look-see you an say, 'He looks bad.' And ttm, when I got dOW) to 140 p:xJnds-I'm 190 no..:--;t cnly addej 
fuel to the fire." Reynolds, 51, attributes his weight loss to a jaw disorder resUlting fran an injury sustainej wh~le filming a movie. 
'Finally," he said, "r spent \lleeks-10 tnJrs a day-in a da1tal chair while he rebalancej every tooth in ~ head. I didn't \lK)rk for th~ee 
years: Said Reynolds of canpanien Leni Andersen, "If I managej to keep ~ head up the last three years, it was Leni wl'o held it up." 
~t:ttj.a~:*.j ... ** •• * •• ***' ••• *'*' •• *********** 
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ANTIBODY HOME TESTS WARNING 
by Mark 5J llivan with thanks to TI'e ~hingt~ Blade, 2/26/88 

AIn5 PROJECT LOO ANGELES OFFICIALS W~ED AGAINST any form of hare AIn5 antibody testing at a news confera1Ce. TI'e tests, which have yet to 
be approv~ by the Foo:l and Drug Administration, \IOJld consist of a lancet to draw bloo:l and a special box to se'1d the ~le to a liCSlSEld 
lab for testing. Canpanies hoping to sell the kits say tf"ey will be market~ towards r;aJple wro are too anbarrassed to have a doctor 
perform the test. "OJr major concern abo.rt: these tests is COJnseling, I said Andrew \!/eisser, Aln5 Project Los .Angeles media coordinator. 
"\lie don't believe that sufficient coonseling procedures have been implement~ with any kind of hare test. Poople ~ both pre-test and 
pest-test COJnseling, which these tests don't provide." Sale canpanies hoping to market hare tests say they will provide users with a 
teleplme number they can call to get answers to most questirns people ask and to get a referral to counselors in their area. \l/eisser also 
said that the tests are a "nightmare" fran the tecl'nical perspective. He said users may not properly disinfect the skin before drawing 
bloo:l, or they may not draw enough to get an accurate sample. 01e of the handful of r;aJple hoping to market the kits is former Michigan 
Congressman Mark Siljander. During his three terms in the House of Representatives Siljander vot~ in favor of the McDrna ld Anarlnent, 
which sought to prevent the use of the Legal Services Corporatirn rn gay-relat~ matters. "It does follOlil an anti-gay pesitirn to market 
these types of tests, I said Kathy Sarris, executive director of the Michigan Organizatirn for Hunan Rights. "It's just taking advantage of 
the hysteria surrwnding the disease." 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MASS SC:REEN ING PROPOSED BY KOOP 

with thanks to Detroit's ~!::!i~, 2/17/88 

U.S. SURGECtl GENERAL C. EVERETT KOOP SAID HE WANTS TO SCREEN EVERY STUDENT AT A M.AJOR AMERICAN ~IVERSITY this spring t~ study the incidence 
of AIn5 anmg young adults. Koop also p!WJsed similar mass AIn5 screening at a few high sclmls in the U.S., rut sald the governtrS\t had 
made no oo:isien rn either pI'OIXlSCIl. Officials at Michigan universities said tf"ey SUPlXll't Koop's efforts to learn more a~t the prevalence 
of the disease, rut p~ict~ completing such a testing program rn a college campus \IOJld be difficult. Koop's plan, dl~los~ at a \IIor~d 
neeting on AIn5 in Landen , could prove crntroversia 1. The surgeon general said health officials had yet to choose a ~1versl~y, ~ lt 
IiIOUld likely be one in a large city with abo.rt: 25,000 students. Koop's plans ~ll for the.screening to.take place scm! tlme thlS Sprlng, 
and it \IOJld likely be part of a one-day open-air campus program on AIn5 preventlen. He sald the screenlng \IOJld not be mandatory . 
................................................ :4< .. 

PWA, SEROCONV~RTS. TO NEGA,T'I:VE 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston s ~ CClltlunty News, 1/24-30/88 

. he has t ted negative for an antigen to HIV after receiving 
DR. STEPHEN CAlmA RECENTLY REPORTED that one of the people wlth .AIn5

f 
treats

taken 
esfran the man in 1981 rut nO\II he tests negative for 

• • ·11· HIV t • bodies were found ln rozen sera ' . 
intravroous treatment wlth penlCl In. an 1 .. lf athe than antibodies which might be detected even after the Vlra 1 
HIV. Caiazza uses a new test t~t screens ~or ~1~1~.~tset r:. ~ Caiazza has'been treating P\I/As with intravenous penicillin 
infection is gene. He says the tests \11111 appea~ ln t ~Y.l .era u. . laborator rameters." Caiazza argues that AIn5 is not 
since 1986, and claims that "1~0% of tt:ese patlents are.slgnl~can~~l:~ ~lates t~~the spirochete which causes syphilis is the 
caused by HIV itself, rut by an lnteractlen between the

f
Vlru

he
S a h.5Yl.t.

l 
:Sf·ectl.on

S 
Clal·ming that the COC-c!efined test for syphilis is very 

f HIV "L· h peed up the course 0 t syp 1 1 lC 1n • 
true rost 0 ,wlllC S S .. . osed f syphilis in the U.S., as oppooed to the CDC's estimate of 26,000. 
inaccurate, he estimates there are 2 m,ll,on und,agn cases 0 . 
......... , ....... , ..... , .......................... . 
HIV ANTIBODY SCREENING FOR g,C:HOOL 

by Jennie McKnight, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~itl' ~, 1/10-16/88 

APPLICANTS TO THE' CITADEL MILITARY SCHOOL in Charlesten, South Carolina rust be tested for HIV, according to OJr Times. Applicants wro t~t 
positive will be denied admissirn, and currently enroll~ cadets who test pesitive will be kic~ out. Dr. Joseph Franz, the college: 
physician, was quot~ as saying "It's [the incidence of AIn5 at The Citadel] likely to stay very 10lil because of the nature of the students . 
..... um .......................... ••••m ...... .. 
TEENA,GERS, \\uY.J'ITH 

by David Oassay, MD 
H I: V: CO'RREC:T'IO'N 

In the last issue of the ~~l.e!!~~ (volume 8:4, page 15), in the article "Teenagers With HIV Infection," there was an error which needs to 
~ correct~, lest t~ figures be repeated as truth. In the California AnonlOOlS Testing program, over 1600 persons under the age of 20 had 
~~~i!ted ~ t~i.ng, as of January, 1987. However, it is impcssible to knOlil how many of these were confi~ to,be antitxily pesitive, 
since the informatien relating age and test result is not collected by the State. At the county 1evel, one can collect this lnformation 
directly from the lab slip, and summarize age-specific data. The State receives from all participating local health departments a composite 
that sorts the test outcares by risk behavior only. As of last October, the most recent State summary report for ATS, over 4200 teens had 
been tested. For more information, call the California State Office of AIDS, 916/323-7415. 
iM:4<:4<:4<***,*. **'*****. iM:4<:4< **'* ...... ~ ...... **'. t:4< t:4<U,* 
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HIV TESTING INACCURACIES 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to 8a;too's ~ ~!!i~~, 12/20-26/87 

BLOOO TESTS FOR HIV .ANTlOODIES ~ POPULATIOO \tilTH LOiI INFECTI(}J RATES MAY BE EVEN LESS ACOJRATE than previOJsly feared, according to 
testil101Y ~fore a HOJse sulx:cmnittee in November. In particular, tl'e \!/estern Blot, which is tl'e standard coofirmatory test for tl'e 
presence of antil:xx!ies, may have an excessive error rate wl'en performed by an inexperienced laboratory. Using data 00 cur-rent laboratory 
cooditioos, Lawrence Miike of tl'e Coogressiooa 1 Office of Tech10 logy AssesSflS"lt estimated that 90% of tl'e peep 1e wl"o tested positive in a 
popu1atioo with a la.tI ir.fectioo rate (0.01% infected) \IIOJld actually QQ~ ~ infected with tl'e virus. And in a populatioo with a high 
infectioo rate (10% infected) 9.8% of those infected \IIOJld ~ falsely diagnosed as not carrying tl'e virus. ArWl researct-er !b1ald Burke 
testified that 10 of tl'e 19 laboratories which have applied for Arwt HIV testing cootracts in tl'e last t\lKl years failed to analyze test 
samples to a 95% 1 eve 1 of accuracy 00 at least ooe occasioo. Inexperience is a major cause of errors, according to tl'e testimooy. !>Je to 
increasing dBn1lnd, about 70 laboratories nOttl perform tl'e \!/estern Blot, as opposed to ooly 18 in 1985. 
~****4oM •• tw**IIU.*****~m* •• ** •••• ** 
HOSPITAL TESTING ABUSED 

by t'ark Sullivan, with thanks to ~ ~bing~~ ~l~~, 1/8/88 

RESEARCHERS STUDYING THE USE OF AIDS ANTIOODY TESTING at ooe Minnesota hospital fOJnd that in at cases, tl'e tests were cooducted \111t~t 
tl'e patients' coosent and that nearly half of those tested had no identifiable risk factor that \IIOJld justify tl'eir ~ing tested. TI'e 
study, publisl'ed in tl'e ~rnal Qf ~~ ~rjg~ Medical ~soci~~ioo, \liaS cooducted 00 records of AIDS antibody test administered at tl'e St. 
Paul-Ramsey Medical Center from April 1985 to August 1986. Alt~gh the Minnesota Department of Health ruled that HIV antibody testing is 
ooly necessary wl'en the patient is a rnem~r of a high risk grOJp or stv..s symptoms of AIDS, and that a patient's coosent must ~ obtained 
and risk-reductioo informatioo must ~ provided, less than 10% of tl'e tests cooducted during tl'e period of tt-e study met these criteria. 
TI'e study shOttled that of tl'e 264 patients tested, 63% had not given tl'eir coosent. Of those patients \111"0 were rnem~rs of a high risk grOJp, 
70% had not given tl'eir consent. TI'e study also shOttled that 44% of tl'e patients tested had no recognizable risk-factor recorded. Of these, 
ooly t\lKl tested positive. Risk reductioo informatioo \liaS given to ooly 15% of those in a high risk grOJp, and to nooe of those who were not 
in a high risk grOJp. Researcl'ers also fOJnd a great num~r of mistakes made by health personnel administering tt-e antibody tests. In 6 
cases, doctors interpreted a positive result 00 tl'e initial aISA test as evidence that tl'e patient had ~ exposed to AIDS, even thOJgh 
tl'e follO'lMlp \!/estern blot test, which is considered more accurate, shOttled otl'erwise. In five cases, a positive result 00 tl'e ELISA test 
\liaS recorded as evidence that tl'e patient had AIDS, even trough no otl'er symptoms were recorded. In ooe case, a patient \liaS incorrectly 
listed as positive even trough I'e had tested negative . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ILLINOIS CLINICS SWAMPED 
by t'ark Sullivan, with thanks to TI'e \tIashil19too ~ade, 2/5/88 

A NE\tI ILLINOIS LA\tI RE~IRING COJPLES TO BE TESTED for exposure to tl'e AIDS virus ~fore they tie tl'e knot has resulted in trousands of 
10\ll""risk individuals swamping health clinics, making it difficult for high-risk individuals to get attentioo. TI'e ~~ rQ~~ Ii~ reported 
that because p~icians charge about $70 to test a patient for tl'e HIV antibody, many cOJples are seeking 10ttl cost tests at public 
facilities. TI'e demand for tl'e tests has ~ so great that some clinics have stopped offering tl'e tests to engaged cOJples. 'This is tl'e 
most expensive public health program going,' said Or. Ron Sable, an AIDS counselor at the Cock COJnty Hospital. "It's providing intensive, 
ooe-a1-a18 co.mseling to pa:>ple wro need it least." He said tl-e test is an ineffective way to identify potential HIV carriers and diverts 
attentioo away from people more at risk for the disease. Illinois and LOJisiana are currently tl-e only states that require prenuptual 
testing for HIV antibody, but several otl'er states are coosidering taking such action. In Illinois, the new law has caused the number of 
marriages ir January to fall in some places by more than half over tt-e same period last year as cOJples drive to neighboring states to get 
hitcl'ed withOJt tl'e hassle . 
•• ****.m ...................................... *** 
CONTACT TRACING IN PHILADELPHIA 

by Lori Kenschaft, \IIith thanks to 8a;too's §a-y Camuni~~ N9\IIS, 2/28-3/5/88 

THE PHILADELPHIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH (OPH) PLANS TO BEGIN VOLUNTARY, C(}JFIDENTIAL C(}JTACT TRACING of partners of people \111"0 test 
positive for HIV at its t\lKl test sites. TI'e annOJncement of tl'e plans fo llOolled debate over a reso lutioo ~fore tl'e City COJncil ca llir1g 00 

tl'e health ccmnissiooer to create such a program. AlthOJgh tl'e reso lutioo \liaS defeated by tl'e COJncil, tl'e Ccmnissiooer decided to 
implement tl'e program ~, according to his executive secretary David Fair, I'e expects tl'e Centers for Disease Cootro 1 to require a 
cootact tracing program in order to qualify for next year's funding. TI'e city currently seeks $1.4 mil1ioo in AIDS funding. Fair admits 
that tl'e cootact tracing may not ~ 'tl'e best use' of tl'e OPH's limited staff, but said I'e ~1ieves tl'ere are both "benefits and drawbacks' 
to tl'e program. He is uncomfortable about tl'e OPH acquiring 'a list of people wl"o have a higl'er potential risk of HIV infectioo." He also 
\llarns that 'we may ~ setting up a t\ttlO tier systan- tl'e private agencies \IIill not necessarily ~ pressed to identify partners. Those \111"0 

are at likely to come to DPH .are tl'e poor, those wl"o have less access to services.' If tl'e program is initiated as expected next spring, 
people wI\) test positive for HIV will ~ asked to volunteer tl'e nane; of tl'eir sexual and IV drug sharing partners during tl'e last year. 
TI'e persoo can croose to inform tl'e partners tl'emse lves, or tl'e DPH will do so. TI'e OPH is supposed to destroy tl'e names of tl'e partners 
. after OOltact is made to preserve OOlfidsltia lity . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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H 1: V' TES.T 1: NGi:: CONSENSUS STATEMENT 
circulated by tt-e Natiooa1 Gay/lesbian Task Force 

THE PLACE OF HIV TESTING /IS PART OF AN AICS PREVENTIctJ STRATEGY is tt-e subject of cCJ1siderab 1e debate. We support an HIV' antibody testing 
program that is an adjunct to crunseling, is voluntary, is preferably anCJ1~S, and is conducted with fully inform! consent and educatiCJ1 
aOOJt tt-e social, psycho logical, and 1 ega 1 ramificatiCJ1s of testing. HIV antibody testing measures exposure to and probably infectiCJ1 with 
tt-e virus associated with AICS. Tt-e HIV antibody test a lone does not diagnose AICS. Tt-e percentage or rate of individuals who test 
positive and go CJ1 to develop AICS or AICS-re1ated CCJ1ditions is not known b.Jt is significant. It will be many years before research CJ1 tt-e 
natura 1 history of HIV infectiCJ1 ans\llers this questiCJ1. Individua 1s can test positive rut ranain asyfllptanatic for an extended period of 
time. Research is still underway and ranains inCCJ1C1usive as to tt-e success of m!ica1 interventions for those who test positive rut have 
no ~ans. Tt-ere are tit«) legitimate purposes for tt-e HIV antibody test: as a public I-ea 1th measure to aid in preventing furtt-er spread 
of HIV infectiCJ1 and as part of a m!ica1 eva1uatiCJ1. We oppose use of tt-e test for ott-er purposes, especially as a screening tool that may 
be used to discriminate against those who test positive. All testing shOJld be voluntary, expect in tt-e CCJ1text of dooatiCJ1 of organs or 
body fluids. We oppose so-called rrutine testing where tt-e individual is not fully inform! abOJt nor given the chance to separately 
CCJ1S9nt to tt-e testing that is to take place and wt-ere institutiCJ1s are capable of bringing pressure to bear CJ1 tt-e individual. ftbst 
importantly, testing shOJ1d not be made a conditiCJ1 of receiving ott-er services. wt-en testing is perform! as a public l-ea1th measure, it 
shOJ 1d be as an adjunct to COJnse ling abOJt HIV infectiCJ1 and preventiCJ1. Tt-e value of HIV testing as a successfu 1 tool in encruraging or 
reinforcing behavior changes affiCJ1g those at risk for AHE or affiCJ1Q those who are infected with HIV is uncertain. Tt-ere is CCJ1flicting 
research data as to the behavior change, with some recent studies suggesting tt-ere is a differing, and sometimes negative, impact of testing 
CJ1 some populations. for some individuals, kno\II1edge of antibody status may be t-e1pfu1 in preventing furtt-er transmissiCJ1 of HIV. All 
individuals who choose not be to tested who may have engaged in high-risk activity since 1978 shOJ1d behave as thOJgh tt-ey are positive to 
assure that tt-ey do not unknOlling1y infect ott-ers. The value of testing for m!ica1 purposes is something each individual must assess in 
tt-e CCJ1text of the full l-ea1th care needs of that individual (e.g., evaluating potential treatments for ott-er diseases or in ffiCJ1itoring 
one's irmune system roore closely) and after an assessment of available potential m!ica1 interventions for HIV infectiCJ1 itself. Tt-ere are 
several experimental treatments for asymptanatic HIV infectiCJ1 that an individual may want to consider at this time, thOJgh nCJ19 have been 
approved for marketing. In light of the social, 9CCJ1Offiic, and legal ramifications of being tested for HIV infectiCJ1, test results shOJ1d 
always be t-e 1d strictly CCJ1fidentia 1. Since no guarantee of cCJ1fidentia 1ity is absolute, no federal AICS anti-discriminatiCJ1 law exists, 
and since even legal guarantees can be witt-drawn ex post facto by a legislative body or a crurt order, testing is preferably dCJ1e CJ1 an 
anCJ1ymous basis. Any testing perform! shOJld include a full protocol of tests as recommended by tt-e Food and Drug AdministratiCJ1"""'\11ith 
repeat of an initial test and an additiooa 1 cCJ1firmatory test when a blood sample tests positive. Even when tt-e fu 11 battery of tests is 
perform!, individua 1s shOJ 1d be aware of the false positive and false negative rates- both due to the scientific limitatiCJ1s of the test 
and tt-e possibility of laboratory error (see footnote be10\11). All testing shOJ1d be perform! with extensive, face-to-face pre- and 
post-test counseling by an inform!, educated l-ea1th care professiooa1. Part of the pre-test COJI1seling process shOJ1d encrurage 
self-assessment of risk and attempt to determine whett-er tt-e individual really needs to be tested to accomplish eitt-er preventiCJ1 or m!ica1 
goals. All testing shOJ1d be perform! CJ11y after full infernal CCJ1Sent is obtained during tt-e pre-t:est counseling process. That inform! 
CCJ1sent shOJ1d include the fo110\11ing: 

infectiCJ1. 
>InformatiCJ1 regarding interpretatiCJ1 of test results including false positive rates and delays in developing antibodies after 

> InformatiCJ1 regarding the possibility that testing may not result in the desired behavior change. 
>InformatiCJ1 regarding high-risk behaviors associated with HIV infectiCJ1 
>DiscussiCJ1 of tt-e potential psychological ramificatiCJ1s of learning antitxxly status (and an assessment of the individual's 

ability to cope with that informatiCJ1). 
>RecognitiCJ1 of tt-e social and 1 ega 1 CCJ1Sequences that often accompany testing-including tt-e possibility that test results may be 

reportable to state l-ealth departments; that CCJ1tact tracing or partner notificatiCJ1 programs may be in effect for persCJ1S who test 
positive; that the very act of taking tt-e test can lead to discriminatiCJ1, that persons who test positive have lest tt-eir jobs, homes, 
custody of their children, etc., in some circumstances; that individuals who test positive may risk lesing their ability to obtain l-ea1th or 
life insurance in tt-e future. 

>InformatiCJ1 regarding tt-e availability of treatments, clinical trials, and support services for those who test positive in a 
given community. 

Footnote: "HO\II Accurate Is AICS Antitxxly Testing," by Lawrence Miike, Office of Technology Assessment, U.S. CCJ1gress, ltIashingtCJ1, OC, 1987 . 
• ** ....................... ** ................... ..w 

ARMY POLICY TO PERIOD1:CALLY TEST 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's ~ QQmmuni~~ ~~, 1/31-2/6/88 

ALL ARMY PERS!llNa ctJ ACTIVE !lITY ItIILL NOiI BE TESTED for HIV antibody at least CJ1ce every t~ years, making the Arl!fi ,tt-e first military 
service to establish a policy of periodic retesting. Tt-e New York Times reports that perscme1 rutside tt-e U.S. or in certain units may be 
tested more often. A test every 6 ffiCJ1ths will also be required for foreign posts and for certain domestic assiQl1lllEJlts, including tt-e Arl!fi 
Recruiting Carrnand and tt-e Military Entrance Processing Carrnand.Tt-e new policy was announced after tt-e Arl!fi became tt-e first service to 
have tested every individual CJ1 active duty. 
+ •• .,..,. •••• ** u + + .... + .. *** ... mu + •• .,. •••••• m.,. 
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CUS,T'O'DY' DENI:ED MIA.N W'ITH o EMIEN T I "I/!Jo,. 

by LIJJ Chibbaro Jr. with thanks to ~ ~~~i~.g~~ ~l~§, 1/1/88 

A GAY MAN 1ilH0 HAS AlOO HAD HOPED A r.nIT(DfRY (MARYlAND) roJNTY CIRCUIT COJRT JUOOE \lllJJld give him an early Christmas present by restor~ng 
his right to joint custody of his nine-year-old son. &Jt the gift did not materialize, when Judge Leonard ~ben ~uled cr. Dec. 23 that the 
gay man, referred to in coort papers as 'John Roe: shoo ld be tempJrarily denied the joint custody because he has AIOO-re lated neuro logica 1 
symptans that coold interfere with his ability to care for the boy. Ruben, in an oral ruling from the bench, conceded that he based his 
decision on the 'barest of evidence.' However, he said that until the time of a full trial, scheduled in April, 'the child's best interests 
are maintained by [his] staying with the birth rrother." The case, mO\lln as Jane !be v. John Roe, COJ ld prove to be important in determining 
how cOJrts in the \tIashington area and elsewhere decide on precedent-setting"ch,lcr-cUstoa~i' clspJtes involving a pa~ent who h3s AIDS, 
according to gay rights attorney Susan Silber, who is representing Jom Roe. Silber said that a lthoogh the case has the potential of 
CilU11n; ITCtia1a 1 pain for both parents, some of the explosive issues have been rerroved, at the agrears1t of both sides. In a special 
stipulatia1 submitted to the court at Silber's suggestion, Doe agreed that her former husband's sexual orientation shoold not be an issue ~n 
the case. !be also agreed to accept the U.S. Centers for Disease Control Statement that AlOO cannot be contracted thrOJgh casual contact, 
thus ruling IJJt the potential acC\.'Sation that the child coo ld "catch" AlOO from his father. S~lber said !be sOJght the coort acticr. shortly 
after Roe told her he had AlOO and had entered a National Institutes of Health protocol study to determine whether he suffered from subtle 
neurological symptans. The NIH study foond that Roe exhibited slight signs of neurological malfuncticr. as well as fatigue, rut that 
subsequent treatment with the drug AlT greatly reduced the symptans. As of mid-November, Roe's doctors determined that his symptans had not 
impaired his ability to perform his normal functions, including his ability to care for his son. Nevertheless, coort papers show that [be 
introduced a rrotion for an emergency injunction to revoke the joint custody agrears1t that had beer. in effect since the divorce 5 years 
earlier. In support of the rrotion, [be's attorney submitted an affidavit from a psychiatric social \IIOrker who urged the judge to break the 
existing arrangement, which allowed the child to live alternate weeks with both parents. The social \IIOrker cited a desc!"'iption of the 
symptans of 'dementia,' as reported in a standard medical dictionary, as including: severe merrory loss, paranoid behavior, and false 
accusations and verbal or physical attacks. Silbar argued that Roe is neither physically nor mentally impaired. To the contrary, evidence 
presented by NIH physicians who have examined Roe show that he is capable of performing all functions necessary to care for his son. Silbar 
cited previous coort decisions in which a physical handicap or a potential handicap of a parent was determined not to be sufficient grounds 
to deny custody rights. The judge ruled that the child's best interests are maintained by staying with the birth mother, but that the son 
will be allcwed to visit his father at the father's residence and in the presence of the father's lover . 
• • • • ***'*"**" ••• + + • + +101+ m>IOI. + + ••• + +lIOI. m>IOI •• + + •••• 

FAM1~V BARS ~OVER FROM HOSPITAL 
by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to !!! WashiD9!gJ Blade, 2/12/88 

A SAN FRANCISCO MAN \tHO HAD CARED FOR HIS LOVER for rrore than 6 months as he fooght a losing battle against AlOO was not a llcwed to see him 
for the last t\110 weeks of his live after the lover's family checked him into a hospital. According to the city's ~~ Area ~E9~~, Jay 
\tIilsm, a legal specialist interpreter for the deaf who has won several awards for his \IIOrk, cared for Michael Fasano since June, 1987. 
Althoogh Fasano reportedly asked to spend his last remaining days at his home with \tIilson, Fasano's family checked him into a San Francisco 
hospital in January. \tIilsm spent time with his lover during his first t\110 days in the hospita 1, rut then was forced to leave by a family 
member wro declared that ally illlll8diate family \lIaS allowed to see him. \IIilson appealed to Fasano's doctor, wI-o reiterated the family's 
decree. Fasano's family also forced \tIilsal to leave the !-are that he had shared with Fasano for six months while he was caring for his 
lover, threat81ing to have him evicted. \tIilsm said he had no 1 ega 1 recoorse under San Francisco law, which has no la\llS protecting the 
rights of gay coop les. San Francisco Supervisor Harry Britt is expected to introduce a domestic partners bill, similar to one vetoed by 
farner Mayor Diane Feinstein in 1982 . 
•••••••••••• 101 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MIY'TH O'F "'A.IDS TES,TINGi"" 
Commentary by Jon Rappoport, with thanks to the N9\tI YQ~ ~~iY§, 12/28/87 

THOUG1 IT OOES GET TIRES()1E TO DIG UP EVIDENCE ON SO-CALLED "AlOO TESTING" TIME AND TIME AGAIN, SINCE \tiE HAVE A GRO\tIING NUMBER OF medi~al 
bureaucrats and politicians who are making hay out of hysteria, here is an open letter to officials seeking some form of mandatory test:ng 

for antibodies to HIV. There are so many rrotives for using blood testing. People want to cure an epidemic. Other people want to establlsh 
quarantines, protect their daughters, make a rundle on ELISA test kit royalties, or support the family while running a testing lab. Or help 
the COC tally their AlOO cases. Or pJt tattoos on people's arms or issue health cards or exclude people from insurance coverage. Or save 
the nation or \IIOrk up a registry of all American homosexuals. Or co-opt under a new rubric of old problems which have been killing Africans 
for decades. Or win public office. It doesn't matter. I'm sorry. "AIDS testing" won't do it for yoo. It won't get you off. It doesn't 
\IIOrk. There are t\110 types of ':AIOO tests" which are currently used to gauge whether a person is "infected" with HIV: the ELISA test and 
the \tIestern blot. The blot is often called a 'confirmatory" test, which tells yoo if the ELISA was right or wrong, althoogh not all doctors 
bother to use a \llestern blot. 
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Tre fa ll~ing is a quick pick of nalica 1 literature, tre point of which is not to prove that testing is quackery, rut worse- to sra,., that 
nalical researcrers themselves doo't rut rruch stock in it. Sane do, of crurse. &It trere is dissension in tre professional ranks, and it 
staTS fran tre UI"Ida'1iably poor performance of tl'ese "AIlE tests: 

*>March 1987, Jru~l Qf Clini~l ~~~QQ~, Janes Carlson, et a1.: Carlson says that in lOH-risk grrup; tre false-positive 
rate in aISA tests is an overwl-e1ming '84.2% in rur study and 77.1% recently reported by tre American Red Cross .. : Ponder that figure. 
Carlson continues: 'It rrust be noted that even tl'algh \tie fell tre \!/estern blot tecmique is presently tre most acceptable methcxl .... 
\!/estern blot analysis ;s a subjective methcxl with quality control limitations; tre possibility of false-positive results still exists.' 

*>January 9, 1986, Ne\II ~and 4rur~1 Qf Medi~Q~, Dr. Michael Saag et al: Saag studied tre cases of an Alabama I'alse\llife wl'O 
tested positive on an ELISA while donating blood. Frur more ELISAs \tIere done on rer; they all sl"o.t!ed positive. (J,e backup \!/estern blot was 
done. It, too, was positive. Then a ne\ll sample of blood was drawn and sent to a handful of prestigirus labs. This time, all tre ELlSAs 
and \!/estern blots \tIere negative. 5J they repeated ELISAs at t\110 of tre prestigirus labs. N~ they \tIere positive. Saag concluded: 
"\!/estern blot tests... have been used as tre 'gold standard' by which otrer tests (e.g., tre ELISA) are judged to -be falsely 
positive ... [but] tre need for improved confirmatory tests ... is evident." 

*>December 1986, ~ricaQ ~QUJ:QaJ Qf Medi~i~, Dr. Rannat Afrasiabi, et al: At tre University of California at Los Angeles, three 
male l'Omosexua1 AIDS patients with Kaposi's sarcoma turned out not to have detectable antibodies to HIV. For t\110 years (1983-85) blood 
samples had been collected from trese men. Using ELISAs from t\110 different companies and a \!/estern blot backup, Afrasiabi retrospectively 
tested tl-e sanples and concluded: "testing of serum from trese patients [was] negative for [HIV] antibodies." In otrer words, AIDS witl'alt 
antibodies. 

*>January 1987, Jru~nal Qf ~j~l Yiro1Q9J', L.J. Oldham et al: Oldham crecked over samples of blood which \IIere weakly positive 
for HIV antibodies. "Our findings suggest that \!/estern blot cannot be depended upon as tre sole confirmatory test for [HIV]." Furtrer doo 
tre page, Oldham adds: 'As has been sl'Own, \!/estern blot... lacks full sensitivity and specificity." And then tre capper: " ... confirmatory 
procedures are at present beyond tre scope of most screening laboratories." 

*>February 1987, 4g.Jrnal Qf mQi~l Mic~jglQ9~, Evelyn Lenette et a1: " ... both of tl'ese assays [ELISA and \!/estern blot] have 
drawbacks... [tl-ere are] reports of both false-positive nd fa1se-negative results with tre ELISA, necessitating tre use of a second 
confirmatory test ... [rut] tre imrrunoblot [e.g., \!/estern blot] ... has not been standardized sufficiently for clinical use, and it is also not 
free from false results.' Lennette favors tre IFA procedure, rut otl-er literature argues that tre IFA compares unfavorably 'llith tre 
ELISA/llestern blot ~. 

*>Ju1y-August, 1985, TransfusiOQ, Paul Holland et a1: This study involved 1280 blood donors. Treir samples were tested by tre 
ELISAs of t\110 different manufacturers, Abbott Laboratories and EN!. Tre Abbott got 20 positives on first reading, and on re-creck, five 
samples remained positive. Ho\IIever, tre ENI ELISA found different numbers: 25 positives from tre same samples on first reading and 14 
positives on re-creck. (J, ly three samples \tIere positive on both companies' ELlSAs. None of tre ELlSAs from eitl-er company sl"o.t!ed positive 
on a \!/estern blot. 

Itbst epidemiologists try to \IIOrm out of trese damaging assessments by invoking tre time-l'Onored 'risk grrup;." It's a little like 
sprinkling 1'01y water. Ire game is played this way: "Tre unpredictability and error of tre ELISA and tre \!/estern blot are offset by tre 
fact that high-risk people taking tre tests are probably infected with HIV. Trerefore, treir like lil'Ood of already being positive 
eradicates tre uncertainty of tre blood tests.' To imagine that risk factors for being antibody-positive cau ld nullify tre subjective 
nature of a \!/estern blot done by different lab tecmicians in different labs is like comparing apples and SI-erman tanks. Tre degree of 
being at-risk for HIV infection is not quantifiable, especially since, in some group;, such as male fmosexuals, people are changing their 
risk by changing treir behavior. Ire degree of error of these antibody tests is not expressible as a number with accuracy. Tl-ere is no 
forrrula for sra,.,ing, for example, ra,., likely a male l'Omosexual's ELISA is to be correct. Since \tIe're talking statistics, Harvey Fineberg, 
dean of tre Harvard Scl'Ool of Public Health, publisred a statistical study on tre reliability of tre ELISA sl"o.t!s last year. According to 
Fineberg, even accepting tre advertised accuracy rates- 93.4% for detecting true positives, 99.78% for detecting true negatives- tre 
chances are that a 'positive" ELISA is wrong 90% of tre time. 'A second ELISA," Fineberg said, 'won't change that. Using a \!/estern blot as 
a backup, you might, at best, narr~ that error doo to 25%.' In otrer \IIOrds, a "positive" \!/estern blot \IIOU1d be wrong 25% of tre time. 
Take a sample of 100,000 people and assume that 30 are truly infected with HIV. At 93.4% accuracy, tre ELISA \IIOU1d detect 28 of these true 
positives, leaving 99,970 wI'O are actually negative. At 99.78% accuracy, the ELISA \IIOUld find 99,750 of trese true negatives, but miss 220 
of trem, calling trem positive wren trey \tIeren't. You n~ have 28 true positives and 220 false positives out of 100,000 people. 
Statistically, therefore, a "positive' ELISA is true only in about one in ten cases (28 being a little more than 10% of 220 plus 28, or 
248). "If I had a person, as a doctor, who was engaging in high-risk behavior, I couldn't rely on tests at all," Fineberg said. 'I'd sit 
doo with him and try to get him to change his behavior.' Congress's Office of tecma10gy Assessment recently released tre fo11~ing 

figures on "AIDS testing" (SEE ~j: ~~ ~~ ~dQ B~J:~, 11/23/87): 'For group; at very l~ risk for AIlE, nine in ten posit~ve findings 
are so-called false positives ... For high-risk people, on tre otrer hand, tre test produces false-negatives about 10% of tre time.' Even 
with the low-r1sk/h1gn-risk assessment, that's pretty nasty stuff for advocates of mandatory testing. Medical bureaucrats a~d politicians 
are in total disarray, rut they're out trere anyway, posturing about tre need for tests.' Scientists at tre COC will reassure 'WJ that all's 
\tIel1, if you pick up tre prone and call trem. (Everyone gets treir hype from tre press people at tre COC and National Institutes of 
Health.) ftbre ronest researcrers will give you some rrumba-jumbo atnJt ne\ll, better tests in tre \IIOrks. &It as of n~, 'AIDS testing" is a 
max. It simply doesn't have tre research to back it up. In our society, despite tre availability of more and more information via better 
and better systaTS, \tie still rely on hacks to ring bells and pass rut ne\IIS of tre day. 
**********************w *"*****"* * * W *lI* * * ... * * ... * 
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NA.T·I:ONWI:DE AI: OS. 
with thillks to Chicago's Windy City tines, 1/7/88 

DOC:T'OR GiROIU P 

THE PHYSICIANS' ASSCCIATIGl OF THE AlOO MEDICAL RESOJRCE CENTER held its inaugural neeting January 11 at the .AIrerican ~ica 1 Associatioo in 
Chicago. This is the first naticna 1 associatioo of physicians exclusively active in AlOO patient managarEnt. The grOJp is open to doctors 
who do not have AIQS patients currently, rut who are interested in learning llXlI'e abaJt the care of P\IIAs. No dues are charged to individual 
practicing physicians, rut membership assessments are made for medical directors of health care organizatioos. The associatioo currently 
has IOClre than 60 ~rs, with partieilfl~i<;t' expectec! to ~eed 1000 during 1988. SaTe of the objectives of the organizatioo include: the 
develOlJllSlt of a natl00al netllKlrk of cllmclans experlenced ln PWA/PWARC patient managarEnt; exchange of informatioo and developrent of new 
~~§t~6'§ f6~ P8~1@Mt ~8r@1 d@v@1§pm@nt §f nit1~1 ~tindird§ and IKiminat1cn of ethical issues in AIDS patient managarEnt. For IOClre 
informatioo, cootact (X)rdoo Nary, 312/916-0505 . 
•• 40+ .................................... 40+* ...... .. 

HOUSTONrS MONTROSE OFFERS. TES·TING; 

PROVIDING SERVICES TO THE CITY'S GAYS & LESBIANS FOR OVER TEN YEARS, HOJSTtll'S tolTROSE CLINIC CtllTINUES TO BE THE ALTERNATIVE HIV ANTIBODY 
test site. The proJram has been further improved with regular \llestern Blot coofirmatory testing 0'1 positive ELISA blocds. The tests are 
available 0'1 a voluntary and anO'1yrous basis, by appointment O'1ly, for a minimum dooatioo of $10. Extensive pre- and post-test cOJnseling 
accompanies the testing. In additiO'1, a special "AIDS· battery of laboratory tests is also available, including a complete blocd cOJnt, 
platelet COJnt, T-helper/T-suppressor (T-4/T-8) cell cOJnts, and master chemical panel (Sfo\A.C). Clinic fees for this battery of tests is 
$100, with the Clinic serving O'1ly as an internediary between the client and their physician. For IOClre informatioo abaJt the O'1going 
services of the Montrose Clinic: Montrose Clinic, 1200 RichlOClnd Av., HOJstO'1, TX 77006 (713/528-5531). 
****.40+ .................. 40+ ..................... *** 

~HITMAN-WALKER CLOSES SAT_ CLINIC: 
by f<lark Sullivan, with thanks to The Wash:ill9!oo ID.~~, 1/22/88 

A .OAAYATIC DROP. ~N THE NUMBER OF CASES OF PEOPLE SEEKING TESTING AND TREATMENT of venereal diseases has prompted Washingtoo, DC's 
'ilhltman-ltlalker Cllmc to close CJ1e of its three sexually transmitted disease clinics. Larry Medley, director of the Men's VD Clinic, said 
that the clinic will maintain evening clinic services 00 Tuesday and Thursday. Peter Hawley, medical director for 'ilhitman-ltlalker said that 
a 65% drop in the number of people using the VO clinic over the past seven years had made it unnecessary to have it open thr~ nights a 
~k: In 1~80, 7500 ga~ r:en used tt:e clinic. ~ 1987, t~t number had dropped to ooly 2600. 'There just aren't enOJgh people coming in to 
Justlfy havlng three c hnlcs operatlng an}11O'e, Haw ley sald. The reasoo for the sharp decrease in the number of cases of venereal disease 
Hawley said, is that gay men have begun to practice safer sex because of the AIQS epidemic. The biggest decrease, he said, has been ove~ 
the past three years as IOClre and IOClre informatioo abaJt AIDS has been distriruted. He said decreases in the number of cases of rectal 
gooorrhea and other diseases are evidence that gay men have been practicing safer sex. Since 1982, there has been an 82% decrease in the 
runber of cases of rectal gooorrhea being treated at the clinic . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C:H 1 CA.GiO ". S. H 01 WI A. R 0 BROWN UPDA.TES. 

OHCAOO'S HD'ilARD 8RC1I\N MEl()RIAL CLINIC RELEASED A SlJM'oVIRY REPORT G'4 AN aJTSlOE CCtlSULTlNG FI~'S RE<XMt1ENDATIG'4S for changes in tre gay 
clinic's organization, operations and management structure. The Executive Service Corps of Chicago (ESC)-- ~hich began studying Howard 
Brown's operations in mid-october-- recommended a number of changes in the Clinic's organization and management structure, includ~ng 
eliminatioo of the positioo of deputy director and the creatioo of an ad i"a: Advisory COJncil to broaden HOC's input. HOC is the primary 
provider of AIDS-related services in Chicago and the Midwest. Other changes recommended and approved by the Cl~nic's Board of Directors 
include additional emphasis on fund-raising, public relatioos and persoonel. The Board also approved ESC's recommendation that a private 
executive search firm be retained for the purpose of recruiting candidates for the position of executive director. The not-for-profit 
agency has been withOJt an executive director since October. 

AN ADVISORY COJNCIL TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CLINIC WILL BE MADE UP OF REPRESENTATIVES OF VARIOJS GROJPS III-lICH USE OR MIGHT USE HOC 
services and others whe are particularly able to advise the Clinic in such areas as fund-raising, public relations, and finance. The 
creatioo of the Advisory COJncil was suggested in a report received by the Board by ESC, a CO'1SU lting firm specializing in providing advice 
to noo-profit organizatioos. r.Bnbers of the Advisory COJncil shOJld be qualified, respoosible, and ccxrmitted to the goals of the Clinic. 
HOC's ~laws nO\ll specifically provide that, to supplarEnt the Clinic's charitable, scientific, and educaticnal purposes, "The Howard Brown 
foBroria 1 Clinic prarotes the well-being of Gay and Lesbian people and enhances their lives thrOJgh the provisioo of health care, research, 

educatiO'1, social services and support proJrams." 

HOC .ANNOJNCED THE APPOINTMENT OF THCMAS KLEIN, MO, .AND ROSS SLOTIEN, MO /IS ACTING co-MEDICAL DIRECTORS. Both former members of the Board 
of DireCtors, Klein had been affiliated with the Clinic for 9 years and Slotten for 6 years as volunteer physicians. Both of the doctors 
are partners in family practice in Chicago since 1984 and bring expert skills to the medical directorship of the Clinic. 

(~~bueC) 
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CHIGAGO'S HOWARD BROWN~ C~nt1nued 
A NEW AIDS ErlJCATlet.! STUDY, THE C()1PREHENSIVE AIDS PREVENTItll E!lJCATItll PROJECT (CAPEP), IS PROVIDING SAFER SEX ErucATItll to gay men, 
blacks, Hispanics, and other minorities at high risk for contracting HIV infection. The new phase of the CAPEP study involves the 
collection of data fram HOC program participants regarding self-perceived risk, knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors of'HIV transmission and 
infection. The Clinic wm survey t!-e participants, administering pre- and post-test questionnaires a long with a 6-rronth fo llaw-up 
questionnaire. Five programs are involved in this research: 1) HIV antibody testing; 2) HIV positive support groups; 3) the sexually 
transmitted disease treatment program; 4) risk reduction lure parties; and 5) the Clinic's speakers rureau which addresses approxilTlltely 
3000 ;a:lple a month aOOJt basic AIDS education. An independent project, STOP AlOO Chicago, is also involved. The data from this project 
will be useful in determining haw clients receive and react to the educational message HOC is delivering, and in refining and expanding the 
Clinic's educational programs. 

A NEW P\tIA SUPPORT GROJP !lJRING DAYTIME HOJRS IS THE SEVENTH SUPPORT GROJP SPO'lSORED BY HOC. The daytime session has been added to 
accamodate P\tIAs wrose \IIOrk schedules or health prevents them from attending evening or weekend group sessions. P\tIA support groups exist to 
!-elp individuals living with AIOO better deal with their cir'cumstances. They are free, unstructured, and are limited to 10 people, 
providir~ a personal and relaxed atmosphere. In addition to being inforlTlltional, numerous topics are discussed, from legal services to 
psycrc-social issues. HOC also offers support groups for lovers, friends, and families of P\tIAs. 

A GROJP COJNSElOR TO COORDINATE SUPPORT GROJP SERVICES FOR PERSONS 'i.H0 TEST POOITIVE TO ANTIOODY TO HIV HAS BEEN HIRED. Support groups are 
for anyone who tests HIV antibody positive, whether asymptomatic or symptomatic. Support groups help individuals deal with the erotiona 1 
and psycrological impact. Groups will meet once a week for 10 weeks, with no more than 12 people per group. A variety of topics are 
discussed, from 1 ega 1 and financial issues to alternative therapies. While inforlTlltion aOOJt camunity resources and current progress in 
AIDS research is discussed, the emphasis of the group is to create a support system for all the participants. The fee for the group is $50, 
ro...ever it lTIly be ltIaived under certain circumstances. HOC also offers comprehensive psycrc-socia 1 services to persons with AIOO as well as 
P\tIA support groups (see alme), support ITIlnager resources, and legal, financial, housing and fcxxl assistance. 

PREMARITAL HIV ANTIBODY TESTING IS NOW 8EING OFFERED AT THE ~~INIC, AFTER ILLINOIS STATE ~ NOW MANDATES that all applicants for ITIlrriage 
licenses receive the test. T!-e charge is $65 per person, or $120 for a couple coming in together. The ra:Juired prelTllr'ital syphilis test 
will be performed at t!-e same time at no additional cost. The fee also includes pre- and post-test counseling sessions on AIOO and risk 
reduction. HOC officia 1s indicated that a portion of the funds raised through the prelTllrita 1 HIV testing program lTIly be used to help 
defray costs of the Clinic's direct services to people living with AIOO. "By offering this service to prospective ITIlrried couples, we are 
able to broaden our AIDS education efforts within t!-e general population," said Kathy Mu ller-ltlilliams, the Clinic's HIV antibody test 
counselor. The Clinic is one of t!-e few health facilities in Chicago that is geared up to handle large volumes of HIV tests with fast 
turnaround. It presently performs aOOJt 35 antibody tests weekly, and has its own state-licensed laboratory for precessing the tests, which 
take a maximum of 1 1/2 weeks to run. A state-required certificate, signed by a physician, will be issued after the test results are given 
to the marriage license applicants and counseling with t!-e couple has been completed. The certificate is gcxxl for 30 days from the date the 
blood was drawn. The Clinic continues to offer anonymous HIV antibody testing without the certificate and syphilis test for a fee of $56. 

B~ACI\'AY CA.~ES, THE AI9S SUPPORT .AND RESOJRCE ORGANIZATItll OF THE NEW YORK THEATRICAL a»UNITY, recently altlarded $1000 to HOC's P\tIA 
Emergency Fund. BROADWAY CARES, is an organization ~ade up and supported by over 30 leagues, unions, guilds, associations, and other groups 
trat comprise the New York theatre community. It exists to use their available resources for long-term, on-going fund raising for their own 
members, as well as AIDS organizat~or.s around the country which provide care and services for pecple living with AIDS; to serve as a 
clear~nghouse for al: groups outside the theatre whic~ need the help of people in the theatre and their resources; to provide inforlTlltion 
aOOJt AIOO to the theatre camunity; and to encourage wide participation of the theatre and its audiences in the fight against AIDS. 

MEMBERS OF YaJNG ARTISTS UNITED (YAlJ) , A GROJP OF VOLUNTEERS FRa>1 THE ENTERTAINMENT IN!lJSTRY, will be ITIlking appearances at several 
Chicago-area sctm ls in February. The appearances are part of t!-e 1988 Nortn..estern University Dance Maratlm charity fundraiser. YAIJ, a 
group of about 250 actors, actresses, producers, directors, writers, agents, and publicists, ranging in age from 18 to 28, \liaS formed as a 
reaction to t!-e ITIlny issues facing to::1ay's yruth. Teen suicide, teenage runaltlay, drug and alcohol aruse, and AIOO are some of t!-e topics 
the group addresses. They use personal experiences to encourage and motivate social responsibility on a non-political, non-partisan basis. 

MISS ILLINOIS \IIILL ApoEAR at t!-e Nort~tern University Dance Maratlm. NOooI in its 14th year, the Maratlm is one of t!-e largest college 
fu~draisers in the country, and will this year donate its proceeds to HO\IIard Brown Merorial Clinic. In addition to the Maratlm, there will 
be movies, canedy troupes, student performel's, top bands, a full casino, and much more. &Jt the lTIlin event will be 90 couples representing 
various camp..;s organizations, '.iIho iIIil1 raise $00 to $15,000 per couple. Last year's Maratron raised approxilTlltely $112,000 for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. 

H~Fd Br~ ~rle1 Cl1nl~; founded in 1974, i5 the Midwest's primary AIDS research and resOurce center, currently provides services to 
nearly 300 persons with AIOO. These services are provided at no cost to P\tIAs. The Clinic also operates the states toll-free hotline for 
AIDS (in Il:inois, :/800/AID-AIDS). For more information: HOC, 945 \!lest George Street, Chicago, IL 60657-9974 (Daniel Dever, 
312/811-5777). 
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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A.IOS. OV'ERS,IGiHT C:OIMMIT'TEE 
with thanks to Columbus Ohio's §!~~lll1Qi~ ~~, Mlrch, 1988 

'!HE It\ISTITUTE OF MEDICINE AND '!HE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES HAVE APPOINTED AN 8-MEMBER Ctl+\lTTEE TO tf/lJrTOR tre natioo's response to tha 
AIDS epidemic and to identify areas requiring furtt-er action. Treodore Cooper, an executive vice president for The Upjom Co., Job will 
head the canmittee, canprised of specialists fran the fields of health care, biomedica 1 research, social and behavioral sciences , public 
health and health care policies. Cooper trained as a cardiologist and pharmacologist, and served as assistant secretary for health at HEW 

in tha 19702. 
~ *lI:*lIlI<*lI*~*."***:U. ** I ••• ************ 
WA.LKA.THOIN FOIR GiMIHC IN NY' 

NEW YORK'S GAY MEN'S HEAL'!H CRISIS IS SPONSORING THEIR A.~UAL AIDS WALKA'!HON, a 10 kilometer (6.2 mile) OOginning at the Fountain Plaza of 
the Lincoln Center, May 15th. Walkers will seek sponsors for each kilometer of walking, with proceeds to finance continuing coalition 
building, prevention/education, advocacy/lobbying, and support services of the agency. Walkers raising rrore than $100 will receive a ticket 
to an exclusive champagne 'Thank you Celebration" June 5th. For more info: AIDSWalk New York, Old Chelsea Station, P.O. Box 10, New York, 
NY 10114. 
~III' *.~ •••• * ••• t:****'**** Ik*** *** ****** 

S·EX:OILOG, l' CA.L INS.TRUCTOIR T'RA,IIl"·.jI lNG; 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY OF HUMAN SEXUALITY OFFERS AN INTENSIVE PROORAM TO TRAIN QJALIFIED APPLICANTS in sexo logica 1 strategies to 
prevent or reduce the risk of contracting AIDS and other s~Jally transmitted diseases. A California state approved certificate, 
sexo logica 1 instructor/advisor of AIDS/STD Prevention wm be awarded on canp letion of the course. The program is designed to: 1) Teach 
professionals in tt-e sex field tt-e most advanced tecmiques in AIDS prevention by using an interdisciplinary approac~. 2) Increase the 
ability of AIDS workers trained in disciplines other than sexology to t-elp people reduce risk and cope more effectively with the sexual 
problems attendant to AIDS. 3) Strengthen participants' ability to develop programs which meet tt-e specific needs of tt-e particular groups 
or community thay serve. 4) Provide participants extensive practical experience in the use of sexological tecmiques and teaching 
strategies. 5) Increase participant's understanding and comfort level with the divergent lifestyles and special problems of s~Jally active 
people. 6) Provide a process and an environment which will help participants to regain strength and to ~enew their dedication. Training is 
accanplished through SHAPR- The Sexual Health Attitude Restructuring Process'- in roth didactic and experiential for:rrs. Lectures, panels, 
films, exercises, roles plays, small and large group discussioos and psychodrama all a~e used to focus on many s~Jal problems and 
solutioos. Cost of the 60 hour, 7 day workshops, which includes all materials (excluding room & board): $500. Dates of 1988 worksrops: 
March 19-25; August 6-12; and November 5-11. For mre information: Exodl.'S Trust, 1523 Franklin St., San Francisco, CA 94109. 
~ * * *** *. ~ ** •• Ik***JiOI * * * * *** Ik***X*lI ~ 
OY'TNGi BEFORE T,H E I R TIMIE: PROIG'R/'JJ."MI 

IS '!HE SAME TYPE OF COJNSELING '!HAT IS USERJL FOR AN AOOLESCENT WI'!H LEUKEMIA USERJL FOR A 30 YEAR OLD WI'!H Ala3? Car. ooe expect tha same 
type of depressioo seen in a constantly afflicting illness like cystic fibrosis that ooe sees in leukemia with its punctuations of wellness? 
Is the advice about getting the test for Huntingtoo's Disease the same for a persoo at risk for AIDS? Huntingtoo's Disease, progeria, 
childh:x:xl lrukemia and AIDS- all lead to an early death. h a persoo learns that he nC/,ll has ooe of trese diseases, he knC/,llS as fe\ll 
others can ever knC/,ll that he will die rruch SOO'1er than he ever expected. Indeed, such knC/,llledge is constant~y with him and colors every 
decision, every relationship and every innocent fever fran a cold. 'M~g ~f9~§ I~1~ Jii!l§~ I~ 891§ qf ~t@ ~ig~l ~~~Qi!i~ 2Q ~J:l~ 
~~ f~ ~~1g Disea~~L fuf~Jious 12i~~ses and ~1Q§' is tha first national confere1Ce of its kind. It wil~ study the :'e lationship 
bet\llE!el'1 the phenanenon of early death and the medical rumanities. Speakers fran such diverse disciplines and fields as anthrop:logy, the 
history of medicine, nursing, psychiatry, philosophy, Judaism, English literature, psychology and infectious diseases to address this 
important phenanenon. Aspects of this subject include what a person's reactions are to early mrtality, whether trese reactioos depend 00 

the age of the person or the nature of the disease, whethar just the risk of premature death may have the same effects as tha established 
diagnosis, what the person's altered career and life choices may be, and the range of effects on relationships with others, from friends to 
family to health care givers. By canparing the uniquely different effects that diseases ranging fran progeria to AIDS to cystic fibrosis to 
Huntington's Disease have on patients, we hope to create a two day exchange of information about the varied reactioos of trese patients. 
OJr goals are to share knC/,llledge about ways in which the rumanities can help them live through this time, to establish lasting relatinoships 
bet\llE!el'1 counselors in different disciplines and to demonstrate the utility of approaching a CCJllf1()n problem like early death by using 
interdisciplinary solutions. We are especially interested in canparing notes about counseling and support, whether it be the nurturing care 
of a patient advocacy group, a professional counselor, primary care giver, or loved one. Nurses, counselors, parents and friends of persa;s 
with this type of disease, physicians, thanatologists, oncologists, sociobiologists, psychiatrists, and pastoral counselors wil' all find 
this conference interesting and practically useful. The pJblic and anyone with trese diseases are also invited. The Confer'erce takes placE' 
April 15-16, at tt-e Ramada Hotel in East Hartford, Connecticut. Fees: $25 registration, plus $12 for Friday lunch, $12 for Saturdcy 
lunch, and $25 for Friday dinner. For rrore info: Cecile Volpi, Director, Office of Continuing Educatioo, LG006, University of Connectict.~t 
Hea lth Center, Farmington, CT 06032 (203/679-3340). Twelve hours of continuing medical education credit are available for physicians ,3nd 
physician assistants. ' 
*********** **** ••• ~**. *lI ****** ••• ****** 
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MASS MAILINGS NIXED 
by Lisa Kea1 and J~ice Kaplan, with tlmks to 1re ~h~ ~~, 9/25/87 

The San Francisco Chronicle reported that during an interview with one of its \IIashington correspondents, HHS Secretary &7.rJen revealed that 
the -R~9a~~dministrati~-wruld not use the $20 million allocated by Congress for a mass mailing to Alrerican rwsel-olds for AI~ education. 
According to the Chronicle report, the mass mailing was stalled ~ause key admistrtion officials opposed it. Campbell Gardett, a spokesman 
for Ba.oIen, said that "the-concept of themaileristoberevi8W3d"bythePresident.sAI~coomission.Inthemeantine.said Gardett, the 
$20 millicn allocated will be used for activities relating to AI~ Awareness and Prevention r.b1th in (k:tober. Gardett said the funds wruld 
be spent on pJblic service annCllncements, an expanded AIffi hotline, the distribution of an AI~ brocrure to targeted individuals, and an 
additional printing of u.s. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop's AI~ report. Massactusetts Congressman terry Studds reacted angrily to news 
that the mass mailing had te1 stalled. Studds, who initiated the idea by sending copies of Koop's reports to his ccnstituents in 
Massachusetts Congressional District 10, said he believes HHS's refusal to go thrCllgh with the mailing is 'criminally negligent behavior. 
Apparently,' said Studds, "the administration finds the mailing of the Surgeon General's report saret-a..l embarrassing." Studds. noted that 
the Soviet Union --which has less than 200 reported cases of AI~ --announced this week that it wruld distribute a report on AI~ to every 
rwsel-o ld in that country. 
*****~.",*I****lI************'" 

POSTAL WORKERS DON GLOVES 
by Lisa 1tt:QJ11ough. with tlmks to 1re ~bi~CJl ~l~. 11/6/87 

Kansas Ci ty postal workers are now wearing rubber gloves and masks to sort b locd and bOOy fluid samples en route to a local insurance 
company-operated laboratory. The New York Ti~ reported that workers received protective gear from office managers after they discovered 
leakage from several of the packaged samples, which were being mailed to a subsidiary laboratory of &Jsiness Men's Assurance Company. 
\IIorkers were concemed that they could contract AI~ from the leaking samples, which are shipped to the laboratory from around the country 
to be tested for infectious diseases such as AI~ and hepatitis. Post office officials say that the danger of employees contracting AI~ or 
any other disease from the leaking packages is minimaL Of the hundreds of packaged samples that workers sort each day, less than 1% st-a..l 
any evidence of leakage, they said. ~nwhile, the insurance company is cooperating with the Postal Service in developing an imroved 
package that will reduce the amount of breakage and leakage of their contents. 

*"'*"'*********************************"'************ 
POST OFFICE NIXES 

with thanks to Chicago's ~~ Qi!Y Ii~, 8/20/87 
AIDS MAIL 

San Francisco's Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club has had rundreds of pieces of mail retumed as "unmailable" by the U.S. Postal 
Service, with the postage cancelled and the waterial marked up beya1d reusability ~ause of an obscure technicality which the Post Office 
~tself does not follow-- except when the mail in question is material about AI~. Cit~ng regulations which require international mail sent 
to Spanish-speaking countries 'rJy air to bear the words "Par AviQl' instead of 'Air Mail," the San Francisco Postmaster's office rejected teh 
:nai~ed brocrures; however a survey of 11 post offices in the city revealed that none of them had a "Par Avion' stamp and postal workers 
rountinely substituted t!E words "Air M3il" instead. 

**"'*"'*"'********"'****"'**"'*"'*"'**"'*"'*******"'*"'*"'****** 
CONFIDENTIALITY IN ARKANSAS? 

by Marc Stein. with thanks to the bton's ~ ~Ql~ ~~. 10/4-10/87 

A Pulanski County, Arkansas judge recently ordered a doctor to tell three city fire fighters whether a man they treated was infected with 
the AIDS v~rus. Dr. N.W. Riegler, Jr., citing patient-doctor confidentiality, had refused to tell the fire fighters whether t!E patient had 
the AIDS virus, according to a ~~l re~rt. The fire fighters, who administered CPR to the patient after an apparent heart attack, had 
rec:eived "unccnfirrred reports" that patient had AI~. Efforts to revive the patient were unsuccessful. After a 15 minute hearing, Judge 
~ee Munsoc ~uled Hut the f~re fighter's right to know ootweighed privacy in this instance. He ordered the information disclosed only to 
those ;nvo lved in the case, and issued a protective order preventing pJb lic disclosure. The Little Rock Fire Department began requiring 
emergency rredical technicians to wear surgical gloves as a means of protection after the incident. 

**"'**"'******"'*"'*********************"'************** 
~JIOIKES. RA.T·ED FOIR OIFFENS. I V'EN ES.S. 

with thanks to The washiQgtcn B.1~~e., 5/12/87 

~~, .: '3~:'\/8\i :Jf ~0.(J~~ ~2.~~: ·!~ster~e~s :etweer. the Z;lja3 8+ ~2 ar.c ~g, :~ ~~g~est :~~;~be;'l ~f ;,espcr.de.~tSt ~C% ~~sted A!!'lS jokE? tcid ~I d~sc 

.~::;l;2J':::. :os. the :~c~c ~\.:~jec:: thz/ fO'J:id ~.cs: offe:;;'ve. ;:-; the r.at'ocw~je s'JrVf?y' cmduc:ed by the radi::J ~11ir.c fim: Strategic' Radic 
[)':"r:'n~)"I"'''''' '''''!'-O(:' ~~'11-r~.rv" .'~ ,.;+-\ J<-':"",.j .(:. l"I ~L.."; ~ 1,.." .• ~~ ... \... • I L.. t.... ..J t...... ;;;I. • 

•• ~~~. w •• ,,~,~., '_w_.' .. ·., .. ""e)\",", ,y -,.",;, .... ~ .. ~.c:~~. \1-1, .. ,,','.(; ct.l2~ ::at2~cr,es- :JGt .. rOClll: a::rcr ant; et:l;;c . ':::cr. Q~ug ~ok8G same ~:i 

':~'SJr.~ r~ ~~8: ~;, ~~ Qf~enS~V~8Ss ;·3n!dilg. Sock3S~anar. ~iche: lc £r~l/scr. s,:ic tre pc 1 ~ ~~g 7~rm sooght tc dete~~ine : ~ster~er views aXtJ: 
.::;i::~·8'i2:-'S~2!: :'::':~8 ~~~:3rns ~o ~:DW~~C :!;e ~cct s dec~s~c:r, ~: ~narl" ,.Jcv.r.": C1" !lee' n+ ("\~"'e:~e hr."~i l:)f'IIe ove" to£.. .... ":=J:d;c ~;r ""V~~. TL._ 

.. ' .... ,'..... • , , .... _. 'wi' u""'........ I , U ,,=,\..1(,.0:1 ; \.;:t:;.... , . 101, t'«.A c;::: , ; ~ 5:';';'I/ey 

:";~")I"r.: +:~J~ S29~ a;os agc~i,s: F~ :a;;gl;c:gs ;'18st7'ictix: a~i~ 60% opoose ~;, ~CC r8':t~ictix or. subject materia!. 
"****'*,****,*",**>1:****",**",***",*",**********",******",**",* 
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QUACK SUES T'O KEEP "PRA,C:TI:C:I:NG" 

I7J Marc Stein, with thanks to tie !h;too's ~ CamLnJ!Y~, 10/4-10/87 

A man with an unusual method of treating AIDS claims a court-ordered closing of his clinics in Houston and Dallas threatens his patients' 
realth. William Hitt's centers were tanporarily closed by District Judge Sharolyn Itx:d on July 17. Itx:d found that Hitt had violated fair 
trade practices by claiming that the treatment, which includes urine injections, would prevent infections stanning from AIDS. sre also 
found he had misrepresented himself as a licensed pNtsician, and had administered a drug not approved by tl-e FDA. Hitt has treated 100 
people with AIDS for the past two years at his three clinics. [)jring testinmy, several people he treated and a doctor testified that tl-e 
injections seemed to be beneficial. Other medical experts said that urine injections are not an accepted medical treatment . 
• ~~~**.~.m.~ •• IOlm* ••• ~~~IOlm~*.* •• * 
NURSI:NG HOME DI:SCRI:MI:NATI:ON 

I7J Marc Stein, with thanks to the !h;too's ~ Caml:!!1!Y News, 10/4-10/87 

Minnesota's liufran Rights Department has again taken the lead in fighting against AIDS discrimination, according to ggu.11 Ti~ News. TI-e 
agency recently charged 16 nursing homes in northeastern Minnesota with illegal discrimination against people with AIDS for refusing to 
admit tl-em for care. All 16 refused in August to accept a person with AIDS referred by St. Mary's Medical Center in [)jluth. This was tl-e 
fourth attempt to place [)j luth !'WAs in nearby nursing homes in 1987. The homes were charged with discriminating on the basis of pNtsica 1 
disability. Department commissioner Steven Cooper said, "These widespread discriminatory actions cruelly deprive the very people IlDSt in 
need of this type of medical facility.' !'WAs IlDSt often choose to either go to a nursing home further south, or stay in hospitals 
unnecessarily, adding to their expenses. The nursing homes will have 20 days to respond to the charges. /In enforcement officer in tl-e 
department ~ill then be assigned to the case. The dept. 's claims could lead to criminal misdaneanor charges and civil suits, and tl-e homes 
cou ld lose their state licenses. Cooper said he may ask for an injunction ordering tl-e nursing homes to admit !'WAs. Federa 1 officials 
could withhold federal Medicare funds. Nursing home administrators have publicly said their staffs are not trained to care for !'WAs and 
that th:y have a bed sl'x:lrtage. Additionally, the maxiM state reimbursement for each patient requiring around-the-clock care is $94/day, 
which th:y say is insufficient for caring for !'WAs. 
****** •••• ~*********** •• **************** 
KANSAS STATE U AI:DS DI:SMISSAL 

by tmcy De luc:a, with thanks to !h;too's ~ ~1!Y ~, 10/18-24/87 

Dennis HOIIard, a faculty member for 16 years at Kansas State University, claims he has been dismissed because he has AIDS. According to the 
ChroniS~ 9f Higher Education, HOIIard, an associate professor of veterinary diagnosis, was told by university off~cial~ tha: he ~s not :0 
return to campus and that his employment would end October 13. Howard plans to fule suit charging the universlty wlth vlolatlon of hlS 
rights under tl-e Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (which prohibits discrimination against people with handicaps) ar~ the univeristy's own policy 
concerning people with AIDS. The university policy, which was adopted in May, 1986, requires that AIDS be treated like any oti"er 
disability. It requires the university to make all reasonable accommodations to help a !'WA continue e:npl~t. 
************** ••• ** •• ~.~~********~** •••••• *~* 
AI:RLI:NE DI:SCRI:MI:NATI:ON 

I7J JEmie Itt:Knight, with thanks to !h;too's ~ Carlrmi!Y ~, 11/8-14/87 
BY' T'WA 

A 'PIIA plane which carried several passengers from Los Angeles wI'x:l were going to tl-e October 11 March on Washington was "cleaned out" in St. 
Louis at tl-e request of flight attendants ItKlrried about AIDS. WI-en the marchers got off tre plane to take a connecting flight to 
Washington, OC, flight attendants, wI'x:l had learned of tre travelers' destination during tl-e first leg of the trip, asked that tl-e section of 
the plane where the group of 30 had been seated be cleaned. The pilot of the plane agreed. The~.:. !:ouis Post:Ql~~£b quoted TWA public 
affairs vice president 1m ftbrrison as saying "Magazines and newspapers were picked up; pil1Oo11S and blankets were taken off, and new pi1lOollS 
and blankets were brought on [the plane]." Michael McDermott of the St. Louis chapter of the Independent Federation of Flight Attendants, 
which represents TWA's flight attendants, said the section of the plane was also scrubbed with a disinfectant. "This was alllDSt a panic 
situation, and it was unnecessary," said McDermott. "The company has taken no action to educate its employees about AIDS." 
*******~"**~"** •• *U"~IOlm~~~**U~* 
A,ZT DENI:ED T'O POOR I:N FLORIDA, 

I7J Marc Stein, with thanks to !h;too's ~ ~j~ ~, 8/2-8/87 

Five South Florida organizations have joined forces to oppose the Florida House Appropriations Committee's recent dec~s~on against state 
pJrchases of AZT (retrovir) for indigent people with AIDS (!'WAs), according to Tallahassee's The ~hli' ~~. The Appropr~ation5 C:arrnittee 
voted to postpone funding for a year, rejecting G:lvernor Bob M3rtinez's proposal to supply about $1.3 million in state funds to t'elp 
Medicaid-eligible !'WAs purchase AZT. Estimated AZT costs for one ~A is $8-12,000 annually. Dade Advocates for Rights and Equaljty (DARE; 
joined with Health Crisis Network of Miami, BrOllard Center (he, Broord (b lphin Democratic Club, and tf-e Dade Chapter of the Naticna'~ 

Organization for Women in urging the legislators to reconsider. Sore figures suggest that the House action will leave 171 ot!-erwise pc-op 18 
without state help in buying AlT. M3ny believe tl-e figure is much higher. M3rguerite!@le, coordinator of client services for Ca1ter Qil:', 

said, "We don't know wl'x:l tp blame, whether it's &Jrroughs Wellcome (who manufactures AZT), or the legislature or who. I don't want to blame 
anyone. I just know that our clients are having to undergo the stress of having to get this medicine and that's very wrong. They !\3ve 
enough trouble trying to find enough food to eat and keeping a roof over their head." 
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MIA.RR I A.GiE BY" PWA.$ 
with thanks to Chicago's ~~~ ~~i Ij~, 6/18/87 

OIUT'LA.~ED IN UTA.H 

:r. ~pCat~r.g 'ts ::Orr:::Cf. law ::'.3~~~~c;a s:at~t8, t~ L!ta~ :eg~s :atL:re has tacked an a prov~s~an tr.'lt peep le with AIDS cannot get :narr~ed. The 
8riginal i~t::r.t 8+ the h..: was to :::Jrb we:fa:'e fra:JG by de::laring that cC/Joles who cohabitate and 'have acquired a u~~form and general 
r2::ll:t~t~T. as !"-,;s~.3r.c ar.c w~fe" sha': be cans~dered :ega::y :narr~ed, 
*~~~**********~~***********~ 

SEARGEANT JAILED FOR UNSAFE 
by !'ark 9Jllivan, with tha1ks to ~ ~hi~ ~lade, 12/4/87 

SEX 

A U.S. Arrrry sergeant was sentenced to five IT01ths in an Arrrry stockade and given a distn10rable discharge in Texas for engaging in sex 
without taking protective measures or telling his partners that he had been expa;ed to the AIaJ virus. Sgt. Richard Sargeant admitted that 
he had sex with seven farale soldiers despite wamings fran his superiors that he should inform his partners of his coodition. The jury of 
four officers and four en listed :te"I agreed that Sargeant should be sentenced to nine years in an Arrrry stockade, but a plea bargain made 
before the court-martial called for a shorter time. In exchange for being sentenced for only five IT01ths, Sargeant agreed to plead guilty 
to t\lJO counts of disobeying a superior officer, t\lJO counts of adultery, and one count of sodatrt. He was found not guilty of three counts of 
aggravated assault and three co..nts of reckless endangerment. This is one of t\lJO cases of a member of the arned forces being charged with 
not informing partners that they could be expa;ed to the AIOS virus. The other case is pending against a soldier in Arizona. 
*****'**'* * .... I II U * • u * ************ 4<*1"UlllllIlIlI * ... 
PARAMEDIC:S C:LA.IM 

with tha1ks to ~ ~hi~~ ~lade, 9/18/87 
PWA II FA.KED II 

Claiming he was 'faking it," a San Francisco paramedic team refused to transport a hyperventilating man with AIOS to the hospital. The 
August 23 incident has pranpted a city investigation. Ron Cohen, a ccxnp.lter consultant and AHE activist, had recently been diagnosed with 
AFr. and was too weak to get out of bed, according to his roormate and lover, Frank Tiberi. Tiberi called 911 for an ambulance, and when 
gloved paramedics arrived, they refused to take Cohen to the hospital. Tiberi said the medical team "said his hyperventilating was self
~nduced, and he was doing it for attention." Another paramedic team SumlT01ed later, initially refused to taKe cohen, but then relented. 
Srort ly after he was admitted. dccto:'s at San Francisco {jJ)era 1 Hospital diagnosed Cohen as having an advanced case of pnelJI'l'ttYStis carinii 
pneurronia. Cohen, who was on AlT, died six days later. Abbie \IIi ley , quality assurance coordinator with the city's Emergency Medical 

Services A!Jency. told the city's ~y ~~ B§f.lQ!:!~~ that an investigation was underway. 
***~-**""~ 

C:ON F T DENT' T AL T T'y 
with tha1ks to ~ ~hirgt~ Blade, 11/27/87 

BREAC:H ED., HOSPTT'AL 

A New York hospital which is trying to become designated as a regional facility for AIOS patients apparently has violated the state's 
confidentiality laws and discriminated agasint a pharmacist who tested pa;itive for the AIOS antibody. 'It's pretty strange what happened,' 
said Mark Barnes. the Lambda legal Defense and Education Fund lawyer representing the pharmacist who was listed only as 'John Doe' in 
hearing dccu:te"lts. The New YorK State Division of Hum::!n Rights, after a series of hearings, ruled O:t. 23 that it had found probable cause 
to believe the hospital, \llestchester County Medical Center. discriminated against the pharmacist by refusing to hire him after learing he 
had tested pa;itive for the HIV antibody. Funding probably cause is the first step in obtaining a ruman rights violation ruling. Doe 
voluntarily submitted to an HIV antibody test at the hospital's infectious disease clinic in 1985 with the understanding the results \IJOUld 
be kept strictly coofidential. A year later, after he had already been offered the pharmacy job. the offer \lIaS w;thclra\Jl1. A doctor at the 
hospita 1 obtained Ike's conf"identia 1 tredica 1 records fran the clinic and revealed the results of his positive test to OOspita 1 
administrators. 'The doctor \lIS examining rrry client [for a pre-anp1<¥08nt physical] and called up on the canp.!ter a file fran the infectious 
disease records," said Barnes. "Someone p.!t it in the canpJter. It looks like they're doing it across the board' for anyone who tests 
positive. In its ruling. the state's Human Rights Division criticized the hospital's laxness in maintaining confidentiality with its 
medica 1 records, The agency determined that maintaining "confidential medical records and not releasing such records without consent is a 
term. conditian, and privilege of p.!blic acccxmcdation." This was the first time a New York State agency has ruled against an employer on 
the grounds that discrimination based on positive test reults violates the state's ruman rights law. 
~~**********" 

FRAT SELLS CONTROVERSIAL 
by lori Ks1schaft, with thanks to BcEtoo's ~ ~i~ News, 11/29-12/5/87 

T'-'SH I: RT' 

The br,t of a shirt by a University of North Carolina-Char lotte fraternity proclaims 'BACK OFF." The back sroo t\lJO stiCK figures 
preparing to engage in anal sex, surrcmded by a circle and a slash. 'Stop AIaJ," it says, "None for me, thanks." According to the 
Charlotte Q~§I:~~~, UNCC's student newspaper refused to print an advertisement for the shirts. 'I think it's very discriminatory and sroo 
an obvious bias against a group of peep le.' said Matt Brunson, the paper's entertainment editor. Kappa Sigma member Chris MJrray, 
originator of the shirt, published a column accusing the newspaper of censorship. "I ao believe these people are causing a serious problem 
for tl-e rest of society." MJrray \IJOrte. 'Harosexuals r.ave caused the AIOS epidemic, there's no argument about it." He expl;ined that the 
shirt is intended to be rurrorous: 'I thinK peeple like to laugh at groups causing problems." The fraternity's president, M3tthew liska, 
says the shirt, ~n addition to being funny, "brings awareness of how the disease can be contracted." Five rundred shirts have been sold, 
I'aising rrore money than any other project in the fraternity's history. 
*************************************************** 
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POLICE CHIEF BARS AIDS 

by Lori Ks1schaft, with thirlks to &men's ~ Qm.r1ffi' ~, 12/13-19/87 
L IS,TS 

Police Commissicner Kevin Tucker has prohibited officers from compiling or possessing lists of the names or addresses of people with 
carmmicable diseases. The order followed cootroversy over a district's posted list of residents suspected of having AIC6. Philadelphia's 
~ News reports that the American Civil Liberties Unien is still coosidering a lawsuit 00 behalf of people with AIC6 in the 18th district. 
The ACLU is also ready to take actioo to ensure that all copies of the list have been destroyed. While official copies no ~enger exist. "We 
are coocerned there are other copies still in the possessioo of individual officers," explained ACLU Director Barry Steinhardt. 

************************************m **. ********* 
IMPERSONATOR OF VOLUNTEER 

by Marc Stein, with thanks to &lstoo's ~ ~i~y N.~, 5/28-7/4/87 
A.TTA,CKS· 

A gay rran was ~e:e!'1t1y attacked btl a pe~SO"1 posing as a focd de ~ ~very mar; from an A!!X3 g~ou~, a:::co~dbg to the San ~~ar;c~sco ~~jQ§}. Th:: 
gay man was bea:e~ and strar;g~ed with a telephore cord after opening the doo~ to his apartment fo~ a ma~ claim~ng to ~ an "AIQS volu~tee~ 
:ist~~rut~ng food" for the Open !-land ~~oject. Open Har;d ~rovides t'.IIC :rea 1::: ca~ly tc peq:le 'liith ft.II)S. Open !-lane f:x.;~de~ fUh Brinker says 
he~ orgar;izatioo has taken actic:n to ;Jreven: si~ila~ beiden::::. "\lie are j::'JttinG ';iiJrnitigs ir; the ~g lunches tc c: ~ert pea;: 1e tc this mai; 's 
.3ctions and wi:~ give oor vc~t.:ntee~s an Oper. Har.d ID./I 
******* *****m~:U**:U***,**,************~*'* 

TRIAL IN PARKING LOT 
by Marc Stein, with tlmks to Bostoo's ~ ~i~ N.~, 7/26-8/1-87 

U~1ted P~ess !n:ernat1or.al reports that \llestchester County Judge Nicholas Colabella recently held cou~t in c park1ng lot in White Plains, 
New Yo~k when off~es~s refused to escort a person they believed had AIDS 1nto a court. The judge heard defendent Arthur Brodie's gU1lty 
plea to drug POSSesSlcr. charges ina parking ~ot next tot he county jail. Brodie had a1neadl! snonr 5 ~rhc ;n ;,;1 ~~1'bel1a ~al'd he 

• I II 1 I"'-' '\0 11M I .... ,.... '" .,II",(, ,. v .... ,\,.,01 I I w t' \&laS 
';.Qrr:ed that the defendant might go crazy and spit at or bite a staff :rember. State Courr Adminisrnatic:n ~Hicial" ane eunrenr1y c;otring up 
guidelines or. har;d11r1g defendants suspected of having AIDS. ' '''', ""'" .. ,~. . ", -~"." 

***'****'***********************«************** 
FAMILY THERAPISTS PROTEST 

by Lori Ks1schaft, with thirlks to &men's ~ Qm.r1i~ ~ews, 12/6-12/87 

Dr. Theresa Crenshaw, a nenber of the President's Commissien on AIC6. drew protests at a neeting of 3400 family therapists for her PJblic 
statements about AIDS testing and her be1ieft that children infected with AIDS should not attend PJblic schools. Forty therapists who work 
with people with AIDS had threatened to walk out of a luncheon where the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy gave Crenshaw 
a leadership award. Instead, the Associatien's president~lect read a letter protesting the award, according to the ~~ Y9C~ Ii~. 
Crenshaw did not directly respood to the protest, rut stated: "The critical thing to accanp lish anything in the AIC6 epidanic is to start 
PJl1ing in the same directien. As 1eng as we're fighting each other instead of the virus, the virus will win." 
* ••• * •• * •••• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **'* 
PARENTS OF PWA DENIED VISITS 

by Lori Ks1schaft, with thanks to Basten's ~ Qm.r1~ ~, 11/29-12/5/87 

Wanda and Leslie Parrish spent 18 rrmths caring for their son before he died of A!C6 last rrmth. and now a court is preventing then trom 
seeing their other son's children. According to Houstoo's ~tr~§ Y9~, the Parrishes had tanp:Jrary custody of their grandsoos, who are 
now four and seven, between 1983-86. The children's rrother was than given custody. \IIhen she heard that the children's uncle had AIC6, she 
forbade visits with their grandparents. Wanda took the matter to the Tarrant County Master's Court in Texas, and in early ~ovember was 
informed that she and the rest of the family would have to undergo HIV antibody testing before she could see her grandsons. ['11 do what it 
takes," she said, "rut I'd rather not take that test." Attorney Robert Holt, an AIC6 litigatic:n specialist, has called the case 
"ridicu lous' because of the streng evidence casual transmissien of AIC6 is not possible. Another hearing is sct-edu 1 a:! for Qecanber 8. 

*************************************************** 
DALLAS G_U_T_S_ COUNTERS 

by ft\3rk ~llivill. with thtllks to ~ ~bi~~ ~~, 12/11/87 
LA,ROUCH E 

About a dozen gay rights advocates gathered in the Dallas-Ft. Worth AirpJl't on ene of the rusiest travel days of hte yea~ to coonter what 
they called the "mistruths and miscenceptiens· about A!C6 being disseminated by sup!X)rters of p:J litica 1 extremist Lyndon LaRoocf-.e. Ti"'e 
~ll~ YQice, a gay newspaf:€r, rep:Jrter that members of a newly-formed group. Gays with ruTS (Gay Urban Truth/Terrorist Squad), p3SSed o-.:t 
~nformatien about AIDS the day before Thanksgiving several gates away fran where laRouche supp:Jrters were handling oot treir 0'Mi 1 iteratul'8. 
The laRouche pamphlets blamed gays for the AIC6 epidemic and accused the Reagan administratien of catering to gay rights qroupS by n:;t 
releasing informatien about the true extent of the epidemic. LaRouche supp:Jrters have ca lled for the quarantine of anyc:ne wi"O tests 
positive for the AIC6 antibody.. A referendum calling for such an acticn was defeated in California last year by a ruge margin, bJt LaROJ'~!12 
supp:Jrters have subnitted enough signatures to get a similar referendum en the ballot next year. Gays with I?IJTS was formed, dccm'dir~q ~.c 
officials, to fight anti-Gay bias. The group is patterned after similar organizatios in New York City (ACT UP), and Was~~nqtcr; .:TI-,,~ 
Lavender Hill tIob). 

****** * m *.,.. * ****'******************************** 
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THREAT OF AIDS USED AS 

by Kim \tIestreirrer, with thanks to Bostoo's ~ ~i~~, 7/26-8/1-87 

WEA.PON 

Charges 3ga~nst a \IICf,".an wre c lair.l8d she ~<ld AIDS and spat on an emergency medical tedTi4cian (00) have been reduced fran attempted rrurder 
to assault and battery. Tre \llCr.'an, Celia Spence, and a female companion, were initially arrested by a security guard at a Bostoo hotel for 
shoplifting. Arresting officers '1181'2 told she was pregnant and was having abdaninal pains. An ambJlance \liaS called and the \IKJII1eI1 becarre 
rC1lldy, S;:ence attempting assault on 00 Jamie Orsine, spitting on him and saying, "NO\II you have AIDS too.' Tre 00 Employees Uion, which 
represents city of Boston ambJ1ance perscmel, supports prosecution of the \IIal'.an, accrding to union president Dan llihite. White expressed 
dismay that the charges were dropped from attempted :rurder to assault and battery. "Tre threat of AIDS [\lias] used as a weapon, II he said. 
"We vi8111 it 3S no diHerent t~.an a threat with a kiife or a gun." White continued, that 54% of all OOs have been injured oothe job as a 
direct rssult of violence. "Prosecution is the exception rather than the rule," he acXnO\llledged. "The issue is not so rruch the assault 
t~.at happened here bJt the continual pattern of assaults against oos and the lac~ of support by ~ealth and Hospitals, the 1ac~ of fol10\11-
thrOJgh, and lack of training to deal with these [incidents]." "There is no evience of any transmissioo [of AIDS] by saliva ,." noted Sandy 
!...amb, director of clinical prograns for ~ealth and ~cspitals. &Jt if anyone feels they have been exposed, they srru1d participate in the 
anp 10'1005' prograrn, which is designed for staff who fear exposure to AIDS. Of the 112 employees \llho have undergrne testing for HIV 
antibOOies through the ~rcg~.3m in the 1ast 3 years, one hwe yet tested ant~bod'1 posit~ve. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~:~ 

KISSING POSES LITTLE RISK 
by !J:r.agh !Xterty, \IIith thanks to Bostrn's ~~ ~i!~ ~, 7/26-8/1-87 

!s ~~s::~:ig safe? ~'e1:, % and :ie, says the World Hrelth Organization. 'IoH0 annOJnced that kissing, "up to prolonged, vigorOJs, wet deep 
!~~:si;'";g appear's to pose ~c risk of tr3r:smissicn [of t~ ~!V virus)." However, according to tre ~~ Ycr~ TinES, ~O also said th:~t Ifwhile 
:.;nproven, sane theoretical riSK bxr. ... deep kissing ... !l'.3y e;·dst," especially if there a~e breaks, tears, or sores in the !lOJth's lining. 
Thc~e is no evidence that the virus can be spread by foed, water, s\llirrrning pco1s, tears, s'Heat, insects, shared eating or drinking utenci1s, 
seccr.d-hand c lot!--es, or te1ephones . 
*******************************:401:**:401:*****",**,****** 

HEIMILIC'H MIA.NEUVERINGi FOIR A.IDS. MOINEY' 

with thanks to ~~ YQ~~ ~~!iy~, 6/22/87 

i\... ~s;",;y ~e~m:icht ~.;::'.C~s fer ~~s ~eiml~c~: ~.G;,;e!.,;ve~ :: 30\,2 :X!-\~;'";~ \;~c:ir.s ~ ~is:odgi:,,:g fccC from the~r throats, ~s said he thinks he 
sa:; ~2\'8:;J~ a trea:me;t f8r' A!!JS. Heix:~c~ a~r'iOJnceC ~is s:.;:-,o:-,~s~r.g pos~t~:r. ~~:, II!~ anelyzi~g it, it's really ve,:,y simple, II ir, e speec~ 
:efC:8 ~~ ~~;;c~~r.Gt~ :::cC'..:~~\/es ,~\SSX~3t~Q!;. ,~,:tha.!gh he de::~ncd:o exp:ain h~s thecr}', say/~ng it ~s "toe early to spil: ~t,11 ~e~m~~ch 
c.~~ ':,3'y', 11~.2.; we ;et ~he ~·.~;;~s, we w~~: o:-,xeed. 1I H2 set :~ :ost of f'..!;'trer research at $500,000. Ricrard 9Jch3ria!1, a spokespe~sm for 
S~~';e'~:~ C~nc~r.:;ati, ~ 1"':J~Er. rights :;ge~izat~CY."" told ~r.ited ~ress !nter!latimal the grcup was concerned that Heimlich did not preSB'1t the 
~:;for~:~Cf', ~;; .; s:~e;;:~f~: pa;:er, a;;c ~~t ~o ~rials are ~ing ccr.d~cte:. n!t IAAJJld seem extrerrely unusual trat !'-e red not gooe tot he 
~;;~err.at~or.G 1 ·:::r.fer3.'iC2 t:: :::r8v~ce t~ with ~r;~:: thes~s," 8ucb.ai:~r. said. ~e added I hv"Wever, .. r 'HOU ld r:ct ~~8Stion h~s scient~fic 
:r2CT.t~~ ~s Q:' r;~s ~t~ve. ~2 ~s e><tr3"fe ~y credible. Il 

CAMPAIGNING ON AIDS 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Bostrn's ~~ ~i!~ ~, 12/13-19/87 

A rraoorandum describ~ng row RepJb licans COJ ld use AIDS to their advantage in the 1988 elections has created crntroversy over its 
authenticity as \118 ~ 1 as its crntent. Oarccrats released the rnerro, pJrportedly frant he RepJb lican crnsu ltant Charles Rand rn Nov. 5. Rand 
denied authorship, saying" I find it pretty reprehensible that anylxxJy \IIll.Jld use AIDS as an issue." According to tre New York Times, the 
rnerro stated that AIDS calld re a "para!lOJnt' issue in the '88 electirns, but that it "cOJld easily backfire' if dooe "in at;;vy -;blatant 
way.' ."The Re~blican Party:rust never seem to be inciting a reaction, only resprnding to it. If we are 10\11 key, logical sounding and 
stresslng the 1mportance of 'protecting I famil ies fran the disease, then \118 Cal ld find alrse lves in excellent shape in '88." The rnerro \liaS 
la~l:ed "Ca:fiden;~al Note" and \liaS addressed "To: HD, Fran: CR.". It \liaS staped to anotrer rnerro fran Rand to Harvey Dinerstein and Paul 
Ho ,m, Jr. w1th a .1st of Da1Yxrats wixl are potent 1 a lly vu lnerab le 1n the upcaning e lectioos. 
****:401:*********************:401:********************:401: 

KIDS PLAY WITH TRASHED 
:anpiled by Johanna Stoyva, w~th thanks to ~~!~9Q Q,J~]lQ~, 7/2/87 

BLOIOID 
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COURT ALLOWS DISCLOSURE OF 
by Lori Ks1schaft, with thanks to Ba;t(Jl'S ~ ~~~, 11/29-12/5/87 

NAMES, 

A \IKJl\an wh:Jse daughter died of AIm cmtracted thrrugh a b locd transfusim may be a llOoiled to obtain the nanes of the b locd donors, ruled tre 
Texas Suprare Court. Be linda Jackson has sued the rospita 1 and b locd center that gave rer infant daughter five b locd transfusions for 
negligence in failing to screen the blocd. In O:tober, the Court ruled that the identify of the donors may be revealed to ~ple associated 
with the lawsuit. According to P.wston's tbltrooe YQ:i£~, tu.Ever Jackson's lawyer rust still sro,." "why it is necessary for I!e to interview 
this person" before re will be given an individual donor's nal!e. Illring tre trial, tre Tarrant County Hoopital District argued that 
disclooing donor's nal!eS violates_ their right to privacy and the confidential patient-physician relationship, while the Red Croos warned 
that disclooing nal!eS \IIOUld cause a shortage of donors and threaten the nation's blocd supply. 
*********~ .. *****~*****~*~.***~*.~~~~ 

TULSA PWA RESIDENCE OPENS 
with thanks to ll's ~ ~lalm!!, DecsOOer, 1987 

Catholic Charities of Tulsa, Oklahoma recently anoonced their plans to open a residence for persons with AIDS. After its renovation and 
restoration, the hoI!e will be able to acccmrodate foor persons with AIm. The camunity is nO\ll being solicited for donations of hoosehold 
furnishings. FOR MORE INFORMATION: call Hazel at Catholic Charities. 918/585-8167. 
***lIlI.~U*.Umllllllll.~* •• uu •• uuU*****Ut •• 

POLICE ASKED NOT TO SPREAD 
by Lori Ks1schaft, with thanks to Pmt(Jl'S ~ £gmuli~ h, 11/29-12/5/87 

PARANOIA 

U.S. hea lth and law enforcarent officials say PJ lice shoo ld not spread "paranoia" aboot AIm by the rootine use of protective go lves and 
masks, although they shoold take precautions when a real risk of infection exists. According to Hooston's Mantrooe Voice, officials advised 
the washington-based International Association of Chiefs of Police that officers shoold wear gloves when ~~dli~ blood or certain body 
fluids and that they shoold not lick envelopes containing syringes to be used as evidence in drug cases. &It they emphasized that AIDS 
cannot be contracted by casual contact and that no U.S. officers are Irnwn to have contracted AIDS because of their jobs. San Francisco 
Police Chief Frank Jordan said his officers did not wear protective gear during an O:tober protest by 2000 gay people. "We don't thrO\ll fear 
and paranoia into the picture,' he said. 

*1lIlI************* 

C:OLUMBUS. ART- I: S.T'S PERFORMI FOIR A.I: OS. 

Five Columbus, Ohio arts organizations performed November 18 at the city's martin Luther King Jr. Center for Performing & Cultural Arts in 
"A Benefit Concert to SuPPJrt AIm Research and Care." The event, organized by Stuart Pinsler Dance & Theatre, featured performances by 
BalletMet, PlayersTheatreColumbus, The Jazz Arts Group QJintet, and The Ebenezer Baptist Mass Choir. The Joohua Foundation rosteda 
reception fol1O\11ing the performance. Proceeds benefited the Columbus AIm Task Force and the Joshua foundation, as \lie 11 as nationa 1 g~oups 
such as the Gay Men's Health Crisis and the National AIm Research Center. The Martin Luther King Jr. Center donated their treater and 
technical support for the evening, enabling more money to go to the AIm groops. Stuart Pinsler Dance & Theater, sponsor of the event, has 
supported the AIDS cause by donating a portion of its Columbus Spring 1987 season,ticket receipts to the Columbus AIDS Task Force. The 
groop has also performed in several concerts in support of nuclear disarmal!ent. For additiona1 information, contact: Stonewal1 Union, P08 
10814, Columbus, OH 43201 (614/299-7764). 
~:t tjc •• ti •• **'Ie' .~ 6:. rtttt:tXiti:6 •••• t::totj •••• t::t'" * •• 

ART'IS.TS. :: A HUNDRED LEGENDS. 

G1e hundred pieces of artwork all created by persons with AIm, are telling thoosands of stories. Using paintings, protos, JXl8t~y and 
other art\llOrk, the pJb lication ~~ hundred LEGENDS" will share many distinct views from the eye of the storm. The storm is AIm. Since the 
da\ll1 of history, people have told the stories of their lives throogh art. Guided by an inner voice, they have pictured n.Jlnan experience. 
All the art\llOrk in ~ hundred LEGENDS' will be created by ~ple with AIDS or AIm-related conditions. ~ ~Q9red hEGENDS" is a compilation 
of this \IIOrk, and as its producers \lie recognize: 1) the creative precess as a ~ful tool for healing; 2) support the arts as vital to 
society, and as instruments of education and social awareness, and; 3) believe that ~ hungred hEG~Q§~ wm hono its participants and 
insure a lasting cu ltura 1 legacy. The \IIOrk crosen will represnet a diversity of people, reflecting the way AIDS is hitting our secietj'. 
The subject matter need not relate to AIDS or AIDS-related issues. What will tie the \IIOrk together is the understanding that these are 
expressions of diverse individuals who in the face of their illness have ch:Jsen to create. Painting, drawing, printing, stories, JXl8try, 
music, sculpture, graphics, photography, performance, installation, all will be considered. ~ bundr~ hS~EN~~ will be a beautifully boond 
box containing 100 single page.reproductions of the selected artworks. An edition of 2500 books will be available in Spring 1988 and w;11 
sell for $75 per copy. Since the $50,000 production coots will be covered by sponsorship, all $185,000 raised from the sale of :~ bundc~ 
LEGENDS' will be distributed to AIDS service organizations aroond the ecuntry for arts-related activities. For more information; "a 
hun~~ LEGENDS", 257 West 19th St., New York, NY 10011 (212/255-9467). 
************************* *. * •• M*****************'10 
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AZT AVAI:LA.BLE THROUGH PHAMA.T·EC 

Florida's Pharnatec is ~esponding to tt-e perceived deficiency in tt-e supply of AlT by tt-e larger distrirutor. Tt-e canpany has coomercia 1 
quantities of tt-e drug that is analytically (>98% pJrity) and econanically superior to tt-e cexnpetition, according to Pharnatec's press 
~elease. For More Infornation: ~rnatec, P.O. Box 730, A1achua, Fl 32615 (904/462-1210). 
**************~***** + ** **************** 

D_C_ METRO CARDS BEING COLLECTED 
by Jim Merri~, with thanks to btoo's ~ Carm..ni~~, 11/8-14/87 

Tt-e Florida P\IIA Coalition is gatt-ering \IIash~ngton, OC sub.iay fare cards left over fran the March on \IIashington. The grrup plans to convert 
sa:e of the ~tro cards to cash and to provlde tt-e ott-ers to P\IIAs visiting \IIashington or the Natirna 1 Institutes of Health. ."This is a 
palnless way for people.t~ t-el~ ~ t-elp tt-emselves:" said Coalition ~rdinator Jim ~rriam. 'If enrugh people send cards with fare still 
:eft on :t-em, :he Coalltlon wll i ~ ~ble to expan~ lts :fforts to provlde educatirnal naterials to P\IIAs," ~rriam said. People interested 
ln drnatlng tt-elr cards to tt-e Coalltlon shruld nall tt-elr cards to: Florida P\IIA Coalition, 13967 NE 2nd Av. North Miami Fl 33161 
********************************************* ' , . 
COUNT·Y FAIR FUNDRAISER I: N CH I:CA.GO 

Chicago's Howard Broo ~rial Clinic AIoo Program and Carol's Speakeasy, an area gay bar, brrught together hog callers and others who 
yearned for the 'simple country Hve" November 7th at tt-e County Fair '87. Tt-e bar was transformed into a COJntry fair setting, canplete 
with live hogs, goats, rabbits, st-eep, and nany blue-ribbon specimens of tt-e two-legged variety. Tt-ere were games of chance and skill along 
with tt-e :midway' and many exciting contests, such as hog calling, pie eating, corn shucking, quict-e judging, and tt-e ever popJlar 'drag" 
races. Prues were awarded to contest winners, with a special croo for tt-e "County Fair Q,Jeen '87." Proceeds fran tt-e games benefit Howard 
Broo ~rial Clinic and its AIoo-related services. For More Infornation: HBMC, 945 west George St., Chicago, Il 60657 (312/871-5777). 
********************+ ••• ***** ************ ********** 
MAIL ORDER FIRMrS CATALOGS 

by Mark 5Jllivan, with thanks to ~ ~~~ §lade, 11/20/87 

Developmental M3rketing Grrup, a California-based nail-order catalog firm, sent 2 million catalogs to hruseholds hoping to nake money for 
roth tt-e firm and tt-e National Aloo Network. Besides tt-e merchandise frund in froSt nail-order catalogs, this one will also contain 
infornation abrut tt-e \IIashington-based AHE c learinghruse. Tt-e National AIlE Network will receive abrut 10% of tt-e price of every item sold 
and all of tt-e donations nade in tt-e grurp's behalf. This is not tt-e first charity that Developmental M3rketing Grrup has supported. Tt-e 
year-old canpany has also nailed catalogs soliciting support for tt-e International \IIildlife Coalition, children of tt-e Night, and tt-e 
American Lung ,association. A National AIlE Network official said that the canpnay approached the AIlE grrup with tt-e idea for tt-e project. 
He said his grrup decided to accept tt-e canpany's proposal because it seemed like a good way to raise money. The canpany has not revealed 
any projected sales figures for tt-e catalog, nor has it estinated ra,... much money NAN will nake. 

***************************************** 
ACTIVI:TIES TO HELP AGAINST AIDS 

by Ann Fry, with thanks to btoo's ~ ~it'~, 9/13-19/87 

A new booklet entitled, "YQ:! Q~ ~ ~.-!hing Abru! ~QS~is being prepared as a non-profit, cooperative effort by a number of area 
publishers and writers. The book1et, which wi11 be widely distributed next spring, free of charge, is intended to help people understand 
what they can do as individiuals to combat AIDS. Alyson Publications is coordinating the all-volunteer effort. According to Sasha Alyson, 
"M:Jst ... ;:;eople assume tt-ere's :iothing !t@:t: can do [abrut AIlE]. Tt-e point of this booklet is to give tt-em some ideas, to get them started, 
to encourage them to thik creative1y abrut tt-e options open to t!"ern." Sare of those ideas are: writing to state and local representatives, 
vo lunteering specific skills to t-e lp local AIlE grrups, or finding ways to canbat AIlE within tt-e context of your profession. Ott-er 
suggestions are we~cOfood and can be sent c/o Sasha Alyson, Alyscn Press, 40 Plympton Street, Boston, MA 02118. 

*****************'**************** 
RADIOTHON RAISES OVER 

with thanks to ~i~ ~~ AIoo ~, Novanber 1987 

$100 ... 000 

\IIashingotn, DC radio staicn Q107 raised over $100,000 for the Whitman-\llalker Clinic and the American Foundation for AIDS Research (AMFAR) 
during its 29 hrur live radiotra., "Learn to Live.' The radiotra. was the first in tt-e nation to benefit AIoo research and patient care ran 
on September 23-24. "~earn to Live" was the station's pub lie awareness campaign to educate the comrunity on the facts abrut AIoo. Senator 
Edward Kennedy (D-M3ssachusetts) and Representative Henry \IIaxnan (D-Ca lifornia), the ,leading Ccrlgressiona 1 proponents fgr le;Jis lation 
dealing with Aloo, served as rroorary co-chairmen for tt-e radiotra.. Public support from a host of celebritieS: 1m Jot-nson of ~ami 
Vice,; Jack lefll1O':; M3rtin Sheen; Christopher Reeve; Daniel Travanti of Hill §~eet Blues;, choreograpt-er Michael Peters; Stevie Nicks of 
Fleetwood M3ck; Los k-.geles [bjgers M3nage Tanmy lasorda; The Smothers Brothers; singers Dionne Warwick, Anne f!\Jrray, and Natalie Cole; ~l 
~ct;~ a~d-Jes5 At!~inson of the \IIashington Redskins; M3r 1a Gibbs of m, and nany IOOre. Miss America for 198B- Kaye Lani Rae Rafko
after t-earing abrut tt-e radiothon fran hairdresser Robin \lleir, iEiate ly called and asked listeners to support tt-e effort. 
w~w~*w~*~+W~W**+*+++*++*~*W**WWWY****~~WW**** 
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CHURCH REFUSES ENTRY OF PWA.$ 
by Sharcn Hasse, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~i~ ~~, 1/24-30/88 

PEOPle WITH AIrs WERE ASKED NOT TO ATTEND SERVICES at a San Antonio ch.lrch. Tre North Christian ChJrch elders c lairred trey \tIere concerned 
about tre possibility of infecting treir congregations, ·no matter how minute that possibility might be," according to ~bil~Q§lebi~ ~~ 

News. Tre r~uest for 'voluntary' restraint comes in spite of tre fact that tre Texas Conference of ChJrches, which had reca1tly met in tre 
same city, urged compassion for ~ le with AIrs, saying" ... tre ch.lrch and its manbers RUst not contribute to tre additiim 1 pain of 
persons afflicted with a disease that already causes much suffering.' 
.. m ..................................... • •• ··**** 
RUMOR FIRING APPEALED 

by Lisa Kea1, with thanks to ~ 'llashington §l~~, 1/22/88 

A Norfolk, Virginia man has aaked the Virginia Suprlml Court to rOVlra. a lcwar court decision which denied him $360 in back pay for tre 
time re was not permitted to work because his employer believed re had AIrs. Michael Wolfe was fired from his job making pizza for a 
Domino's Pizza chain in Norfolk after his employer l-eard a rurror that Wolfe had AIrs. Wolfe took tre HIV antibody test and was found to be 
negative and was tren reinstated to his job. But his employer, Tidewater Pizza, refused to compa1sate Wolfe for $360 in wages lost during 
tre time re was not permitted to work. A 10iler court judge dismissed Wolfe's suit to gain back pay, agreeing with attorneys for Tidewater 
Pizza that because Wolfe did not have AIrs re was not protected under Virginia's Rights of Persons With Disabilities Act. Tre Virginia 
statute does not state specifically that it covers both people with disabilities and those perceived to have disabilities. But argues 
Wolfe's attorney Ka1neth Labowitz, courts have interpreted such statutes to protect both. Labowitz furtrer argues that just because Wolfe's 
employer was 'mistaka1' in believing Wolfe had AIrs does not ra1der tre employer's firing of Wolfe beyond tre law . 
•••• **** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MIC:E WIT'H HIV' ··..JA.][LEO·· 

by lori Kernchaft, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~j~~, 1/31-2/6/88 

MICE roJTAINING THE GENETIC CODE of tre tunan illlTLlnodeficia1QY virus are part of a National Institutes of Health experima1t to discover how 
viral ga19S are activated to test possible treatma1ts for AIrs. Tre viral DNA is injected into fertilized mouse eggs, so that every cell of 
tre adult mouse contains a copy of tre virus. Tre ~shingtQQ ~! reports that concern that a rrouse might escape and establish HIV in tre 
wild mouse pop..! lation has led to tre creation of a maximum-security laboratory. Tre mice are kept in cages inside glove boxes -cabinets 
with gloves built into tre walls which are never opa1ed- behind rroats filled with Ch lorex. "This is basically a rrouse jail,' says 
investigator Malcom Martin. Still, re pranised to kill all tre mice by next April to minimize tre risk of tre virus escaping. This is tre 
first time tre complete ga19tic code for tre organism causing a lethal disease in rumans has bea1 introduced into animals. ...................................................'. 
S.PO'RTS. ][ LLUS.TRA.TED W'O'MIEN tt S. ][ S. S. lLJ F "",:",,J. 

A GRaJPS OF \IOl1EN ATHLETES at the University of tt1.assacrusetts ~s f()Jnded Ath:etes for Ea~a:~ty, a~d ~ve takeli or. the~r f~rs': ~roje:::t: 

woi'k~~g against ~~~~? ~J1~~~~~~~~.§ annual IISw~rrsuit Issue," G9y N~ T~}~c.~pb re;:orts. Ac:::ording to the crganizaticr., ~QC~t~ ~}1ys~ta~~ 
devotes or.:y 5% of ~ts coverage to fema:e athletes; or.:y ~3% of ~ts coverage to fie lds ~n which \IJCllIeIi are :Mjor iJi3rt~:::~iJi3nts foc~ses or. 
~'s aC::::lnp:~srrnents. Bever:y Smith, the gr()Jp's "res~d8:'1t, says wher. the :Mgaz~ne does \IIr~te a!:JaJt \IJO!l'a~, "thsy ::Jft8:'1 do 50 
offensively, emphasizing her sex appeal and tr~via:~zing her c:::JITfnitment to her sport." The gr()Jp holds ':~t the S'iI~::s~~t ~ssue's :hctos of 
provocatively dressed womer. :rode:s ~n skimpy bath~ng suits ;>:)Sing with fully dressed men, "encourage :ne:'. t::J look at +e:rale athletes as a 5ex 
object, ":ty giving the impressiar. that, for example, womer. who run marat~s do so to be attract~ve and seX:l." AFE is cir:::~:at~ng pet~t~ar.s 
to ~ve the magazine change the issue to a "~'s Sports" issue. Trey are targeting major advert~sers such as Eastern Air:ines, ~~ke, 
~::Jrd, Chevrolet and Wi:son Sporting Goods. Petitioos can be obtained ":ty writing Smith at 98 Spring St" Amherst, tt1A O~002. 
~***lI** ••• *"'***.**.)~*w.~*lIU 
PHOBIA CONDEMNED BY MED 

by Nancy De Luca, with thanks to Boston's ~y ~i~Y ~~, 12/20-26/87 

DEANS OF 13 NEW YORK STATES MEDICAL COLLEGES HAVE FOIMJLATED A POLICY WHICH ~LD DISMISS ANY FAOJLTY MEMBER, RESIDENT, OR MEDICAL STUDENT 
who refuses to treat a person with AIrs. According to !~ gb!:9}i~~ 2f ~i9.b§~ ~':!~!iQQ, this policy is believed to be tre first in tre 
country which ~uires disciplinary action for refusal to treat P\IIAs. Under tre policy, rredical studa1ts, interns, and resida1ts who refuse 
to give treatma1t will be expelled from their schools or training programs. Physicians who do likewise will lose their faculty appointma1ts 
and be dismissed from affiliated teaching hospitals. Frank Jones, executive director of tre Associated Medical Schools of New York, said 
that a lttnJgh no state medical faculty or studa1ts have refused to treat P\IIAs, litre deans determined that \tie need to go rut in front and 
make an un~ivocal statema1t about the responsibility of academic l-ealth ca1ters." [ED NOTE: OOES THIS POLICY ALSO APPLY TO ORTHOPEDIC, 
HEART, AND OTHER SJRGE(}JS RELUCTANT TO OPERATE ~ HIV ANTIOODY POSITIVE PATIENTS? IF YClJ ItIERE SJCH A PATIENT, ~LD YClJ REALLY LIKE TO HAVE 
A FEARFUL PRACTITI~ER COERCED INTO TREATING YClJ, IF YClJ KNO\II THEY REALLY tm'T WANT TO PROVIDE YClJ WITH Q,JALITY CARE? I'D RATHER HAVE SUCH 
A PRACTITI~ER REanmE THEI~ tJ.\N LIMITATI(}JS, AND DEFER TREAMNT TO AN ACCEPTING COLLEAGJE, THAN TO RISK INFERIDR CARE FR(}1 AN "UNCARING" 
CLINICIAN. THE PHOBIC PRACTITI~ERS & STUDENTS ~LD BETTER BE RELEGATED INTO PSYCHOTHERAPY COJNSELING AND 'REMEDIAL" N~CLINICAL C'OOJNITY 
SERVICE PROORAMS DIRECTED 10 P\IIAs TO HELP THEM f()RE POSITIVELY DEAL WITH THEIR FEARS, THAN TO FORCE THEM INTO SITUATI~S THAT WILL LEAD TO 
INFERIOR CARE AND PEmAL RESENTMENTS.] 
•••••••• uu ............... *lI.).,,"" *** •••• ""II:¥ 
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L ES·8 I A.N &.: GiA.Y· CLIENTS· 

THE FOLLONING ARE RE~.ENOATI(}''S FOR PEOPLE IN THE HELPING PROFESSlOO ON mING WITH GAY N-!D LESSIN-! CLIENTS: 
1) DON'T ASSUME THAT YaJR CLIENT IS HETEROSEXUAL. YOJ see gay and lesbian clients all the tine, whether yru're aware of it or 

not. In ywr manner and language, try to camunicated openness to the p:l:lsibility that a client is rarosexual. For instance, doo't use 
pronouns that presume a c~ient's partner is of the opposite sex, and doo't assune a sexually active singe woman needs birth CCJ1trol. 

2) LJNGJAGE. r.'ost ma 1 e rarosexua 1 s want to be ca 11 ed gay wen. r.'ost fema 1 e rarosexua 1 s want to be ca 11 ed 1 esbi ans or gay \IIOrren. 

3) mJFIDENTIAUTY. Many gay wen and lesbians have been discriminated against in employrrent, tnJsing, child custody, etc. Many 
have been rejected by family and friends when their sexual orientatioo \lIaS made knoo. Consa:tUently, sone gay wen and lesbians feel they 
must hide their sexual orientation and must use discretioo in divulging that informatioo. Confidentiality coocerning sexual orientatioo is 
extremely important and should be assured to yrur clients. 

4} PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE. Lesbians and gay wen have all the sane problems of heterosexuals. Don't assune that a gay wen seeking 
rredical care is there for a sexually transmitted disease. When gay and lesbian clients seek cOJnseling, doo't assurre that their sexuality 
~s the issue, or even an issue. And if it isn't an issue, doo't make it CJ1e. 

5) BE SUPPORTIVE. Though sexual orientatioo per se may not be an issue for yrur client, remember that gay wen and lesbians do 
need support in dealing with a \IIorld that is frequently rostile. For instance, anxieties abOJt caning OJt are often \llell-fOJnded and anger 
is a rational response to discriminatioo. 

6) FlGiT THE MYTHS. Fight yrur a;n prejudices. \IIe've al' got tmoprobia (gays and straights alike). As loog as yru're willing 
to \IIOrk against it in yrurself, yru can still provide good care to yrur lesbian and gay clients. But if yru're truly uncanfortable with a 
gay person, recognize yrur limitations and refer that client to saneooe better equipped to help. 

7) FNr1ILIARIZE YaJRSELF with all aspects of being gay in this society. Be able to give yrur gay clients referral ptme numbers 
for support grOJts in yrur area. 

8) A WORD ON WLNERABILITY. RaTsnber that \lie all feel vulnerable when \IIe're sick or in trOJble. Recognize that this 
vulnerability is magnified if the problem is a sexual ooe and magnified further if the client is gay/lesbian, a wanan, ecooanically 
disadvantaged, and a per500 of color. 

[EO NOTE: I FELT aM'ELLEO TO ADD A FEW POINTS! 
9) NOT ALL H!M5EXUALLY ACTIVE MEN AND \!OlEN WISi TO mJSIDER THEMSELVES 'GAY,' 'LESBIAN,' 'BISEXUAL,' OR 'H!M5EXUAL." SClr1E MAY 

JUST A[)1IT TO 'FOOLING AIUIND' WITH OTHER PEOPLE OF THE SNr1E SEX .AND mJSIDER THEMSELVES 'STRAIGHT" OR "HETEROSEXUAL,' ESPECIALLY IF THEY 
ARE THE 'ACTIVE' (INSERTlVE) PARTNER. THEIR MINOSET IS TOTALLY ON A DIFFERENT LEVEL WITH REGARDS TO SEXUAL ORIENTATION.] 

10) THERE ARE BLACK, LATINO, ASIAN, AND NATIVE .AMERICAN GAY MEN & LESBIANS (AS WELL AS THeSE I\HO ARE JUST HCMEEXUALLY ACTIVE). 
ALTHaJGH THIS ASSERTION MAY SaJND REMARKABLY OBVIaJS, IT'S IMPORTANT TO RECOGNIZE THAT THE SOCIAL SUPPORT AND VAWE SYSTEMS ARE DIFFERENT, 
BASED ON \\HETHER A PERSON IS \\HITE, A P£RSON OF COLOR, ETC. EVEN WITHIN A PARTIaJLAR GRaJP, THERE MAY BE VERY DIFFERENT PRESSURES TO 
MAINTAIN Ga-!FORMITY, TO PR(M)TE OR DISCQIRAGE INDIVI!lIALITY/CtJrMJNITY, ETC. THEREFORE, DON'T ASSUME THAT \\HAT MAY BE APPROPRIATE FOR \\HITE 
MIDDLE CLASS MEN WILL ItK)RK WITH BLACK PROFESSIONAL MEN (VS. BLACK BLUE COLLAR) OR LATINO \!OlEN, ETC. 

11) ALcalOL At·m CHEMICAL AIllSE AND DEPENDENCY IS A NATIONWIDE PROBLEM OF STAGGERING PROPORTIOO, ruT !liE TO INTE~ALIZED 
HOOPHOBIA, COPING MECHANISMS, AND VARIaJS SOCIAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS (OR LACK THEREOF), THIS MAY BE A SI~IFlCANT ISSUE ArOIG GAY/LESBIAN, & 
HlXSEXUALLY ACTIVE CLIENTELE. SOSPECT!T!] 
uu** ............ u •• uuu**j .. ~ltu~ .. uuu 

RESORTS~ GUEST HOUSES & SAFER SEX 
with thanks to Detroit's ~~~, 1/27/88 

ESTABLISiMENTS THAT CATER TO GAY TRAVELERS ARE TAKING AN ACTIVE ROLE IN PROTECTING THE HEALTH OF THEIR CLIENTELE, according to a ne\II survey 
cooducted by ~ !t}!~~~~~l ~~. 01e place in fOJr distrirutes free coodans, and abOJt the sane number make ccrOOns easily available. 
"\lie are deeply CCJ1cerned abOJt both the ptrysica 1 health of OJr readers and the econanic health of tf-e gay rospita lity industry,' said Stan 
Leehei, publisf-er of ~ l~~~~~~i~l. These concerns guided tf-e preparation of this year's annual internatiooal survey of 635 hotels, 
resorts, guest tnJses and bed-and breakfast establisments catering to gay wen and \IIOrren. Tf-e questioonaire drew a 68% response (435 
replies); it accanpanied the annual verificatioo of each establisment's address, guest policy and so 00, \llhich helfl5 explain the 
astonishing rate of reply. Condans are made available by 46% of trose responding, with almost half (48%) providing them free. Inadditioo 
to trose places that put coodans 00 each nightstand or bed, or that offer them upon check-in, another 42% sold them at tf-e registra,tion desk 
or pJblic \llaShroans. Ten percent offered free coodans and also had vending machines 00 tf-e premises. Half of tf-e responders place 'safer 
sex' literature in their lobbies, lwnges or guest roans; most of these places cater to an exclusively gay clientele. Many of tf-e 
establisments not offering brochures fall into tf-e 'primarily gay' or mixed client cptegories. Occupancy rates \llere alsQ up every year 
since 1984, •... imply[ingj that the gay rospitality industry is in generally go:xl cooditioo,' Le¢'ei said. 'Also, We are encwraged by tf-e 
opening of so many ne\II establisments, Many of these are in rural areas, perhafl5 signaling a trend away fran the cities that \llere primary 
destinations for gay travelers.' 
******** ..... ~ **"*** •• u •••••••••• ~ ••• u .. WI. *. **** 
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CL EA,R 1: N GiH OIU S,E S,EEKS, INFOI 

THE NATIoo.L AIDS INF(BtA.TIGI ClEARINGnISE OFFICIAlLY BEOO DEVELOPMENT BY THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CGlTROL IN OCTOBER, 1987. T~ intent of 
t~ Clearingl'OJse is to act as a "rub" where information and resOJrces related to AIDS are inventoried and t~ used to enhance netll.Orking 
and sharing of information and experiences anmg AIDS-related organizations. Spocifica lly, t~ National AIDS Information ClearingtnJse will 
collect information about organizations currently providing AIDS-related services and resOJrces in addition to copies of AIDS educational 
materials. TII.O separate databases will be created and maintained: one for organizations providing resOJrces and services, and t~ ot~r 
for listing educational materia ls. T~ databases will be searc~ by ClearingtnJse staff w~ answering information requests to ensure that 
callers are referred to appropriate organizations for assistance and to ~lp tren locate resOJrces. If yoo belong to an agency or 
organization that is not yet included in t~ database, or produce information that yoo believe stnJld be brOJght to t~ Clearingl'OJse's 
attention, send t~ follOllling information to them (address belOill): organization narre, with names, addresses & phone numbers (SOD-lines and 
office) of t~ grOJp and key contact people; nature of AIDS-related services offered. target audiences and geographical areas served; and 
procedures and costs (if any) to access yrur services and resOJrces. A free review copy of informational and educational materials, such as 
pamphlets, brocrures, guides, curricula, pJblic service annruncerrents, and audiovisual items illCXJld also be appreciated. If t~re are any 
costs, send ordering information first. 'IIhen the database record for yoor organization is prepared, we will send you a copy for 

'f' t' T~ Cl . k-_ '11 hon' f l' t" t~ . f 19°8 Add ., d f t~- . .. ~ Na~' , verl lca lon. III:: earlngllAl~e Wl;, """:jln ,u" opera lon ln il:: sprmg 0, , 0 • ress materla ,s an ur Il::r mqulrles .0: • 'ona, 
AIDS Inf~"mation ClearinghCXJse, Lynn Freedman, Acquisitions Dept., P.O. Box 6003, Rockville, MD 20850. 
uu ................................. : ................ .. 

DISABILITY & SEXUALITY 
with thanks to New York's S~ ~let..!~, (Education in a Disabled Gay Environrrent), Winter, 1988 

New York's Education in a Disabled Gay Environment (EOOE) \tIaS asked to s~k by t~ Coalition on Sexuality and Disability at t~ir November, 
1987 fleeting ~ld at t~ International Center for t~ Disabled. EOOE nanbers s~ke about t~ difficulty of being in 'tll.O closets' 
(gay/lesbian and disabled), jeopardizing much-nee:led family sup~rt by caning OJt sexually to one's family, and t~ difficulties in finding 
sup~t and social net\lO'ks in t~ carm.mity. 

In writing about spocia 1 concerns of gay and lesbian physically disabled in t~ "Sexual Enhancerrent' chapter of ~st~rilJ9 ~l!ip}§ 
§cJ~~i~ ~ ~ide ~ Managerren..!, Bernice t:ottschalk and Mike Sarette quote a psychologist who states: "Gays may be more willing to talk 
about sex and to try alternative sexual techniques. Many gays have learned that self-esteem and personal fulfillment do not depend on 
living up to society;s expoctations.... It is i~tant to recognize that (relationships) can endure despite illness and disability. T~ 
bond between lovers can be strengt~ed by t~ shared experience of extended illness.' Suggested readings: ~~l Qp~ion~ fQ~ ~~r~p}§gi~ 
and ~~i£~. Boston, Little BrOilln, 1975 ($9.95). Barret, M. ~li~ ~~ rrtJltiple Scl~osi~. Revised, 1982. Available free fran: 
National rrtJltiple Sclerosis Society, 205 E. 42nd St., NY, NY 10017 (or yoor local r.'f3 chapter). Register, C~ri, biYiQ9 ~i~ glL~i~ 
Illness. T~ Free Press, Macmillan, 866 Third Av., NY 10022, 1987 ($19.95). F~~ more info abCXJt EDGE: P.O. Box 305, Village Station, NY, 
NY 10014 (212/989-1921 x292) . 
•• +++. +++.++++ ........... + •• + .................... Uti 

ST"RA,T"EG I: ES FOR THE Jr" 90s 

with thanks to Net~J5 ~, National AIDS Net\llOl"k, 3/15/88 

NATI(}IAL AIDS NET\IAJRK HAS JUST RELEASED '~!Q? !NTO THE 90s! §I~Ig§LE§ EQ~ ~ INTEG~m ~~§~ IQ I!:!~ ~l~ ~IDEM!~." This re~rt is 
based on t~ proceedings of t~ ~tober 19S7 conference in Washington that NftN CO-SlXl1sored with t~ ~A, t~ COC, and t~ Association of 
State and Territorial Health Officials. T~ 42-page book looks at t~ carm.mity-based reslXl1se to AIDS- its central role in t~ provision 
of services, its cost-effectiveness as an alternative to traditional, costly in-patient medical care- and t~ necessity of tailoring 
services and programs to t~ ~litical, econanic, cultural and deTo;Jraphic makeup of a community. T~ re~rt also looks at ways conmJI1ity 
based service providers can organize for the future, \II~ t~ reslXl1se to AIDS is expected to be concentrated within traditional mainstream 
institutions. ~ signposts ~int to a need for organizations to lobby for more nmey, seek alternative SOJrces of funding, and build 
strategic partnerships as a basis for fighting this epidemic. Specific issues addressed in the re~rt include advocacy as a means of 
education, t~ need for cultural sensitivity, technical assistance to care providers, and t~ role of mental health professionals. Address 
requests for M~ IntQ t~ ~~ to: National AIDS Net\IIOI"k, ClearingtnJse & ResOJrce Develop!Blt Program, 1012 14th Street NY/, Suite 601, 
Washington, DC, 20005 (202/347-0390). Cost is $2 for full members, $5 for contributing members, and $10 for nonrrembers . 
• uuuuu .......................... UlU* ......... .... 

VIOLENCE & HARASSMENT 
with thanks to Columbus Ohio's St~ll ~i~ ~~, March, 1988 

IN FOI S,OIU GiH T 

TIiE NATIGIAl GAY.AND LESBI.AN TASK FORCE IS PREPARING ITS .ANNUAL AUDIT OF .ANTI-GAY/LESBI.AN HARASSMENT .AND VIOLENCE IN 1987. They are 
s~king i?formation fran individuals and groups about acts of violence and h!rassment. NGLTF published annual re~rts on anti-gay/lesbi3~ 
~lo;enceln 1985 and 1986. Keven.Berrill; Director ~f t~ Anti-violmce Project, notes, "Acts of harassment and violence more t!-an doub:ed 
,n ;986 fran the.l:vel docur:x=nted m 1985; Informatlon gathered by Berrill was used by t~ Justice Dept. in its hate violence study, and 
by \.~ HOJse Judlclary Camnttee for t~ Hate Crirre Statistics Act.' Contact Berri11 at NGlTF 1517 II Street ,Ud \!Iash{ng<-or IV' 200no (202/332-6483). ' ',' v , '1", ,,\. " w, 'N 

M ......................••• +.rn + •• +.++ .... UlU*+ • ..,. 
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WOMEN & AIDS ANTHOLOGY 

by S."arCrl Hasse, with trenks to BostCrl'S ~ Carm:!n-lli tL~, 1/31-2/6/88 

LITERARY CIlITRIIlJTIOO ARE BEING SClICITEO BY ClEIS PRESS in San Francisco fran \IQTSl with AIm or \IQTSl wro are caring for people with 
AIm. TI'ey are seeking reflections and persa'1al accwnts Crl tt-e effects of AIm Crl \IQTSl'S lives. Anyme interested in contribJting stnJld 
SS'ld a brief rutline as soon as j:mSible to II'lE!'II reader, Cleis Press, P.O. Box 14684, San Francisco, CA 94114 . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BIBLIOI:: RELIGION ". ET"H I C:S. "" C:A.RE 

'AIDS: Issues in Religion, Ethics, and Care' is an annotated bibliography of materials concerning tt-e religirus and moral issues related to 
AIm pJb list-ec! fran January 19BO thro..:gh June 19B7. Tt-e bibliography is intS'lded for a wide audiS'lCe including trose in t-ea lth care, 
ministry, teaching, and scro lar ly research. It is divided into three sections: Religious and Tt-eo logica 1 Issues; Ethica 1 and Social 
Issues; Psycrosocial and ftledical Care. Each section lists materials fran a variety of perspectives and srurces, including scrolarly papers, 
dS'laninational staterrents, and governl1S1t pJblications. To order. SS'ld $10.95 (includes postage and handling) to: Park Ridge Center. 1875 
Dempster Street. Suite 175. Park Ridge. Il 6006B. Tt-e Park Ridge Center is an institute for tt-e study of t-ealth. faith, and ethics . 
.... u .. u ........ tm ........................... .. 

BODY POS.ITIVE 

lli~ !mY ~IIm IS A m-ITHlY JOJ~Al ruBlI~ED BY A NG'IPROFIT COAlITI(}l OF HIV .ANTIBJDY POSITIVE PEOPlE. ~ Positive welcanes letters, 
articles. and amOJncerrents relevant to tt-e HIV antibody positive people. Tt-e March. 1988 issue has articles on nutrition, chiropractic, 
negotiating safer sex. seropositive wanen, first rend accOJllts of coping. and ott-er important topics. For more informatiCrl, contact: 
Michael Hirsch, Director. ~ §Qd~ Posi~i~. 263A west 19th Street, #107. New York, NY 10011 (212/633-1782) . 
• lI ... *** ...... m ..... ** ...... u ... ~ •• u ... ~.4t*** 

HEALT"H C:ARE S.OURC:EBOOK 

SINCE THE EARLIEST DAYS OF THE GAY /lESBI.AN LIBERATI(}l STRUOOlES, experiS'lCe has sinn that one of tt-e most necessary and va luab le tools for 
progress is tt-e sharing and compiling of information abOJt available resrurces. Tt-e NatiCJ1al lesbian and Gay Health FOJndation is again 
making a contribJtion to tt-e gay and lesbian canmunity with tt-e secCJ1d edition of its SOJrcebook QJ hesbian/~ Hea lth Car~, to be pub list-ec! 
in tt-e spring of 1988. 'Many people- lxlth within and rutside tt-e lesbian and gay camtI1ity- have errCrleously come to view AIm as tt-e 
on ly t-ea lth care issue that touches tt-e lives of gay peep 1e: explained EllS'l Ratner. presidS'lt of tt-e Foundation. "This book will clearly 
illustrate that tt-ere is a broad range of t-ealth care issues of vital CCrlcern to o..:r community.' Tt-e SOJrcebook will include information on 
tt-e 19B8 National lesbian/Gay Health Frundation Calference. a bib liographica 1 section on t-ea lth care issues for lesbians and gay ffiS'l. as 
well as tt-e fifth edition of tt-e NatiCrlal Resrurce Directory of lesbian Gay Health Care Providers. Tt-e editors are William Scott and 
Michael St-emoff, social \IIOrkers with a long-standing ccmnitffiS'lt to tt-e lesbian/gay t-ea lth care moverrent. Severa 1 articles will be writtS'l 
by SOlE of tre most praninS'lt individuals in tt-e fields of medicine. psycrology. social work, substance abJse. AIm. sexuality and nursing. 
!t will be 'tre most compret-ensive va lume pub list-ed to date int re area of t-ea lth care needs of lesbians and gay ffiS'l.' stated tre editors. 
'G;VS'l tt-e variety and scope of issues it addresses. tt-e SOJrcebook will be valuable to graduate studS'lts and professiCJ1als, and to members 
of t~ canmunity wro also are coosumers of t-ealth care services,' remarked Scott. 'ey publishing tre SOJrcebook this spring, we rope to 
gS'lerate interest i~ tre next lesbian/Gay Health ConferS'lce and AIDS forum, which will be t-eld July 20-26, 198B in Boston,' added Ratner. 
T~ SOJrcebook w;11 be available fran tt-e NatiCrlal lesbian/Gay Health Fo..:ndatiCrl, P.O. Box 65472. Washington. DC 20035. For more 
information abOJt t~ Conference, CCrltact Greg Tromas (202/994-4285). *** ••• ~ ....... u •• ~ ............................ ~ 

A.LC:OHOLTSM 01: REC:T"OIR 1: ES. 

'THE NAlGAP ANNOTATED BIBllOORAPHY: AlCaiOLI3t1, SUBST.ANCE AIlJSE, .AND lESBI.ANS/GAY MEN· by StevS'l Berg. Dana Fimegan and Boily tttilally. is 
tre most complete listing of reso..:rces dealing with lesbian/gay alcorolism and substance abJse in existence. Including over 900 fully 
annotated citatims, tt-e bibliography is fully indexed by autror, title, and subject which makes it an extremely useful reference book. 
Annotations are descriptive and quickly ~rize the main points in the article. The literature covered in thl bib'1o;rlp~ rlngl§ from 
early psycrologicalliterature to t~ most recS'lt studies in tre field. Articles fran professional jo..:rnals as well as tt-e small press are 
also included. All three of tt-e authors are active in tt-e National Association of lesbian & Gay Alcorolism Professionals (NAlGAP). 

THE ·NATI(}lAl DIRECTORY OF FACILITIES .AND SERVICES FOR lESBI.AN .AND GAY AlCtllOlICS· lists over 300 facilities and services which report that 
trey are lesbian/gay positive. Tt-e facilities and services are lxlth professiCJ1a 1 and peer 1 eve 1. Each places some emphasis on \IIOrking with 
alcohol depS'ldS'lt lesbians and gay ffiS'l. listings are alphabetized by state and city and include information on types of services which are 
provided, fees and hOJrs. to wOOm services are provided, and ett-er tt-e staff is professiCJ1a 1. paraprofessiCJ1a 1, peer, or volunteer. Tt-e 
Facilities & Services Directory is an excellent resource for anyone \IIOrking in the cl-emical dependency field. It is particularly useful for 
aftercare planning in ccxmunities ott-er than one's own and for idS'ltifying resrurces wh1ch are available in ones own canmunity. Ron VachCJ1 
is tre autror of tre Directory, and is also director of tt-e Office of Gay and lesbian Health Concerns for tt-e City of New York, 

For ordering information: NAlGAP, 1208 E. State Blvd .• Fort· WaYne, IN 46805. NAlGAP Bibliography costs $25 (15% discount to NAlGAP 
members) plus $1.50 postage & handling; Facilities & Services Directory costs $5 (includes postage & handling). 
~ ... uu •••• lI:um ......... ~ ... u ... ~.****lIlI 
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R I S. K T A. KIN Gi ~. ************************ 

by Rick Weiss, with thanks to ~i~~el ~~, 7/25/87 

y ou are desperately clinging to a sheer 
rock face. 

Heart pounding, short of breath. you 
I~ok ~bove to a teetering sky. Far below. a 
diZZYing impasto of green and brown -
and y~u are frozen in the knowledge that 
one slIp of the toe will send you hurtling 
to your death 01) the ledges below. 

Sound like your idea of a good time? 
The scene is nothing short of a nightmare 
~or most. but for some - that spry minor
Ity we call rock climbers - this is an ideal 
Sunday afternoon. 

What is it about rock climbers and their 
ki~dred risk-takers - sky divers. hang 
glIders. drag racers and the like - that 
sets t~e~ apart from the average person? 
How IS It that people perceive risk. or at 
least respond to risk. in such different 
ways? Such questions are more than 
academic. They are of immediate con
cern, for example. to public health offi
cials trying to stem the spread of AIDS. an 
epidemic closely linked to riskv be
~aviors such as unprotected se~ and 
Intra~enous drug abuse. And they are of 
o.ng?lng concern to a variety of spe-
2Iahsts, from government and industry 
~Ianners responsible for designing effec
tive product warnings. to drug coun
selors and law enforcement officials 
whose task it is to lessen the individual 
risk-taker's toll on society. 
. Until recently. however. the study of 

nsk-taking behavior - or what some have 
called "motivated irrationalitv" - has 
s.uffered from a lack of speciali;ed atten
tIOn from any single group of scientists. A 
recent conference on "Self-Regulation 
and Risk-Taking Behavior," sponsored by 
the National Institute of Mental Health 
(NIMH) in Bethesda. Md .• addressed that 
d~ficit by. bringing together psycholo
gists. SOCIologists. brain scientists and 
others to pool their understanding of the 
mo:e venturesome among us. They ex
aml~ed the spectrum of perilous be
haVIOr - from scuba diving to drunk 
driving to cold-blooded murder - and 
came to the sobering conclusion that 
although some degree of fearlessness is 
admirable. U.S. culture as a whole is in the 
midst of an "epidemic" of violent and self
destructive risk-taking behavior. 

"Most people who become debilitated 
o~ die prematurely ~re not victims of 
disease as much as ()f behavioral and 
environmental condirir)Os that are in 
p.rincipl.epreventable." says Lewis P. Lip
SIlt. VISItIng scientist at NIMH and the 
conference chairman. "Accidents suicide 
and homicide are the major killers of 
teenagers and young adults." he notes 
"while drinking, drug and eating disor~ 
~ers account for large numbers of addi
tIOnal deaths and debilities." Similarly. he 
says ... It is obvious that it is behavior that 
transmits the virus that causes AIDS:' 

Such conduct Lipsitt aptly calls "be
havioral misadventure." It is the result of 

a combination of external hazards and 
internal "behavioral vulnerabilities and 
risk-taking propensities which often have 
origins that are as yet poorlv under-
stood." -

Of the possible explanations for such 
behavior - which. on its face. appears 
almost counter-evolutionarv - the bio
chemical rationale is perhaps the most 
controversial. There is. however. sub
stantial evidence that certain people are 
biologically predisposed "sensation 
seekers." with a preference for noveltv. 
complexity and intensity of experience. 
~Iarvin Zuckerman. a psychologist at the 
Cniversity of Delaware in Newark. de
vised a four-part sensation-seeking scale 
that measures a person's propensity for 
"thrill and adventure seeking" (the de
sire to engage in activities with some 
physical risk). "experience seeking" (the 
desire for new experiences through non
conforming lifestyle and travel), "disin
hibition" (the penchant for drinking. 
partying and a variety of sexual part
ners) and "boredom susceptibility" 
(aversion to routine experience and pre
dictable people). 

"In generaL" Zuckerman says. "sensa
tion-seeking scales seem to be the best 
predictors of risk behavior. They identify 
people who tend to want a 'new experi
ence.·" Zuckerman found strong neu
rophysiological and biochemical correla
tions among people who scored high on 
the scale. 

Compared to the population as a 
whole, for example. sensation-seekers 
tend to have lower levels of monoamine 
oxidase. an enzyme that normally breaks 
down certain neurotransmitters related 
to emotion and cognition. (High levels of 
~onoami~e oxidase are commonly asso
Ciated WIth depression.) Sensation
seekers also tend to have lower levels of 
DBH, a brain chemical that. when low. has 
been associated with manic states. In 
addition. they have higher levels of 
?onadal h~rmones - known to playa role 
In aggressive behavior. 

What's more. Zuckerman says he has 
found a significant genetic correlation for 
the trait 01 sensation-seeking. "What we 
inherit are different enzymes that regu
l~te our nervous systems. High sensa
lion-seeking is probably not due to high 
levels of neurotransmitters." he con
cludes. "but to a lack of certain regulatory 
controls." 

Z uckerman's biochemical model is by 
no means universally accepted. but it 

has its appeal among scientists who are 
trying to understand an otherwise 
nebulous psychological phenomenon. 
And his emphasis on the role of bio
chemical "regulatory controls" resonates 
with a number of psychological models 
that relate risk-taking to the concept of 
akrasia. or lack of control. 

Akrasia is an ancient Greek concept 

that some psychologists have revived in 
recent years in an attempt to understand 
why people "succumb" to risky behavior 
when safer alternatives are clearly avail-

able. It assumes that people normallv 
make decisions in an essentially logical 
way. and that only when weakened will 
they let some other force get the better of 
them. 

What makes the mind susceptible to 
such lapses'~ Some psychologists put the 
blame on something called "modular 
~ognitive.separation." in which packets of 
InformatIOn are thought to become 
?ver.IY: isolated in the mind. leading to an 
Inablhty to see the connection between 
caus.e and effect. with a resulting misper
ceptlOn of actual risk. A recent article in 
the JOCRNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION. for example. argues that 
contrary to the tobacco industrv's re
peated assertions. teenagers who ~moke 
d.o . not do so on the basis of a trulv 
"Inlormed choice." Adolescent smokers. 
the study found. greatly overestimated 
the prevalence of smoking among adults 
and peers. ~nderestimated their peers' 
negative .attltudes toward smoking and 
underestImated the risk of smoking-re
lated illness -:- despite what would appear 
to be exceedIngly clear evidence to the 
contrary in all of these categories. 

Such findings are indicative of the 
mind's ability to ban selected bits of 
information to a sort of mental Siberia. 
The mind is apparently willing to short
circuit itself in this way in order to fulfill 
certain unrecognized wishes. psycholo
gists say. or because new information 
may not jive with older experiences. such 
as important childhood memories. 

:-'Ioreover. says Leonard Zegans. a psv
chi~trist :vith the Langley Porter Psychi
atnc Institute at the Universitv of Califor
nia at San Francisco. "Sometimes we act 
not despite risk. but because of it. Risk 
itself can be seen as a positive change" for 
someone who needs to affirm a sense of 
control or a stronger sense of self. At 
times like that. Zegans says, "actual self
destruction is not as feared as the de
struction of one's sense of self:' 

In addition. he says. "Risk-taking in
creases in times of confusion. and can 
even serve as a form of protest." Adoles
cents. for example. may use risk-taking as 
a means of asserting independence from 
- or even inflicting pain upon - their 
parent~. he says. At its extreme. Zegans 
says. risk-taking can arise from an actual 
desire to harm oneself, perhaps as an 
"appropriate" punishment for an act the 
risk-taker feels guilty about. 

Such explanations share the premise 
that the mind operates on basically "eco
nomic" principles. weighing all pos
sibilities and then choosing the behavior 
that makes the most sense. A number of 
studies have shown. however. that people 

(~~il}~~l 
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don't routinely process information in 
consistent or logical ways. Decision-mak
ing studies show. for example. that people 
tend to give a disproportionate amount of 
weight to newer information. and that 
they usually overestimate how complete 
their knowledge base is. Other studies 
show that people prefer voluntary risks 
over risks that have been foisted upon 
them. even if the self-inflicted risk is 
statistically more dangerous. People also 
tend to disproportionately fear tragedies 
that involve large numbers of people, 
even though single-victim accidents ac
tually result in many more injuries per 
year. 

Why are we such poor processors of 
information, we who pride ourselves as 
rational beings? Selective media re
portage is undoubtedly a factor that 
influences our sense of "what is really 
dangerous." But media bias. like bio
chemical and psychological imbalances, 
is but an ingredient in the risk-taker's 
decision-making recipe. Indeed, experts 
say, a real understanding of risk-taking 
behavior can come onlv with an under
standing of decision-making itself - one 
of the most complex. integrative func
tions performed by the brain. 

Unfortunately, says Baruch Fischhoff. a 
research associate at the Eugene (Ore.) 
Research Institute. very little is known 
about decision-making per se. other than 
that "it appears to be difficult in some 
objective sense, and that people often 
find it a difficult thing to do." Many 
decisions are easy. Fischhoff concedes. 
("You don't find many people stuck on the 
curb, trying to decide whether or not to 
cross the street," he notes.) But other 
decisions can be readily confounded by a 
number of factors - not least of which 
may be the way in which the question is 
framed. 

For example, Fischhoff says, studies 
show that if you give a person a choice of 
taking a small risk of losing $500 or 
incurring a "definite loss" of $50, most 
people will choose to risk their $500. But 
when people are given the option of 
"insuring" their S500 with a $50 "pre
mium." most will opt to pay that S50 
premium. even though a premium is the 
same as a definite loss. 

Studies such as these show how sub
jective are the references by which we 
gauge our behavior. To make matters 
even more confusing, that subjectivity is 
not only personal (based on such varia-

:l:W** ••••• • .. ·lI .... lI ... lI~U.* ..... lI** 

bles as age. psychological history and 
perhaps brain biochemistry) but cultural 
as well. with some cultures routinely 
accepting certain risks that other 
cultures would find intolerable. 

So, for example, many American vis
itors to China are appalled by the high 
percentage of Chinese men who smoke. 
and by the huge number of cigarettes 
they smoke per day. But many Chinese 
have equal trouble understanding why 
Americans are so persistent in their over
consumption of alcohol. when research 
has clearly shown that alcohol is associ
ated with at least half of the traffic 
fatalities in the United States and with 
many other types of interpersonal vio
lence. Indeed. despite overwhelming evi
dence to the contrary, alcohol is not 
perceived by most Americans as being 
particularly dangerous. 

I t is here on the cultural level, psycholo
gists and sociologists agree, that the 

United States has a particular problem: 
for U.S. culture exhibits peculiarly ambig
uous feelings toward risk-taking be
havior. On the one hand, says Zegans. 
"This culture extols heroes - we'll over
look maladaptive behavior as long as you 
succeed." On the other hand, he says, we 
have very high expectations for personal 
and public health and environmental 
safety. 

"We watch programs like 'Miami Vice.' " 
he says, "but then we're constantly told. 
'Don't take chances.' This is a cultural 
contradiction we must deal with." 

One of the ways we deal with that 
schism is to channel dangerous urges 
into "leisure" activities. Unfortunately, 
notes Lipsitt, much of the nation's obses
sion with risk-taking behavior never finds 
its way to such innocent endeavors as 
rock climbing and hang gliding. Too often, 
he says, it gets expressed through a 
variety of ~ocially destructive activities 
that constitute "major threats to the lives 
and safety of large numbers of individu
als." 

For example. notes Louis J. West, chief 
of the Neuropsychiatric Institute at the 
University of California at Los Angeles, in 
the last 20 years the homicide rate in the 
United States has more than doubled, to 
more than 10 murders per 100.000 people 
per year - 10 times the average homicide 
rate in the world's other 19 most devel
oped countries. And while some quib-

bling about statistics is. in:vitable, he 
savs. there is "no question that ot~er 
violent crimes such as rape and child 
abuse are also on the rise. "We're in the 
midst of an epidemic of violent behavior" 
in the United States, and it is closely 
associated with our attitudes about dan-
ger and risk, West cautions. . 
. The AIDS epidemic is no less vlol~nt, 
he savs. and it is already the leadmg 
cause-of death in a number of "high-risk" 
populations. "Clea:ly, all: investment in 
research and an onentatlon toward pre
vention" is desperately needed, says 
West. referring not only to AIDS but to the 
phenomenon of risk-taking in general. 

W hat kinds of approaches do the 
experts recommend? First .a.nd 

foremost, they agree, there are posItive 
elements of risk-taking to be encouraged 
_ elements of courage, curiosity, 
creativity and growth. But parents, edu
cators and the media, they say, must take 
responsibility for teaching the difference 
between socially constructive risk-taking 
and self-destructive behavior. 

Specifically, Fischhoff suggests, we 
must learn how to teach the very art of 
decision-making, rather than continuing 
to rely upon our current practice of 
teaching "correct" answers to specific 
questions. This is especially important, 
he says, given the vast amounts of infor
mation we must deal with today. 

Michael Cataldo. director of psychol
ogy at the John E Kennedy Institute at 
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
believes that in light of the growing 
likelihood of humanity's self-inflicted an
nihilation. the study of risk-taking be
havior should become a national priority. 
"It's probably time to either do it or forget 
it," he says. 

Recalling President Roosevelt's 1942 
gathering of experts to develop the 
world's first atomic bomb. Cataldo sug
gests that the federal government con
sider "a new mechanism, like the Manhat
tan Project," to look intensely at the 
problem of maladaptive risk-taking. "We 
already have the methods and the knowl
edge base for changing the behavior of 
individuals in society," he says. "Now we 
need something that would see how to 
effect changes in the behavior of a society 
as a whole." 0 

QUARANTINE BILL IN VANCOUVER 
by Lori Urov, with thanks to Bastoo's ~ Camulity News, 10/11-17/87 . .~ 

Activists in Vancouver, British Columbia Canada are fighting the passage of Bill 34, legislatioo which will allOw the pr~incial cabinet to 
quarantine people who are H!V-positive. Bill 34 \liaS intro::luced in July and is expected to pass in Cktober unless a broad res~se can be 
iIOJnted quickly, The opposition, which includes the Coalition for Res~sible Health Car (CRHR) and the Vancouver Persons with AIDS 
Coalition, have organized marches and lobbied against the bill. l1iey are also fighting to obtain funding for hospices, drugs, research and 
educational materials used to help prevent the transmission of AIDS. 
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MINORITIES AIDS CONFERENCE 
by Or. Jam &Jsh, with thanks to BcEten's ~y ~t~y ~~ ~~ 

I attended the Centers ror Disease 
Conference on Minorities and AIDS in 
Allama in August. I was invited by my 
organization, ( 
Black and White 
Men Together, I • 
was initially un
der the impres
sion that it 
would be very 
intc~sting to 
allcoo a confer
ence on Minori
ties and AIDS, 
wherein most of 
the participants 
would be mi
norities and where most or the lOp officials 
handing out information and running the 
conference would also be minorities. But 
after having given it some thought, I real
ized tllat such could not be the ca<c. My lat
ter thought was more representative of how 
it really was. Basically tlle white leadership 
was telling us (Black, white, Hispanic, and 
women as well as white men) tllat AIDS 
was rapidly spreading in the Black and 
Hispanic communities, and inviting us to 
explore ways of educating thc communities 
in ordcr that Ule spread of the virus would 
he slowed. 

In addition to attending Ule lectures and 
participating in the discussion .... ] also spent 
considerable time observing the participants 
at the conference, Another of my earlier 
thoughts was Ulat there would be many 
homosexual mcn in attcndcncc since we 
have an been socialized to associate AIDS 
with homosexuals, particularly white homo
sexuals, who have done so much to educat
ed gays and non gays regarding the AIDS 
crisis. . 

Thr ... wrre a considerable number of ~ay 
men and some lesbians, but in the main. the 
conference was a mainstream afrair populat
ed "'ith a majority of heterosexual partici
pants, who were basic any telling us that the 
new fight to reduce the spread of AIDS had 
to be centered in the IV drug using commu
nity, which is mostly Hispanic and Black. 
TIle concern expressed wa.c; not only must 
we reach those communities, but we must 
do it rapidly because the infected drug users 
were/are spreading the disease to the women 
in those conununities through sexual can
lacts. Moreover. women ill the communities 
were/are contracting the disease via IV drug 
use and are giving birth to most or the 
babies born with AIDS. 

Certainly the aforementioned observations 
are more correct than incorrect, but I could 
not help but privately think about the IV 
community as it is now defined. At onc 
time individuals in such circumstances were 
called junkies and left to their own devices. 
TIlere was indeed a time (before AIDS) that 
individuals who uscd I1ccdles to injcct drugs 
were viewed as "sick" people who were 
heyond f('dcmptl0n. hilt very few organiza
tions of the socicty really cared about Ulcm; 

after all they were only hurting themselves 
and they were not contributors to society. 

Now they have been reclassified as IV 
drug uscrs and the larger society is extreme
ly interested in their collective welrare, even 
though the interest might be characterized as 
selfish, such selfishncss serves the greater 
society in a positive manner. Thus, although 
the drug user has not altered his/her life 
style he/she has been relabeled and is being 
observed in a new (more concerned) man
ncr. The deliberations at the conrerence 
made tllat clear. 

Although IV drug users were not partici
pants at the conference, as has becn men
tioned, gay males were. In fact, the white 
heterosexual male power structure made 
sure that they were in allendence by not only 
inviting representatives from their organiza~ 
tions, but also contributing to transportation 
and hotel cost. But even though gay males 
were in attendence, speeches and diseus
sions did not focus on their activities. As I 
recall, we were wcll into tlle conference 
before I heard Ole word homosexual men
tioned by one or the official presenters. One 
got the impression that even though mem
bers or the "high risk group" were invited, 
they were not to be singled out in any way; 
however tlley were encouraged, along witll 
all the others in attcndcncc to share their 
expertise in attacking Ule problem of AIDS 
in the minority community, One may con· 
clude that they were invited because or Ole 
experience they have gained in educating 
the larger population regarding the spread of 
AIDS. 

As you have observed in this piece, I have 
used the terms gay and homosexual inter
changeably. Although most individuals 
would understand that usage, I have come to 
the conclusion that the term gay actually 
implies a different meaning than the term. 
homosexual. I know that is not a new 
thought, but homosexual is a term which 
simply defines a same sex orientation, while 
gay also connotes a conscious or uncon
scious political ideology. It is akin the term 
Black, which Blacks adopted in 1961 as the 
new definition or themselves. It was and is 
far more political than the old term Negro 
and in addition it is a self definitiolL The 
entire idea is important, because orten it is 
the case that homosexuals are content to be 
homosexual and equally content to be "in 
tlle closct," while gays have no desire to be 
hidden away rrom society, Being gay is a 
political act, just as being Black is a politi
cal act, or being a radical lesbian reminist is 
a political act. 

In AUanta, it was clear that those minori
ties who were there participating were politi
cal individuals, leaders rrom the National 
Coalition or Black Lesbians and Gays, The 
National Association of Black and White 
~i6n TogetllCr, The National AIDS Network 
and other groups reflccting the ihterest or 
Hispanics and other minorities in the U.S. I 
think it is safe to say that thcy were invitcd 
because or their agenda and they made that 
known during the conference. The hetcro-

scxual groups were just as vocal about Ihe 
financial inequities which minorities have 
suffered in the baule and tlle common con
cem gave rise to a demand for the immedi
ate release of more r unds which would be 
given directly to organi7..8tions at the grass 
lOOts, rather than have them channeled 
through state governments. Also one should 

nessed by the People or Color Contingent, 
which played an active part in the organiza
tion or Ole March on Washington, The 
Hispanic community has also organized and 
arc actively participating in coalilion activi~ 
tic.s with traditionally white male groups. 

Perhaps tlle AIDS epidemic, which has 
been so devastating to society. and partieu-

'I have come to the conclusion that the term gay actually 
implies a different meaning than the term homosexual. I 
know that is not a new thought, but homosexual is a term 
which simply defines a same sex orientation, while gay also 
connotes a conscious or unconscious political ideology. It is 
akin the term Black, which Blacks adopted in 1961 as the 
new definiti9n of themselves. It was and is far more political 
than the old term Negro and in addition it is a self defini· 
tion. The entire idea is important, because often it is the 
case that homosexuals are content to be homosexual and 
equally content to be "in the closet," while gays have no 
desire to be hidden away from society ... Perhaps the AIDS 
epidemic, which has been so devastating to society, and par
ticularly to the white male gay community, and now which 
is on the rise in the minority and poor white commnnities of 
the U.S., will radically alter life styles (as it has among gay 
males).' --John Bush 

not forget that the black and Hispanic cau
cuses which were organi7.ed at the conrer
ence were made up or all the blacks and 
Hispanics without regard to sexual orienta
tion or lifestyles, 

One or the provocative papers presented at 
the conference was presented by Dr. Julius 
Johnson of San Francisco. He classified 
Black homosexual. as representing several 
categories. He argued that there are Black 
Gays, Gay Blacks, Homosexual Blacks, and 
basically Heterosexual Blacks (in reality 
Bisc!xual Blacks?): Though men in these 
categories practice homosexual sex in vary
ing degrees, only those who are in tlle Gay 
Black category are inclined to participate in 
organized gay activities. Those in the otller 
categories would tend not to participate in 
organized activities or Gays. Neither would 
they seek help rmm gay organizations if 
they had AIDS, because it would be tanta
mount to admitting that they were gay. 
Johnson's study suggests thai the labels that 
Black homosexuals attach to themselves 
often dictate ho~ they will participate in the 
homosexual and/or Gay world. 

The AIDS epidemic has caused many 
Blacks to re-examine their positions on par
ticipation. and the October March On 
Washington has managed to move more 
Blacks and Hispanics out or the closet. 
Lesbians, who have always Ixcn active in 
Liberation movements (more so than their 
male counterparts) have become even more 
active and coalitions of Black 1cshians and 
Gay Black males have been formed, as wit-

larly to the white male gay community, and 
now which is on the rise in the minority and 
poor while communities of the U.S., will 
radically alter life styles (as it has among 
gay males). Beyond that, the continued 
AIDS crisis will possibly also cause many 
or us to redefine ourselves, thereby creating 
and acupting new 13bels for ourselves. In 
that process we are going to have to immc· 
diately launch a pmlest to 'get ti,e CDC to 
stop classifying homosexuals as a high risk 
group. That label h ... done much to increase 
the amount of discrimination and hostility 
which has become more pronounced since 
the coming or AIDS. It is the scxual prac
tices that one engages in that puts one at 
risk, not the group to which one belongs. All 
or us, especially Blacks and Hispanics, need 
to decide tl .. r we are not going to be de(ined 
by others. Labels mayor may not define 
who we are and they mayor may not dictate 
lifestyles, but the tllOughtful individual who 
is guided by an inner strength will not let 
others dictate who or what he or she should 
be; he or she will simply strive to live a life 
that guarantees as much rreedom as possible 
with or without labels. 

John nU!iih Is rrores~or or ~oclnl~y al 
Soulhea~tern Mal'O!'IadlUsetis lTnlver!'llly. 11110 
fields orlnleret al ~ fRce and human lIiexuality. 
lie Is advisor 10 the mack Student Union And 
(he (;3Y and Le!'hlan Alliance, lie 11; a found. 
Ing m(lmher of llIark and While Men ·n~t·ther 
or 1l0000ton and I." c'O·dltllr or the RIll ion: .. 
nWMT 198:-1 (om'cnllon 10 be htld In n0510n. 

ILLINOIS PASSES MIXED 
by Lisa Kesl, with tlwlks to The ~ingtlJl Blade, 9/25/87 

BAG OF LA,WS, 

~ter poring over a package of 17 AI~-related bills for several weeks, Republican Governor James Thompson of I11inois signed 10, vetoed 4 
d c~ed 3: re~t: tre. Ass:X:1ated Press, Neitrer censervatives nor gays are entirely satisfied with tl-e mixed bag of l~islation' 

aCCO~dl?g to Chlcago s Ilhnd~ ~ Tlmes. 01 tre pl~ side for AIDS activists, Thompsen vetoed a bill spearl'eaded by Presidential AIDS 
~1ss1oner Penny ~ll~ whlCh would have requlred reporting people who test positive for tre AIDS antibody, He also signed bi~1s to 
lmp ement AIDS educvatlen ln grades 6 throogh 12, AIDS training for law enforcement I«lrkers and sclm 1 c()Jnse lars and a cenfide'1tia 1 ;ty ac~ 
to p~otect t~ res~lts of peo~le takin~ tre antibody test. ,01 tre doo side, Tfonpson also signed a Pulle'1 bill 'which requires t~t'people 
seekl~ ~rrlage 11cenSes take tre ant 1 body test, anotrer blll which requires tre teaching of sexual abstinence, and bills which give health 
authorltles tre po.oI8r to ~enduct tracing of sexual centacts, quarantine of peep le with AIDS who e'1danger pub lie we Hare and test persons 
arrested for sex or drug crimes, ' 

******************************************* 
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N E TWOI R K ::n: N G; BLA,CK 
by El i zabeth Pincus, with thanks to Bostoo's ~y ~~i!Y ~~, 2/21-21/88 

A growing network of organizations is 
Il1nhililill(!: 10 fight AIDS in the Alack com
mUni',"- and in other cOl1l1Hunilies of ('olor. 
The formation of the National Minority 
AIDS Council (NMAC) over the last Iwo 
~·(',Uo; helped unile the eHorlo; or educalors 
around the country concerned with the 
di~prop(1rrionale incidence of AII>S among 
reople of color. According to recent figures 
on AIDS ca~es in the U.S. reported by the 
Centers for Oi'iease Control (CDC), approx
imately: 

'40 percent of all people with AIDS arC' 
people of color 

-74 percentorall women with AIDS come 
from communities of color 

'SO percent of all children with AIDS are 
eilher Alack or Latino 

D~spite these figures - and estimates that 
~rcentages or ~ople of color exposed 10 
H IV are similarly disproportionate - a 
glaring lack or resources has been directed 
towards people or color since the AIDS 
epidemic was identified over seven years 
ago. AIDS organizations were slow to res· 
pond 10 the needs of communities or color 
- much a~ the mainstream medical 
establishment was slow to show concern for 
gay men and IV drug users. other so<alled 
"marginal" people highly impacted by the 
AIDS crisis. There arc as yet no erreclive 
programs for Asians and Native Americans, 
and some "minority outreach" programs 
within while AIDS groups inadvC'rlently im· 
ply th='lltheconcerns of people of color are a 
lesser priorily. 

Increasingly, Ihis situation is heing 
remroied. A handful of project~ have work· 
ed 10 promote education and awarenes, of 
AIDS within Black and Latino com
munities, sllch as the Minority Afrairs divi· 
sion of the National AIDS Network in 
Washington, D.C., and the Minority AIDS 
Project in Los Angeles. These well· 
estahli .. hed programs have been joined in 
the lasl few years hy other organi7.ations run 
by and for people of color. including: 
Chicago Kupona Network. SpC'ctrum AIDS 
Project in Washington, D.C.. Blacks 
Educating Blacks About Sexual Health 
Is<ue. (BEBASH II in Philadelphia, and San 
Francisco's Black Coalition on AIDS. 

Activists from these and other groups 

have been instrumental in creating and sus. 
laining the NMAC. an organization that 
came together following the first national 
"AIDS .in th~ Black Community" con
ference in July 191'16, sponsored by the Na
tional Coalition of Black Lesbian'! and Gays 
(NCBLGI. The idea for NMAC had 
originated ahollt six months earlier, when a 
group or AIDS proressionals mel under the 
auspices or the Nafionallnstitute of Mental 
Bealth (NIM~f) to discuss improving coor. 
dination among those working to combat 
AIDS in communities or color. Since then, 
NMAC has evolved, coalition·style, into a 
non-profit advocacy and educational group 
concerned with hoth local organizing and 
nalionalleadership. The group established a 
nalional office in D.C. last July. 

A recent bulletin distributed by the 
NMAC Slates, "A leadership rocus is 
desperately needed to excise the myth that 
'AIDS is a white gay male disease,' and to 
release the untapped human and material 
resources or minority communities that 
have been used against past threats and 
could ~ used now to fight the continued ex
pansion of the epidemic ... 

Don Edwards. executive director or 
NMAC. explains. "We are raising con
sciousne5s about the status of health con. 
cermJ of Blacks alld other minorities. We 
need organil'.ations run by people of color ... 
If a person is Black or latina. they're going 
to grant a lot more authority to a program 
that has their needs as a number one priori
ty. We need instilution·huilding among peo
ple of color. Institutions form the fiber for 
the process of community empowerment." 

Amanda Houston-Uamillon. chair of 
San Francisco's Black Coalition on AIDS, 
sa)'s her organization hrings together Black 
people with AIDS and other!i working to 
fighllhe disease. Uouslon-Hamilton Slate!!;, 
• 'Organization!i need to be more integrated 
Ihan they are. There's al!io a need ror groups 
limited to people of color - it's important 
to ~el away from focusing on other people's 
agenda,. " 

Other activists stressed the imporlance of 
working wilhin general AIDS groups to en
sure accountability. Paula Johnson, co. 
chair of the Muhicultural Concerns Com. 
millet: of Roston's AIDS Action Committee 

(AAC). says, "We try to playa major role in 
decision-making and in shaping the f?cus .of 
AAC so it always bears in mind thedlverstty 
of people arfected by the disease. We. want 
to make sure that people or color receive an 
equitahle share of AAC's resourceS and 

fil~~:I~~~~~ explains that the Multicultural 
Concerns Commiuee has struggled to !ihow 
thai IV drug use is not the only mode of 
AIDS rransmio;sion among people of color. 
and 10 raise awareness of gay issues.Similar
Iy the NMAC reports a special focus on 
r~ople of color most affected by AIDS: 
women, gay or bisexual men and IV drug 

uS~~~ording to Edwards, the formation of 
NMAC has forced the government to. fund 
an otherwise underrepresented consutuen· 
cy. "By organizing a national effort," ~e 
says, "we've helped local group~ gam 
visibility. Our position as a leadership and 
advocacy group has ensured. that people. of 
color have a voice in Washmgton push.~ng 
ror a comprehensive respon .. e to AIDS. 

NMAC describes its goal as follows: 
"It is a vision of responsi~ility - of peo· 

pie of color responding to • life-threatening 
crisis rrom a historic tradition or self
reliance and self<are. 

.. It is a vision of creativily - of long ex
perience using meager human and malerial 
resources creatively, efficiently and dfec· 
lively. 

"'t is a vision of determination - or 
organizing to make positive change occur in 
the promotion of personal and community 
health consistent with the protection or 
human and civil rights. 

"It is a vision or spirit - of Black, 
Latino, Asian and Native American people 
drawing on the life force which has sustain
ed them through other Irials and tribula· 
tions to overcome adversity ... 

The following is Q parliollistinR of AIDS 
OrRlm;z.otions run by and lor people of col· 
or. For further referrals contact NMAC at 
(201) 54#-1076. 

National Minority AIDS Council 
714 G Slreel S.E. 
Washington, O'.C. 2000J 
(2021 544-1076 

Minority Affairs Division 
National AIDS Network 
1012 14th Streel N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
(2021 J47'{)J90 

Speclrum - See Ihe Lighl 
Koba Associates 
1156151h Slreel N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20()()5 
(2021775-1770 

Minority AIDS Project 
c/o Carl Bean 
5882 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90019. 
(21 J I 9J6-4949 

Black Coalilion on AIDS 
P.O. Box 11908 
San Francisco, CA 9410J 
(4151822-7228 

Third World AIDS Advisory Task Force 
c/o San Francisco AIDS Foundalion 
54 10th Street 
San Francisco. CA 94103 
(4151 864-4J76 

Minority Task Force on AIDS 
92 SI. Nicholas Ave .• Suite I-S 
New York, NY 1()()26 
(2121749-2816 

Multicultural Concerns Committee 
AIDS AClion Committee 
66l Boylston Street 
Boston, MA 02116 
(61714)7-6200 

Kupona Network 
P.O. Box 1149J 
Chicago, II. 60611 
(JI212JS-612J 

BEBASHI 
1319 locust Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
(2151546-41400 

BLACK PWAs TELL STORY ON 
~evi8\ll8d by !Might t>'cGhee, with thanks to Sostoo's Qa.y ~~i!Y ~~, 2/21-21/88 

V'IDEOI 

"Seing Black in America has always had 
its special challenges. AIDS is the latest of 
these." So states Paul Ber~y, the host 
A IDS in th. Black Community (A BC), a 
comprehensive two-hour documentary. The 
first hour features several Black .p~ As 
discussing Ihe impact of AIDS on lhel~ I~ves. 
In the second hour of the program, o~lgmal
Iy aired on cable's Black Ent.ertal~ment 
Television, Berry hosts a panel diSCUSSIOn. 

You have rrohably never heard ao;: much 
frank talk or !'ietn a!'l many images about he
ing Black and Ray a5 are shown in ABC. '1 he 
program is an imftOrlanl first step toward 
breaking down !iOmC' or the lang\lag~ har. 
rieu Ih::tt have made tducation ahout AIDS 
a real challcnge among Ihost of us Whll are 
Black and part of other "alienated cum
munitie ... ,. A .. the show \laleS, we musl (t~1 

over these han~·uJl$ ahout ""hal hein~ a 
"man" is and gel rid of our own "lcrcI,typcs 
aboue who is and isn't gay, so we can lalk 
abOUllhis problem openly. One of the par
ticirants in the documentary points out, ., A 
lot of Dlack men are deluding them~dve .. in-
10 thinking Ihey're not horno"c'l(lIal or hi ... n· 
ual. evcn though Ihey are ha\'ing ~(''I( wilh 

other m~n. Th~y're 1101 'gay,' btl! .. ure, 
thry've 'popped some sissi('s.' .. 

A IDS in Ihi' Black Community make .. it 
clear that not only do Black people ha\"e to 
dral wirh our own stereolypes, hut with 
racism in Ihe larger !'iociely. Andre, a PWA 
in the documentary, says, "I was one of the 
first Rlack per~ons with AIDS in San Fran
ci~co to .. tart going to the agencies, and I had 
to fight tooth and nail fore\"erything Igol." 
Of cour!'ie services \·ary from cily to cit)" hu, 
ABC re"'eats that their avaital1i1il)' als,? 
varies according to onc's race and da~,. 

Not only are the service group'i unre"pon· 
sive; often the PWA's familie'i and friends 
lack underslanding ... , can't cxpre'i<; the 
sadness, the loneliness, 'the rear alld rejec, 
lion," 'iaid a woman ex-pri .. oner .. peaking of 
her family. "The rejection hurts Ihe IHO'iI." 

The most vi!iihle presel1(:e or IlIack 
women in the program is 'in a very intense 
youth education session. The point that 
com~s home here i .. Ihal evcn when w{, knnw 
the faels about AIDS tran'ilnissioll, when 
factd with a "pao;sionalc" scene they may 
well be forgoltrn. The females, howe\"~r, 
had the sense to be more concerned about 
safer .. ex than did the imagc·con .. eious 

young males. . 
ABC also discusses the difficulty of fin

ding homes (or babies born with AIDS. 
Foster care for Black children in general is 
scarce, scarcer yet for those wieh AIDS. 

All of the above is discussed in the first 
hour by Black PW As - all male except one. 
and Ih('ir friends and service workers -
which of course include many women. The 
second hour of the documentary is a ranel 
discussion among several people, including 
a PWA, Black AIDS educalor Billy Jones, a 
repre .. en,ativc from Ihe Reagan admini .. lra· 
lion I.>epartmf'nt of Heallh and tillman Ser
vief'S ("Ihe hiRhcsl placro Rlad wnman in 
Ihe admini<;lrafio,,"). and a few do\.'toro;:. 
They discuss at length the transmission and 
prevention of AIDS, but have lilt If' to say 
about the lack of treatment. Their discus· 
sian brings home the political nature of em· 
phasizing "at risk groups" rather than "at 
risk bC'haviors.'· Also included is a very ex· 
plieit and entenaining demonstration of Ihe 
u.,e of condoms and talk or how the TV nel· 
work, have refused 10 allow Ihis material 10 

be shown. 

The panel raises the issue of who should 
be in control of AIDS education monies -
the feds or local communities. Hilly Jones 
speaks strongly in favor of community con
trol, of the importance of "~peaking the 
language" of the various "alienated" pco
pic - Blacks, gays. IV drug users, teen.a@er, 
and prisoners. for example. A frank d, .. cu .. -
sion ensues about how common it is tor 
young Black men to spend some lime in 
pri~on, and about Il:Ie need 10 do ;\ t DS 
education whilt they are imprisoned and 
having a lot more sex and drugs than the 
authorities ever admit. 

The Department of Health and lIuman 
Services apparently has Ihe ri.,hls to Ihis 
comprehensive program. Bnd h.a~ no ~Ia~s 
to rebroadca~, it. The AdministratIOn s 
foot..draBging in the AIDS education trrort 
is all too apparent; not making ABC more 
available is just another example. Perha~s 
some "popular demand" would help. Write 
Madeline Lawson, 200 Independence Ave., 
SW, Rm. 6400, Washington. D.C. 20201 or 
call her at (202) 245-6221 for more informa
lion. Free copies of ABC are available from 
Ihe above address. 0 

CON DOIMI Gi 1 V'EA,WA,Y' 
lifith thanks to ~bl~..9Q ~'!li!!e., 6/11/87 

IN N EW'S,PAPER 

I:; New York, 
s~;;g~es b.3?'1S, :C~:;CX;~3phi: ~-:cvie thez~ers, massage parlo~s a:;d sex 
*****~********************************************* 

"safer sex" guide and cor.dan in each copy of its ;:laper recently, as did 
.3 team f~an t~ City r:epartlTelt of Health wi11 give rut free coodoms at 

c1ubs th~rug~: the city in 1987 to \IIa~n of the dange~s of casual sex. 
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by Chris &111 & Billy Jenes, with thanks to Basten's ~y ~Qity N§\IIS, 2/21-27/88 
pauses. It so grosses them out Ihal they can't 
even comment, but they get the message. 

Bill)' Jones ;s a health educator with Ihe 
Wh;'man~ Walkt" Health Clinic in 
Wa.fhinl:lon. D. C. He provideJ education to 
"alienated communi/ies and subcultures" 
_ poplllot;ons he says are "observed from 
ofor by society . .. Incarcerated populations, 
which include prisoners in detention 
center,fi, jails. community correctional 
cenfers, pre-release and work furlough pro
~,a"'s, IV drug users, prostilutes and 
tronspersmls, including crossdrf'SSf!rs. ,rans
Sf'xuo/J. rrans,,.estites, Rt'nder fucks and 
mall' and female impersonators. ore often 
looked 01 from a theoretical ro/her Ihan per
.mtlol per!ipeclil'(! by health core proft,t
JjmUl/~. leaving thts, Ilroups without pro
per heol1h cart' and AIDS in/ormotion. 
Jonn also work.'i" with IlO.V and b;s~xual mtn 
M'ho (,",~Ollt in hillh-risk sf?xuol octil!itv. Hf? 
S('Y~ lite most e/ff?CIil.'t and innovativf? A IDS 
f!(bl('QI;on progroms art "slrt'el outreoL"h" 
projects. M'h," olltreach M'orktrs short tht;r 
I'er.mnol txper;em'es with people (In the 
.JtreetS. As a /lOV Block mon and "et"-("on .. 
Jones has f"or~td Q repfllotion a; an in
nOl'otjl'l!educotor, rpoching out to pre\';ous
/.!,-' ;1!nored ond stigmatized populations, 

Bull: From your work wilh alienated com
munities and subcultures, is il possible to 
estimate the extent of Ihe AIDS epidemic in 
these communities'! 

Jones: II ;0;; our belief that Ihe rale of infec
lion io;; prelly high in every subculture, What 
we are talking ahout is subcultures that are 
indeed involved in high-risk practices. Most 
groups have multiple risk-factors through 
sharing works and participating in parts of 
the commercialized sex industry. What we 
are also taking about are communities where 
nol a great deal of education has been 
di!ected, subcultures that are stigmatized, 
misunderstood, ty"ccast and feBred, These 
are subcultures people would really prefer 
not talking about. And the reason the 
gov~mmenl, mainstream society and pro
feSSionals are dealing with them al all is 
because they perceive the qnly way to pro
tect mainstream society is to deal with fringe 
communities. And even then, the response is 
to arrest, lest and isolate. 

Bull: Explain the methods you lise to iden
tify and educate alienated communities. 
Where do you find them and how do you get 
them to practice safe sex and use clean 
needles1 

Jones: Well, with gay men we identify cruise 
areas and what goes on in them. Cruising 
per se does not put them at risk. but when it 
is clear that they are nOl practicing safe seX', we 
mmt have non-fhreatenin, intervention by 
pc-ople who understand the cruise techni
ques. We can playfully but rcsponsibly in
tervene. We can say that suckinl cock is 
OK, but that tools such a' condoms 8re 
necessary. People must be taught to take 
lubricants and condoms along when they 
le~ve home just like you would never 80 out 
Without your wallet. When we deal with pro
stitutes we must make it dear we are not 
dealing with a moral issue. We should 
respect them professionally. We remind 
them about the deadly virus and give them 
lools while listening and encouraging. Or 
when we go into shooting galleries it is. best 
to know the leaders and Iheir body and ver
bal language. Many on the street see us as 
their friends - i:ls their advocates. 
Some~imes they even warn us about cops 
and Jump oulS - when police arrest 
everyone in a certain area. We have built up 
respect and rapport. We work through the 
trust factor. 

Bull: How accessible to alienated COIR
munities are AIDS treatments. services and 
education'! 

Jones: They are available, on a surface level, 
but nol particularly utilized. They are often 
introduced only when politics or media or 
funding sources ask why education and ser
vices are not in place. Otherwise, the status 
quo would rather not rock the boat. And 
even when the boat is rocked. it is addre!lsed 
on a very superficial level to appease the 
media. Unless someone is closely monitor
ing the programs that are proposed in terms 
of quality, errectiveness and outreach, then 
they die by the wayside, For example. in a 
prison setting, prison authorities put their 
be~1 foot forward when you come in to visit. 
But once you leave il goes back to the same 
old situation. Prison administrators claim to 
show AIDS education videos but they show 
them a.t three. four and five in the morning. 
waking people up to watch them. And then 
when I come in to talk about the videos all 
they want to dt.l is go back 10 sleep. Also, 
HIV testing in prisons is confidential, hut 
there is no one making sure of this. A 
prisoner jacketllilel may have AIDS writlen 
all over it. Guidelines are set but no one has 
te~ted or worked through them. 

On the Mrects, lOp police official!li assure 
us we have their cooperation in distributing 
bleach and condoms. But this is often nol 
communicated to local precincts, who 
refuse to cooperate, They 5ee store fronts We 
set up to disuibute bleach as atlracfinll drug 
users. They see users congregating there and 
then they make our jobs more difficult. 
What happens at the lOp is not same as what 
happens atlhe bouom, 

Bull: How docs governmental and sodetal 
opposition to using sexually explicit 
language inhibit AIDS education in 
alienated communities? 

Jones: There is a part of me that would say it 
does not. The real problem is that institu
tions (drug treatment and correctional 
facilities) Ihal are supposed to be 
rehabilitating people, providing skill!\ to 
people. helping people recover, are not tak
ing a wholistic approach to the 'individuals' 
well-being. Detention centers do just that. 
They detain people. but they do nOl help people 
cope when they go back into !\ociety. Drug 
treatment programs are orten not effective 
because they are not innovative enough -
not providing people ~kilh to deal with the 
real world. If we have quality educational 
programs I do not feel the lilerature has to 
use the crude language of the slreet. In'ract 
it is an ideal opportunity to teach peol"'lt" a 
new language. There are times when using 
street terms makes sense, bul Ih::lf i'io dif· 
ferent rrom using profanity or degrading 
terminology. Every culture has it'i own 
language, I use a different language with my 
gay friends than with the Black people in Ihy 
neighborhood. We need to understand the 
similarities and dirrerences of the various 
cultures and improve communication bet
ween them and ourselves. The tesl of your 
acceptance in a subculture is when they give 
you a dinerenl name from your own. On the 
streets. people speak in codes. e$pecially 
about drugs. 

This is a society Ihal is uptight about sex, 
relationships and intimacy, That hinders ad
dressing the AIDS crisis. And what people 
are saying about sex and whalthey are doing 
are not necessarily the same. Overall we 
have to come to the conclusion that since we 
live in a society of diverse communities and 
cultur~, we must come tip with a "Iuralio;;t, 
and creative approach to bring us all to the 
same place - a place where we can all pro
tect ourselves from a deadly virus. For ex
ample, if I want to get across the message, I 
may say something really crude but bafiiic. 
"To the same cxtent that you would never 
think about sharing toiler paper or sharing a 
sanitary napkin, you must never share B nee
die," And there are always silences and 
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Bull: Many mainstream heallh educators are 
promoting monolamy or abstinence as the 
primary means of avoidhll infection. How 
can AIDS education be addressed in a sex
positive manner? 

Jones: I don't think it is appropriate to be 
scaring people about sexuality issues, I don't 
want to retrolress where people are neurotic 

and frigid and men are impolent and 
whenever sex comes up they think of disease 
and death and dying. We have to do it in a 
positive ..... ay, bul also by gelting people to be 
responsible. When we are talking ahout sex 
we are talking about pleasure, and vallie 
syste-ms vary from grour 10 group. But 
again, there is no one message for the Black 
community or for the religious community 
or the women's community or the gay com
munity. We need 10 try multiple ap
proaches. We have 10 keel' changinlt Ihe
messages ht.'l·aU'ie people l·han!!.~, and 0;;(,"\' 

ul1lily chanp.e\. We muc;1 hep Ill' wilh Ihe 
limes and the cultures we arc working wilh, 

Bull:' What do you think ~ho\lt the "ay 
govcrnment has addrec;sc:-d the health carc 
need' or alienated communities'! 

Jones: I am concerned ahollt the ~o\'ern· 
menl" rocus on alienaled porulatione;, 
Some or it is very good. I meall who would 
have ever thoU(r.htthal an a,ency such ae; the
National Instiltue or Drug Abuse would he 
advocate o;;terililin@ works with bleach? 
What makes me- nervous i'i when I hear Ihat 
whal io;; attached 10 Ihe'ie programs i .. 
registering ucalnu:nt program'i.1 don'llrllc;t 
the government 10 register pc-ark At some 
point someone is going 10 ~ay, "OK, wc
have 10 round these people lip and quaran
line them." We- need 10 be cardul abuut cx· 
peeting the government 10 be the leader in 
developing mesc;ages and programs. I would 
much r::tlher see conmwnily·hae;ed pm· 
grams, and private fUlldraisil1{! ('Horte; -
keeping the gnverllment 0111 of il. I o(J~ at 
all the- money the presidential candidatc ... arc 
spending. Where did they get Ihat money? 
Where do thee;e reIiFiOlI', r:1n,lIico; get 111\'ir 
moilcy from? They get IUlich 01 !hf'ir money 
from tzrassro(ll'io pcoric, They ycll and 
scrcam and pao;o;; Ihc platc and WI.' ha\'c wli,' 
the same thing. If we get dependent on 
govcrnment fund'i, then they $Iart diclallO~ 
what vou can and can'luo;c the monC'v for. II 
d('leSl~ 'I hot her 11Ie whe'1 c;omCC'ne crilicilc~ a 
pamphlet ror havin~ codo; on il or 
whateve-r, what bot hero; me io;; when they al'-o 
conlrollhe purse strings, 

Bull: Would you '<Ilk ab{ltll how the 
criminal juslil'e syo;te111 and im'arcer::tled 
populatioll'io are ignored by the tce;bian and 
Kay community'! 

Jones: Society as a whole i'io conditioned to 
helieve that evt'ryone thaI is incarceratt.'d 
deserves to be. And orten it i!li a \\-av of ~et· 
ling people we do not want to deal ~:ith out 
of sight _ out of sip:ht, out of mind, And 
once- thev are there we don't deal with thelll. 
The crin;inal jmtice syslem has been almll"it 
a lotal failure in rehabilitating people. The 
gay community fails 10 make the linkage
with gays and non-gays who find theOl'ioelve~ 
incarcerated for crime~ Ihat should not be 
cri11lt's, Suhslance abuse, for example, h a 
medical problem, not a criminal one. Wc- ac
cept laws against prostitution without 
challenge. We arc often not making the con
nections or addre,sing the rools of the pro

blem. 
The gay and le'ibian movement has often 

been single-issue rather than addressing 
multiple movements and common oPl"'reo;;· 
sion. After all, 'ioodomy lawo;; make ~ay pcn-

pie criminal'i in many states. Ir al 'iome rHlinl 
there ..... as to be a crackdown and they ht'l:!an 
to round people up, as the Suprcme ('(IUrI'.., 

Hardwick decision, which upheld Georgi:l'e; 
sodomy law, al1oW'io, it would demonstr~lte 
how rragile we all are. The history of Ihe gay 
and lesbian communilY. "the movcment" 
as we call it - whether it be the Mattachine 
movement or Stone"'all - ha'i hlcllo;ed on 
trying 10 convince everyone that we are jll~1 
like everyone else, dealing with profesc;ioll<l\ 
groups and dealing with professional 'iol'ie' 
ty, As 101l1l as people don'l identify 
themselve!i \\.ilh the incarcerated popu!a· 
tion. Ihen they tend not 10 get in\"ohed in 
issues that directly affect incarcerated reu· 
pie. I don'l know what it lakeo;; to ~('t our 
movement 10 realile Ihal there arc a e;ignifi
cant number or gay and lesriall reorle that 
are incarcerated and should not be. Our 
communilY doc'i nol in any way help thl.l\(' 
pcople ~CI bal.:k into societ)' or 10 l('Iok aflcr 
them while detained, 

Bull: Uow do prejudices thai e'C.ic;1 in 'ioOl'I':'t~ 
_ classi'im. racism, 'iexism and 
h('lmophnhia - inhibit error!" to educate 
people abollt AIDS? 

Jones: The "isms" are clear blocks to effec:
tive education and services. We ha\;e to C(ln· 

tinue 10 semitizc people to differenl 
lirestyles; we have to remain out or our 
closets as who we are, Wecan'l stifle di ... er~i
IY. If anylhing we must be much more ada· 
mant. ror e'l(ample, the gay and lesl:'tian 
community i~ serving as a role model for 
many to follow hy showing that a communi· 
ty can reo;;pond to a crisis. But I am still hcar· 
ing a lot of reo;;istance 10 the gay communilY, 
from pri\'3te and government agencies wan· 
ting 10 cut the gay communit)· out of edul.:a
tional errorts, Many people are only nnw 
gelling involved in providing AIDS services 
only because Ihey see money, forcing C(lm
munity-based errorts out. We ha .... e been pUI 
in a situation where we are competing lor 
the same funds, instead of looking for new 

hind in I sources. Many groups should have 
a part of the pie to complement one another. 
but o;;ome groups want the entire pie. I !;cc 
consult in it firms gelling involved that have 
not even bothered to sensitize themselves 
ahout AIDS, they are out only to make a 

huck. 
Socicty waftts to puo;;h minorilieo;; oul of 

Ihe way. And what is happening is that 
minoritie'i of alltYfles - sexual and racial
thai find them'ielves ... u1nerable to the virus 
are finding then~ are many issues connecting 
them in term" of their oprreo;.sion. And the 
('lilly <;,olutiol1 ;0;; 10 pull together. Racial 
lllil1(1rity communilie-s especially need to em-
1'{H\er Iheme;e!ves and \"Ie !liurported by ex
i<i.ling (lr~anilali(l1''io 10 take 'i(1111e leadership 
in h('::Ilth io;<;lI(,o;;, Minorilies mUsl address the 
AIDS \,:fio;ic; within the minority com-
1111Iflitiee;. lInrortunately, peopl(' are dump
in!! "iomc limited funding inlo the"ie com
f11Unilieo; and Ihen saying "Well, Ihat's it, il is 
their prohlem now." Th::lt is nol enough. 
Agcnciee; wilh the hest resourcec; must be 
willing to al~{l pro\'ide technical ao;;o;;istance 
It) community-hao;ed p:roup~. And existing 
IHln.minorily or~anilatiom alo;o mU'it take 
r(''-pnn~iHlily 1(1 addr('c;"i OIilHuily com
IIH1nilie ... 'he ract thai there arc minority 
IIFt'IKi('<;; dning minority work does not 
mcan IhrH mainc;tream Ofg3ni7ationo;; do not 
l1a\'(' to help. Many minorities noo;s o\'er. 
Some H1'11'ko; idenliry \\ith the gay com
munity, for example. Again it gcto;; back to a 
multiple <lpproach and communities and 
nrg.anilalinno;; c;uppnrling one another, 
rather Ih<lll comreting \\iLh each nlher. r I 

Reprints of several ~ articles en sexually transmitted diseases, and HIV/AIDS are reprinted en tre follo.oling pages. Three supp1ements 
have not been reprinted due to treir size: *>"Hul1l3n InmJnodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infoctien Codes Official Authorized Addendum ICD-9-O>I 
(effoctive 1/1/88)" ~, 36:S-7, 12/25/87, 20 pp. *>"(ijidelines for the Preventien and Control of Congenital Syphilis," ~R, 
1/15/88, 13 pp. *>'(ijid?lines for Effoctive School Health Educatien to Prevent tre Spread of AIDS," r+frIR, 37:S-2, 1/29/88, 14pp. 

37:S-1, 
*>"1988 

Agent Sunmary Statement for HUl1l3n InmJnodeficiency Virus and Rep:lrt en Laooratory-Acquired Infoctien ~ith Hul1l3n InmJnodeficiency Virus," 
~, 37:5-4, 4/1/88, 22 pp. To obtain these supplements, centact yrur nearest rredical, hospital, or !llInicipal library, yrur !llInicipal or 

state rea lth departroont, or tre Centers for Disease Control diroct ly (404/639-3311). 
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Immunization of Children Infected With 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus - Supplementary ACIP Statement 

The Immunization Practices Advisory Committee (ACIP) recently reviewed data 
both on the risks and benefits of immunizing children infected with human immuno
deficiency virus (HIV) (7 ) and on severe and fatal measles in HIV-infected children in 
the United States (2). Since this review, the committee has revised its previous 
recommendations for measles vaccination and for mumps and rubella vaccination. 

Previously published ACIP statements on immunizing HIV-infected children have 
recommended vaccinating children with asymptomatic HIV infection, but not those 
with symptomatic HIV infection (3). After considering reports of severe measles in 
symptomatic HIV-infected children, and in the absence of reports of serious or 
unusual adverse effects of measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccination in limited 
studies ot'symptomatic patients (4,5), the committee feels that administration of 
MMR vaccine should be considered for all HIV-infected children, regardless of 
symptoms. This approach is consistent with the World Health Organization's recom
mendation for measles vaccination (6). 

If the decision to vaccinate is made, symptomatic HIV-infected children should 
receive MMR vaccine at 15 months, the age currently recommended for vaccination 
of children without HIV infection and for those with asymptomatic HIV infection. 
When there is an increased risk of exposure to measles, such as during an outbreak, 
these children should receive vaccine at younger ages. At such times, infants 6 to 11 
months of age should receive monovalent measles vaccine and should be revacci
nated with MMR at 12 months of age or older. Children 12-14 months of age should 
receive MMR and do not need revaccination (7). 

The use of high-dose intravenous immune globulin (lGIV) (approximately 5 gm% 
proteinf administered at regular intervals is being studied to determine whether it will 
prevent a variety Of infections in HIV-infected children. It should be recognized that 

Cont;nued on page 45 
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801 HIV Infection in the United States 
804 Adult T·Cell Leukemia/Lymphoma 

Associated With HTLV·I Infection -
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Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection in the United States 

The following report summarizes the review of current knowledge on human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in the United States that was presented to the 
Domestic Policy Council. The review was conducted during the period September
November 7987, by CDC in conjunction with the National Institute on Drug Abuse of 
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration and the National 
Institutes of Health. Although the various studies reviewed differ in design and cannot 
be precisely compared, the review yielded a description of the approximate patterns 
and trends of HIV infection in this country. 

Background 
Over 46,000 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), which is a 

result of HIV infection, have been reported to CDC since 1981. The mean interval 
between infection with HIV and the onset of AIDS exceeds 7 years. Thus, information 
on the number of currently infected individuals (prevalence) and the rate at which 
new HIV infections occur over time (incidence) is vital to monitoring the progression 
of the HIV epidemic. 

Transmission of HIV infection can be slowed or halted by reducing or eliminating 
the behaviors that place individuals at risk for acquiring the infection. Better and more 
extensive information is essential for targeting and evaluating control and prevention 
efforts at local and state levels, for predicting future health-care needs, and for 
understanding where the HIV/AIDS epidemic is headed. Surveillance of the preva
lence and incidence of HIV infection through continually monitoring sentinel popu
lations, expanding focused seroprevalence studies, and developing models to help 
interpret the data remains a critical element of the nation's response to this major 
public health crisis. 

HIV Infection in the United States 
Infection Among Groups at Recognized Risk. Observed prevalence of infection 

remains highest in those groups that account for the vast majority of AIDS cases. In 
50 studies throughout the country, seroprevalence among homosexual and bisexual 
men has ranged from under 10% to as high as 70%; however, most findings have 
been between 20% and 50%. In 88 studies of intravenous (IV) drug abusers, HIV 
antibody prevalence has ranged from 50% to 65% in the New York City vicinity and 
Puerto Rico to rates that, although varied, have been mostly below 5% in areas other 
than the East Coast. 

HIV antibody prevalence among persons with coagulation disorders requiring 
clotting factor concentrates (hemophiliacs) has varied according to the type and 
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severity of the disorder. The overall prevalence among hemophilia A patients has 
been approximately 70%; for hemophilia B patients, it has been 35%. These rates 
appear uniform throughout the country and reflect the national distribution of clotting 
factor concentrates. 

The prevalence of HIV infection among regular heterosexuai partners of infected 
persons has ranged from under 10% to 60%. Among partners of those who are at risk 
but whose HIV status is unknown, the prevalence has generally been under 10%. 

Infection Among Groups Within the General Population. In selected groups within 
the general population - blood donors, civilian applicants for military service, Job 
Corps entrants, sentinel hospital patients, and women seen in family planning and 
other women's health clinics-the prevalence of HIV infection has generally been a 
fraction of 1%. However, seroprevalence rates have varied considerably and have 
been found to be much higher among selected inner city populations. 

Persons at increased risk for HIV infection are asked not to donate blood; therefore, 
the prevalence and incidence rates of donor groups underrepresent the actual rates in 
the population. The overall prevalence of HIV antibody among Red Cross blood 
donors who have not been previously tested has averaged 0.04%. Applicants for 
military service, who underrepresent persons in the principal risk groups for HIV 
infection, have had a crude HIV antibody prevalence of 0.15%, which, when adjusted 
to the age, sex, and racial composition of the 17- to 59-year age group of the U.S. 
population, is 0.14%. Job Corps entrants (disadvantaged youths 16 to 21 years of age) 
have had a prevalence of 0.33%. Patients without AIDS-like conditions who have been 
tested anonymously at four sentinel hospitals have had a prevalence of 0.32%; the 
sex- and age-adjusted prevalence for military applicants from the same cities has 
been 0.11%. 

Childbearing women in Massachusetts who were tested anonymously through 
filter-paper blood specimens from their newborn infants had an HIV antibody 
prevalence of 0.21%. Female applicants for military service from the same state have 
had a prevalence rate of 0.13%. The findings from surveys in women's health clinics 
have ranged from 0 to as high as 2.60% positive. * The higher prevalences have 
occurred in areas where the incidence of AIDS is high among women: 

HIV Antibody Prevalence by Geographic Location, Age, Sex, and Race or Ethnicity. 
The geographic distribution of HIV antibody prevalence among blood donors and 
applicants for military service and, to a limited extent, among homosexual men and 
IV drug abusers has been similar to the geographic distribution of AIDS cases (Le., 
highest on the East Coast and West Coast and lowest in the northern Midwest and 
Mountain states). In addition, H!V antibody prevalence, like AIDS case incidence, has 
been greater in urban than in rural areas. Like AIDS cases, HIV infection among 
groups within the general population and among high-risk groups has been concen
trated among young to early middle-aged adults and has consistently been more 
common among men and among blacks and Hispanics. 

Heterosexuals. Information on the extent of HIV infection among persons who are 
exclusively heterosexual, do not use IV drugs, and have no known sexual exposure to 
persons at increased risk for HIV infection comes from two principal sources: 
1) evaluation of the risk factors of seropositive blood donors and applicants for 
military service and 2) HIV surveys among heterosexuals attending sexually trans
mitted disease (STD) clinics. 

"These surveys exclude pregnant drug users, whose prevalence reached nearly 30.0%. 

limited studies of the exposure risks of seropositive blood donors, military 
applicants, and active duty military personnel suggest that approximately 85% of 
such individuals have identifiable risks for HIV infection. If the risk factor data from 
these limited studies prove to be consistent in more extensive national studies, then 
HIV antibody prevalence levels in persons without acknowledged or recognized risks 
would be below 0.02% for military applicants and below 0.01% for blood donors. 
However, more extensive studies on risk factors are urgently needed, particularly in 
inner city areas where AIDS case surveillance data suggest that heterosexual HIV 
transmission occurs. 

In limited studies in which the subgroup of heterosexuals at highest risk (those 
being treated for STD) have been rigorously interviewed and those who are sero
positive have been reinterviewed, the prevalence of HIV infection has generally 
ranged from 0 to 1.20% for persons without specific, identified risk factors. By 
contrast, the prevalence of infection among homosexual men at the same clinics has 
ranged from 12% to over 50%. 

HIV Infection Trends Over Time and the Incidence of New Infection. Much less 
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In 1986, public health and medical specialists from within and outside the 
government were convened by the Public Health Service to develop a working 
estimate of the number of Americans with HIV infection. They estimated that between 
1 and 1.5 million persons were infected. This conclusion was based on the estimated 
sizes of populations at risk and the estimated average seroprevalence values for those 
populations. Since then, this computation has been reexamined in light of recently 
available data; other data, on AIDS cases and disease progression, have been used to 
explore mathematical models. The resulting estimates vary widely, but they are 
consistent with the 1986 figures. The estimation of the total number of infected 
persons will remain complex and inexact. There is no substitute for carefully obtained 
incidence and prevalence data. Additional surveys and studies are needed to 
determine the current extent of spread of HIV through the population. 

The full report on the review of HIV infection in the United States is being published as an 
MMWR supplement (Vol. 36, No. S-6) and will be dated December 18, 1987. 

Epidemiologic Notes and Reports 

Adult T-Cell Leukemia/Lymphoma Associated With Human 
T-Lymphotropic Virus Type I (HTLV-I) Infection - North Carolina 

A case of adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATL) associated with human 
T-Iymphotropic virus type I (HTLV-I) has been reported from North Carolina. The 
patient, a black adult male, developed jaundice in December 1986, after several weeks 
of anorexia, fatigue, and fever. 

When admitted to the hospital, he had an enlarged liver, a serum bilirubin level of 
15.5 mg/dL .. and an SGOT level of 279 lUlL, but serologic tests for hepatitis B markers 
and hepatitis A antibody were negative. Ultrasound examination revealed no evi
dence of intra- or extra-hepatic obstruction. He was thought to have alcoholic 
hepatitis. During the next week, he became pancytopenic, and bone marrow biopsy 
revealed hypocellularity of all cell lines but no malignant infiltrates. He was given 
transfusions of red blood cells and platelets and was discharged in February 1987, 
despite continued clinical and laboratory abnormalities. The diagnosis upon dis
charge was resolving hepatitis. 

In March 1987, the patient returned to the hospital because of abdominal pain, 
nausea, vomiting, and somnolence. Laboratory studies revealed a leukocytosis with 
abnormal lymphocytes, a calcium level of 20.5 mg/dL, and an amylase level of 1,209 
lUlL. He was thought to have ATL with hypercalcemia and consequent acute 
pancreatitis. His condition deteriorated despite chemotherapy and treatment for 
hypercal~emia, and he died on March 22. Autopsy revealed leukemic infiltrates in the 
spleen, bone marrow, and kidneys. When peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
obtained before the patient's death were subjected to flow cytometric analysis, 95% 
of the cells were of the CD4+ (T-helper cell) phenotype. Antibodies against HTLV-I 
were detected in several serum samples by radioimmunoassay and by Western blot. 
HTLV-I was isolated from the man's peripheral blood lymphocytes. 

The patient had served in the U.S. Army in South Vietnam, Korea, and Germany 
and had gone to North Carolina after discharge. He was divorced at the time of his 
illness. He had used intravenous drugs and had shared needles with a woman with 
whom he had had sexual contact for 2 years before his illness. He had never had a 
blood transfusion. 

Serum specimens were obtained from 28 family members and sexual contacts of 
the patient. Five of these persons had antibodies against HTLV-1. They comprised the 
woman with whom the patient had had sexual contact and had shared needles, this 
woman's former husband, another former female sexual partner of the patient, the 
patient's sister, and the sister's daughter. None of these persons had lived outside the 
United States or had received blood transfusions, and none other than the woman 
with whom the index patient had shared needles were known to have used 
intravenous drugs. 

A serosurvey of 245 attendees at sexually transmitted disease and family planning 
clinics in the county in which the patient had resided revealed no persons seroposi
tive for antibody against HTLV-1. 

Reported by: JB Weinberg, MD, DL Blazey, MD, PhD, TJ Matthews, PhD, BF Haynes, MD, 
TJ Palker, PhD, Veterans Administration and Duke Univ Medical Center, Durham; RA Spiegel, 
DVM, MPH, RA Meriwether, MD, IN MacCormack, MD, MPH, State Epidemiologist, North 
Carolina Dept of Human Resources. M Robert-Guroff, PhD, M Popovic, MD, Laboratory of Tumor 
Cell Biology, National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health. Div of Field Svcs, Epidemi
ology Program Office; Div of Viral Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC. 

Editorial Note: HTLV-I, the first human retrovirus to be discovered, was first isolated 
and reported in the United States in 1980 (1 ) and in Japan in 1981 (2). Infection with 
HTLV-I, like infection with other retroviruses, probably occurs for life and can be 
inferred when antibody against HTLV-I is detected in the serum. Studies of HTLV-I 
antibody indicate that the virus is endemic in southern Japan (3), in the 
Caribbean (4 ), and in Africa (5,6). 

HTLV-I infection in the United States appears to be rare. Although little serologic 
data exist, prevalence of infection is thought to be highest among blacks living in the 
Southeast (7). A prevalence rate of 30% has been found among black intravenous 
drug abusers in New Jersey, and a rate of 49% has been found in a similar group in 
New Orleans (8). It is possible that prevalence of infection is increasing in this risk 
group. 

ATL is usually a highly aggressive non-Hodgkin's lymphoma with no characteristic 
histologic appearance except for a diffuse pattern and a mature T-cell phenotype. 
Circulating lymphocytes with an irregular nuclear contour (leukemic cells) are 
frequently seen. Several lines of evidence suggest that HTLV-I causes ATL. This 
evidence includes the frequent isolation of HTLV-I from patients with this disease and 
the detection of HTLV-I proviral genome in ATL leukemic cells (9). ATL is frequently 
accompanied by visceral involvement, hypercalcemia, lytic bone lesions, and skin 
lesions (10). Most patients die within 1 year of diagnosis. 

ATL is relatively uncommon among those infected with HTLV-1. The overall 
incidence of ATL is estimated at about 1 per 1,500 adult HTLV-I carriers per year 
(11,12). Those cases that have been reported have occurred mostly among persons 
from the Caribbean or blacks from the Southeast (National Institutes of Health, 
unpublished data). 

The presence in this investigation of family members and sexual contacts who are 
seropositive for HTLV-I is consistent with current knowledge concerning trans-
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mission of HTLV-I infection. Transmission occurs from mother to child; by sexual 
contact; and through exposure to contaminated blood, either through blood transfu
sion or sharing of contaminated needles. The source of the patient's sister's infection 
is obscure. She and her brother may have acquired infection from their mother, who 
is deceased. 

Because of the rarity of ATL in the United States and the potential for learning 
more about the transmission of HTLV-I in the United States, physicians who see 
adults with diffuse non-Hodgkin's lymphoma with at least two features consistent 
with ATL (abnormal lymphocytes on peripheral blood smear, T-cell phenotype of 
malignant cells, visceral involvement, hypercalcemia, lytic bone lesions, and skin 
lesions) are encouraged to report these cases through their local and state health 
departments to the Retrovirus Diseases Branch, Division of Viral Diseases, Center for 
Infectious Diseases, CDC, telephone number (404) 639-3091. 
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Revision of HIV Classification Codes 

CDC has updated the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical 

Modification ((CD-9-CM) codes for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection for 
use with United States morbidity and mortality data. The revised coding scheme-is 
effective January 1, 1988. This scheme will allow public health officials, clinical 
researchers, and agencies that finance medical care to accurately monitor HIV 
diagnoses on death certificates and medical records. The codes appear in the MMWR 
supplement dated December 25,1987, and entitled "Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV) Infection Codes, Official Authorized Addendum, ICD-9-CM (Revision No.1)." 

Copies of the supplement (MMWR, Vol. 36, No. 5-7) may be purchased from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402, telephone (202) 783-3238, or from MMS Publications, C.S.P.O. Box 9120, 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254, telephone (617) 893-3800. 
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833 Update: Serologic Testing for 
Antibody to Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus 

Update: Serologic Testing for Antibody to 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus 

Tests to detect antibody to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). the virus that 
causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), were first licensed by the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1985, primarily as screening tests for blood and 
plasma donation. Since that time, millions of HIV antibody tests have been performed 
in laboratories of blood and plasma collection centers, in counseling and testing 
centers, and in clinical facilities as well as for purposes such as screening active duty 
military personnel and applicants for military service. Assuring accurate test results 
requires continued attention to both the intrinsic quality of the tests and the 
performance of the technical personnel doing the tests. 

Given the medical and social significance of a positive test for HIV antibody, test 
results must be accurate, and interpretations of the results must be correct. For these 
reasons, the Public Health Service has emphasized that an individual be considered to 
have serologic evidence of HIV infection only after an enzyme immunoassay (EIA) 
screening test is repeatedly reactive* and another test such as Western blot (WB) or 
immunofluorescence assay has been performed to validate the results (1). t 

*The terms "reactive" or "nonreactive" are used to describe serum or plasma specimens that 
give reactive or nonreactive test results and to describe the test results from EIA or WB tests 
before final interpretation. The terms "positive" and "negative" are used to describe the 
interpretation of EIA test results indicating that the specimen tested is 1) repeatedly reactive 
(positive) or 2) nonreactive or not repeatedly reactive (negative). The terms "positive," 
"indeterminate," and "negative" are used to describe the interpretation of WB test results that 
indicate that the specimen tested is reactive with a specific pattern of bands (positive), reactive 
with a nonspecific pattern of bands (indeterminate). or nonreactive (negative). 
tBlood and plasma are not accepted for transfusion or further manufacture when the EIA 
screening test is positive, regardless of the results of other tests that may be performed. 
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Licensed test kits currently available in the United States for HIV antibody testing 
comprise seven EIAs and one WB. All of these tests use HIV antigens derived from 
disruption of whole virus cultured in human-derived cell lines. In addition, many 
laboratories produce their own WB test reagents using viral antigen purchased from 
commercial sources. A variety of other test procedures are in use or under develop
ment or are being evaluated for licensure. 

Criteria for interpretation of a reactive anti-HIV EIA test are based on data from 
clinical studies performed under the auspices of each manufacturer. Since licensure 
of the first EIA test kits in 1985, the manufacturers have worked to improve the 
sensitivity, specificity, and reproducibility of their assays.§ Clinical data submitted by 
the manufacturers to FDA for licensure indicate that the sensitivity and specificity of 
the EIA tests currently marketed in the United States are >99.0%. Other laboratories 
performing comparative analyses of licensed anti-HIV EIA test kits have found similar 
or slightly lower sensitivity and specificity (2-5). In routine use, both the sensitivity 
and specificity of the tests depend on the quality of testing in the laboratory. In 
addition, false-positive test results are observed when nonspecific serologic reactions 
occur among uninfected persons who have immunologic disturbances or who have 
had multiple transfusions. False-negative test results are observed among persons 
who have recently become infected with HIV and who have not yet developed 
detectable antibody (6). 

Repeating each initially reactive EIA test increases the specificity of the test 
sequence by reducing the possibility that technical laboratory error caused the 
reactive result. In the American Red Cross Blood Services laboratories, a specificity of 
approximately 99.8% has been consistently achieved during screening of donated 
bl,ood (7, unpublished data). However, in a population with a low prevalence of 
infection, even a specificity of 99.8% does not provide the desired predictive value~ for 
a positive test. For this reason, it is particularly important not to rely solely on EIA 
testing to determine whether a person is infected with HIV. Rather, EtA test results 
should be validated with an independent supplemental test of high specificity 
conducted by a laboratory with high performance standards. In the United States, the 
validation test used most often is the WB. Some laboratories also use radioimmuno
precipitation assays and indirect immunofluorescence assays. 

For the licensed WB test, interpretation of reactive and nonreactive tests is based 
on data from clinical studies submitted to FDA for licensure. The manufacturer states 
that, for a test to be considered positive with this WB, antibody must be reactive with 
multiple virus-specific protein bands, i.e., p24, p31, and either g~41 or gp160 
(Table 1). If fewer bands are present, the test is considered indeterminate; it is 
interpreted as negative only if no bands are present on the blot. When the manufac
turer's stringent criteria are used for interpreting test results, the probability of either 
a false-positive or a false-negative result is extremely small. In clinical trials for 
licensure of this WB, however, as many as 15% to 20% of tests on persons at low risk 
for HIV infection were described as indeterminate. Sera from persons recently 
infected with HIV also may produce an indeterminate WB pattern. For such 

§Sensitivity is the probability that the test result will be reactive if the specimen is a true positive; 
specificity is the probability that the test result will be nonreactive if the specimen is a true 
negative; and reproducibility (reliability) is the ability to replicate qualitative results with the 
same or similar test procedures on blindly paired samples. 
<The predictive value of a positive or negative test is the probability that the test result is correct. 

persons, a repeat WB on a second specimen obtained after the initial specimen often 
yields a positive blot pattern within 6 months. Conversely, follow-up testing of 
uninfected persons whose serum had an indeterminate blot pattern on initial testing 
usually will show no change in the banding pattern. Serum from some HIV-infected 
persons who have advanced immunodeficiency may have an indeterminate pattern 
because of a loss of antibodies to non-env proteins (8). To reinstate donors with a 
history of a positive EIA test, blood and plasma centers may use only results from the 
licensed WB test performed in the FDA-approved test sequence. 

The performance characteristics ofthe unlicensed tests used by many laboratories, 
whether WB, immunofluorescence assays, or other procedures, have not been 
uniformly subjected to the same rigorous scrutiny required for licensure by FDA. 
Recommendations for standardization have been published (9), but the extent to 
which these are followed is unknown. Information about production standards, 
inter-lot variability, or validation of criteria used for interpretation often is not 
available. Absence of standardization and appropriate quality controls may result in 
a lower sensitivity or specificity and, thUS, a higher probability of inaccurate 

results ( 10 ). 
Despite the existence of a licensed WB test, many laboratories continue to use 

unlicensed WB tests because of cost and the stringent criteria required for interpret
ing the licensed test. The potential problems in using and interpreting unlicensed WB 
tests have been openly debated (11,12 ). Although unlicensed WB tests can be highly 
accurate and reproducible when done with appropriate quality controls in laborato
ries with established performance standards (9), not all laboratories meet acceptable 
performance standards. Ten of 19 laboratories bidding for contracts to perform WB 
tests for the Department of Defense failed the required proficiency panel on one or 
more occasions (13). Two of the laboratories satisfying the performance standards 
were awarded contracts by the U.S. Army. Both of these laboratories use well
validated techniques for WB that yield virus-specific bands at p17, p24, p31, gp41, 
p53, p55, and p64. The U.S. Army considers these WBs to be positive if bands are 
present either at gp41 or at both p24 and p55 (14). In comparison with multiple 

TABLE 1. Description of major gene products of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 

Gene Product* 
p17 
p24 
p31 
gp41 

p51 
p55 
p66 
gp120 
gp160 

gag t protein 
gag protein 

Description 

Endonuclease component of pol § translate 
Transmembrane env C glycoprotein 
Reverse transcriptase component of pol translate 

Precursor of gag proteins 
Reverse transcriptase component of pol translate 

Outer env glycoprotein 
Precursor of env glycoprotein 

*Number refers to molecular weight of the protein in kilodaltons; measurement of molecular 
weight may vary slightly in different laboratories. 
t gag = core. 
§pol ; polymerase. 
• env = envelope. 
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validation procedures, WBs in these contract laboratories have an estimated speci
ficity of 99.4%, and the laboratories have consistently performed accurately on all pre
and post-award quality assurance serum panels (14). These and other laboratories 
have demonstrated that the achievable false-positive rate of sequentially performed 
EIA and WB tests can be <0.001% «1/100,000 persons tested) (13,15). 

The College of American Pathologists (CAP). in conjunction with the American 
Association of Blood Banks, conducts an open proficiency testing program** for 
laboratories performing HIV antibody tests. Each quarter, more than 600 laboratories 
that participate voluntarily report results from testing five coded samples of plasma 
that have various known levels of anti-HIV reactivity or that are nonreactive. 

In the CAP survey conducted in October 1987, the results of EIA tests at the 
p~rticipating laboratories correlated well with results from the referee laboratories 
(Table '2). For the three reactive samples (W-21 , W-23, W-24). correlation ranged from 
99.5% to 100%. For the single nonreactive sample that could be adequately evaluated 
(W-25), correlation was 98.3%. The nonreactive W-22 sample that was sent with the 
October 1987 serum panel had been prepared with a pool of processed plasma that 
caused an unexplained, nonspecific reaction with one of the EIA test kits. 
Consequently, the EIA results for this sample could not be evaluated. 

The individual participating laboratories used their own criteria for interpreting WB 
results. WB results for two of the three reactive specimens were reported as 
indeterminate by one referee laboratory each, while results for the two nonreactive 
specimens in the CAP survey were reported correctly by all 10 referee laboratories 
(Table 3). One of the 73 participating laboratories reported a nonreactive sample 
(W-22, the sample that gave a rtifactua I reactions with one of the EIA test kits) as 
reactive, while approximately 5% reported the two nonreactive samples as indeter
minate, and 12% to 15% reported two of three reactive specimens as indeterminate. 

For the three reactive samples, the results of 241 repeatedly reactive EIA tests 
could be compared with WB results (Table 4). For 215 (89.2%) of these, the WB tests 

**The laboratories know that the samples have been supplied for proficiency testing. 

TABLE 2. Comparison of responses by referee and participant laboratories on 
samples tested for anti-HIV by enzyme immunoassay (EIA), by sample number -
College of American Pathologists Proficiency Testing, 1987 

Percentage of Laboratories 
Reporting Correct Result 

Sample Referee Participant 

Number Reactivity Laboratory* Laboratory t 

W-21 Reactive 100.0 99.8 

W-22! Nonreactive 80.0 51.4 

W-23' Reactive 100.0 99.5 

W-24' Reactive 100.0 100.0 

W-25 Nonreactive 100.0 98.3 

"Results reported by 15 laboratories selected because of extensive experience and excellent 
long-term performance in proficiency testing programs. 
tResults reported by 501 other laboratories that voluntarily participated. 
iSample W-22 was prepared with a pool of processed plasma that caused an artifactual, 
nonspecific reaction with one EIA test kit. 
'Samples W-23 and W-24 were identical. 

were reported as positive; for 23 (9.5%), the WBs were reported as indeterminate; 
and, for 3 (1.2%), they were reported as negative. Of 58 WB results performed on 
nonreactive samples found nonreactive by EIA, 55 (94.8%) were reported as negative 
by WB, and 3 (5.2%) were reported as indeterminate. None of the nonreactive 
samples were read as positive by WB. 

Because criteria used to interpret WB varied by laboratory, banding patterns 
reported in the 299 WB tests conducted in the October 1987 survey were examined 
(Table 5). Two or more virus-specific protein bands were reported in 215 blots, 208 
(96.7%) of which were interpreted as positive. Eighteen (60.0%) of 30 blots with only 
a single virus-specific protein band were considered positive. When the single protein 
band was from the env gene, 12 (85.7%) of 14 were read as positive. These data 
demonstrate that different laboratories may report different WB results for samples 
with the same banding patterns. 

Results of CAP proficiency tests from more than 500 laboratories participating in 
the 1986 and 1987 surveys indicate the following performance for the anti-HIV EIA 
test. Of 6,946 tests on reactive samples, 99.5% were reported as positive. Of 1,142 

TABLE 3. Comparison of responses on samples tested for anti-HIV by Western blot 
(WB) by referee and participant laboratories, * by sample number - College of 
American Pathologists Proficiency Testing, 1987 

Interpretation of WB Test Results (Percentage of Responses) 

Positive Test Indeterminate Test Negative Test 

Sample Referee Participant Referee Participant Referee Participant 
Number Reactivity Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory 

W-21 Reactive 100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

W-22 Nonreactive 0.0 1.5 0.0 4.9 100.0 93.4 

W-23 Reactive 90.0 80.8 10.0 15.1 0.0 4.1 

W-24 Reactive 90.0 84.9 10.0 12.3 0.0 2.8 

W-25 Nonreactive 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.5 100.0 94.4 

*Results reported by the 10 referee and 73 participant laboratories that performed both EIA and 
WB tests. 

TABLE 4. Relationship between results on samples tested for anti-HIV by enzyme 
immunoassay lElA) and Western blot (WB), by sample number - College of 
American Pathologists Proficiency Testing, 1987 

Sample 
Results by EIA* Results by WB* 

Number Reactivity Positive Negative Positive Indeterminate Negative 

W-21 Reactive 75 0 75 0 0 

W-23 Reactive 83 0 59 13 1 

W-24 Reactive 82 0 70 10 2 

W-25 Nonreactive 0 58 0 3t 55 

Total 241 58 215 26 58 

*Number of responses reported by both referee and participant laboratories. Sample W-22 was 
excluded because of an artifact of the sample. 
tOne sample by WB had only p24 bands reported; one sample had both p24 and p32 bands 
reported; and one sample had no bands reported. 
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tests on nonreactive samples, 98.3% were interpreted as negative. Based on results from 601 laboratories on a pair of identical reactive samples (W-23 and W-24), reproducibility was 99.5%. 
For the WB test, calculations were based only on positive or negative results divided by the total number of tests in the October 1987 CAP survey (Table 4). For the reactive samples, 89.2% of 241 results were correctly interpreted as positive, and, for the nonreactive samples, 94.8% of 58 results were correctly interpreted as negative. Reproducibility, which was based on 83 tests on a pair of identical reactive samples (W-23 and W-24), was 95.2%. The performance of the referee laboratories was more accurate for the EIA and much more accurate for the WB than was the performance of the participating laboratories. The performance of the licensed and unlicensed WB tests could not be compared because the data were not collected. 

Reported by: HF Poiesky, MD. College of American Parhologists. Div of Blood and Blood Products, Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research. Food and Drug Administration. Div of Assessment and Management Consultarion. Training and Laboratory Program Office; AIDS Program. Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC. 
Editorial Note: Quality laboratory testing for HIV antibody is a critically important element for surveillance and detection of HIV infection. The laboratory testing process requires quality assurance for each step including: 1) collection, labeling, and transport of specimens; 2) laboratory reagents and procedures; 3) interpretation of analytical results; and 4) communication from the laboratory scientist to the clinician and then to the person being tested. Quality performance is promoted by using licensed or standardized tests in proper sequence and by developing consensus about interpretation of analytical results. 

Proficiency testing benefits participating laboratories by identifying problems with particular types of samples, with particular tests, or with interpretation of results. 

TABLE 5. Distribution and interpretation of HIV-specific protein band patterns on Western blot* (WB) - College of American Pathologists Proficiency Testing, 1987 
WB as Interpreted by Referee and Participant Laboratories 

HIV-Specific 
Positive Indeterminate Negative 

Bands t No. (%) No. (0'.) No. (%) 
None a (0.0) 9 (7.1l 118 (92.9) 
Single Band 18 (60.0) 9 ~3C.CI 3 (10.0) 

gag 6 (42.9) 7 (50.0) 1 (7.1 ) 
pol a (0.0) 2 (10C.0) a (0.0) 
env 12 (85.7) 0 (0.0) 2 (14.3) 

Multiple Bands 208 (96.7) 4 (1.9) 3 (1.4) 
gag, pol 8 (80.0) 1 110.0) 1 (10.0) 
gag, env 125 (98.4) a (0.0) 2 (1.6) 
pol, env 2 (40.0) 3 (60.0) a (0.0) 
gag, pol, env 73 (100.0) a (o.c) a (0.0) '. Total 2~6 (60.8) 22 (5.9) 124 (33.3) 

·Samples tested an.d reported include reactive samples W-21, W-23, and W-24 and nonreactive samples W-22 and W-25. 
'Bands may be any proteins or glycoproteins that are products of the genes listed. HIV-specific gene products are shown in Table 1. 

However, results of proficiency testing programs should be interpreted cautiously. Data from proficiency testing measure only the operational performance of participating laboratories but cannot be used to measure the sensitivity or specificity of a given test. Samples provided for testing in the HIV antibody surveys may be pooled human plasma samples with known levels of anti-HIV reactivity, or they may be dilutions of a single reactive plasma sample in HIV-negative serum. They are rarely fresh serum specimens from a person who is or is not infected with HIV. Some samples are selected because they exhibit nonspecific reactivity or are otherwise difficult to test and interpret; they are not typical of the vast majority of specimens that will be handled by the participating laboratories. For instance, in normal practice, samples W-22 and W-25 would not be tested by WB because the EIA was nonreactive. The nonspecific reactivity of the type that occurred with specimen W-22 cannot always be predicted; a similar unexplained nonspecific reaction occurred in a proficiency testing program conducted by CDC (16) and with several samples used by the American Association of Bioanalysts (unpublished data). 
The number of specimens commonly used in proficiency testing programs (five in each CAP survey) sent to each laboratory also limits the application of survey results. This number of specimens is not sufficient to measure adequately the performance of any single laboratory. The number of specimens tested per month in different laboratories varies enormously, and no attempt is made in the survey to select a representative sample of laboratories performing the test; those that choose to 

participate in the survey do so voluntarily. 
Laboratories in the surveys reported indeterminate WB results on some reactive and nonreactive samples. An indeterminate result is not a final result; it requires additional laboratory testing on the same specimen and often entails asking the person from whom the specimen was obtained to provide one or more additional specimens. The final interpretation of an indeterminate result frequently will also require additional epidemiologic, clinical, or corroborating laboratory information. Even among the diverse laboratories participating in the CAP survey, none performing the EIA and WB tests in sequence would have reported false-positive test results. However, performance and interpretation of WB tests vary among laboratories. The Public Health Service is convening a meeting to address these issues. A nationwide performance evaluation program for HIV antibody testing has been started by CDC's Training and Laboratory Program Office and Center for Infectious Diseases (17). The first sample shipment, consisting of reference materials, was mailed in November 1987 to more than 700 participating U.S. laboratories. 
The predictive values of both positive and negative test results for HIV antibody are extremely high in laboratories that have good quality control and high performance standards and that use licensed EIA tests and the licensed WB or other wellstandardized tests. Physicians or other health-care providers who request HIV antibody tests and who counsel persons about test results must have i:l clear understanding of the significance of the test results and the potential pitfalls of the testing process. When test results are indeterminate or inconsistent with other information, additional information should be obtained to try to confirm whether the person is infected with HIV. The counseling procedure should include a careful assessment of the person's potential risks or exposures to HIV. As for all medical tests, results should be interpreted in concert with all the historic, epidemiologic, clinical, and other pertinent laboratory information available. 
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AIDS Due to HIV-2 Infection - New Jersey 

The first reported case of AIDS caused by human immunodeficiency virus type 2 
(HIV-2) in the United States was diagnosed in December 1987. The patient, a West 
African, came to the United States in 1987. In December, the patient visited a 
physician because of a 3-year history of weight loss and recent onset of neurologic 
symptoms. A CAT scan of the head revealed mass lesions that biopsy showed to be 
caused by Toxoplasma gondii. Biopsy of a lymph node revealed acid-fast bacteria. 

The patient did not give a history of sexual intercourse, use of nonsterile needles, 
or donation of blood while in the United States. All family members and household 
contacts, both in the United States and abroad, are reported to be well. 

Because the diagnosis of cerebral toxoplasmosis without other underlying cause 
of immunodeficiency fits the CDC surveillance definition for AIDS, laboratory evi
dence of infection with HIV was sought. Testing of the patient's serum revealed a 
negative enzyme immunoassay (EIA) for antibody to HIV-1 with an indeterminate 
HIV-1 Western blot. However, EIA for antibodies to HIV-2 (Genetic Systems Corpora
tion, Seattle, Washington [research test kit]) was repeatedly reactive and HIV-2 
Western blot revealed bands for antibodies to gag (p26), pol (p34), and env (gp140) 
proteins. DNA amplification by the polymerase chain reaction technique with HIV-1-
specific and HIV-2-specific DNA probes (1) revealed HIV-2 DNA but not HIV-1 DNA in 
the patient's lymphocytes and confirmed the diagnosis of HIV-2 infection. 
Reported by: SH Weiss, MD, J Lombardo, MD, PhD, J Michaels, MO, LR Sharer, MD, M Tayyarah, 
MD, J Leonard, MD, A Mangia, MD, P Kloser, MD, S Sathe, MO, R Kapila, MD, New Jersey 
Medical School, Univ of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, Newark; NM Williams, MD, 
R Altman, MD, MPH, J French, MA, WE Parkin, DVM, State Epidemiologist, New Jersey State 
Dept of Health. Genetic Systems Corp, Seattle, Washington. AIDS Program, Center for Infectious 
Diseases, CDC. 

Editorial Note: This patient represents the only documented case of HIV-2 infection 
in the United States. HIV-2 is closely related to HIV-1 and was first reported to De 
associated with AIDS in 1986 in West Africa, where the virus is believed to be * * 
endemic (2-8). Several well-documented cases of HIV-2 infection have also been * * 
reported amo~g Europeans and among West Africans residing in Europe (3,4,8). The : ~ 
spectrum of disease and modes of transmission of HIV-2 are similar to those of HIV-1 * ell 
(2-5). These modes of transmission include sexual intercourse' however infected * (0 

, , *(11 
persons present no risk to nonsexual household contacts (9). The present case * 
undoubtedly represents infection acquired in West Africa since illness began before * W 

the patient's arrival in the United States. The patient has had no known activities that * CD 
would have exposed others in this country to HIV-2. : 

Because of the reports of HIV-2 infection in West Africa and Europe, CDC and the * * 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) initiated surveillance for HIV-2 in the United * (f.I 
States in January 1987. To date, CDC, FDA, and collaborating investigators have * (11 

screened 22,699 serum samples with anti-HIV-2 EIA (10). Of these specimens, 14,196 : 2 
(63%) were from individuals whose activities placed them at increased risk for HIV-1 * ell 
infection and who would, therefore, potentially be at risk for HIV-2 infection. The * ....I 
remaining 8,503 were from asymptomatic blood donors randomly selected from * :::c: 
three areas of the United States, two of which have reported large numbers of AIDS: (11 

patients. Overall, 35 (0.2%) of the serum samples were reactive by anti-HIV EIA using * ell 
HIV-2 antigens but not by anti-HIV EIA using HIV-1 antigens. However, none of these * ....I 
EIAs could be confirmed when tested by HIV-2-specific Western blot. An additional 70 : rt 
(0.3%) of the samples were reactive by Western blot with gag, pol, and env antigens * :J" 
of both HIV-1 and HIV-2. All of the dually reactive specimens were from individuals * ::tI 
whose activities placed them at increased risk for HIV-1 infection. None were from the * (11 

randomly selected blood donors. Sera from these dually reactive subjects were : ~ 
studied for the presence of type-specific neutralizing antibody to HIV-1 or HIV-2, * ., 
antibody to synthetic peptides specific for HIV-1 or HIV-2 (Genetic Systems Corpora- * rt 
tion, Seattle, Washington [research test kit]), or HIV-1 and HIV-2 DNA by DNA * UI 
amplification (1 ). Sixty of the subjects were shown to be infected with HIV-1 but not: * 
HIV-2. Ten are still under investigation. * < 

It is reassuring that HIV-2-specific tests on sera from 22,699 persons, including * 0 
8,503 randomly selected U.S. blood donors, failed to reveal HIV-2 infection. 140~ever, * ....I 
the occasional presence of this virus in the United States, as in Europe, should be : r.o 
anticipated. The anti-HIV-1 EIA tests currently_ used for screening all U.S. blood * .. 
donors are estimated to detect 42% to 92% of HIV-2 infections (4,11 ). Surveillance for * ... 
HIV-2 in the United States is being continued to monitor the frequency of infection. * (f.I 
Because the modes of transmission of HIV-1 and HIV-2 are similar, preventive: 'C 
measures for these related viruses are the same (12). * ., 

* oJ. ~~~ ~ 
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Current Trends 

Continuing Increase in Infectious Syphilis - United States 

Through the first 46 weeks of 1987, 31,323 cases of infectious (primary and 
secondary)'Syphilis were reported to CDC through the MMWR Morbidity Surveillance 
System. This total exceeds the number of cases reported for the same period in 1986 
by 32%. The projected annual incidence of infectious syphilis for 1987 is 14.7/100,000, 
which w'ould be the highest rate since 1950. While 56% of all cases and 83% of the 
increase were reported from Florida, New York City (NYC). and California, 25 of the 
other 49 reporting areas also had increases. Nine areas had absolute increases of over 
100 cases; in two ofthese areas, the relative increases were over 100% (Table 1). With 
the exception of Oregon and Connecticut, areas with high incidence rates experi
enced the greatest increases. Texas, with a 22% decrease in reported cases, and 
Louisiana" with a 9% decrease, were notable exceptions to the overall pattern of 

increase. 
Fourteen areas reporting increases and five reporting decreases during the first 8 

months of 1987 were asked to provide data on patients' race, sex, and sexual 
preference' for. fyrther analysis. Overall, the areas providing this supplementary 
information contain 51 % of the U.S. population and 79% of the syphilis cases reported 

through the first 46 weeks of 1987. 
In the 14 areas reporting increases (13 states and NYC), relative increases were 

greatest for females and heterosexual males of all racial/ethnic backgrounds 
(Table 2). The greatest absolute increases occurred among blacks. The increase for 
males occurred among heterosexual males, and the decrease among homosexual/ 
bisexual males occurred primarily among white males (1 ). Exceptions to this overall 

pattern occurred in Connecticut and Georgia. In Connecticut, the relative and absolute 
increases were greatest among white heterosexual males. In Georgia, increases 
occurred only among white and black males, and a substantial portion of the increase 
appeared to be among homosexual/bisexual males. 

In the five states reporting decreases, the only exception to the overall pattern of 
decrease occurred among white females. The number of reported cases increased by 
51% (20 cases) in this group. 

The pattern of increase differed among reporting areas. In some areas, such as 
Philadelphia and Los Angeles, the increase appears to have plateaued in the middle 
of 1987. However, in other areas, such as NYC, Florida, and Oregon, the increase 
continued to climb. In still others, such as Pennsylvania (excluding Philadelphia), the 

increase began during this period. 
Reported by: RG Sharrar, MD, M Goldberg, Philadelphia Dept of Public Health. Participating City 
and State Health Depts and STD Control Programs. Div of Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Center 
for Prevention Svcs, CDC. 
Editorial note: These increases in infectious syphilis not only reverse the downward 
trend of the past 4 years, they also suggest an important shift in the epidemiology of 
the disease in the United States. As infectious syphilis has decreased among 
homosexual and bisexual males, largely because of changes in sexual behavior due 
to AIDS, a sizeable increase has occurred among heterosexuals. A similar shift was 
documented earlier in two small outbreaks (2,3 ). 

While the cause of, this increase is unknown, several hypotheses have been 
proposed. First, anecdotal reports from persons interviewing syphilis patients and 
their sexual partners indicate that prostitution in which nonintravenous drugs 
(especially "crack" cocaine) are exchanged for sex may be partially responsible for 
outbreaks of syphilis as well as other sexually transmitted disea~es. A fevtew of 

TABLE 1. Reporting areas with the largest absolute increases in infectious syphilis -
United States, weeks 1-46, 1987 • 

Number of Cases Increase 

State 1986 1987 Absolute ("!o) 1987 Rate-

Florida 3,747 6,674 2,927 (78) 65.9 

New York City 1,870 4,327 2,457 (131) 67.8 

California 4,837 6,533 1,696 (35) 27.8 

North Carolina 461 650 189 (41 ) '11.7 , 

Georgia 1,333 1,506 173 (13) 28.3 

Oregon 103 269 166 (161) 11.2 

Maryland 403 556 153 (38) 14.2 

Connecticut 147 282 135 (92) 10.0 

Tennessee 566 672 106 (19) 15.8 

Washington, D.C. 268 353 85 (32) 63.3 

Mississippi 486 564 78 (16) 24.2 

Nevada 91 142 51 (56) 17.0 

New York State 173 223 50 (29) 2.4 

Arizona 219 268 49 (22) 9.4 

South Carolina 619 662 43 (7) 22.2 

*Per 100,000; based on 1985 Bureau of the Census projections. 
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records of interviews in Philadelphia showed that the proportion of patients associ
ated with both prostitution and drug use increased significantly between 1985 and 

1987 (4). 
Second, some investigators have suggested that routine use of spectinomycin 

(which does not appear to cure incubating syphilis [5,6]) in areas where a sizeable 
proportion of gonorrhea infections are caused by 13-lactamase-producing organisms 
may explain the increase in infectious syphilis.* Events in NYC, Florida, and Los 
Angeles are compatible with this theory; however, for several other areas

t 
with 

sizeable increases in reported syphilis, spectinomycin was not in common use before 
the increases began. While this mechanism may playa role in some areas, it alone 
cflnnot account for the nationwide increase. 

Thi~d, a decrease in the resources available for syphilis control programs has been 
suggested as a contributing factor. Twenty reporting areas provided data on the 
number of staff available for syphilis control during 1985 and 1986. Ten of these areas 

*Parenteral penicillin regimens used to treat gonorrhea have been shown to cure incubating 
syphilis acquired at the same time as gonorrhea infection (7). 
t Arizona, Baltimore, Connecticut, North Carolina, Oregon, and Philadelphia. 

TABLE 2. Cases of infectious syphilis from 14 reporting areas,* by race, sex, and 
sexual preference - United States, January-August, 1987 

Number of Cases Change 

Category 1986 1987 Absolute ('Yo) 

Heterosexual Malest 

Total 5,503 9,727 +4,224 (+ 77) 

White 647 940 +293 (+45) 

Black 3,461 6,436 + 2,975 ( + 86) 

Hispanic 1,200 1,874 +674 (+56) 

Other 195 477 +282 (+145) 

Homosexual/Bisexual Malest 

Total 1,691 1,441 -250 (-15) 

White 650 430 -220 (-34) 

Black 750 795 +45 (+6) 

Hispanic 158 161 +3 (+2) 

Other 133 55 -78 (-59) 

Females 

Total 3,302 5,761 +2,459 (+75) 

White 376 629 +253 (+67) 

Black 2,480 4,317 + 1,837 (+74) 

Hispanic 332 580 +248 (+75) 

Other 114 235 + 121 (+106) 

*Arizona, California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, and New York City. Data for 
California (other than Los Angeles and San Francisco) are for the first 6 months only. 
tMales naming at least one male sexual partner were classified as "homosexual/bisexual"; 
those not naming any were classified as "heterosexuaL" Overall, 87% of males were interviewed 
in 1986 and 85%, in 1987. Over 80% of males were interviewed in all reporting areas except New 
York City, where 55% were interviewed in 1986 and 45%, in 1987. 

. --"·~"·""-~:-:.:==L~~:'~'T .::~~~:;;;::.:~~~::=:~~:;:~::.:":.:,::;:.=-~~,~~ ,~" ,~,~< _.'_ , __ ,~~~~" •. ~ 

reported increases in the number of persons interviewing patients with early syphilis 
between 1985 and 1986; four reported no change; and six reported decreases. Areas 
reporting increases .in total syphilis morbidity were somewhat more likely to report a 
decrease in the number of interviewers; however, the association was not statistically 

significant. 
The increases in infectious syphilis among females and heterosexuals are disturb-

ing for three reasons. First, an increase in the number of females with syphilis will 
likely be followed by increased morbidity and mortality from congenital syphilis. 
Second, the marked increase among inner-city, heterosexual minority groups sug
gests that high-risk sexual activity is increasing in these groups despite the risk of HIV 
infection, which is already elevated because of the high prevalence of intravenous 
drug abuse. Third, studies in Africa and in the United States suggest that genital ulcer 
diseases such as primary syphilis increase the risk of HIV transmission (8,9). 
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The fol/owing recommendations regarding storage and use of semen were 
prepared by the Food and Drug Administration and the Centers for Disease Control 
with the endorsement of the American Association of Tissue Banks, the American 
Fertility Society, and the American Col/ege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists . 
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The Public Health Service published its initial recommendations regarding screen
ing prospective donors of semen, organs, or tissues for the presence of antibody to 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in 1985 (1 ). The role of donated semen in the 
transmission of HIV infection was confirmed later that year (2). In late 1986 and early 
1987, transmission of acute viral hepatitis B resulting from artificial insemination with 
donated semen was reported (3,4). In April of 1987, an allogenic skin graft was 
implicated in the transmission of HIV infection (5). A month later, a cadaveric organ 
donor was found positive for antibody to HIV after his organs were transplanted (6). 
Most recently, the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association, at its 

meeting held June 21-25, 1987, adopted a recommendation that testing for antibody 
to HIV be performed for all donors of blood, organs, or tissues intended for transplan
tation and for donors of semen or ova (7). Other professional organizations, such as 
the American Association of Tissue Banks and the American Fertility Society, have 
published standards and guidelines designed to prevent or minimize the possibility of 
transmitting disease through artificial insemination or allotransplants (8,9 ). 

Based on current knowledge, the following recommendations are made with 
respect to organ and tissue transplantation and artificial insemination: 

Prospective donors of organs, tissues, and semen should be tested for antibody to 
HIV (1,6). Tests for hospitalized donors should be run on a serum sample taken prior 
to the donor's receipt of any blood transfusions to avoid situations in which multiple 
transfusions might result in an antibody loss due to hemodilution (6). Organs and 
tissues from prospective donors found seropositive for HIV antibody should not be 
used except when the transplantation of an indispensable organ is necessary to save 
a pati.ent's life. 

In the past, fresh sperm has been routinely recommended for use in artificial 
insemination and may still be appropriate when semen is from a donor in a mutually 
monogamous marriage/relationship with the recipient. However, it is now considered 
prudent to freeze samples from all other donors and store them in that state for a 
minimum of 6 months. Before frozen semen is used for artificial insemination, a blood 
sample taken at the time the semen was collected and a second blood sample taken 
aminimum of 6 months later should be tested for HIV antibody. Responsible medical 
personnel must be certain that the blood samples are from the same donor, and the 
donor's identity must be assured. Frozen semen should be used only if both of the 
tests are negative. These special safeguards should be observed in addition to the 
preliminary precautions that the donor had 1) no history of risk factors for HIV 
infection and 2) a physical examination, properly documented by a licensed physician 
at the time of donation, that showed no obvious evidence of HIV infection. 

The American Fertility Society has already modified its guidelines in accordance 
with these recommendations (10), and these revised guidelines have been accepted 
by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. The American Associ
ation of Tissue Banks is in the process of similarly revising its standards (personal 
communication). 
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Condoms for Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Diseases* 

Introduction 
Prevention is the most effective strategy for controlling the spread of infectious 

diseases. Prevention through avoiding exposure is the best strategy for controlling 
the spread of sexually transmitted disease (STD). Behavior that eliminates or reduces 
the risk of one STD will likely reduce the risk of all STDs. Prevention of one case of 
STD can result in the prevention of many subsequent cases. Abstinence and sexual 
intercourse with one mutually faithful uninfected partner are the only totally effective 
prevention strategies. Proper use of condoms with each act of sexual intercourse can 
reduce, but not eliminate, risk of STD. Individuals likely to become infected or known 
to be infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) should be aware that 
condom use cannot completely eliminate the risk of transmission to themselves or to 
others. 

Efficacy 
For the wearer, condoms provide a mechanical barrier that should reduce the risk 

of infections acquired through penile exposure to infectious cervical, vaginal, vulvar, 
or rectal secretions or lesions. For the wearer's partner, proper use of condoms 
should prevent semen deposition, contact with urethral discharge, and exposure to 
lesions on the head or shaft of the penis. For infectious agents spread from lesions 
rather than fluids, condoms may offer less protection because areas ot skin not 
covered by the condom may be infectious or vulnerable to infection. 

*This summary includes data presented at a conference entitled "Condoms in the Prevention of 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases" sponsored by the American Social Health Association, Family 
Health International, and the Centers for Disease Control and held in Atlanta, Georgia, February 
20-21, 1987. The following consultants assisted in the formulation of these data and strategies: 
J Cohen, PhD, M Conant, MD, University of California; L Pappas, San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation, San Francisco, California. F Judson, MD, Disease Control Service and University of 
Colorado, Denver, Colorado. J Graves, M Rosenberg, MD, American Social Health Association; 
M Potts, MD, Family Health International, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. P Harvey, 
Population Services International, Washington, DC. L Liskin, Johns Hopkins University, Balti
more, Maryland. M Solomon, Solomon Associates, Sudbury, Maine. 
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Laboratory and epidemiologic studies have provided information about the effec
tiveness of condoms in preventing STD. Laboratory tests have shown latex condoms 
to be effective mechanical barriers to HIV (1). herpes simplex virus (HSV) (2-4). 
cytomegalovirus (CMV) (5). hepatitis B virus (HBV) (6). Chlamydia trachomatis (2). 
and Neisseria gonorrhoeae (4). Latex condoms blocked passage of HBV and HIV in 
laboratory studies. but natural membrane condoms (made from lamb cecum). which 
contain small pores. did not (6-8). The experimental conditions employed in these 
studies may be more extreme than those encountered in actual use; however. they 
suggest that latex condoms afford greater protection against viral STD than do 
natural membrane condoms. 

'The actual effectiveness of condom use in STD prevention is more difficult to 
assess. It is difficult to determine if a user has been exposed to an infected partner or 
whether the condom was correctly used. However. several cross-sectional and 
case-control studies have shown that condom users and/or their partners have a 
lower frequency of gonorrhea. ureaplasma infection. pelvic inflammatory disease. 
and cervical cancer than persons who do not use condoms (9). Consistent previous 
condom use was associated with seronegativity during the 1- to 3-year follow-up 
period in a recent study of HIV antibody-negative heterosexual spouses of patients 
with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (10). Another recent investigation 
of prostitutes in Zaire has also suggested a protective association between a history . 
of condom use and HIV seronegativity (11 ). 

Condoms are not always effective in preventing STD. Failure of condoms to protect 
against STD is probably explained by user failure more often than by product failure. 
User failure includes failure to: 1) use a condom with each act of sexual intercourse. 
2) put the condom on before any genital contact occurs. and 3) completely unroll the 
condom. Other user behaviors that may contribute to condom breakage include: 
inadequate lubrication. use of oil-based lubricants that weaken latex. and inadequat~ 
space at the tip of the condom. Product failure refers to condom breakage or leakage 
due to deterioration or poor manufacturing quality. Deterioration may result from age 
or improper postmanufacturing storage conditions. No scientific data on the fre
quency or causes of condom breakage are available. Likewise. no data are available 
comparing the susceptibility to breakage of condoms of various sizes. thick~esses. or 
types. i.e .• natural versus latex. lubricated versus non lubricated. or ribbed versus 
smooth. Experimental methods need to be developed to test the factors associated 
with breakage. Such information is necessary to provide users with accurate instruc
tions on proper condom use. 

Quality Assurance 
Since 1976. condoms have been regulated under the Medical Device Amendments 

to the Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act. Within the Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA). the Center for Devices and Radiological Health is responsible for assuring 
the safety and effectiveness of condoms as medical devices. Beginning in the spring 
of 1987. FDA undertook an expanded program to inspect latex condom manufactur
ers. repackagers. and importers to evaluate their quality control and testing proce
dures. In its testing of condoms. FDA uses a water-leak test in which a condom is filled 
with 300 mL of water and checked for leaks_ The FDA has also adapted its inspection 
sampling criteria to conform with the American Society for Testing and Materials 
Standard 03492-83 for latex condoms. FDA criteria and the industry acceptable 
quality level (AOL) for condoms specify that. in any given batch. the failure rate due 

to water leakage cannot exceed four condoms per thousand. Batches exceeding the 
specified rejection criteria are recalled or barred from sale. Among batches of 
condoms that have met the AOL. the average failure rate observed was 2.3/1,000. 

As of February 1988, FDA had examined samples from 430 batches of domestically 
produced and foreign-made condoms. These examinations have resulted in the 
testing of over 102,000 condoms. In FDA's sampling methodology, the sample size is 
determined by the size of the batch of condoms introduced into the market, the 
inspection level, and the AOL. Approximately 38,000 domestically produced condoms 
from 165 different batches of condoms were tested. Nineteen of those batches 
(approximately 12%) had leakage rates of over 4/1,000 and failed the test. By contrast, 
approximately 21% of the 265 foreign-manufactured batches failed to meet AOL 
standards. Thus far, as a result of both FDA's sampling program and the manufac
turers' quality assurance programs, four domestic manufacturers have conducted 16 
condom recalls. 

FDA samples foreign-made condoms before they are passed through U.S. cus
toms. If two or more of a given foreign manufacturer's batches offered for import are 
found to have leakage rates of more than 4/1,000, future shipments from that 
manufacturer are automatically detained at the port of entry. Seven foreign firms are 
presently on this automatic detention list. FDA also has the authority to seize any lot 
that is found to be violative if the manufacturer or importer does not take appropriate 
action. 

Use of Spermicides with Condoms 
The active ingredients (surfactants) in commercially available spermicides have 

been shown in the laboratory to inactivate sexually transmitted agents, including HIV 
(9,12,13). Vaginal use of spermicides is associated with a lower risk of gonorrhea and 
chlamydial infection in epidemiologic studies of women (9,14). The use of 
spermicide-containing condoms may provide additional protection against STD in the 
event of condom leakage or seepage. However, the spermicidal barrier would no 
longer be in place if the condom breaks. If extra protection is desired, vaginal 
application of spermicide is likely to afford greater protection than the use of 
spermicide in the condom because a larger volume of spermicide would already be 
in place in the event of condom breakage. Neither the safety nor the efficacy of 
spermicides in preventing sexually transmitted infections of the anal canal or 
oropharynx has been studied. 

Prevalence of Use 

Recent studies suggest that condom use for STD prevention is increasing in 
selected populations but is still infrequent. In 1985, a sample of New York City male 
homosexuals reported a significant increase in condom use with both insertive 
and receptive anal intercourse after the respondents became aware of 
AIDS (75). !n the year before learning of AIDS, the men used condoms an average of 
1% of the time when engaging in insertive anal intercourse; in the ensuing year, 20% 
of respondents reported consistent condom use. In 1984, 39% of the men in a 
prospective study in San Francisco reported having anal intercourse·; 26% of these 
men used condoms (16). In April 1987, 19% of the San Francisco respondents 
reported anal intercourse; 79% used condoms. The trends in condom use for STO 
prevention among heterosexual men and women are unknown. In a 1986-87 survey 
of female prostitutes in the United States, 4% reported condom use with each vaginal 
exposure (17). 
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Proper Selection and Use 
The Public Health Service has previously made recommendations on reducing the 

risk of HIV infection through consistent use of condoms ( 18). Additional recommen
dations include a guideline for manufacturers published by FDA that recommends 
proper labeling of condoms to include adequate instructions for use (Center for 
Devices and Radiological Health, FDA; letter to all U.S. condom manufacturers, 
importers, and repackagers, April 7, 1987). Users can increase the efficacy of 
condoms in preventing infection by using a condom properly from start to finish 
during every sexual exposure. It is unknown whether brands of condoms with 
increased thickness offer any more protection for anal or vaginal intercourse than 
thinner brands. Even with a condom, anal intercourse between an infected individual 
and an uninfected partner poses a risk of transmitting HIV and other sexually 
transmitted infections because condoms may break. 

The following recommendations for proper use of condoms to reduce the trans
mission of STD are based on current information: 

1. Latex condoms should be used because they offer greater protection against viral 
STD than natural membrane condoms (7). 

2. Condoms should be stored in a cool, dry place out of direct sunlight. 
3. Condoms in damaged packages or those that show obvious signs of age (~.g.; 

those that are brittle, sticky, or discolored) should not be used. They cannot be 
relied upon to prevent infection. 

4. Condoms should be handled with care to prevent puncture. 
. 5. The condom should be put on before any genital contact to prevent exposure to 

fluids that may contain infectious agents. Hold the tip of the condom and unroll 
it onto the erect penis, leaving space at the tip to collect semen, yet assuring that 
no air is trapped in the tip of the condom. ~ 

6. Adequate lubrication should be used. If exogenous lubrication is needed, only 
water-based lubricants should be used. Petroleum- or oil-based lubricants (such 
as petroleum jelly, cooking oils, shortening, and lotions) should not be used since 
they weaken the latex. 

7. Use of condoms containing spermicides may provide some additional protection 
against STD. However, vaginal use of spermicides along with condoms IS likely to 
provide greater protection. . 

8. If a condom breaks, it should be replaced immediately. If ejaculation occurs after 
condom breakage, the immediate use of spermicide has been suggested (19). 
However, the protective value of postejaculation application of spermicide in 
reducing the risk of STO transmission is unknown. 

9. After ejaculation, care should be taken so that the condom does not slip off the 
penis before withdrawal; the base of the condom should be held while withdraw
ing. The penis should be withdrawn while still erect. 

10. Condoms should never be reused. 
Contlo~s should be made more widely available through health-care providers 

who offer services to sexually active men and women, particularly in STD clinics, 
family planning clinics, and drug-treatment centers. These same facilities should 
become more assertive in counseling patients on STO prevention. Recommendations 
for prevention of STD, including HIV infection, should emphasize that risk of infection 
is most effectively reduced through abstinence or sexual intercourse with a mutually 

faithful uninfected partner. Condoms do not provide absolute protection from any 
infection, but if properly used, they should reduce the risk of infection. 

Reported by: Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Food and Drug Administration. Divof 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Center for Prevention Svcs; AIDS Program, Center for Infectious 
Diseases, CDC. 
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Continued from page 32 
MMR vaccine may be ineffective if administered to a child who has received IGIV 
during the 'preceding 3 months. 

Immune globulin (IG) (16.5 gm% protein) can be used to prevent or modify 
measles infection in HIV-infected children if administered within 6 days of exposure. 
IG is indicated for measles-susceptible* household contacts of children with asymp
tomatic HIV infection, particularly for those under 1 year of age and for measles
susceptible pregnant women. The recommended dose is 0.25 mUkg intramuscularly 
(maximum dose, 15 ml) (7). 
, In contrast, exposed symptomatic HIV-infected patients should receive IG prophy
laxis ~egardless of vaccination status. The standard postexposure measles prophy
laxis regimen for such patients is 0.5 mUkg of IG intramuscularly (maximum dose, 
15 ml) (7). This regimen corresponds to a dose of protein of approximately 82.5 
mg/kg (maximum dose, 2,475 mg). Intramuscular IG may not be necessary if a patient 
with HIV infection is receiving 100-400 mg/kg IGIV at regular intervals and received 
the last dose within 3 weeks of exposure to measles. Based on the amount of protein 
that can be administered, high-dose IGIV may be as effective as IG given intramus
cularly. However, no data exist on the efficacy of IGIV administered postexposure in 
preventing measles. 

Although postexposure administration of globulins to symptomatic HIV-infected 
patients is recommended regardless of measles vaccine status, vaccination prior to 
exposure is desirable. Measles exposures are often unrecognized, and postexposure 
prophylaxis is not always possible. 

While recommendations for MMR vaccine have changed, those for other vaccines 
have not (3). A summary of the current ACIP recommendations for HIV-infected 
persons follows (Table 1). These recommendations apply to adolescents and adults 
with HIV infection as well as to HIV-infected children. 

*Persons who are unvaccinated or do not have laboratory evidence or physician documentation 
of previous measles disease (7). 

TABLE 1. Recommendations for routine immunization of HIV-infected children 
United States, 1988* 

HIV Infection 

Vaccine Known Asymptomatic Symptomatic 

DTpt yes yes 

OPV§ no no 

IPV' yes yes 

MMR** yes yestt 

HbCV!! yes yes 

Pneumococcal no yes 

Influenza no yes 

*See accompanying text and previous ACIP statement (3) for details. 
tDTP = Diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and pertussis vaccine. 
!OPV = Oral. attenuated poliovirus vaccine; contains poliovirus types 1, 2, and 3. 
<IPV = Inactivated poliovirus vaccine; contains poliovirus types 1, 2, and 3. 
**MMR = Live measles, mumps, and rubella viruses in a combined vaccine. 
ttShould be considered. 
§§HbCV = Haemophiius influenzae type b conjugate vaccine. 
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Epidemiologic Notes and Reports 

Measles in HIV-Infected Children, United States 

The Centers for Disease Control has received reports of six cases of measles that 
occurred among children infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in the 
United States during the period 1986-1987 (Table 1). Two of these children died fr~m 
measles. Like many other infections, measles appears to be more severe in persons 
with HIV infection. 

Patients 1-3 became ill during a nosocomial outbreak in a New York City 
hospital (1). These patients had acquired HIV infections perinatally. None had 
received measles vaccine nor were they receiving intravenous immune globulin 

TABLE 1. Cases of measles in children infected with HIV - United States, 1986-1987 

HIV Measles Typical 
Case Age City Classification Vaccine Acquired Rash Complication Outcome 

1 

2 

7 mo 

2 yr 

NYC P-O* 

NYC P-2/D-2* 

no hospital yes none survivedt 

no hospital no! pneumonia survived~ 

NYC P-2/D-1 * no hospital yes pneumonia died 

NYC P-2/A* no hospital yes otitis media survived 

Miami P-2/C* no ERtt no pneumonia died 

6 14 yr NYC IV/E** yes community yes pneumonia survived 

*For classification criteria, see MMWR 1987;36:225-35(2). 
tPostexposure prophylaxis with immune globulin more than 6 days after exposure. 
!Evanescent rash with Koplik spots. 
~Postexposure prophylaxis with varicella-zoster immune globulin more than 6 days after 
exposure. 
**For classification criteria, see MMWR 1986;35:334-9 (3). 
ttProbable exposure in an emergency room. 
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(lGIV). All were assumed to have had a common source of exposure to measles in the 
hospital, but the source was never identified. A medical student. who probably 
acquired disease from the same source, developed a rash several days before the 
children did. The medical student, whose rash illness was initially thought to be 
varicella because she recently had been exposed to a patient with varicella, had 
contact with the HIV-infected patients. Consequently, Patient 2 received varicella
zoster immune globulin (VZIG), and Patient 1 received intramuscular immune 
globulin (IG). Both patients developed measles within several days of globulin 
administration and thus may have received globulins more than 6 days after 
exposure. Patient 1, a 7-month-old with HIV class P-O infection (indeterminant). and 
Patient 3, a 4-year-old with HIV class P-2, subclass 0-1 infection (cryptosporidiosis) 
(2). had typical measles illnesses with cough, coryza, conjunctivitis, Koplik spots, and 
rash. Patient 1 had a measles hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) antibody titer of 10 on 
the first day of rash (due either to residual, passively transferred maternal antibody or 
to passive immunization). Patient 2, a 2-year-old with HIV class P-2, subclass D-2 
infection (recurrent bacterial infections). had only a transient rash and Koplik spots. 
Both Patients 2 and 3 developed severe pneumonia and were treated with aerosolized 
ribavirin (4). Patient 3 died, and autopsy showed diffuse giant-cell pneumonia typical 
of measles infection consisting of multinucleate giant cells with nuclear and cytoplas
mic inclusions (5). 

Patient 4, a 2-year-old with perinatally acquired HIV infection, had HIV class P2, 
subclass A infection (hepatosplenomegaly, generalized lymphadenopathy, and her
pes stomatitis) at the time of onset of measles. She. acquired measles during 
hospitalization at a different hospital in New York City. The source of her infection was 
not determined. This patient had never been vaccinated against measles and was not 
receiving IGIV. She developed generalized rash, fever, coryza, conjunctivitis, Koplik 
spots, and otitis media but no other complications. 

Patient 5, a 4-year-old child with perinatally acquired HIV class P-2, subclass C 
infection (lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis), was admitted with fever and pneumonia 
to a hospital in Miami, Florida. The patient had never been vaccinated against 
measles but was receiving IGIV (200 mg/kg) prophylactically every month. The last 
dose had been received 3 weeks before onset of illness. Her measles antibody titer at 
the time of onset of illness is not known. The patient developed respiratory failure and 
died 8 days after admission. There was no history of rash. The diagnosis of measles 
pneumonia was made on postmortem examination of lung tissue that showed 
multinucleate giant cells with nuclear and cytoplasmic inclusions. This patient was 
not isolated during her hospitalization, and nosocomial transmission of measles 
resulted: a pediatric nurse and a patient, neither of whom had been vaccinated, 
acquired measles from the child. One additional patient acquired infection from the 
nurse. 

Patient 6, ,a 14-year-old with HIV Group IV infection (thrombocytopenia) (3). had 
acquired HIV as a result of a blood transfusion. He had been immunized with live, 
attenuated measles vaccine at 15 months and again at 9 years of age. The patient was 
admitted to a ,hospital with fever and later developed rash and pneumonia. Measles 
was serologically confirmed. The patient was treated with aerosolized ribavirin and 
recovered without sequelae. 

Reported by: K Krasinski, MD, W Borkowsky, MD, S Chandwani, MD, R Lawrence, MD, New York 
Univ Medical Center-Bellevue Hosoital Center; S Friedman, MD, MPH, New York City Dept of 

Health; DL Morse, MD, MS, State Epidemiologist, New York State Dept of Health. C Mitchell, MD, 
G Scott, MD, K Roach, E Roldan, MD, M Saldana, MD, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami; 
MH Wilder, MD, State Epidemiologist, Florida Dept of Health and Rehabilitative Svcs. AIDS 
Program, Center for Infectious Diseases; Div of Immunization, Center for Prevention Svcs, CDC. 

Editorial Note: In addition to these six measles cases in children with HIV infection, 
CDC has received reports of two measles cases in HIV-infected adults. Both survived 
the acute measles infection, although one was hospitalized. The two measles deaths 
involving HIV-infected children in 1987 were the first deaths due to measles in the 
United States to be reported to CDC since 1985. While there may be underreporting 
of nonhospitalized or nonfatal measles cases in persons with HIV infection, the 
case-fatality rate for measles in HIV-infected children is clearly higher than the 
case-fatality rate for measles in recent years in the United States, 0.1% (6). 

Severe measles infections have been reported in other immunocompromised 
patients. Measles infection without rash has also been described (7). Physicians 
caring for patients with HIV infection should be aware that measles can be severe and 
may occur without the typical rash. This may preclude diagnosis and, thus, delay or 
prevent initiation of treatment, outbreak control measures, or appropriate hospital 
isolation. The fact that an unimmunized medical worker acquired measles from one 
of these cases and was involved in transmission to a hospitalized patient is note
worthy. In addition, five of the six measles cases in HIV-infected children were 
acquired in medical settings. Since hospital workers may acquire and/or transmit 
measles, hospitals should ensure that employees who may have occupational 
exposure to measles have proof of measles immunity (8). 

During 1986 and 1987, large measles outbreaks occurred in urban areas of the 
United States among preschool-age children with low immunization levels (9). These 
areas (New York City, Jersey City, and Miami) also have high incidence rates of 
pediatric acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. Since HIV-infected children may live 
in areas where measles virus circulates because of low preschool measles immuni
zation levels, they may be at higher risk of exposure to measles than other children in 
the United States. 

As a result of these recent reports of measles in HIV-infected children, the 
Immunization Practices Advisory Committee (ACIP) now recommends that measles 
vaccine be considered for symptomatic as well as asymptomatic children with HIV 
infection (10). This approach to protect the HIV-infected child is consistent with the 
World Health Organization's recommendation to provide measles vaccination for all 
children in developing countries regardless of HIV and symptom status because of 
the high risk of measles and the severity of measles infection in general (11 ). 
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FLORIDA FOUNDATION 
by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to ~ ~hi~~ ~l'!.~, 1/1/88 

INV'ES,TIGA,TED 

THE FaJR-IOTH-oLD FOJNDATIG'l FOR AIDS RESEARCH, INC" A NG'l-PROFIT CORPORATIG'l based in Coo~r City, Florida, is the target of 
investigations by both the Br0W6rd County Sheriff's Office of Economic Crimes Unit and the Br0W6rd State Attorney's Office, according to the 
Miami-based I~ ~kly News. Al !?adon, slXlkesman for the Sheriff's Office, said both agencies were investigating the foondation's 
fundraising activities because of numerous complaints from the public. He said that several of the donation canisters the foundation had 
placed in hundreds of businesses in Dade and Br0W6rd Counties have been confiscated as part of the investigation, The organization's 
founders, Larry Straus and Robert Fischer, said the foundation was formed to raise /OOI'1ey for AIDS research, 1M several of the research 
centers that the foundation said it is helping to fund told reporters that they have no ties to the foundation, Four of the 11 research 
centers listed in foundation pamph lets-- Georgetoo University Hospital, Duke University Medical Center, Cornell Medical Center, and 
Nortn..est University Medical Center- said they had been contacted by the foundation, but had not agreed to take /OOI'1ey from the foundation 
or allow it to use their names in fundraising efforts, ~ ~~ly ~~ also reported that the foondation has not acquired either the 
occupational license or the solicitor's license required by law . 
.............................................. WtA*ll 

EMBEZZLED FUNDS BUYS PWA, HOME 
by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to I~ ~h:in9!~ ~ade, 1/1/88 

THE FATE OF A HM FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS IN DALLAS W.AS PUT IN JEOPARDY in December when it was discovered that a man with AIDS who donated 
roost of the /OOI'1ey to purchase the building had embezzled it from the bank where he \IIOrked, according to Houston's Ib~ ~~ jn Iexas, Mike 
!leridan, a Dallas resident who was diagnosed with AIDS in 1986, founded the People With AIDS Coalition last year in an effort to raise 
enough /OOI'1ey to purchase a home for P\tIAs because there were no such facilities in the area. Patrick Oebenport, a branch manager of the 
First Texas Savings and Loan Association, allegedly made several anonynoJs donations totaling $175,000 to the group which were used to make 
a doo paYJlS1t on a run-doo 32-room apartllS1t building and extensive renovations. &Jt the bank filed suit against Oebenport in August, 
claiming that he had 'wrongfully misappropriated' approximately $1.7 million from the branch where he had \IIOrked until July, And bank 
officials say they want their /OOI'1ey back from the People With AIDS Coalition, even if it neans closing doo the house, 'I have ~rsonal 
sympathy for the residents of the facility,' said J. Livingston Kosbergs, chairman of the bank and also chairman of the Texas Department of 
Human Services, which handles state AIDS funding. 'But you can't allow that individual sympathy to get in the way of issues dealing with 
the interests of an institution.' The home, which now houses 25 ~le with AIDS, has dra\ll1 praise from local and national groups as a 
rolel residential center for ~le with the disease . 
................................................ w 
PA,RENTS. PSA, LAUNCHED 

with thanks to &ston's M~ ActiCJl Qamlttt.~ ~~, February, 1988 

A NEWS AIDS EDUCATION AND OUTREACH PUBLIC SERVICE C/I!l1PAIGI THAT FEATURES THE FAfInlS 1951 PAINTING by Norman Rockwell, titled "The Facts of 
Life,' has been launched by Boston's AIDS ActiCJl Carmittee and has been distributed to newspa~rs, magazine and television stations 
throughout Massachusetts, AAC Executive Director Larry Kessler has announced, Created by the award-winning Boston advertising firm Clarke 
Goward Fitts, the campaign consists of a poster and print public service announcement that depicts the image of a father, with an open 
textbook titled 'The Facts of Life" on his lap, earnestly engaged in a frank discussion with his son, In the campaign, the image is 
captioned 'Don't Forget the Chapter on AIDS.' The campaign also includes a 30-second television spot directed by Henry Sandbank of Sandbank 
Films Co" Inc., which places a similar 'Facts of Life" theme in a contemporary frame\llOrk and states that AIDS education is a parent's 
respoosibility, The state-sponsored AIDS Action hot line number is also included in the public service announcements, "We re grateful to 
the Saturday Evening Post Marketing Company for a llowin9 us to reprint "The Facts of Life" in our campaign," Kessler said, 'We think it 
will serve as an effective tool in communicating to parents their special place in fighting the AIDS epidemiC," The 'Don't Forget the 
Chapter on AIDS' public service campaign is one of several specifically targeted education and outreach efforts initiated and spoosored by 
AAC. Others include programs tailored to specific segments of heterosexuals, horoosexuals, and IV drug users as well as the general public. 
u ... u .............. ww ..................... *** 
BROCHURES GO OUT DESPITE OPPOSITION 

by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to !~ ~shi~tCJl ~l~~, 2/12/88 

THE G'l AGAIN, OFF AGAIN MAILING OF A PAMPHLET about AIDS to every household in America by the Public Health Service is apparently on again, 
despite continued oppositiCJl from the Reagan administration. The Q}~ Tribu~ reported that Robert Windom, Assistant Secretary of Health 
and Human Services, said the mass mailing to 89 million homes is now set for Mayor June, Windom, who was in London leading the U.S, 
de legatiCJl to an international meeting CJl AIDS, said the brochure \IIOU ld contain factual information about AIDS, the ways it can be spread, 
and 'the importance of abstinence before marriage and faithfulness after marriage.' The massive mailoot had been slated for last October, 
but the Reagan administration did not use the $20 million allocated for the project by Congress, calling the project "ill-advised and a 
waste of federal /OOI'1ey.' But tl-e Reagan administration's stamp of approval may not be necessary this year, Windom said, The itan was 
inserted into CJle of three budget reso lutiCJlS passed by Congress in December, requiring PHS to begin the project. A White House officia 1, 
who declined to be identified, told the Iribu~ that the mailing \IIOUld be 'a total waste of /OOI'1ey because the only people catching the 
infection now are ~le who don't read the mail or even have an address- they're junkies,' 
.......................... tA*lI .................. n. 
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DEAF COMMUNITY AIDS OUTREACH 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Bostm's ~ ~lli' ~~, 12/20-26/87 

SAN FRANCISCO'S RAINroN DEAF SOCIETY (RDS) HAS CALLED FOR AN AIDS OJTREACH PROORAM TO THE GAY DEAF OO+1JNITY. This prOJram \IIOJ ld It«)rk with 
AIDS g~oups, provide sign language interpreters, and coordinate referrals with community agencies to assure full services for deaf people. 
Accordlng t~ tt: ~~ ~r~ 8e~r~~, tt: early phase of the prOJram will focus m cmsultatim and training of ROO staff nen~ by existing 
AIDS orgamzatlms. A commlttee wl11 ~ sele:ted to research and develop community services. These plans \llere anna.Jnced at the 10th 
Cmventim of the RainOO\il Alliance of the Deaf in Ft. lauderdale, Florida, were 250 gay men and lesbians gathered from deaf organizatims 
around the country. For more informatim, cmtact: ROO, P.O. Box 1601, San Francisco, CA 94101. 
******** + + + + ........ u t **** * ..... + ....... ********** 

HOTLINE CALLS SPURRED BY' AIDS A,DS. 
by John Per:), with thanks to BostCl'l's ~ ~i!!l~, 1/21/88 

The AA'erican Social Health AssociatiCl'l (.ASiA) which operates the federal government's natiCl'lal, toll-free AIDS informatiCl'l line reports that 
1n[l~1n; eiillle how tr1p111d linea 0;11vy & Mat~r Inc. (08lIl) launchlld itl Nlt1cnal Alts ad campaign. According to .ASiA's ~~r 22, 1987 
press release, the num~r of calls rose fran 20,497 in Septanber to 67,392 in Novanber. The O&M PJblic service announcanents, which feature 
the hot line number, have run m cable, radio, and televisiCl'l since October. All three netlt.Orks have run the Aloo sfX)ts across the country 
during prine-tine, and Cl'l Novem~r 19, NOC-lV dCl'lated 'the ~uiva lent of $900,000 of air-tine during The tEs~ ~ to air a 60-se:rnd 
campaign PSA,· according to the ASHA press material. That day, the hotline re:eived 2838 calls, an increase of 50% over previous Thursday 
tallies. 'fobst hotline callers cCl'ltinue to ask questims about how the AIDS virus is transmitted,' explains the .ASiA press packet. 
'Hot1ine operators supply specific informatiCl'l to callers, give referrals to local organizatims for educatiCl'lal, testing, or counseling 
service. ' 
**'IU~"*" ••• +. u + •••••• tun ..... u .un •• t=+ uu. 

COA PROTEIN HALTS INFECTION 
by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to Tb§ ~~~biQ9!QQ ~~, 1/8/88 

Researci-ers at Genete:h Inc., a San Francisco-based bio-te:1T101OJY firm, have developed a protein that apparently 'sops up the AIDS virus 
1ike a sprnge" and prevents it from infe:ting healthy cells, according to the ~ E~cisco ~li~l, a gay ne\llSpaper. The protein, called 
e04, is found naturally m the outer coat of T-cells, ti-e white blood cells that are the key sentries of the ill'lllJne systan. \!/hen ti-e AIDS 
virus attacks ti-e T-ce 11s, a protein Cl'l its outer coat fuses with the CD4 protein. &it researci-ers at at Genente:h, who have found a \llay to 
duplicate the C04 protein, say they ~ 1 ieve that inje:ting ti-e synthetic protein into ti-e bloodstream of a persCl'l infe:ted with the AICS 
virus causes ti-e virus to fuse with the decoys and leave the healthy T-cells alone. Daniel Caprn, a Genete:h researcher, said that ti-e 
protein \IIOJ ld not eliminate the AIDS virus from the body a ltOJether, but \IIOJ ld s lOtI! or halt ti-e prOJressiCl'l of the disease. Caprn said 
there is some evidence that anti-viral drugs could ~ attached to the synthetic protein to kill ti-e virus. 
***** t=+:*. +. * ••• t + * * * •• t=+ * t ** + +IOI'* •••••• ~ IOI ••• ~ tt=+. 

NEW DRUGS~ TREATMENTS HIGHLIGHTED 
by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to !~ ~~~bi~~ §l~~~, 2/5/8B 

INTEREST IN ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS FOR AIDS has prompted Gay Men's Health Crisis of New York to begin publishing a newsletter promising new 
drugs and experinental treatment regimens. The new ne\llSletter, called Ireatmen! !~~~, began publicatiCl'l in Novem~r, 1987 after officials 
at the IMlC nedical informatiCl'l program realized that ti-ere \llere a great many people interested in alternative therapies. The mailing list 
for the newsletter is already up to about 7000. A re:ent editiCl'l of the newsletter, which is published about every 6 weeks, cmtains 
detailed informat~Cl'l about testing of Carrisyn, a drug derived from the a 100 plant that sane researchers think can ~ used safely as an 
immune stilTlJlant. Also reported is informatiCl'l about the antiviral effe:ts of dextran sulfate, and the disappointing results of tests for 
the antibiotic drug fusidic acid. The newsletter also lists several experinental treatnent reginens for people with AIDS and ARC. For more 
informatiCl'l, ca l~ tMlC: 212/627-7737. 
* 101* ••• * u:t u. * +******* .... *+. ********* t=+ leU. ****** 
AZT PRICE LOWERED 

by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to BostCl'l's ~~ ~Qj!J'~, 1/10-16/89 

&lRRCUG-lS 1I'E~~CG1E HAS CUT BY 20% the price of m, which is the mly AIDS treatment currently licensed by the FDA. The drug previously 
cost up to $10,000 a year. The Greenville, North Carolina company has justified the high cost by citing its own substantial development and 
productiCl'l costs. According to the ~~ YQr~ Ti~, &irroughs \l/ellcone nOtoI reports that it will ~ able to produce more of tI>e drug at less 
cost, and that the savings will ~ passed Cl'l to people with AIDS taking the drug. The price reductiCl'l \liaS announced tit«) days ~fore a 
scheduled meeting to discuss AlT prices with the New York State.Cmsumer Board and Assemblyman Gerrold Nadler .(D-Manhattan). The company 
has previously refused to discuss the price of AlT. After company officials failed to attend an Octo~r hearing, Nadler, who is chair of 
the assembly's consumer affairs committee, warned that if they failed to justify the price he \IIOUld issue a subpoena to gain the 
informatim. 
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TRIMETREXATE FOR PCP 

by Lida Vislisel, with tl'anks to ll'e ~shingten ID.ade, 2/19/88 

THE FOOD MID DruG A()1INISTRATI~ and tre Natiena 1 Institute of Allergy and Infe::tiClJS Diseases annrunced tre first distrirutien of an 
AI~-related experil1'S1tal drug under its ne\tI drug approval guidelines. Tre drug, trinetrexate, is to be used for treatl1'S1t of pneurro:ystis 
carinii pneumonia (PCP), a potentially life-threatening infe::tien which often afflicts ~~with AI~. Manufactured by tre ~arner-Lambert 
Co. of r.'orris Plains, N.J., trinetrexate \liaS developed as an anti-cancer drug in 1969, rut \liaS not censidered for use against PCP until tre 
sunrrer of 1985 by a scientist at tre Naticna 1 Cancer Institute. AlttnJgh tltKl approved drugs- trinethoprim-su lfanetroxazole and intravenous 
pentamidine-- already exist to treat PCP, they are toxic to sene patients and not al\llaYS effective. ~~i~!:..~~, which is administered 
intravenClJSly, must be used with anotrer approved drug, leucovorin, to make it less toxic. Tre treatl1'S1t investigaticnal ne\tI drug (IND) 
program \lIaS instituted June, 1987 to enable patients with imnediate life-threatening cenditiens to re::eive promising experimental drugs 
before testing is canpleted. Under tre ne\tI guidelines, AI~ patients with PCP who are intolerant of tre already approved trerapies are 
eligible to receive tril!.Etr~te. Those persons interested in this neltl drug stnJld have tre ~!~!'Q IjQ~li~~ ~~ 
!.tJ!QQL~g~=I§.gI. or may call thanselves for roore details . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AZT RESULTS DISAPPOINTING 

by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to Its ~~~~1Q9~Cl} ~C!~, 1/29/88 

r.mT PARTICIPMlTS IN A SIX-MlITH-oLD STUDY (loJ THE EFFECTS OF THE DRUG AZT en ~ple who have tested positive for tre AI~ antibcdy rut have 
not yet developed tre disease are showing significant deterioratien of treir immune systems, reports tre ~~i ~~. Dr. Margaret Fisch:, 
read of Jacksen Me!rorial Hospital's AI~ Research Unit, said that most participants in tre study have suffered a decrease in treir T-cells, 
which relp \liard off infectien. 'Most investigators had tre general feeling that the majority of the asymptomatic ItIOUld have normal 
T-cells," Fischl said. "That has tumed oot not to be true." Fischl said, hoItIever, that it is too early to write off the effectiveness of 
AlT for ~p le who have tested positive for the AI~ antibcdy. The study is slated to last three years. Jacksen Me!roria 1, in Miami, is ene 
of 19 centers across the coontry testing tre effectiveness of AI~ en ~ple who show no symptoms of AIDS. 

CHI:LDREN ON A.ZT' :IN TRI:A.LS. 

IN THE FIRST EXPMlDED TRIALS IN THE U.S., INVESTIGATORS at Tre Jams Hopkins Itldica 1 Institutiens have eegun testing the safety and 
effe::tiveness of tre drug AZT in children infe::ted with HIV. Hopkins is one of seven initial centers designated by the Naticna 1 Institute 
of Allergy and InfectiClJS Diseases (NIAID) and Burrooghs wellcene Pharmaceuticals to cenduct the trials. Natior~lly, 50 to 70 children are 
expected to participate. 'Trere is no specific trerapy available for treatl1'S1t of HIV infe::tiens in children in tre U.S." says Jom 
Modlin, MO, associate professor of pediatrics and principal investigator of tre study at Hopkins. 'The AlT study is an important 
eeginning," re adds. Children with HIV infe::tien have a poor prognosis: 70% yoonger than ene year and 50% of older children die within a 
year of diagnosis. Intervening with an antiviral trerapy, such as AlT, may alter tre coorse of tre disease and de::rease tre death rate 
amcng trese children, Modlin says. AlttnJgh pediatric AI~ patients share sene adult patients' symptoms- such as diarrrea, S\tKlllen lymph 
glands and Pheumocystis carinii pneumonia- children are more likely to develop bacterial infe::tiens and often have lymphoid interstitial 
pneumonia, a pneumania unique to children. AZT (azidotlTymidine/retrovir/zidovudine) has delayed development in adults of serioos 
AI~-related infecticns. AlT inhibits HIV's ability to replicate . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEDICAL THERAPY: PARTNERSHIP 

from a letter to tre editor by Richard Keeling, MD, with thanks to T~ ~a~bi~!~ ~19QEl' 1/15/88 

THE DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS FOR AI~ ... should not end ... citing the lack of scientific evidence preving that any alternative 
therapies lengthen or improve the quality of lives of ~ple with HIV infection. HIV infection is not just a problem of science, and not 
all knO\llledge is quantifiable. The enemies of ~ple with HIV infection include besides HIV and opportunistic infectious agents: despair, 
~pelessness, and depression; silence, uncertainty, and resignatien; prejudice and discrimination. we who care for them :rey c:xnpound treir 
suffering with ignorance, rigid thinking, and limited visien. Tre proper managenent of HIV infe::tien involves :renaging a persa: 's encoonter 
with all of these things. Medical care becomes a fral1E\tKlrk of concern and participation within which spe::ific issues are addressed. !t is 
important to acknO\llledge pain, not just to fix what hurts; to restore self-esteem, not just to treat diseases; to promote power and ~pe, 
not just to shrug meaning less ly at the "natural history" of AI~; and to accept tre cye les of life, without being ens laved by resignation 
to ;nevitab le death. we must balance not just quality and quantity of life, rut "scientific proof" and rope. There are many alternative 
trerapies. Sate are poorly documented in this coontry; many are inadequately tested in scientific terms. But science, te::mology, and 
numbers can en ly measure sene kinds of informatien. Tre alternative therapy that promotes self-esteem, gives a sense of cootro 1 and power, 
allOllS a blooming of spirit, and fosters hope is very valuable indeed, though it may not produce "p..:blishable" numbers. recognizing t~t 
sane knO\lling is not groonded in data does not discredit medical science. On tre otrer hand, sene alternative therapies, like sene medica: 
therapies, are unreasonably costly, unacceptably toxic, or clearly unhelpful. An effective and trusting partnership between an individual 
and a realth care provider enables the risks and benefits of traditional and alternative treatments to be \tIeighed and dfscussed openly and 
dispassionately. No doubt it is difficult for ~ple with HIV infection to trust a realth care system that has been toe long silent ane 
centemplative; too leng. inclined to docul1'S1t, and not so fast to respcnd. One does not have to ignore scientific data to listen to other 
information as \tIell. Medical care for ~ple with HIV infection must be a partnership, not a battle. 
[Dr. Keeling is the chairman of the Task Force on AI~, Anerican College Health Association, and the Director, Student Healt~ Ser·/ic2. 
University of Virginia--charlottesville.] 
**** ..... ~ tU •• **** •••• *" *"**** ••••• *********** 
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PROFITEERING IN AIDS? 

en editorial, with tlslks to Bost01'S ~ ~~, 11/5/87 

Profiteering has existed since the da\ln of tif1'e. Pervasive, yes-pretty, no . .And one of the ugliest recent examples is a spate of nmey
making schemes taking advantage of people's concern about AIDS. ~~ Windows recently declined advertising space to a company marketing 
ccmnerrorative AIDS f1'edallions. The canpany trumpeted the fact it \IKlld dcnate 1TO'lE!Y-$26, to be exact- to AIDS projects nationwide for each 
t\lKl-coin set sold. At first glance, this might seem a philanthropic gesture. After we checked with area coin dealers, however, the 
canpany's halo began to tarnish. Even ~f~ production costs, packaging, advertising, and charitable donations, the canpany was probably 
making at least a 50% profit off of the $98.50 AIDS f1'edallion offer. No matter how yru cut it, the f1'edalli01 offer was a sweet deal for the 
company concerned. .And the company emphasized, we were the only 'major" gay paper that dec lined their ad. Making rna01eY fran pain and 
suffering is unpardonable, especially when cloaked as a gesture of concern. According to the f1'edallion manufacturer, it becaf1'e involved 
with marketing AIDS medallions " ... simply because we care ... offering financial support to not-for-profit agencies that extend care for 
persons with AIDS, and ti"eir families, is the way we cI'OOSe to help.' Miracle cures, illl1lJl1ity boosters, self-help books -the list goes on 
and on. AIDS is being f1'erchandized relentlessly. A typical pitch runs; if yru care about AIDS, buty this product. Unfortunately, since 
gays and lesbians have played such a large part in the fight against AIDS, many people fran our community asSUf1'e anything having to do with 
AIDS or AIDS fundraising RUst be good and we ll-intentiooed. In the \IKlrds of Gershwin, however, it ain't necessarily so. OJr publisher is 
current ly \IKlrking with AIDS Action Carmittee to develop guide lines for accepting advertising for AIDS fundraisers. Until then, decisions 
will be made on a case-by-case basis. Why are we doing this? Simply because ~~. The ultimate responsibility for avoiding AIDS 
profiteers, though, falls on all of us. With a federal governf1'ent largely unresponsive, every dollar our community can raise to end this 
crisis is precious. AIDS is becoming big business for speculators in tragedy- it's tif1'e we becOf1'e sophisticated consUf1'ers. 
**'****w~.w~.~*~~,.~~** 

DOCTOR REINSTATED IN CHICAGO 
by Michael Botkin, with thanks to the Boston's ~ Cammity News, 10/4-10/87 

As part of an out-of-court settlement reached between his attorneys and Cook County Hospital (rot), Dr. RenslO\ll Sherer was reinstated as 
Director of AIDS services at COL The hospital also admwledged that all of its 4000 employees can give information to the f1'edia on 
matters of public concern without prior clearance fran its Office of Public Affairs. Sherer was removed ;ran.hi~ post by hospital director 
Terrance Hansen on July 23 after revealing that rot was soon going to open an AIDS ward. Although Sherer s dlsmlssal was seen ~ the gay 
comnunity as punsiffient for his gay-affirmative stance, Hansen claimed that this action was taken, because Si"erer fal l~ to ~eek 
administration approval for his statement before makingit. HO\IIever, a local court immediately struck down rot s attempt to establlsh a gag 
law" as clearly unconstitutional. The hospital has agreed to send letters to all its employees announcing the elimination of the gag law. 
****'****~~* •• ******+w,.++,.~~*~'*.***** •• ~* 

MONEY' C:ONTROVE RS,Y' 
with thanks to Detroit's ~rui~, 9/2/87 

:~::\e ::ic::;;,poratee's ~~ Magaz~:ie ~S3 bac!<:ash :on ~ts har.c::. Reacting to a story about a !-crrcsexual man with AIDS and his lover that ~an 
~r, t~ :rilgazine's ;x:p.;lar "O,;e Ca.:p:e's ~ir.a:ices" c:olur:Y1, 2: readers car.celed thei~ subscripticns within t\110 weeks of the article's 
C:P::e3~3',C~. 8:j r:lid-01u:y the n:..mber :;f ca:icellations r.,d riser. to 33. 85% of over 10e lette:'s to the editor expressed OJtrage or 
disap;x:~r.tTS:it. :t is ::-ere :r.ail t~.ar. the ;r.agazi:ie has sver ;'3c:8ivee for a s4r.gle article, accorcir.g to ~~ editor Lar.ccn Jcnes. Although 
trc ~iec:8, titled "Pa'y'1:ig A;~ Crue~ CClSt," fxuses oc the fi,'l3r.cia1 ~I.:ir. that often afflicts A!DS victims, the initial negative resfXT,se 
~o"'" "'~.;" 1" +""'" ",,~.Je"c '" ",,;.Jd'" ~,';-:e~'ca wt'o felt "t!'i:lt the :T'.agaz'r.e seared to be accepUng something that they did not condone," says ....... i.1(;; "IU ,I., Y " """,, I ..... \011,.; I wi II' I I.'" ,t... r I • 

h"""" "10"" '" N"',' VMI/ """',.! "w" Me" 'Ie"" ;"s,,1a"ed " he SQ''>';; "We tX;uo~~ the rest of the cootry \IIOU ld be rore sympathetic. " Alarmed by 
o.j ...... ,c;.:... 1ft:: '" ,<,:;" IW •• \ ............... ~ .... , 'J ,., WI'" , I J. ;; 

t~e vituperat~cn of S~2 of the res~ses, the article's writsr, ~zanne Seixas, telephoned the couple with whom she hd spent t\110 days while 
research~ng the st:;ry. They re;n.nted tr.at the</ rad also received severa 1 letters. &it t!-£'Y said, a 11 were canpassicnate, including oHe:'s 
:f ~ej', :ocg~r.g, 3i.d ~:-'el support. Jones says he wi~l continue to c:r.!bi~e socia~ c:cr.scier.ce and persooal finance. "We t

;'8 prOJd of t~ 
sto~y," he SG'fS, "a~d ~I~!~ probab1y r'Ui. ar.othei article x A!DS ~fore the yea~ is OJt." 

"''''lklI<lI:",,,,,,,~~*~~,,,**,,,,,,***~***lklI<lI:** 

CHICAGO MED SOCIETY 
by Tracy Baim, with thanks to Chi~ OJtli~, 8/27/87 

PR I:NT'S, FLIER 

Despite its release of a comprehensive AIDS service directory, including many gay resources, the Chicago Medical Society continues to refuse 
placement of an ad by the Gay and Lesbian Physicians of Chicago in the Society's magazine, Chicago Medici~, and GLPC is not mentioned in 
the AIDS pamphlet. GLPC submitted a paid advertisement for publication in the magazine in December, 1986, and it took t\lKllTq1ths for the 
Society to "decline" the ad without reason. Chicago Medical Society Presidnet Dr. robert Vanecko, who is also chair of the editorial 
advisory staff of the magazine, has refused Cllll!S'lt. The resource pamphlet is produced solely by the CMS and has been distributed to all 
11,000 members physicians, bound into the magazine, and sent to many social service and AIDS organizations . .And while the pamphlet of AIDS 
organizations includes rrrClny gay/lesbian groups and gay AIDS organizaticns, there is one notab 19 organizaticn missing--GLPC.' Dr. Frank 
Pierl, GLPC president, in his numerous letters to CMS, questions the Society's commitment to eradicating AIDS given its refusal to place the 
ad ar.d given that they have not placed GLPC-- which offers a physician referral service and other services related to AIDS-- in the AIDS 
pamphlet. 
***********~~~~~*~ 
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EARLY AIDS CASES IN NYC r 

by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's ~~ ~~l~Y ~~, 2/28-3/5/88 

RESEARCHERS HAVE IDENTIFIED ~AT THEY BELIEVE ll\3y be fOJr of the earliest and longesHiving AlrE cases in New York. According to the ~~ 
York Times, all fOJr were gay men who had the form of Kaposi's sarcOll\3 characteristic of AlrE. Two were diagnosed in 1977, and two in 1978. 
Other-~~ies have fOJnd KS does not usually develop until at least three years after infection, i~dicating that HIV was probably present in 
New York as early as 1974. Two of the men were known to be alive in 1987, Il\3king them among the longesHived people with A!rE. The others 
died in 1983 and 1986. The average survival after diagnosis witharchers have asked the ethics board of the state 
health department for permission to try to :-each the two men who ll\3y stm be alive, sanething that is not norll\311y allowed under the rules 
of confidentiality. They say they hope to identify biological factors that ll\3y have helped the men fight the disease for so long. 
********" ••••••••••• ** ••••• m. H •• •••••• ** •• ~'** 

SAN FRANCISCO STUDY: MORE AIDS 
by Mark &lllivan, ",ith thanks to ~ ~bl~~ ~lade, 2/12/88 

A NE\II STUDY BY THE ~ FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH INDICATES that while thl Iprlld of the Alts ViNIL by 11XU11 cootlct in thAt 
city has virtually call! to a halt, tt-e number of !mple exposed wI'o w;lllMJ1tually develop tt-e disease is higt-er than previOJSly tlnlght. 
San Francisco's ~ Area ~ said that tt-e study, conducted by Dr. Grorge Lanp, an epidaniologist specializing in AIDS at the pJblic 
health department, shows that a dramatic change in sexual behaviors has resulted in very few new cases of the disease being spread thrOJgh 
sexual contact. 1M Lamp's study also indicated that between 52-100% of those testing positive for the AIDS antibody ",ill eventually 
develop the disease. These figures are considerably higher than those of the federal Cslters for Disease Control in Atlanta. ctuck Falls, 
a COC spokesman, said that the COC currently estill\3tes that abOJt 30% of those testing HIV antibody positive "'ill develop full-blown AIDS, 
and another 30% ",ill develop lesser forms of disease. Lanp said that his projection is differB1t from the COC projection because in 
addition to data on past AIDS cases, he also considered detailed studies of the rate of infection and the rate of the develol'JlS"lt of the 
disease in other studies conducted on gay men in the city, as well as a study of the development of the disease among LV. drug abusers. 
Lanp said that the numbers of AIDS cases in San Francisco "'ill continue to grow until the mid-1990s, ",hen the number of new cases will 
decline because of the 10ller rn.nnber of people becaning newly infected with the disease now • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COMMISSIONrS'PROPOSALS 
by Lisa Kea1, with thanks to ~ ~b1Q9~~ ~l~~, 2/26/88 

PRA.J:SED 

GAY AND AIDS ACTIVISTS REACTED VERY FAVORABLY to recamendations proposed by \!/hite HOJse AIDS Carrnission Chairman Admiral James ~kins. 

The reccmendations- 180 specific proposals in a 11- range fran increasing the numbers and amOJnts of grants and financial incB1tives to 
health care providers and researchers, to decreasing the amOJnt of time and paperwork r9:luired to get new drugs testerl and OJt to people who 
need tim. Watkins said he "'ill presB1t his reccmendations to the full AIDS Carrnission and expects to presB1t the finalized 
reccmendations to PresidB"1t Reagan by the middle of March. A \!/hite HOJSe spokesperson said the the PresidB1t's only reaction to Watkins' 
reccmendations tt1Js far is that he believes the AIDS Carrnission is doing "an excellB1t and dedicated job: Watkins said he believes his 
recamendations Cl'l drug abuse treatet and education alone 'lDJld cost the federal government abOJt $950 million per year for each of 10 
years. He said he did not have an estill\3te yet on how rruch his proposals concerning drug deve 10pna1t and increased personna 1 'IDJ ld cost, 
and added that tt-e $950 million figure shOJld be 'new dollars' added to what tt-e federal government is already spa1ding. Watkins declined 
to cement on how tt-e Reagan administration might react to the price tag rut added, "It's only sevB1-tB1ths of a percB1t of tt-e DefB1se 
[Department] bJdget.' It's pretty good,' said National Gay & Lesbian Task Force Executive Director Jeff Levi in reaction to Watkin's 
reccmendations. 'He's asking for so IlUCh lIO'1ey, and there's an overall recognition for both financial resOJrces and people resOJrces." 
Steve Smith, lobbyist on AIDS issues for the Human Rights Campaign Fund, said he was 'pleased and impressed' with Watkins' recarrnendations. 
AAa1g tt-e 180 reccmendations, noted Smith, are abOJt half a dOZB1 recama1ded by HRCF Executive Director Vic Basile at a recB1t hearing in 
New York City. Among tim, he said, is a reccmendation to include represB1tatives of the Office of Personnel ManaganB1t and Office of 
ManaganB1t and &Jdget CJ1 the pJb lic Health Service's Executive Task Force on AIDS and to r9:luire these agB1Cies to respond within 21 days to 
requests fran the Ca1ters for Disease Control and National Institutes of Health. A large number of Watkins' reccmendations appeared to 
address canplaints aired by gay and AIDS activists for months nOrll that the new drug approval process is too slOrll and prevB1ts terminally ill 
people from obtaining drugs Which cOJld be of potB1tial benefit. Among the 43 reccmendations addressed at "Drug DevelOl'JlS"lt" were 
proposa ls that: 

>Ne\tI drug Ipprovil reviM be lpeedld up by u11n; canpJtlr CCXlmJniclticrll, rllttwr than Just p!lperwork interaction between the Fro:! 
and I)oug AdministratiCJ1 and drug SpalSOl'S. 

>A special approval process process be used for medical foods, such as tt-e egg-based AL-721, especially those substances which 
have beB1 11Jl9 used for other diseases. 

>Ttw number of full-time drug applicaticrl revi6\llers be 'ill118:liately doubled' to meet tt-e dOJbled number of new drug applications. 
>The number of full-time employees working on federal clinical drug trials be 'ill118:liately increased fran 47 to 120." 
>A direct grant program be 'ill118:liately funded' to help support camunity-based drug trial sponsors. 
>P1acebo-controlled studies be used only ",ith persons wI'o test positive for the AIDS antibody, not with peep le with AIDS . 

......... u ..................................... m 
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AIDS INSTITUTE AT JOHNS HOPKINS 
by M3rk Sullivan, with thanks to ~ ~~bi.~f!l ~lade, 1/15/88 

OFFICIALS. AT BALTIm'S JGlNS .HOPKINS .lJ.lIVE~!TY ANNaJNCED PLANS for the creation of an AIDS Institute at the University. The present 
10-~ ~mt f~ P'IIAs at Joms Hopkms ~pltal w:ll be expande:! to 20 beds by the middle of the year, and a I'mpice and long-term care 
facl1ltles wl11 be adde:!. .r.bre AIDS ,aboratorles for current and future research projocts are also planned, including a center de:!icate:! 
solely to research on retrovlruses. Steven Miller, president of the university, said that the new institute will help to 'expand . 
efforts in research, public mation, and patient care.' He adde:! that the institute \IOJld serve as 'an umbrella over the AIDS ::::: 
effort already u~r.way.at Jams Hopkins, and a frarework which sroold enhance rur ability to compete for more funding.' Joms Hopkins 
already had $42 ml ,11on ln AIDS-relate:! research grants, the most of any academic center in the country . 
• u .. m .... u .... uu.u .. ~.uuuu •••• u***** 

A.OVERT· I SEMENT IS DEA.T·H DEFYINGi 
with thanks to Detroit's ~~i~, 2/3/88 

THE 0REr0-l HEALTH DEPAR1MENT HAS PROOJCED A MILDLY SARCASTIC TELEVISI(}l MESSAGE AOOJT AIDS. As a voiCe-QVer tells us "Americans love 
flirting with death,' we see a man going over Niagara Falls, another being shot out of a cannon and another flying from one ramp to another 
on a motorcycle. Then we see a woman's clothes scattere:! on the floor as the voice-over explains that Americans "even perform death-defying 
acts nightly; they make love witroot using a condom." The sardonic tone makes an interesting change form the earnestness of most advertising 
abOJt AIDS. 
***uuu****uu •••• uu .. uu ... ~.u .. '******** 
TRANSVESTITES IN GREECE 

file by Jam Perry, with thanks to bton's ~~ ~~~, 2/25/88 
ORGANIZE 

GREEK TRANSVESTITES HAVE FOMD A POLITICAL PARTY, the Panhellenic Nonaligne:! movement of Equality (PNME), reports the February 19 ~trose 
Voice. President of the ne\ll party, Haralambos Tamootsides, a.k.a. "Aloma,' explains that the transvestites hope to crunter police 
ha~~~sment, which has risen sharply since Greoce reporte:! its first case of AIDS in 1987. OJrrently organize:! in an unofficial union, Greek 
transvestites hold neeting and an annual ball and pageant of beauty. Greek law requires that PNME apply to the Supreme COJrt for approval 
of the party's name and constitution. PNME's five-nsnber exocutive board state:! in its application that the party 'will not undertake any 
actions against the state and that they will not try to overthrow the coontry's democratic regime." 
****it ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SEXUAL ASSAULT IN MEN 
abridged from an article by Mark Perigard, with thanks to bton's ~ \l/ind~, 2/18-24/88 

MR 10% OF ALL SOOAL ASSAULTS in bton in 1987 were attacks on males, according to information supplie:! by the bton Police Department 
(BPO). Of the 501 sexual assault complaints rocorde:!, 64 cases were assaults on men. Police reporte:! 21 rapes of yooths under the age of 
16, and 14 complaints of indocent assault and battery on yooths under 16. Local experts agree, however, that the problan is vastly 
underreporte:!. fo4en who are sexually victimized suffer severe traumas complicated by the 'macho' ethic in this society and are un likely to 
step forward, according to Mike le\II, a psychotherapist with Next Step COJnseling. Straight men may go throogh a period of dOJbting their 
own sexuality. Gay men may react by thinking that they brooght the assault on themselves by simply being gay, he said. The assault may 
inflame their own internalize:! homophobia. 'fo4en aren't used to thinking of themselves as being raped. They think it's something that only 
happens to women. they think they sroold be able to fight off their attackers,' commente:! Joyce Collier, coordinator of the Victim Rocovery 
Projoct at bton's Fenway Cam'Unity Health Center. Victims of assault invariably blame themselves, Lew said. 'It doesn't yield to logic, 
something so traumatic, yet the ~rson' will find a way to castigate himself, he said, by telling himself that he was too cute, that he 
dressed too provocatively, that he somehow 'aske:! for it." Victims may also suffer from a 'great difficulty in sustaining any kind of 
intirracy, not just sexual, in a relationship,' he adde:!. Sate gay men may begin seeking rut relationships with men who will be abusive to 
them. Lew explaine:!, "Satetimes it's easier to accept the victim role bocause it's easier, yoo know how to do it. \!/hen someone shows real 
tenderness and caring, yoo get suspicirus. Yru don't know how to deal with it.' And then there's the worst-case scenario, where a rape 
could ultimately be fatal, as in the case of a man who transmits HIV to his victim. Key to a healthy recovery for any victim of a sexual 
assault, Collier said, ;s the willingness to talk abOJt the incident. 'It's very difficult for men to come forward to report a rape, but 
it's very important for that to happen. \!/hen people are left alone with these feelings they bocome very isolate:!. It's very important to 
call and get help,' Collier stresse:!. According to Jim Jordan of the BPO, most rapes fall into tl«l categories, the 'blitz' attack, where 
the victim doesn't know her or his assailant, and the ·confidential rape,' where the victim is acquainted with the perpetrator. About 
one-third of all rapes fall into the "blitz' category, he said. Collier state:! that 'little attention has been paid to the'phenomenon of 
"date rape· in the gay male community. Many gay men make arrangarents to go home with someone and agree to some sort of particular sexual 
activity--only to have their partners coerce them into something ·else-- such as s/m or unsafe sex-- she said. \!/hile this description may 
not fulfill the classic "date rape' scenario-- with one partner steadfastly refusing to engage in sexual activity-- it still qualifies as a 
sexual assault, Collier argue:!. "If one partner is resisting and the other one forces himself on him, that's rape,' she doclared. 
*******~~.***~***:t ••• ***** 
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NEW TEST CONFIRMS OTHER 
by tttark 9Jllivan, with thanks to !~ ~hil}9t<!! ~l~Q~, 1/22/88 

01 S,EA,S,ES, 

A NE\II TEST H.AS BEEN DEVELOPED N-HOi CG'lFIOO whetrer palple \!lime blood cmtains AH~ antil:xxlies are actually infected with tre virus, 
according to researcrers at tre federal COCo Tre new test, called tre ~~.!~ £..~i~ ~~ti~ ~~, pin!X)ints small pieces of tre virus' 
gB1el:ic material in tre blood. By causing tre virus' ~A to duplicate itself, scientists can rore easily detect tre virus' ~A even if it 
is present in ooly one cell in every 100,000. kause so few cells are infected in any stage of the disease, searching for the AIDS virus' 
~A is like "looking for a needle in a haystack,' said Gerald Schochetman, chief of tre COC's AIDS program. "The best way to do it is if 
YOJ can nultiply the number of needles.· Besides the AIDS virus, Schochetman said the new test could be used to detect other diseases such 
as herpes and hepatitis. It can be used to test not ooly blood cells, but cells fran the sanen, brain, or other organs. Janice Cuiper, a 
s!X)kesltKlman for tre Cetus Cor!X)ratioo which dave loped the test, said that tre procedure should be made available to sane laooratories for 
rore testing this SUIIIlEr. Palding approval by tre Food and Drug Administratioo, tre tests should be available for widespread use by 1989 . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NEW PRECAUTIONS URGED 
by Nadine 1'cGann, with thanks to Chi~ ~~ines, 1/7/88 

IN LABS 

NE\II PRECAUTIOO FOR SCIENTISTS AND TEOlNICIANS mING WITH THE AIDS VIrus were urged in a r9lXlrt pJb lished in §Si~~ by Dr. Stan ley Weiss 
of tre New Jersey Medical School. It \liaS determined that a laboratory worker working with a solutioo cootaining a high coocentratioo of tre 
virus who had become infected did not cmtract tre infectioo through an "accident,' such as being pricked by a cmtaminated needle or 
acquiring the virus through cuts or abrasioos in the skin, according to ~ ~ york I~. While there have been sane cases involving such 
"accidental" infectioo of health care \akers, Weiss said this is the first case rSlXlrted in which none of these circumstances were present, 
and suggested that tre infectioo may have occurred if the laboratory \I/Orker touched his or her eyes, nose, or mouth with a glove that had 
been in cmtact with the virus. Weiss said tre reJX)rt of his study "has no bearing 00 tre questioo of casual transmissioo... this is an 
occupatioo-re lated infectioo,' and emphasized the virus is thousands of times [l()re coocentrated in a laboratory so lutioo than in its natural 
form. The reJX)rt recommends tre use of double gloves and masks by some \I/Orkers because a mask will decrease the chance of a \I/Orker touching 
his!her mouth with a gloved hand. 
* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** 
UNDERESTIMATES OF IV USER 

by fl4area fttJrray, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~!i:~, 1/24-30/88 
OEA,TH 

New York Department of Health epidemiologist Rand Stoneburner and several colleagues report there are 150% rore AIDS-related deaths arong IV 
drug users in New York City than previously thought. Speaking at a recent American Public Health Associatioo meeting in New Orleans, 
Stoneburner reJX)rted new data are based partly 00 a revised definitioo of AIDS as of September, 1987. Pneumonia, endocarditis, 
tuberculosis, and other diseases previously separated fran an AIDS definitioo by COC standards are now considered the "opportunistic 
infections· coonected with a diagnosis of AIDS. According to The !k\!9 ~buse ~t, (a news letter for professionals who treat addictioo), 
it's "safe to cooclude" that the number of AIDS-related deaths among New York City IV drug users for the 1981-86 period canprised 53% of all 
AIDS deaths, rather than tre 31% previously reJX)rted. The City's health department reviewed 8,477 narcotic related deaths fran 1978-86 in 
the survey. Deaths increased fran 492 in 1981 to 1996 in 1986. Those fitting the usual AIDS definitioo went fran 9 in 1982 to 904 in 1986. 
Ha.o.ever, ll1eumcnia-related deaths rose fran 32 to 283, endocarditis-related deaths jumped fran 29 to 122; and tuberculosis-related deaths 
rose fran 3 to 32 during that period. In addition, a high percentage of tress IV drug users died with oral thrush and l}1llphadenopathy-
also 00II considered AIDS-re lated by the COCo 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NEEDLES TO BE GIVEN OUT 
by Elizabeth Pincus, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~ni!i: ~, 2/7-13/88 

BY' NY S,T'A,T'E 

NE\II YORK \IIIll 8EC()1E THE FIRST STATE in the country to distribute clean needles and syringes to IV drug abusers in an effort to curtai 1 the 
spread of AIDS. Under the program, which is slated to be;lin this spring 00 a one-year trial basis, IV drug users will be given new needles 
and syringes by government health agencies \IIhen they retum used equi pment issued in a previous visit, according to the ~~~ ~19~· 
Similar needle-exchange programs in Europe provided the rode 1 for the New York Project, which was adopted by New York City health 
commissioner Stephen Joseph. His prOJXlSill recommends that IV drug users be encouraged to seek methadone treatment to accanpany thei r 
participatioo in the clean-needle program. Health officials said they plan to require photo-IO cards of those using tre program, but may 
wave the rule if it appears to keep participants away. &!v. Mario Cuaro, who initially expressed resistance, has since acknO\l/ 1 edged 
grudging support for the needle-exchange plan, according to state health department spokesman Peter Slocum. Cuomo's reversal drew sharp 
criticism fran John O'Coonor, the Ranan Catholic Cardinal of New York, and fran New York City's narcotics prosecutor Sterling Johnsoo, who 
said that state health officials had no 1 ega 1 authority to launch a c lean-needle program, and that he may prosecute officials if they 
proceed with the project. BoStoo health authorities are also considering the implementatioo of a similar program, despite tre oppositioo of 
Massachusetts &!vernor Michael Oukakis and state health commissioner Deborah Prothrow-Stith. The federal COC estimates that approximately 
25% of tre natioo's cases Cit AIDS are attributable to sharing cmtaminated needles during IV drug use . 
••••••• ** •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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PROSTITUTE CHARGED 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's Ga.y ~i~ ~, 1/17-23/88 

A JUOOE SET BAIL AT $204,000 for Eliza~th Kay SrerOJse after her arrest in Orlando, Florida on two charges of attempted manslaughter for 
practicing prostitution with Iq)owledge that she is infected with HIV. "\tie are talking atnJt hundreds of victirrs, there's no dOJbt, II said 
sheriff's spokesperson Randy Means, who described SherOJse as a "very active" prostitute who may have had sex with up to five I1al a night, 
seven nights a week. According to tre tt'mtrose Voice, the charges include only two cOJnts of attempted manslaughter ~se only two of her 
clients are willing to cooperate with ~;:P;:;;;~ti~. Both I1al said they wore condorrs. PEPple arrested on prostitution charges are tested 
three times ~fore trey are la~led as carriers. SherOJse was notified last year of her antibody status and was again arrested for 
prostitutioo in July and August. A warrant for her arrest was issued in Octo~r, after investigators and state prosecutors researched the 
legal basis for bringing such charges against an HIV-infected prostitute. 
~ .. * **UlI*un** ** * ••• IClc* * **. IClc •• ******lI******* 

BURROUGHS DEMONSTRATORS 
by Lida Vislisel, with thanks to !~ ~~bi~~~ ~l~Q§, 2/19/88 

A.RRES.TED 

NINETEEN Doo.ISTRATORS, INCLUDING SEVERAL P\IIAs, \!/ERE ARRESTED at the California offices of &Jrrrughs-\l/el1caTe, the producer of the 
medication /IlT. The protesters were part of a crowd of over 100 who were denmstrating against the high cost of the life-prolonging AIre 
drug, lilT. t>bst of those arrested climbed onto the roof of the company's office bJilding, and were planning to srut doo the company's 
warehcuse, which had already been srut down by company officials on the day of the protest. Protesters covered the laltr\s arOJnd the 
bJilding with fake $100 bills in the non-violent protest. As PEPple were ~ing arrested, others shOJted, "Arrest the profiteers, not the 
angry queers!" The protest began the day before in San Francisco as a 15 mile march, with an overnight rest at a Catholic Crurch in San 
Bruno. Organizers of the march and protest called 00 &Jrroughs-\l/ellcaTe to open its financial books to independent investigators to 
reassure those bJying the drug lilT that trey are not ~ing price-gouged by the company. The cost of lilT, the most expensive prescription 
drug in the United States, is estimated at ~tween $8-10,000 per person annually. 
**** •••••• * * * •••••• ton * *. * ... * * u * ...... ***** un .... * 
SURVIVAL STATISTICS 

by Mich:le1 He1qu~st, from "The Helquist ReiXlrt," with thanks to !b§ ~~9~§' 2/2/88, and 
with thanks to ~!QS Qig~~, the A!re Response Program of Orange COJnty (California), February, 1988 

P~OPLE \!11TH HIV INF~CTICN, ARC, OR AI[E MAY FEEL CAUGH IN THE CROSS FIRE as scientists, educators, and the media debate the prospects for 
their continuing survival. Or. the one hand, statistics from New York and San ~rancisco suggest that real advances in therapies have 
occurred, ensuring a longer me span for many diagnosed pepple. At the same time, many health officials and much of the media have adopted 
an unprcv~ not~on that everyone with HIV infection '11m die. The conflict can resu1t in emotional trauma for pepple threatened by AIDS as 
trey try to exert some cootrol over the disease. Scient~sts fran the New York City Dept. of Health and the Centers for Disease Cootrol have 
re;::orted (T~ N~ ~~g}~~q J~r.n.a J. t?f ~j~1n.1e, 11/19/87) that 15% of people with AIre in NYC survived for at least five years after 
diagnos~s. This finding was higher than expected, leading the researchers to CQ'ma'lt that less than a decade's experience with the disease 
was insufficient to conclude tbat AIDS was uniformly fatal. Gay white men fared the ~t in trese statistics; IV drug users, WOnal, 

blacks. and hispanics with AIDS tended to have much srorter life spans after diagnosis. [ED NOTE: Probably related to lack of ear1ier 
access to health care, distrust of medical systems & bJreaucracies, and economics?] In San Francisco, a related study of the 3600 PEPple 
diagnosed with the disease ~tween 1981 and 1986 fOJnd that the median life span had extended fOJr months. This means that those 
individuals diag~osed with AIDS in 1997 and later have a statistically better chance to survive longer than those diagnosed in earlier 
years. The median length of survival rose fran 10.2 months trr 14.14 months during the first five years of the disease in that city. Health 
off~da ls noted that this was the first time that improved survival has been noted among PEPple with Alre in San Francisco. Another study 
in San Franc~sco led researchers to estimate that AIDS wi11 develop in 57% of people infected with HIV within 16 years of their initial 
infection. Although this is sti11 grim news, it is better than earlier predictions that AIDS WOJld develop in 36% of HIV seroiXJSitives 
withir. 7 years. Other officials have suggested that the rate WOJ ld increase sharply each year. Other officials have suggested that the 
rate WOJld ~ncrease sharply each year. One of the SF researchers concluded during an AIDS conference in that city, HIt's iXJSsible pepple 
ca.:1d live their lives infected and die without every getting Alre." The encOJraging news from trese three studies has been offset somewhat 
in the media by pronounceI1alts from health officials and government bJreaucrats. For example, in I~ ~~ YQr~ Ii~ on Decem~r 18, 1987, 
State Health Ccmn~ssioner Dr. David .Axelrod was quoted as saying that "virtually all those infected are doomed." In his natiooally 
syndicated :lewspaper colurm, Jack A'1derson garnered headlines by reiXlrting that the CIA has determined from medical re;::orts that all HIV 
seropositives w~ll die. [ED NOTE: kd a11 "seronegatives" wm never die??] TV and radio newscasters have taken to repeating glibly trese 
dire predictions, seemingly without any notion of the effect of their statel1alts on those whose 1ives are threatened. This callOJsness 
occurs at a time when the media h:lve a 150 renewed their characterization of PEPple with AIDS as "Alre victirrs." Autror and rep:lrter Randy 
Sh~lts contributed to this stance with his fac11e and superf1ci~1 descr1pt1on of "AIDS-peak" in his book ~9 ~~ ~~ ~l~~~~: Some of the 
f~rst AIDS actjv~sts in San Franc~sco-- Gary Walsh, Bobbi Camp~l~, a~d Mark Feldman-- provided a profound personal theme· to Shilts's 
volume. They crose to go pJblic with their diagnoses and to define themselves not as victims bJt as determined apd committed "people with 
AIDS." However, Sh~lts in effect dismisses their courage and their desire not to be victimized as an example of AIOSspeak in its 
"psycro1ogica11y reassuring" form. A rebJttal to his descriptionSl would certainly !-ave COM from thooJ 1f tr.y had l1V1d 100; IInOJQh to do 
so. People with HIV infect~on, ARC, or AIDS face a challenge toda~ similar to that encountered by others in 1982 and 1983: They must 
understand their predicament, absorb a11 the medica1 information that is relevant, defend their rights, and create a life with as much 
~ning and rapp~ness as is possible. Their courage is as inspiring today as it was in the early years of the·epidemic. 
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MIN OR ::r TY C:OU N C I L 

with thanks to I~ ~ashing~ Bl~, 2/26/88 
NEEDS, V'OILUNTEERS, 

lliE NATI~AL AICG MINORITY OOJNCIL IS LOOKING for volunteers to expand its AICG educatioo programs serving people of color across tl-e 
country. People with typing and ItIOrd processing skills are especially needed, as are men and \tIOm9n of color. For more information, ca11 
Exa::utive Director ern Edwards (202/544-1076) or visit tl-e Cooncil's new office at 714 G. Street, S.E., \!Iashingtoo, OC . ................ *** •• *'1 ................... *'1 ..... .. 

H ET'E ROI "0 C:R::r S,][ S' :" MIA.S,T'E RS, &: ,J OIH N S,OIN 
by Bruce Voeller, PhD, with thanks to the MarifX)Sa Educatioo & Research FOJndatioo, 3/6/88 

MASTERS & Jamll'S NEW 1m, ~ISI§:. t!ft~8Q§~~ ~gl:!~'!lQ8 l~ TI!~ ~~~ QE A.IQ§ IS JUST H!TTING THE STREETS. I regret to say trat, 
distinguished sex researchers though they are, M & J and their co-author, Kolodny, are not AICG experts. Their new book wm cause IlIJcn 
needless mischief and public fright. It and its press coverage, show how dangerOJs it is for specialists in ooe area to opine outside their 
expertise. Regrettably, both Nobel Prize winners and the public forget trat deserved celeb~ity for unique k~OItIledge in chemistry, for 
example, does not in itself guarantee the same expertise in biology or physics, never mind in the socia1, moral or political arenas. M & 
J's book alludes to 'theoretical' possibilities of the spread of AIDS virus through saliva, from cootact with toilet seats, from kissing, 
etc. Many of us rave been concerned about such questions in the recent past. But those issues are nOltl settled for all practical purposes. 
Among the evidences are the results of the celebrated "MA,CS" studies which rave been extensively discussed in recent issues of the Mariposa 
NeltlSletter. A large, additional body of data contradicts such 'theoretical' risks as M & J raise. there are: data from infected 
hlmphiliac boys and their ~I}infected classmates, living together in a French boarding school; major studies of the safety of the fi:lrn1li~ 
and ~~~~ of perscns infected thrOJgh transfusion, through drug use, ... of infected gay or bisexJal men, et. ~bb these studies from 
around the ItICrld demonstrate reasonable doubt trat AICG is I}Q~ transmitted to household members of someone with A!DS or A~... neither by 
sharing dishes, to\tlels or bedding, nor by sraring a toilet or sink or kitchen, nor by sleeping in the same bed. AIDS is transmitted by 
significant forms of sexual contact such as [unprotected] vaginal or anal intercourse (the eQ§~1~ili!Y of infection of newborns by mother's 
milk is still unsettled). \!/hile ~~, isolated cases may arise by other routes, they are exceptions proving the rule. \!lith great respect 
for my friends Bi11 Masters and Ginny Joh1son as sex researchers, they rave unwisely gone beyond their expertise in ~81§!§, failed to avail 
themselves of their colleagues' counsel prior to publication, and caused unwarranted fear and confusion to the public. They rave also 
undermined the headway which was being made among AIDS researchers by those of us attempting to establish the relevance of sex research to 
solving the AIDS crisis.... For :rore information about Mariposa: P.O. Box 36835, Los .Angeles, CA 90036 (818/704-4812). [ED NOTE: Dr. 
Voeller is all toe kind to Masters & Johnson. I almost can't imagine tltlO respected scientists doing more harm than these tltlO, in confusing 
the public ~ ~ll ~ ~ical f!':Qfessional~, and creating needless concern & hysteria. \!latching Masters & Joh1son stumble through a 
televised interview with AOC-TVs Ted Koppel and Dr. Timothy Joh1son on Nightline gave me the distinct impression that they were 
irresponsible and incompetant- a sad perception of such notable sex researchers. \!las the shrewd Ko loony the instigator, trying to make a 
buck by associating with them? I'm outraged! Their just desserts wm be for the book to be a flop!] 
.... *** *'1 •• :401 ***. «**:401 ................... ********** 

INSURERS ASK ABOUT SEX 
by Lou Chibbaro Jr. with thanks to The ~b.iI}9~ ~~Q§, 2/26/88 

OIRIENTA,TIC)lN 

AT LEAST 18 OF lliE NATI~'S LARGEST HEAL lli INSURANCE ro'rlPANIES consider sexual orientation a factor in determining whetrer or not to grant 
insurance to applicants, according to a Congressional report released in February. The 60-page report, prepared by the Congressional Office 
of Tech101ogy Assessment, said the 18 companies were arrrng 62 firll5 trat responded to a detailed survey on their practices in dealing with 
AICG. All of the firms offer health insurance to individuals. The report said that a separate questionnaire sent to the country's largest 
health maintenance organizations (HMOs) showed that out of 16 ~~ that issue insurance to individuals, 4 said they also consider an 
applicant's sexual orientation a factor in approving insurance. 86% of the insurance companies responding to the survey said they either 
screen or plan to screen individual applicants for the AIDS antibody. About half of the companies routinely require male applicants to take 
an AIDS antibody test as a condition for insurance. In some states where antibody tests are prohibited, such as in California, the 
companies require applicants to take a T-cell test, the relXlrt stated. Other firll5 that have not begun requiring the antibody test ask 
detailed questions related to AIDS on their application forll5 and in intervieltlS, the report said. Tre report noted that tre practice of 
considering an applicant's sexual orientation in insurance underwriting violates voluntary guidelines established last year by tre National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners, a group that represents commissioners of insurance in all 50 states and in the District of Columbia. 
Jill Eden, an OTA officialltlho helped prepare the report, said the Congressional Office will not release the names of the companies who 
participated in the survey. '\!Ie assured them their identities will be kept in strict confidence, II said Eden. The report said insurers 
appear to obtain information about an applicant's sexual orientation through 'indirect' means, such as intervieltlS with an applicant's 
neighbors. One official with a firm that responded to the survey said the firm examines all references to an applicant's sexual orientation 
in the records sent to the firm by attending physicians. Jeff Levi, executive director of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, said 
many physicians treating gay patients routinely note the patient's sexual orientation in their reports, all of which must be sent to 
insurance companies when a patient signs a waiver form to enable the patient to apply for insurance policies. Physicians should take 
precautions to avoid exposing their patients to discrimination, Levi said, by not including information about sexual orientation in records. 
The Health Insurance Association of America, meanwhile, issued a statement criticizing the practice of using sexual orientation as a factor' 
in underwriting. 'The HfM believes the best way for insurance companies to identify AICG risk is by HIV antibody testing, with prOPl~i' 
safeguards on confidentiality of test results,' the statement said. 
"""""""""",.,.,.,.,"""""""",.,.,' 
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HA.WA.l I If'S L I: FE FOIUNOA.T·ION HOS,T'S, LAWS 
abstracted with tl'anks to Lifelines, Newsletter of tt-e Life FCJ.JndatiCl1, July-August, 1987 

Out of a total of 36 AIDS-related b~lls ~nt~oduced during the 1987 Hawaii legislature. seven bills were passed into law. Of tt-e 7 bills 
enacted into law, five were s;x:r.sored by HCl101ulu's Life FoundatiCl1 and tt-e remainig two were sJXl1sored by the Department of Health. Ole of 
t'le roost imJX)rtant bills enacted is the informed prior cmsent law, which requires that before a persm is subjected to a test for HIV 
infectim. ti"e persm (1'IJst give written coosent. Ti"ere are exceptioos for organ dooors. scientific research. and anCl1ynoJS HIV antibody 
testing. the latter of which ooly requires verbal cmsent. 011ya f8\ll ott-er states have enacted similar laws and the Hawaii law probably 
affords the greatest protectiCl1 that any other law in the country. The n8\ll law requires that third parties (such as insurance companies) 
that order tests (1'IJst first obtain the CCl1sent of the persm to be tested before a doctor or clinic can perform the test nd release the 
results. As a whole. too Life Foundatim is encouraged by the number of FoundatiCl1-sJXl1sored bills actually enacted into law. The 
legislature has created a climate wt-ere the rights of the individual are protected and where educational and testing programs stand the best 
chance of success. Summaries of the 7 bills: Testing: Informed Coosent. All perSCl1S (1'IJst provide written CCl1sent before a test for HIV 
infectiCl1 can be performed (SB 1007). DiscriminatiCl1: HaJsing. Prohibits housing discriminatiCl1 against persCl1S based Cl1 HIV infectiCl1. 
Prohibits sellers/landlords from requiring HIV testing (58330). Discrimination: Insurance. Prohibits insurance companies from inquiring 
about prior HIV testing or test results. Requires the insurance commissioner to adopt guidelines to regulate the prospective use of HIV 
testing (S8 833). Confida1tia lity. Strengthens current law which requires that all records and informatim relating to AIDS including that 
a persm has been tested for AIDS be kept strictly cmfidential and imposes substantial fines for a breach. The informatim cannot be 
sublXlBnaed and a persoo cannot be compelled to consent to the release of the informatim in order to obtain or retain housing. employment. 
or educatim. (H8889). Disclosure: Blood Banks. Permits the Dept. of Health to disclose to blood banks that a persm has been exposed to 
HIV. (S8993). Reporting. Requires that doctors and other health care professiCl1als reJX)rt all diagnosed AIDS cases to the Dept. of 
Health. Gives the director of the Dept. of Health the authority to declare ARC or positive HIV antibody test results reportable by 
administrative rule, although he has not dme so. (S8994). Appropr11t1crwl AIm RcMil'ch, Appropriates $200,000 to the Dept. of Health 
for epidemio lO9ica 1 research m AIDS. Funds will be expended to support current research at the University of Hawaii, Dept. of Tropica ~ 
ft4eclicine. (S8994). Testing: ~rriage LiCEllSes. Requires that the Dept. of Health make available to all applicants for marriage licenses 
in the state information about the availability of free. anonymous and voluntary antibody testing at STD clinics. (S81126). 
~***************WI •• tel,. + tel * • ******"'**"'* WI::lCI 

FR I: EN os' FOR LTFE AWARDS, TN CH I:C:AGO 

Chicago's Howard Brown Memoria~ Clinic announced the recipients of its first annual "Friends for Life· Awards. to hmor individuals who have 
made significant cmtri!:iJtims to the clinic and to the coml1lJ!1ity. particu lar ly in the fight against AIDS. Their were fOJr recipients for 
this year's awards. Dr. Jam Phair. ::hief of infectious diseases at Northwestern University Medical Schocl and Cl1e of the foreroost AIDS 
researchers in the nati<r., serves as the principal investigator of the Clinic's federally-funded AIDS research project. and heads a team of 
~esearchers that has already added significantly to our understanding of AIDS. Mary Featherston, a volunteer who has faithfully served the 
Clinic and its patients for sare 8 years. was also honored. Dan Dileo and Ralph Paul Gernhardt were recognized for their work as co
~blishers of Gay Chicago magaz~ne who have helped raise hundreds of thousands of dollars for the Clinic and other AIDS organizations in the 
::ity. The awards presentation will take place at Howard Brown's annual black-tie benefit dinner October 17 at the Hyatt Regency Chicago. 

EDUCATION DEPT_ IGNORES 
by Lou Chibbaro Jr .• with tl'anks to !~ ~b:il)9~~ ~lade. 10/9/87 

MORAL ISSUE 

U.S. Secretary of Educatim lIIill iam Bennett announced the release of a Department of EducatiCl1 pamphlet m AIDS which dec lares that the 
"moral compass" of the natim's young people (1'IJst serve as the roost important factor in preventing AIDS ammg teenagers and young adults. 
Jeff Levi, executive director of the National &:Jy & Lesbian Task Force, said the Bennett pamphlet 'ignores the highest moral issue of all
the saving of lives of YC'IJti"s by accepting that teen sexuality is a reality." In a forward to the pamphlet. called "AIDS and the Educatim 
of OJr Children: A tlJide for Parents and Teachers," Bennett writes that adults f1'/JSt tell ymg people the truth about AIDS, including the 
"~isks and dangers-- moral, physical, and psychological -of irresJXl1sible sex, of heedless, careless use of me's own or another persm's 
body." OOE officials said nearly 300,000 copies of the 28-page pamplhelt will be sent fress of charge to schocl principals. schocl roards. 
heads of parents' groups, and other education specialists. Bennett's press secretary Loye Miller said the pamphlet is not intended to usurp 
the AIDS pamphlet released last year by U.S. &Jrgem General C. Everett Koop. Bennett and white Hruse domestic policy advisor Gary Bauer 
have attacked Kcop's pamphlet for failing to stress moral values over mechanical methods as a means of preventing AIDS. Koop has said his 
parnph let dres stress moral va lues rut also contains needed for those who dec line to abstain from sex outside of heterosexual marriage. 
Altrrugh the Bennett pamphlet lists the modes of transmissim for AIDS as reported by the U.S. Centers for disease Control '0 it urges 
education to discourage condom use. claiming condoms are highly ineffective in preventing AIDS. It stresses that students should be taught 
to overcome peer pressure leading to premarital sex. NGLTF's Levi said that while discourging teen sexuality is one approach.in combating 
AIDS, an effective AIDS preventim program cannot work un less young people are in forme.::! of the specific sexual practices that, may lead to 
the transmission of AIDS and the practices that help prevent the transmissim. The Bennett pamphlet states, "'lie (1'IJst give young people the 
facts, !:iJt we (1'IJst rerrmber it is their sense of right and Wra1g, their internal moral compass, that determines tf'eir actiCl1s." 
*************************************************** 
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FEDERAL HEALTH AGENCIES 

by k!ne-Ctristine d'Adesky, with tlBlks to ~ New York Nati~, 7/13/87 
S.UED 

The first civil class-action lawsuit of its kind has been filed against the federal health agencies ~f people with AIDS. On June 24th. 
Califomia plaintiffs Randall Mark Klose, lXlnald C. Knutson, and the National Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA) filed a legal ccxnplaint in t~ 
U.S. District Court of Columbia agaisnt the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the Food and Drug Administraion (FDA), dn the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), for the agencies' alleged "improper conduct" in t!-e area of testing and approval of 
experimental AIDS drugs. The complaint was made on behalf of the 1.5 mi1lion Americans who have been exposed to HIV. '\lie knOll that the 
HHS, FDA, and the NIH are well aware of a Mbe of encouraging drug therapies and treatments," said Jean O'Leary, Executive director of the 
San Francisco-based NGRA. '\lie also mOIl that they are not doing enough to make them available to seriously 111 and dying people. \lie demand 
an accountable system which will ensure public access to, and p.lblic scrutiny of, the tesinf of these drugs." The lawsuit charges that the 
NIH has deliberately favored drug ccxnpanies which manufacture NIH-sponsored drugs, and blocked other promising drugs by setting stricter 
standards for their testing and approval. A dozen drugs, including ampligen, AL-721, ribavirin, and isoprinosine, were listed as drugs the 
FDA has 'deliberately delayed or ignored,' the NGRA complaint said. While plaintiffs praised the FDA's fast tract record for the speedy 
release of the FDA-approved filT, and for DOC, it accused the agency of "arbitrary and capricious behavior" in its overall drug-testing 
policy. The NIH was singled out for allegedly failing to spend $47 million of CongresSionally-approved funds for the treatment of PWAs with 
prcxnising drugs. The ccxnplaint was filed as a class-action suit because the NGRA believes "There are questions of law or fact common to the 
class' of HIV antibody positive individuals. Current statistics from the COC indicate that 60 Americans a day are diagnosed as having been 
exposed to HIV, while 35 PWAs die each day. The NGRA argues that without early treatement with experimental AIDS drugs, "every person 
diagnosed as having AIDS will die of the disease, on average, within less than two years.· The specific charges are that NIH has favored 
drug companies with NIH contracts, such as &Jrroughs-\llellcare and Hoffman-laRoche, which \tIOUld legally constitute "conflicts of interest," 
says the NGRA. These conflicts take the form of 'royalty payments from manufacturers licensed to develop NIH-sponsored drugs, and the NIH 
researchers'desire for self-aggrandizement,· the lawsuit states. By contrast, the successful manufacture of drugs by ccxnpanies without a 
contract with NIH \tIOUld threaten 'the individual work and reputation of NIH researchers," plaintiffs argue. Many peep le believe that filT 
has set a new standard of approval of experimental AIDS drugs. &Jt the NGRA says the FDA has applied stringent procedures for the approval 
of non-NIH-sponsore drugs which were not applied to filT or DOC. An example of the FOA's alleged erratic behavior in testing drugs is 
ribavirin, considered by many to be an effective antiviral drug and which is less toxic than filT. Ribavirin, the NGRA states, has been on 
'clinical hold' by the FDA, despite the fact that the U.S. Customs Service allows teh importation of a one f1O)th supply of the drug from 
Mexico. Such contradictory policies "are forcing the law-abiding citizens to becare criminals in a desperate effort to save their 0\tIn 

lives,' says the NGRA. Government agencies and their respective leaders are being demanded to adopt, publish, and implement appropriate 
ru les for NIH government research into drug testing to which the public \tIOU ld have access. They also want co-defendants Otis bien, the 
U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services, and James Wyngaarden, director of the NIH, to account for the expenditure of the $47 mi11ion. 
The FDA should establish the same standards for all Investigational New Drugs that it did for AlT. Finally, NGRA is asking the FDA and 
Camlissioner Frank Yrung to implement and publish regulations that \tIOU ld a 11011 Citizens Petitions for the emergency investigation of new 
drugs. '\lie refuse to tolerate one further day of confusion, delays, and scientific secrets," said O'Leary. "It is our intent with this 
lawsuit to ensure that therapeutic drugs are made available to peep le with AIDS quickly and safely." 
**********************l •••••• ********************** 
REAGAN: NO BIAS PROHIBITIONS 

by Janice Kaplan, with tlBlks to The ~hi~CJl ~~, 9/25/87 

The Reagan Administration, under fire for its opposition to federal legislation to protect persons infected with tre AIDS virus, sought to 
clarify its position. The legislation, which was debated at a Capitol Hill hearing, \tIOld greatly expand voluntary AIDS testing programs, 
\tIOUld make test results confidential, and \IIOUld prohibit discrimination against people who test positive for the AIDS antibody. The bill is 
sponsored by Rep. Henry Waxman (D-California) and Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-MassadlJsetts). Health and Human Services Secretary Otis 80wen 
told the congressional panel, "We do not think that federal intervention is necessary· and "each state shoud be abel to set its 0\tIn rules." 
bien's office issued a statement, saying· ... It was left unclear that HHS is already taking steps to support states in their efforts to 
ensure confidentiality and to protect against discrimination for those with AIDS or HIV infection, and that eventual federal action was not 
precluded." HOII8ver, bien had told the House Subcommittee on Health and the Environment that Congress should not "rush in" before states 
can act. AcmOilledging that persons infected with the AIDS virus have suffered discl'imination in employment. school admissions, and 
housing, bien went on to say the states should be free to adopt or reject laws protecting peep 1e with AIDS. 80wen told the congressiona 1 
panel that the administration also opposes several mandatory testing measures sponsored by anti-gay Congressman William Dannareye~ of 
California. 80wen later outlined a number of measures the administration has "already underway" to support state efforts to Ensure 
confidentiality and protect against discrimination. Among these: 

> HHS is soliciting frcxn state governors "ideas and cooperation on issues of disclosure, discrimination, and protections for the 
public;' 

> HHS is working with the state health officials to develop model legislation to protect confidentiality and prevent 
discrimination; 

> HHS agencies are reviewing and "if necessary" strengthening of various protections in federal regulations under existing 1aw; 
> HHS is undertaking several studies--ane to ccxnpare existing and pending state laws and another to document the nature and extent 

of confidentiality and antidiscrimination problems. 
"I do not rule out the possibility of federal legislation on this issue, if it is shown to be needed," bien said. "&Jt nOlI is not the t~l1'€ 

to leap beyond our currB1t supportive role nor to override states' current active efforts to protect confidentiality and p~e\fa.,t 
discrimination while encouraging testing, counseling,and other steps to reduce the risk of additional infection." 
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PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES QUIZZED 
I7y l.aJ Chibbaro Jr. and Lisa M. Kea'l, with thanks to !t@ ~j)ingtCJ'l Bl~~, 12/4/87 

~ratic candidate Jesse Jacksoo roontioned the Gay rights M3rch on \IIashington and RepJblican candidate Robert Ihle' asked that p3rtisan 
;x>litics be raroved fran the AICG controversy during the first nationally televised debate arrmg the 12 presidrotial candidates of both 
p3rties. AltiuJgh each of the 6 ~ratic contenders expressed sup;x>rt for increased efforts in AIDS research and prevention prClJrams, 
RepJblican candidate Robert dole, the Kansas senator, surprised some observers when he called on all candidates to refrain fran using AIDS 
asa political issue. The t\IIQ-tnJr debate was aired fran 9-111ll1 (EST), Dec~r 1, I7y NOC-TV, with news ancOOrlMn Tan Brokaw serving as 
moderator. \llhen Brokaw asked the Democratic candidates about their views on the AIDS epidemic, civil rights leader Jesse Jackson quickly 
cha llenged the other candidates to "IMtch' what he said was de!T01strated crmitroont to assisting peep le with AIDS. Jackson said one measure 
of his commitroont was his appearance as the "on1y presidential candidate" at the Nationa M3rch on \IIashington for Lesbian and Gay Rights, 
which Jackson drew "600,000 to 800,000 people." Jackson also suggested that 't!me who are searching for a rroral fOJrldation' with which to 
addf'ess the AIDS epidemic stnJ ld note that" Jesus the Christ stayed with Sirrm the leper who was quarantined with the so-called sickness of 
his day," A few minutes later, RepJblican candidate Al Haig argued that AIDS 'must be dealt with at the rroral level" and the'medical level. 
The contrasts between views of the Democratic and RepJblican candidates on AIDS was stark. \llhile all six Democratic candidates argued 
against mandatory testing, tillO of the three RepJb licans who spoke rn AIDS called for more, inc luding Vice-President George &Jsh. &Jsh 
defended the Reagan administration's response to AIDS and called for education "with a little bit of emphasis on local values and on 
interest there at the local and family level.' He accused the ~ratic candidates, who were uniformly critical of the administration's 
response, of "wringing their rands' about AIDS and jokingly suggested he WOJ ld rather "switch over to see 'Jake and the Fat M3n' on CBS" 
rather than listen to their complaints. The Democrats aggressively criticized the Reagan administration's failure to take a leadership 
positicn in the fight against AIDS. M3ssacrusetts GJv. Michael !lJkakis said he favored an explicitly iIIOrded AIDS education p3mph let sent to 
state residents. but did not roontion that he had recently criticized an explicit safer sex brocrure produced I7y a Boston AIDS service group. 
Several of the Democrats mentioned that British Prime Minister M3rgaret Thatcher had produced more in terms of national AIDS education than 
the Reagan administration has done in the U.S. 'A conservative prime minister of England, M3rgaret Thatcher, saw only 350 cases of AIDS 
and launched a nationwide canprehensive education and prevention camp3ign. We've had more than 40,000 cases of AIDS. and still [the Reagan 
Administration has drne nothing.' Sen. Paul Sirrm (D-IL), and Rep. Richard Gephardt (D-MO), and former Gov. Bruce Babbitt of Arizona all 
spoke strongly against mandatory testing. Sirrm expressed concern that some people have to wait up to three rrmths to take the antibody 
tests voluntarily-- a situation he labelled "dynamite.' Gephardt said he WOJld approve of mandatory testing in some "limited areas." 
Babbitt said he agreed with all the other Democratic candidates rn AICG issues, then added, "[\II]e ought to spend less time listening to the 
right wing politicians and rrore time listening to the medical pecple." 
*************************************************** 
ADVERTISEMEMTS AGAINST 

I7y Nadine ~, with thanks to Chi~~ ~!l1~, 12/10/87 
HELMS 

The Human Rights Sampaign Fund, a national gay ~ights political action committee, ran a full-page advertiseIDa1t in seven major daily 
newspapers that coodemned Senator Jesse Helrrs and Congress for p3ssing an aroondroont to the federal appropriatirns bill that restricts tre 
f~nancing of of AIDS education materials. and called on the p..!blic to protest the action. The ad said Helms opposed "the only knOll) way to 
stop AW3" and read "Education is our only answer.' according to I~ ~4yQS~!? 'Yet Jesse Helms said no and Congress went along." The ad 
also urced readers to call or write their representatives and senators to criticize the amendment, and gave a toll-free number for pecple to 
order ~ mi:gram prepared by the Fairness ~und. The ads appreared Cttober 28 in I~ ~~ York limes, It@ ~~bington ~..!.t. tre ~~ t!:lg~l~ 
Ih'llt?-1. I~ ~tg} §lQ~L T~ ~l~~~ Q1~~..!~b!. L~ ~n~~ ~QiQg ~~!. and I~ E~Q~iQ~~~ L~~Q~ and cost over $100,000. According to 
HRCF executive director Vic Basile. the group hopes +:c sawince a House-Senate conference ccmnittee to delete or reduce tre severity of tre 
legis latirn. Reportedly more than 2000 peep le have crntacted elected officials tnrooght the prep3red Mailgrams a lone. Basile also said 
that the ads \l,ere desi~ned to darmstrate the "clout and econanic JXAII8r" of the gay ccmrunity. \llhile the group's usual activities include 
contribut~ng to campaig;s of congressional candidates and lobbying. Basile said he has heard no criticism of the media camp3ign. Funds were 
raised thrOlgh sl=€Cific appeals for ad money. and through funcraising dinners. 
*************************************************** 
BUDGET FOR ~BB REACHES 

by Peg ~on, with thanks to The ~§bi~~g) ~l~, 11/27/87 
BILLION $$ 

A hard-wm ~ecord $1 billion AIDS bJdget threatmed by a federal deficit reduction plan as Congress left for Thanksgiving break. The AIDS 
~dget for ~isca1 1988. as oassed in early October, is a rcord amoungt since the epidemic was recognized and doubles last year's allocation 
wi th bcreasE'S in a 1 ~ arE'BS, ~nc luding drug research and preventive education. A budget s lashing plan produced by an unprecedented bJdget 
3urrmit beteen the white House and congress cawened after the Oct. 19 stock market crash and expected to win congressional approval. WOJ ld 
::Jt about $2.6 billion fran FY 88 dcrrestic prograrrs. The plan \I,OJld supersede the Grarrm-Rudman balanced budget law. which requires 
a'Jtaratic. across-the-~he OOard cuts of 8,5%. totally $23 billim, including $85 miJlion for AIDS. "We are very concerned about this, " 
said Ann r-'cFarren, executive director for the AIDS Action Countil wh~ch lobb'jes to eXp3nd the AIDS budget. "Congr'ess very carefully looked 
at the bJdget and the ex~ditures for AIOS and has increased AICG sper,ding dramatically." Under Grarrm-Rudman, she noted. AICS spending 
leve:s are ~DW being held at last year's amount. a,dec~ease given inflation, and half the amount approved for this fiscal year, which began 
Oct. 1. "The \IKlrst-case scenario \IIOUld be that they maintain the' current (fixed) numbers." said fr4cFarren, who is hopeful swift 
:::cr.gressiona' action wi11 ~revent delays in AIDS research contracts, 
**~K*********************************************** 
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NEW EDUCATION. HEALTH 
by Mark Su lliVcl1, with tlmks to TI-e \llashil)9tal ~~, 2/12/88 

FUND 

SitaR DI(ffiE MICK NWJNCED lHE CREATIGI OF A Nal FOJlDATIGI to raise nmey for groops providing AIDS education and health care 
services. TI-e new fOJndatial, called The Warwick Foondatial, will make grants to canrunity-based organizatials or national organizations 
with effective local ootreach prograns which provide AIDS educatial and health care. Warwick, whose chart-topping single 'That's \!/hat 
Frie"lds Are For' has already raised IOClre than $1.5 millial for Elizabeth Taylor's American Foondation for AIDS Research, said roost money na.oI 

raised for AIDS is directed at research. 'Alroost all the nmey na.oI being raised is going, and rightly so, for AIDS research,' \!Iarwick 
said. '9Jt AIDS eOJcatial and health care services are either underfunded or not funded at all.' She said the money !IIOJ ld be specifically 
directed at the minority canrunity, which has been disproportionately affected by the AIDS epidemic. She noted that blacks, wro make up 12% 
of the poJl.Ilatial in the U.S., accoont for 25% of all AIDS cases. Hispanics, who make up 7% of the populatial, account for 14% of AIDS 
cases. Warwick also noted that of all \tOTSl with AIDS, 70% are minorities. Of all children with AIDS, IOClre than 80% are minorities. 
Warwick said part of the problem is the characterizatial of AIDS as a 'white gay male disease." She said although it is a delicate issue, 
the news media IllJSt \IIOI'k harder to inform the minority canrunity aboot the risks it faces with AIDS. • It is not racist to awaken those 
people who are asleep at the IIOTSlt,' Warwick told the crOotKl of aboot 300. To raise money for the new fOJndatial, Warwick, wro was narrec! 
honorary ·.6lnbassador of Health' by the Dept. of Health and Human Services last year, annoonced a gala benefit to be held in Washingtal, June 
10-12 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. TI-e gala weekend, which will include such diverse events as an auctial and a golf toornament to be hosted 
by Bob Hope and ~ Davis Jr., will be capped off by a Calcert at the Kennedy Center featuring \IIhoopi Goldberg, Robin \!Iil1 ians, Oprah 

~~!~ •. ;l~J.~i~l~ •. ~l~.~li~ •• ;;~l~.~ and Elton John. 

PUBLISHER MAKES AIDS 
with thcrlks to Boston's ~ ~~, 2/18-24/88 

PLEDGE 

Sasha Alyson, president of the Boston-based Alysal Publicatials Inc., has pledged one third of his firns direct mail incane for the month of 
March to benefit two AIDS organizations- TI-e American Foundation for AIDS Research (~AR) and the Pa:Jp le \!lith AIDS Goa lition (P\IIARC) in 
New York City. Alysal, who estimates that the two groops will split 'at least $3000,' explains, ''IIe've been looking for more ways to help 
in the fight against AIDS, and this seems like a good one. For every do nar that comes to us in the mail during March from individuals 
buying books, one third of it will be divided equally between [the two recipients].... In addition to getting money to two important AIDS 
groops, \lIE! hope to set a precedent for AIDS fundraising.... I think it's great for business to donate a part of their sales to important 
causes.' TI-e company's contributions will be certified by Boston CPA Ray Faulkner. For a free catalog, or additional information, write to 
Alysal Publications, 40 Pl~al St., Bostal, ~ 02118 (617/542-5679) . ................................................... 
MCDONALDS. CHREVRON 

by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to TI-e \llasbi~on ~~~, 1/15/88 
DONA.T"E T"O A.1: OS. 

JOAN KROC, o.NER OF lHE SAN DlEOO PADRES and the major stockholder in r.t:Danald's restaurants, donated a total of over $1 million to three 
AI[s organizations in December, 1987, according to ~~te, a SCllthern California gay newspaper. Kroc, the widow of ~Dona ld 's restaurant 
chain fW1der Ray Kroc, gave $1 million to Elizabeth Taylor's American Foondation for AIDS Research. In addition, Kroc gave $25,000 to tl'e 
San Diego AIDS Assistance Fund, which provides emergency food ar.d shelter for peep le with AIDS, and $25,000 to the San Diego AIDS Project, 
which provides AIDS prevention education. It is the third donation Kroc has made to that institution. "The AIDS virus does not 
discriminate," Kroc said at a news conference when she annoonced the donations. "It is striking sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, 
fathers, and mothers across the United States and aroond the \IIOI'ld." 

Also in December, Chevron Inc. donated $125,000 to Project Open Hand, the first and only neal service in the nation for people with AIDS, 
according to the ~ Fr~~~ ~tinel. The dalation, said project foonder Ruth Brinker, !IIOJld allow the organization to PJrchase 
permanent headquarters with kitchen facilities. The organizatial, which every day feeds alroost 300 people with AIDS or ARC, is currently 
operating oot of a kitchen at a church in San Francisco, but IllJSt move because the church needs the facilities . ................................................... 
TEXAS AIDS FUND1:NG BEGINS 

by Elizabeth Pincus, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~~ ~ews, 1/10-16/88 

FOR THE FIRST TIME, TEXAS HAS EA~ED STATE RJNDS TO Gat1BAT AIDS, according to Houston's rtntrose Voice. Health officials announca! that 
$1. 5 million in grants has been allocated for AIDS education to to assist local service org;i~~i~-i~-caring for people with AIDS. State 
Health Cannissialer Robert Bernstein announced that the department received 135 applications r~uesting IOClre than $7 million in assistance. 
Selection of grantees was based, he said, 'on the way the applicant dealt with problens and whether \lIE! thought they \llE!re compete"1t to 
accomplish those things.' &Jreau of AIDS Caltrol Chief C.E. Alexander added, "'lie have made every effort to distribute these funds as 
broadly as possible, espeCially in the areas of the state where few services exist.' The largest awards of aboot $109,900 each \llE!nt to tl'e 
AIDS Foondation Hooston and AIDS Services of Austin. The grants will be distributed in January and are renewable after one year . 
... • .. ·111 .......... 11 .............. ** ............. .. 
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GiRA.NT·S FROM ROBERT ,..."...000 JOHNSON 

1P.E NATI(}l'S LARGEST HEAL1P. CARE PHIL.AN1HROPY INVITED a»UNITY-BASED ORGANIZATIOO throJgtoJt tt-e U.S. to be 'bold and imaginative' in 
seeking its funds for prcjocts in AIlE prevention and services. In a.'l unprocedented roove, officia ls at tt-e Robert Wood Jomscn FCllndation 
said that no predetermir:ed limit had bea1 placed on tt-e numI:er of grants or tt-e size of individual grant to be awarded under tt-e new 
r.ational initiative. '\IIe're looking for creative solutions to tt-e problans jXJSed by AIIE- preventing its spread and caring for tt-e people 
it already affocts,' said Leighton Cluff, MD, frundation president. "\lie don't have tt-ese solutions, b.rt: we believe tl'ey can be fCllnd in tt-e 
carmJnities wt-ere so ma.'ly people are fighting tt-e epidemic's impact on tt-eir families, friends, and neighbors.' Cluff noted that tt-e 
initiative \liaS designed "to fill saTe of tt-e significant ur.met needs in AIlE funding at tt-e ccmrunity level, \lll"ett-er tt-e projocts are large 
or small." He noted that all applications will be reviewed by an expert panel during tt-e canpetitive funding process. Tax-exempt ccmrunity 
instituticns, organizatioos, and agencies thraJgtoJt tt-e U.S.- including governnB'lt agencies- are eligible for funding under tt-e national 
initiative, Cluff said. Tl-e frundation is anmg tt-e largest private philanthropies in tt-e nation, awarding grants totally approximately 
$100 million annually to improve health care in tt-e U.S., Cluff said. To date, it has a\llarded more than $20 million in grants fo." 
AIlE-related efforts, making it tt-e nation's leading private funder in that area. According to tt-e guidelines released i~ English and 
Spanish, tt-e frundatioo will give priority to p."8ventioo and health or health-related services projects that: 

>Represent "ir.'lOVative app."oaches· in tt-eir camLlnities and may serve as models for programs elsewl-ere; 
>Are operated by organizations with strong experience in II«)rking with tt-e pop..llation to be served by tt-e project; and 
>Plan to dcx:t.llTe'1t tt-e projoct's development and effoctiveness. 

In addition, eligible p."8vention projocts :rust: 
>Target people at greatest risk for traN.;~itting or contracting tt-e virus; 
>Proovide both information and access to t!-e services and emotional support people at risk may need to act on that information; and 
>Have successfully tried tt-e prevention approach with ott-er pop..llations at risk or with anott-er health problem in tt-e same 

pop.Jlation. 
For a COf1i of tt-e call for proposals, contact: CamLinications Office, Tt-e Robert \tIood Johnson Frundation, P.O. Box 2316, Princeton, NJ, 
02543-2316 (Denise Grave~ine, 609/452-8711). 
lIU*UlI ........................................... . 

PICKETS REAP PLEDGES 
by Greeta s,\.arma-Jensen, with thanks to lrIiscmsin's ~~i~ ~QJJ:!}aJ, 12/22/87 

IT SEOO TO BE A CATt}! 22 SITUATICJol. P!.»lNED PARENTHOOD OF IrIIfroISIN'S RACINE OFFICE IS COLLECTING PLEOOES fran supporters every til!'e tt-e 
pro-life pickets set up OJtside tt-e office for their weekly protest. And to let the pro-life pickets knOll !'OIl tl'ey're doing, Planned 
Parentrood staff alsc unfurls a bamer thanking t!-e pickets for raising money for t!-e pro-choice faction. (N banner read, 'Thanks for 
picketing! Yru are being sponsored by Friends of Planned Parenttml! Tonight yo.Jr picketing raised $156 for pro-choice. Thanks for YOJr 
cmtributim!" Marsha Cor~et, CamLlnity services coordinator for Planned Parenttml's Racine office said the idea to sponsor a picket for 
~a~sing rrmey for pro-croice took hold in t!-e fall, after abOJt six months of weekly picketing. "TI'ey picket against abortions," Ccnnet 
said. "&It we doo't do aborticns ... at any of OJr lrIisconsin cl~nics. \lie had a number of supporters who felt tt-e privacy of OJr patients \liaS 

being invaded and we p.Jt OJr heads together and came up with this response. Camet said their response helps give Planned Parenttml a 
hig!-er p."ofile and also !-elps raise rrr:Tef for those wro cannot afford Il'edical services but have tt-e right to medical services fran 
;:dessicrs interested ~n t!-eir health. 
:lc:l:U* *u*. * •••• *u •••• «"A * •• ** **I00I ** ••• * .... uu. u 

ROCKEFELLER FAMiLY GIVES 
by Mark ~llivan, with thanks to TI!! ~bi~~ ~l~, 1/29/88 

$25 •. 000 

1HE ROCKEFELLER FM-1ILY PvlND HAS ~ATED $25,000 to t!-e Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund to t-elp tt-e organization's fight against 
A!ffi-re lated discriminatiCl1, Lambda officials annaJllCed. 'Tt-e importance of this grant cannot be overstated: said Thanas Stcxldard, 
Lamlxla's executive director. 'This is t!-e first til!'e that a praninent national fCllndation has given II'O'ley to a gay organization for any 
pJr;xse.· Stcx!dard said that the money \liaS donated to tt-e organization's AIlE Projoct, which defends people who have been discriminated 
against be:ause of AIlE . 
• ** •• «"A •••• ~ •••• * ••• * •••••• * •• * •• ** •••••••••••• ** 
UNSPENT AIDS $$ IN LOS ANGELES 

by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~i!Y ~~, 1/31-2/6/88 

THE LOS N-lGELES caJNTY OOARD OF SUPERVISORS HAVE CALLED FOR M-l INVESTIGATIGJ into Wrrt tt-e Dept. of Health has failed to spend the $1.5 
million allocated last July to t-elp people with AIlE. Conservative supervisor Mike .Antonovich has accused the department of "foot 
dragging," reports the ~~~~~. County officials blame the delay Cl1 the canplicated requirements that must be I!'et wt-en t~ cCl1tract for 
hea lth prcgrams. Tt-ey a 1so say tt-ey are \llaiting for tt-e results of a study, which is. not due until Februa·ry, aboot. what kinds of 
a 1 ternative care are most needed. In addition, CCllnty Health Services Diroctor Robert Gates ltIi3ited until September to grant permission to 
~flIf\d tre mcne.j. The alternative care programs covered by the allocation include hospice facilities, hans nursing, hans attendants for 
those not yet seriOJSly ill, daycare facilities to take sare of the IiIrden off families, and more clinic-oriented care for ambJlatory 
patients. 
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DUTCH SUBSIDIZES SAFER SEX JOURNAL 

by Jon David Nalley, with thanks to tl-e ~~ York Nat:iY~, 12/21/87 

IN COO'RAST TO THE SITIJATI()i OF THE HELMS NENMNT IN THE UNITED STATES, THE ruTal OOVEfD1ENT, through its Office of Health Education and 
Information (GVO), has beIJ'I subsidizing a gay 'safer-sex' literary Jcurna1 which Helms would probably consider pornographic. Published 
three times since its inception in 1986. VriJbeeld {Free !~ grew 0Jt of an 'eroticizing safer sex \fIOrksrop.· Sandro Kortekaas, an 
editor of tt-e joorna 1, said that tl-e group started discussing safer-sex fantasies and tl-en writing them down. '\!/hat ensured \liaS a 
discussion of wt-ett-er oor group should share tt-e stories just within tt-e group or whett-er we should share than with otl-ers. \fIh:n we 
discussed sharing tl-e stories with otl-ers, tt-e next logical step was to attempt a magazine.' Stories for tl-e first issue, printed for 
distriboltion at aMJal OJtch lesbian and gay pride activities in June, 1986. came from within this groop. Jan van Stralen, YriJ~l~~ 
design editor, said that at that point tt-e discussion centered on enlarging tl-e scope of contriboltions to tl-e journaL '\lie didn't \llant to 
write all tl-e stories oorse lves,' Van Stra len commended, adding that tl-e magazine also includes advertisements and IXl9try. 'Not' I \llant to 
meet yoJ and I ItIaI'lt this kind of person.' b.Jt ratt-er a fantasy in which tl-e one ItII'o places tl-e ad must be creative.' Printed by a 
lesbian--aad firm in Groningen, ~ijbeeld has pJblished \fIOrks by both unkna.r.ns and by better knO\tl1 Dutch gay writers. In addition to 
subsidies from tl-e Dutch government, this pJblication of IXlf'noQraphic fantasy without 'exchange of bodily fluids" is also supported by AICB 
Fonds of tt-e Nett-erlands, and throJgh sales to tl-e pJblic. For more information: Yrij~~, Postbus 803, 9700 AV Groningen, Nett-erlands . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CUBANS TESTING POSITIVE TN C:AMPS 

by l.ru Chibbaro Jr., with thanks to Tt-e \llashingt~ Blade, 2/19/88 

REPRESENTATIVES OF INTE~TIOOl. HIJlAN RIGiTS GROOPS EXPRESSED roa~ over relXll'ts that tt-e OJban governna1t is forcibly S8'1ding OJbans \tII"o 
test HIV antibody pa;itive to an "isolati~" C8'\tar CAJtside Havana. Cuban Premier Fidel Castro and OJba's depJty minister of pJblic realth. 
Dr. Hector Terry, discussed tt-e existS'iCe of tt-e isolati~ center last Septanber at pJblic fONllS. bolt tt-e tll.O did not say wt-ett-er trose 
sent to tt-e facility \IIerE! being t-e ld against tt-eir will. HaNever. Radio tlarti, tt-e U.S. sp;:J1Sored agency that broadcasts messages opposing 
tt-e Castro governna1t to OJba' is charging that OJbans \tII"o decline to 'volunteer" to I"Iter the 1solat1~ facility are ta~ there by 
security police wto place a nyl~ bag over tt-eir reads. Ernest 8etancoort. director of Radio tlarti. reported in a ~ york rimes column 
that OJban emigrants, refugees, and defectors claim tt-ere are bet\llE!S1 300-400 people in tt-e facility, which is believed to be in tt-e too of 
Boyeros. just sooth of Havana. 8etancoort said OJbans interviewed by Radio tlarti claim tt-e facility appeared clean and that tt-e cCJlditi~s 
tt-ere \IIerE! Mane. 9.Jt t-e said that police must accanpany all visitors and that tt-ere have been reports of escape attempts. which promoted 
'ruge police mobilizations.' Miguel Nunez, press attact-e for tt-e OJban Mission to tt-e United Nations in New York strongly denied 
8etancaJrt's claims, saying persons residing at tt-e isolation facility regularly visit tt-eir I'm!s. Numez did not say specifically that 
persons assigned to tt-e facility are free to discontinue tt-eir stay tt-ere and t-e dec lined to cama1t wt-en asked abOJt tt-e rules for 
terminating a person's residence at tt-e center. Spokespersons for .4Jmesty International. Americas \!latch. and tt-e International Committee of 
tt-e Red Cross- organizations that nmitor ruman rights violations- each said tt-eir groops have just begun to examine tt-e issue of AICB 
discrimination. None of tt-e grooPS. tt-e representatives said. currently consider AIDS-related discrimination or forced AICB quarantines as 
a ruman rights violation as defined by tt-eir charters or guidelines. Rosanna \llhite. a representative of /lnnesty International's Washington 
office. said t-er organization strictly limits its mission to nmitoring 'prisoners of conscience' -persons imprisoned by coontries because 
of tt-eir political beliefs. \llhite said officials within AI are divided over wt-ett-er imprisonment on groonds of sexual orientation should be 
declared a protected class by tt-e groops. OJrrently. sexual orientation discrimination, including tt-e imprisonment of gays is not one of 
tt-e areas nmitored by tt-e group, st-e said. Michael Posner. a representative of tt-e l.a¥r's Committee for Human Rights, anott-er ruman 
rights organization. said t-e just returned from Cuba wt-ere t-e and representatives of tt-e Bar of tt-e City of New York toored several OJban 
jails. Posner said his group visited several political priSoners but did not make any inquiries abOJt forced isolation of persons testing 
HIV antibody positive. Posner revealed that his group has yet to include AICB discrimination in its statoo mission. Severa 1 OJban 
prisoners told him that tt-e government's treatment of gays and members of tt-e 'artistic community· remains l'OStile both inside and out of 
OJba's prisoners, Posner said. Tt-e Castro government has long t-eld tt-e policy that Inoclsexuality \liaS an unacceptable practice and contrary 
to tt-e OJban revolution. In 1980. wten several thousand OJban gays and non-gays left tt-e country on tl-e Mariel boat lift for Key \!lest, 
Florida, Castro called tt-e departing gays 'scum.' Castro mentioned tl-e existence of tl-e isolation center in a sj:Eech in Havana on Sept. 9, 
1987, according to a report in tl-e ~ami Herald's Spanish language edition. Castro \liaS reported as saying tt-e isolation facility WOJ ld be 
tl-e most effective and rumane \llay of stopping tl-e spread of tt-e virus. OJban realth official Dr. Terry. described tt-e faci"lity as a 
'sanatorium' during a presentation before an AICB forum in QJito, Ecuador on Septanber 17, 1987. Terry said that at that time. 147 OJbans 
were HIV infected, and that less than 40 people had actually developed AICB. In spite of its 10\fl incidence, I-e announced government plans 
to test 7 million people for HIV antibody in 1988. Tt-e country's 1988 popJlation is slightly more than 10 million. Radio Marti charges tl-e 
OJban government with grossly under-reporting the number of people infected with the virus as well as tt-e number with tt-e disease. TI-e 
broadcast agency, which operates under tt-e auspices of Voice of America, says most of OJba's AICB cases stem fran tl-e nation's 400,000 
soldiers ItII'o have served in \!lest Africa over tl-e past 10 years or more. OJrrently tl-ere are 40,000 OJban soldiers stationed in Angola. Tt-e 
\liar ld Health Organization and tl-e Centers for Disease Control have reported extensive AICB ootbreaks in Angola and otl-er \!lest African 
nations, despite official reports by tlllse countries that AICB is not Widespread. 8etancoort, in a teleplme interview, said Radio Marti 
began broadcasting safer sex messages into Cuba in 1985, long before the OJban government began \llarning its citizens of tl-e dangers of AICB. 
Judy Greenspan, a lesbian activist. and a member of the II'orker's II'orld Party in \!Iashington, OCt called Radio Marti a "reactionary" agency of 
tl-e U.S. government that only intends to undermine tl-e OJban governna1t. Greenspan, wto said sl-e \liaS not a\IIare of forced iso laticn 
facilities in OJban to combat MCB, said U1derdeveloped nations such as OJba could be devastated by tt-e costs associated with AICB. SI-e 
said underdeveloped countries may have to take some measures that ott-ers may consider extrare to fight AICB. 
*** ...................................... u ....... . 
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ISRAELI AIDS GAME FOR KIDS 
by 'IIa1dy Elliman, with tt-anks to tre \f/orld ZiQ1ist Press Service & tre ~SCQ1Sin Lewish Chra'licle, 10/9/87 

:n an effort to give Israeli youngsters a better knO\llledge of AIDS and in order to contribute to tre gloval war against'tre disease, a 26-
year-old Israeli medical student has come up with an innovative AIDS teaching program. Tre program has so far achieved high acclaim and may 
soon I:E officially adopted by tre 'IIorld Health Organization. Tre man, lnon Schenker, is a student at tre Hadassah-Hebrew University Faculty 
of Medic~ne and School of of Publ~c and Community Health. His ideas about teaching sixth graders and up about AIDS have been approved by 
Israeli's Education Ministry for use in every Israeli school, hailed by tre 'IIorld Union of Health Education, and re:juested by 35 European 
governments for furtrer study. "Israel, happily, !-as no significant AIDS problem as yet," re said. "Nor, with our 40 recorded cases, are 
\118 ilksly to make at1Y major breaktrrrugh in tre epidemiology or virology of tre disease. &.It in education, at least, we have a chance to 
ccr.tribute." For tre past three years, Scl'enker has volunteered as a school health educator under tre 'Perach Big Brotrer' project, cr.e of 
45 Hadassah students wro has taken part. He regan preparing his AIDS teaching program in response to questions re encountered in tre 
classrOO1l. 'ttJst kids have heard of AIDS by nO\II and knO\ll that it's something very threatening," re said. Schenker sent his first draft of 
tre course to 26 Israel~ authcrities-- physicia~, pediat~icians, psychologists, psychiatrists, biologists, heads of universities, schools 
of education, educators, and parents of teenage children. Their suggestions \ll8re incorpJrated into tre draft. Although trere have been fe\ll 
initiatives in building childrer.'s AIDS education ~ograms, Schenker said that the program was different fran trase that do exist because of 
~ts focus: examining AIDS as a disease that primarily attacks tre irmune system, ratrer than concentrating on its sexual transmission. 
A!DS, in fact, is not even mentioned until t!-e fifth of t!-e coorse's six units. By then, youngsters have been provided with tre !<J10\111edge 
to understand tre disease better. 

Unit 1 is a game which teaches how the immune system functions. Youngsters stand in a circle, reprsenting skin. Two guards inside tre 
circle represent antibodies. Trase outside tre circle ae the invaders --viruses and bacteria-- trying to break through the skin. 
Deficiencies in t!-e immune system are demcr.strated by blindfolding the guards. Unit 2 continues to explain tre immune system --this time in 
tre classroon- throogh slides, worksheets, and cartoons of sCO\llling 'bad guys' (viruses) and glO\lling 'good guys' (antibodies). Ire third 
Unit is an optimistic view of medicine and its defeat of scourges like small pox and plague. The fourth Unit personalizes medical 
protection --urging yrungsters to bring their immunization records to class, and discussing tre protection they have been given against 
polio, tetanus, diptheria, and measles. AIDS enters the program in Unit 5. Cartoons --a non-menacing tool for a menacing disease-
exp1ains AIDS to the students, woo discuss tre 8-year history of the disease and look at its virology. Pupils are akded to name the ways 
that you can and can't contract AIDS, and misccr.ceptions about transmission (shaking hands, sharing a cup, coughing, etc.) are clarified. 
The course's final Unit deals with the possibility of a student with AIDS in school. It is built on role-play, with children taking the 
parts of a person with AIDS, friends woo are for and against continuing to see people with AIDS, parents, teacrers, and doctors. Tre final 
Unit helps to recap the coorse, and encourages empathy, and of course, prepares tre school pJPJlation with coping with tre possibility of an 
AIDS virus-infected peer. For older students, a seventh lhit, 'Safer Sex," is taught. It opens with a statistic --tre risk of contracting 
the ruman inm.mjeficiency virus in Israel is one in 100,000. Then, it goes on to discuss 'IIr¥ people are so frightened, hO\II you can protect 
yourself (cor.doms, closed, unwrapped and open are shown), and ends with a reading list, and the phone numlErs and addresses of Israel's 
seven HIV antibody testing centers. 'Health education isn't the same as health information,· said Schenker. '\!/hat I've tried to do is 
build an education program based on health concepts." The Hadassah program has tEen taught so far in many Israeli high school classes and 
\Ia1 exce lent reacticr.s in a 11 of trem. It was also presented at the ~t\br' ld Union of Health Education/Spanish !?overnment Health Education 
Ccriference in Madrid last March, where a resolution was passed urging all European countries to adopt tre program. ~ requested that 
copies I:E Sa1t to all its European members. Scl'enker is naturally delighted that his program has been so well received. "I see it as 
Israel's 0ppJrtunity to make a rea1 contriwtion to the global,war against AIDS,'!-e said. For rrore informatioo: AIDS Project, Sc!-1OO1 of 
?Jblic Health, P.O. Box 7955, Jerusalem 91071, IS~EL. 

~~********** 

A.US,TRA.LTA." S, GiRIM REAPER C:A.MPA. T GiN 
by Ka1da1l Lovett, with thanks to Boston's GelY ~~j!y ~~, 5/17-23/87 

TI....:: h:s~ra:ia;. fec!era 1 govern:ner,t le:.;n::~ its three :ni~lio.'i dc1:ar A!DS educaticr:al campaign in Sydney Apri: 5. Unfortt.:nately, the capaign 
sets 8Lt ~8 s~x!~ ~~d ~i'~gh~s;, ~.3t~~ :~~;', ed~J8~t~L ~:--, the carr.034g~'s te:ev~s~cn c:-rrmerc~al, the Ilgr~rr. reaper" ~s dep4ctee in ali ~ter 

S~~CE' bai!~';:-:;'l1:ey \II~th ~r.'.3;; :e~n;s ~s t~ ;11;;:; to be k"1o:::ked doo a:;c Slliept ~nto the guttee amid clouds of sroke. The Il<lle voke ove~ 
~~ \l~St.:G~ m:pb.aS~Z2S sa'\'Ja~ 3bst~~e.,,";C2 c:" sex with 8r.ly' or.e rrxJri~a~s ufa~thful" partner. ~mdcms are rrentimed as a last resort, but 
t~~e ~s i;C a:~~pt :: s~, or cxo lain h:Jw :0 ~sc ~ ccr;:re.. Ncwhe~e i~ tre campaign ~s any ooitirn m3de of rnJtua: rMsturbaticr. and ~ to 
~:aX2 ~t J~ ~j~i~b ~c 3 ~te~r.a~~vc. Accord~r:g to +.:h:: Sydney Cae ~~t~,::n for' Safe Sex, wrme members dem:nstrated ootside tre c~nem3 hcs:ing J 

med~e b~~ef~:-:; or. the campa~g;;, ~!le c~: 18.'1;e of AIDS is to teac~ everyor.e to e:1Joy sex safe:y, not to re-define safe sex in "mar1n" terms. 
~ a s~1'.at :::o~:::' pos~t~ve note, ::'ie cf t~ rad~c sorr:ne:,c~als directed at 12 ~'8ar olds and ado~escents ga1e~a:1y, is not ~n t~ least 
jL!dg~ta~. It is, hJwever, sensa:~ooal in tonG. The adult ;l'ale v8ice advises ... "If "pJ use needles- think ataJt th~s ... srering nee~nes 
's t~ 2a::;~8Ct way to ;;ass cr. AIDS ... or.e shot h:m ar. ~r:fecteC sy~~,;ge can id11 you ... (sa..;r.d of gun shots) ... If you think ~t 8l1n't !-appen 
~c you, j'a.:'~2 'I:~O'1g. Already t!-e,e a~e ~'IJ:1d~eCs of needle :.;se;.'!:: cer.,),ing a::d s~eading t~ A!DS virus.... r.'cst of them dcr:'t even !<J10\11 
~~2V'\/e ;ct ~t ... (so~nd of mre g'..:nshots) .11 
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COLUMBIA AIDS INFORMATION 

by JoI'n IiJbert, With thanks to Bastm's ~ Camuli~ ~, 11/8-14/87 

A groop has fore in Bogota, Columbia to offer educaticml services, informatioo and help to people with AHS, those who have tested HIV
p.:lSitive, .and people at risk for AHS. Grupe de Aytlda E Informacioo (GAl), translated: the Gay Help and Informatioo Groop, also maintains 
cootact with the Columbian press to provide correct informatioo aboot AIDS. GAl has already presented three 30 minute specials 00 Bogata's 
principal TV statioo, produced articles for scientific and eical joomals as well as audiovisual and video tapes 00 AHS. GAl includes 
lesbians, gay men and noogays. GAl is interested in receiving material fran other groops and individuals who provide help and informatioo 
services to lesbians and gay men coocerning AIDS. \IIrite to: M3nuel .Antooio Velandia flora, Apdo. Aereo 25770, Bogota 1, Columbia. 
*'"***** •• * * ****** w * **. u. ** •••••••• ************* 

CUBAN AIDS EPIDEMIC 
by John Kyper, with thanks to Bastoo's ~ ~~ ~~, 5/17-23/87 

The ~ban gover~~t ~s minimizing :he advance of AIDS in 0J:a, ac:orcing:o Racio ~arti, sta:icn af :he United States !nformat~cn Agency 
transmitting to Cuba, and according to many OJban exiles living in the l! .5., as cited ;:-: :he ~~§bt:.g~~ ~~ via El ~Jndo of Cam~ridge, 
Msssad"Jset:s. OJba, which claims :he U.S. is the origin of :he virus, m:y re;:>crts enc case of AIDS, a person who had re:urned fran a 
:rip to New York. According to soorces cited by :he ~..!, Cuba may have :rany xre cases of A!C'S, spread principal~y ~y means of the 300,000 
:Jr 400,000 Cuban soldiers who rave returned fran Angola 0:- other areas of Afr~ca wher AIDS ~s :-ampa~t. The D~~ector of Radio !i'arti, E~:'1esto 
Betancou~tt believes that the quara~tine imposed or. soldie~s retur~i~g f~om Africa end the se;d~r.g of ~lood from Suba ~c soldiers wou~ded ir. 
that c(T.tir.e:it, ~s ev~dence that C'..:ba faces ::l massive AIlE ep~dem~c. 
******'******"**"'************** ~.'* **'* ~lI<***:t 
DUTCH PWAs COMMIT SUICIDE 

by Martin Heggestad, with thanks to Baston's ~ ~I-ty ~~, 5/17-23/87 

A respected !>Jtch physician, Sven Danner, :-ecer.t ly acknowledged that a numb.er of PWAs b the Nethei' lar.ds ~ave ch:Jsen to end thei~ suffer~nG 
~ having their doctors administe:- lethal di'ug doses to them, accordir.g to tre New York Tirres. Da:'1~er c::Jnfir:ree that two PWAs in the 
hospita 1 where he works ahve died by this means, and that he knew of a!:XXJt t~-~the:-s ;'~~ve ~eceived letha! injections in thai~ h:xnes. 
The Mch are openly to!er::l~t of vol:'::'1tary ruthar.asia, which is legal '-i~der limited ci:-cumstar.ces. The person ir. q:.:estim :rust ~e 
terminally ill and must be judged tc b.e in unbearable pair.. Gay activists say that although euthanasia is becGming an increasingly 
importa~t issue as the A!DS crisis grows, most PWAs who w~sh to die do so ~I passive means s~c~ as ~ef~sir.g :ife-~r:;or.ging treatment. 
*********~~*********:***'I**, ••• :rt 

EUROPEAN RESPONSES TO 
by Marc Stein, with thanks to Bastoo's ~ ~J}i~~ ~, 6/7-13/87 

A.IOS, EPIOEMIIC: 

The World Health Organizatirr. (\fMO) estim3tes th3t 4000 Western Euror;ear.s rave A!CE, accordi:i9 to th2 ~~ y.Q~~ Ti~ T~~s ~i~.:r.te~ ~2 
expected :0 double every 9 to 1~ rrmth::. The ~C a!so estimate :hat hal~ a mi::ior. to one ;:',~::~a': \IIes~ Eu~o::xJans ~ave .31ready t:ea; i:,f8Ctec: 
~ :he virus. "If ~O-30% of the affected peop!e act:.:al1y develop AIDS, 'lihich see:::s likely, tharc wi!' be anywhero +r~ 50-200,000 deet~ ~:i 
Europe during the next five years,' according to Jooathan Mar:i, head of the ~O's A!DS Task ~orce i:: Ge',evc;. At the e;:~ of 19~2, 222 cases 
of A!lE have been ~e;:>crted int he ~2 nations of the European Carmen /l'.a:-ket. The numbers at the end of ~985 stood at 3354_ ~r;:!i-,ce ~s the 
largest numb.er of cases, with 122~. 'Nest Ce:'lT\3ny has 875, aGe Britain 686. The incidence of AIDS re:ativ8 to ;JC)pu1a:ion is highes: i:-, 
Switzerland, Den::-.ark and Belgium. CX1ly 17 cases had been reported in 23ste1'n Europe by the end of ~985. Res;:x:rses to t!'.e ::!isease ir. ~urcpe 
have ranged bE derrands for quarantine of peep le \llho test HIV-;:csitive to compre!ie:;sive AIDS educatien campaigns. The response of ti-e 
Savariar. state government in West Germany has been the :x:st negative. The central government has backed away "rem ;:rcpcsed ~3t'::;,.::1 

~~~straticr. of ;:eop le testing p:)Sit1ve for HIV, but Bavarian Interior Ministe:-- an~OJ:;:e: i:l Feb~ua~y, ~987 :hat te::tiri(j !",~X ~~ !;esar;e 
~andatcry for prostitutes, prisoners, and sane foreigners wm wish to live in Bava~ia. Gay bathha.:ses wi11 be bar.ned and t";:se arr8St3~ i:; 
raids on bath.~ses \IIi:l b.e tested fo:- H!V. "The state :rust have the right to break the cha'!:; of infection," ac:o"ding ':0 Peter ~~\i.?i:er 

of the Interior Ministry. 

0ver 10, 000 people marched thrrugh ~nich on April 4, 1987 to protest the government 's plan accord~ng to the §~~~ ~~S§C of ~ewa~':\,'i:. 
Protesters carried banners sayi!1g, 'We haoosexuals Pi'otect ru:'Selves- \IIf'c's protec:ing :.:s against AIDS po:ic)'?" a!1G "Agair.st the ;:cl~ce 
state-- ~varia is ~enovating Dachau." Dachau was the site of one of the former Nazi death camps. Serre cense;,vat~ves ir, 5I:"e:8:1 :;'.: West 
~ ha d ded +-I.-t +-hos l..- +- +- 't' + !-lTV an+-,·l..-.J,·es 1._ t tcoed fO" easy ,'den+-''''-aH"" 1 •. 1 ,,,,,, Oo~n -r e~'.J"",;nl'Y"~~ at-l,j8rmany ve ema:1 I..i'k:l ~I e Wi~ ... as ... ;:x::E1 ~ve .or ,I... ... ;".I.,AJ ~ a , i I"" IW .. lUi •• vV: ,\:i, ' ...... vf dOl ,..,''''';;.1'''...;,-..;;, ......... "-

the Institute of Cancer Research in Britain, has prop.:lSed that all people shOJ ld b.e required to car:-y cards s~;.Iitiq t:at tl.t)I/ 'ieve i:J001 
tested for AIDS. "How many people can rroestly say that trey \llClJld prefe," to see AIDS cmtinue to spread :.1nt~1 it dan~na::9S ina:;y j)?O;Jle'c 
sexua~ and social lives, rather than isolatir.g 30,COO hoIrosexuals or drug addicts, and perhaps a f:.:rther 10,0C0 'iJhc mve ,:,,'_:q~;t tl.i? ~';cease 

in other ways?" Dr. Peto recently asked in a newspaper colurrn. Ch too other hand, British Health Secretary Normar, ~O/oIle~ ~s ca-:lee fe' t:c 
sreation of h:Jspices to care for people with AIDS. The OJtch government has i!1itiated a masive edt.:catima 1 c;l:npaigii, ~oc~::;ir,g :T. ~":.':" =:2; 

crunse ling in s.w 11 groops. The !>Jtch aut!-orities also dispense disp.:lSba le syringes, leading to a :ow rate of ~!V ~:ifect~x .3~g IV .~.-:.;: 

:.Jsers.Private gro.:ps, gay activists and people with AIDS rave also begL!!1 taking steps to care for th:Jse wh'J are s~c!; ar.:: :c ;;."C)\~~C 
educatioo. The French Help Association, foo!1ded by gay people, currently maintains apartments for people wit~ AIDS :ict ':2r.d(C~ ~y' fr';2:~~- c' 

. of'" TI.- . te c,··,·~s 'A,ne Assoc';at'on has ..Ieve'oped a""''' ,..""..1"", 'nd beg"" """ket'n" , .. rl';r~ .. ly .;~. ~-\' l.~"~ ~ l~:t:s, ~~~: :\,·:'-.~.~,~::~c ,am;,y .. fA:' prlva 0JiII OJ ,il)-=> 'i I \,4, IICl'II' .... UlIYVlfi v, .""1. ,11(;,) •• 'oj ....... , Cw .. , II' ':jc, ;,,;c ..... ) 

******************************* 
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AFRIC:AN LEADERS 
with thanks to ~i9!!!, 8/31/87 

AFFECT"ED BY AI: OS 

9iplanatic soorces report that aboot half t!-e military persoonel in Zambia and ZimbabE have tested positive for tre HIV virus. It is 
suspected t!-e proportioo may be even higrer in Zaire, where testing has been IllJCh fOClre limited. ene Soo of Zambia's President Kenneth 
Kaunda is said to hav: ~ied of AI:S: a sec:end has reportedly cootracted it. Tre "slim disease," as it is called in Africa, is cutting a 
swath thrrugh tre pohtlcal and m,l,tary el,tes of central and eastern Africa. Strategic implicatioos cwld be immense. A number of 
Western governments already are growing ccncerned over t!-e increasingly erratic Cooduct of policy hy regiooal leaders who fall victim to 
A1:S-related ~tia, 00II 1<1100 to be a ccxmm symptom of the virus's activity in tre brain and nerVCllS system. Tre syndrome is already 
sa,d to be e:,den: a~g top officials in t!-e Zambian capital Lusaka. The predicted large death toll may set off messianic religioos 
fOClvanents, blalDlng Clty hfe and secular governments for bringing en 'God's ~ist-roent"' ********. +. + .. tJI ••• IC**+ + t ****** tJI 4Ct:+ **** •• ** • t ***** 

AFRICA HAS NEGLIGIBLE 
hy tmcy ~ luca, with tlalks to 8a;ten's ~ ~i~ ~, 8/16-22/87 

FUNDS 

Recent studies indicate that abwt 50,000,000 Africans are HIV positive, according to a letter in Qfi oor ~ks from Hanna Edemikpcng of the 
Walen's Centre in Eket, Nigeria. Alt!nJgh the virus has reached epidemic proportioos in Central, East and Soothern Africa, funding for 
!-ealth care in these regiens is miniscule in relatioo to the need. The combined !-ealth care budget for all Central African coontries 
afflicted remains near tre 1982 level of $1 mil1ioo. Altfnlgh severely underfunded in the U.S., AIDS related projects and care have been 
a110cated $411 millioo for 1987, up from $15.5 millioo in 1982. In Africa, !-eterosexual transmissioo and female genital mutilatioo are the 
major rootes of AIDS transmissioo, according to Edimikpong. In recent studies of 370 pregnant women in Uganda and Equatorial Guinea, 75% of 
the women were sroon to have Airs or carry tre HIV virus, and half to 2/3 of these women had been genitally mutilated. 
:1:****"'* •• ** •• IJlI •• ':l:Jlt I • t tJI tJlJI:JIJI******>IJI. ********"'lI 

YUGOSLAVIA POSTPONES GAYFEST: 
hy Join ItJbert, with thanks to Bcsten's ~ ~i~ ~, 9/13-19/87 

AI:DS 

&Jvernment officials postpcned the 4th Gay and Lesbian Festival in the Slovenian capital 00 tre pretext of AIDS preventioo. M3gnus, the 
foor-year-old gay groop in Ljubljana, Yoogoslavia, organized an AIrs Informatioo \!leek in respcnse, including exhibitioos, films, and panel 
discussions. The annual festival will be rescheduled. M3gnus \IO.Jld like to receive AIDS informatioo form otrer groops. Write M3gnus, cia 
Aldo Ivancic, SKUC, Kersnikova 4, YU-61 000 , Ljubljana, Yugoslavia . • ****** tJlJI:I:JI:l:JlJlt t t I:*lI:t:I:JI4Ct:mJl:JlJl* +JIJI +JI +JIll '''******** 
JAPANESE T"RAGEDY: NO C:OUNSELINGi 

hy Chizuko lkegami, with tlalks to bifelines, Newsletter of tre Life FW'ldatien, Ck:tober, 1987 

In Japan, May 5 is a natiooal holiday-Children's C-ay. Two brothers, aged 9 and 13, were looking forward to a visit to tre zoo in Tokyo 
pl"anised by their parents. The boys were stabbed to death a 1009 with treir fatrer, by a rrother distraught at t!-e t!nJght of AIDS. She then 
c:JlllTlitted suicide. The fOClt!-er mistakenly believed that she had AIDS. S!-e was not at "high risk" or in a transmissioo groop. Sre even took 
tl'a HIV antibody test and foond rut that s!-e was negative. Unfortunately, sre was not given pre- or post-test cwnseling. The ooly 
informatioo she had was that AIrs was an awful disease \fIit~t cure, that the first symptans of infection coold be similar to a CCXl1101 cold, 
and that tl'a antibody test results coold be false. Ccnseqlla"1tly, she felt ill, and s!-e believed rer test was false. Tre night before the 
::urder-suicide, !-er rusband and SCC'1S complained that they might be catching a cold. Nobody imagined t'OII desperate she was, t:elieving that 
she infected her family. M what ter!"ified rer even fOClre was rer cultural belief that her rusband and especially her ywng soos \IO.Jld be 
xtracized by the camunity. In desperatioo and panic, she grabbed for the knife. T!-e woman's misguided intentioo of protecting her soos 
fran the stigma that sre believed she caused and fran which there was no way to escape is partly understandable, l<I1aNing Japanese cu ltura 1 
values and ;oores. The rrot!-er did not receive coonseling prior to or f01laNing her test, and this lack of informatioo is ccxmm amcng the 
Japanese. This writer was a special guest 00 Hooolulu's KaiO radio, ooe of two Japanese broadcasting statioos in Hawaii. M3ny listeners 
include students fram Japan, family members of businessmen assigned to Hawaii, and thousands of Japanese tourists. Dozens of questions were 
asked, ooe of the fOClre frequent topics 00 the possibility of HIV infectioo throogh casual ccntact . Pamphlets provided by the Japanese 
Ministry of Health give no practical infor:Mtioo. JI..'St recently the Japan AIDS Preventioo Associatioo was established but they are not 
ready to offer educatioo informatioo to the general p,lb lic . Pamphlets in Japanese are available throogh the Life Foondatioo. For fOClI'e 
information, contact: The Life Foundation, P.O. Box 88980, Honolulu, HI 96830-8980 (808/924-2437). 
:l:JlUi:I:JI::I:JI*~ 

SOVIETS DISTRIBUTE AIDS 
hy Stephcrlie PoJgi, with thanks to Bcsten's ~ Camuli~ ~. 10/18-24/87' 

INFO 

The Soviet Health Ministry has begun distributing the first of five milion brocrures warning about the spread of AIDS. According to the 
~bi~99 I!:ibune, the new brocrure explains t'OII the HIV" virus can be cootracted and I'0.Il to avoid exposure. No further details were 
available. A year ago the Soviets said HIV was the product of secret U.S. germ warfare research. 
;u:I:JI*****:I:JI:t:I:JI:I:lI*:i:JI"m~~ 
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BAVARIA CONVICTS AMERICAN 
by Nadine ~, with tt-anks to ~ Mlines, 11/26/87 

WI:T'H AI: os' 

A coort in tre city of Nuremberg has sentS1Ced a forner U.S. ArffT'I cook with AICS to t\110 years in prism for attanpting to inflict ;'grievous 
b::xli1y harm' by practicing unsafe sex practices, according to tre New york Times. Tre ruling is tre first conveiction of a person with AlOO 
for ma,.,ing1y exposing sex partners to tre disease in West Germany. Tre amn \lIaS charged under a law which prohibits causing b::xlily harm 
with a weapon or with "dangerous treatment:' tre latter providison is usually used to refer to poisons. Too man, who has not been 
identified by nane, does not deny that re had sexual intercoorse after learinging of his infection, bJt says he \liaS not de liberate ly trying 
to pass on the infection. The judge ruled that evidence stv..led, the accused had had oral and anal intercoorse withoot regard for tre danger 
to his partners; while it \lIaS not proven that he infected them, he had threatened them with grievoos injury. The judge decided the right 
to freedom from injury is higher than tre right to free sexual practices. A spokesperson for the prosecutor's office said Arrerican 
authorities brooght the case to the attention of the police on the grounds that the man might spread the disease. The Bavarian governrrent 
has ordered mandatory blood tests for prostitutes, drug users, prison inmates, civil servants and some foreigners seeking residence . 
... n .. uu ....................... m.~ .... u.:t.'* 

IMMIGRANTS TESTED 
with thanks to Chicago's M ~ Ti~, 8/20/87 

IN us 

Tre Reagan administration issued final regulations barring aliens who test positive for infection with the alleged AlOO virus from 
immigrating to the U.S., the ~ YQ!:~ Ti~ reported. 01 Aug. 28, the U.S. M lic health Service issued a regulation requiring HIV antibody 
tests for all potential immigrants and refugees seeking permanent U.S. residency. Tre regulation takes effect Dec. 1 and means that tre 
tests will be required of approximately 600,000 people who seek to immigrate to the U.S. each year or who are already here m temporary 
visas, as well as the estimated 60,000 refugees who seek entry to the U.S. annually. People who test positive for the virus \IIOUld be 
denied residency. The requirement \IIOU1d not be applied to toorists or visitors, nor \IIOUld it be used to deny a temporary visa to a foreign 
citizen seeking treatment for AICS, said a spokesman for the lmmigratim and Natura lizatim Service. A Federal Register report said that 
the governrrent does not 'anticipate false positive testing to be a particular problem in enforcing the new rules." The report also said 
that while confidentiality of test results "will be safeguarded to the extent possible,' the U.S. government "can neither guarantee 
confidetialityof all HIV test results nor assurre responsibility for any possible consequences of a positive test result." 
**************~. * ••• * ***" •• * * *.********** 

NEEDLE PROGRAM DOWN UNDER ATTACKED 
by KEndall lovett, with thanks to 8cBton's ~ Camu1i~ News, 8/16-22/87 

A free needle program for intravenoos drug users is under attack from police. The program, sponsored in December, 1986 by the Pharmacy 
Guild and the Health Department in New Sooth Wales allows chemists to issue free needles and syringes. However, plain-clothes police, 
particularly in Sydney's Kings Cross, \llait ootside chemists' shops to arrest users for possessing implements to administer illicit drugs. 
The NSItI DepJty Chief t>\3gistrate admits knOollledge of the police practice, which is expected to force the government to review la\ilS on the 
possessioo of hylXJ(lermic needles. Dr. Alex \IIodak, a member of NACAICS \IIOrking party on AICS and intravenoos drug use, reports that the 
number of people with AlOO among Sydney's intravenous drug users have virtually doubled in the past four months in line with \iIOrld trends. 
t=*>l=*>l*****+-,*****,*******************t**tm.*mm* 

SOVI:ET'S LEGALIZE 
with thanks to ~ ~lines. 9/3/87 

TEST'I:NG 

A government decree publisl'ed August 2S authorizes HIV antibody testing of anyone Soviet officials suspect of carrying the virus, and 
estab1ishes prison terms for individuals who mingly expose someone else to the virus, according to The New :!9r~ !i~. Police are 
permitted to bring in anyone who resists testing. Carriers of the virus who deliberately expose someone else to the virus through sexual 
intercoorse or throogh sharing of intravenous needles coo ld incur a sentence of up to five years, even if the second person does not 
contract the virus. Foreigners who refuse testing may be expelled from the country. According to Dr. Vadim Pokrovsky, an AIDS specialist 
in the Soviet Union, the law is aimed mainly at testing prostitutes, and at preventing them from \IIOrking after positive test results, and 
will not result in random widespread forced testing. ltIhile pJblic Soviet response to the AlCS epidemic has been to consider it primarily a 
concern of the West, in recent months tre press has been covering the disease more extensively, and several diagnostic clinics have opened. 
Dr. Pokrovsky has appeared on a night-time television program recommending the use of condoms to reduce the risk of transmitting the AIDS 
virus. The specialist said that the governrrent is considering a condom distribJtion and promotion campaign, and that a new clinic wi1: be 
opened in flbsCOrrl for treatment and study of tre disease. He alleged that only 17 cases of the infection have been foond, oly one of which 
includes symptoms of AICS; "100 foreigners, most bf \111m are African students, have tested positive for the virus. Details oft!-e law w~ll 
not be knoo until t~ Ministry of Health pJblishes rules through which tre decree will be pJt into operation. A representative of the 
ItIor ld Health Organization siad that the law appear to be the most stringent adopted by any country to date. 
**** t. **:t=*>lt *. ** **'************ * ***" * * ** **** • ***** 
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S,EX:UA,L H EA,L TH REPOIRTS, 

Artic~es for the Suer. 1988 issue of ~al ~~lth ~PQrt§.. volune 9:2. are being collected. Publication and mailing is anticipated in 
late June. Address inquiries. subscriptioo information. and articles to: NCGSTIlS. P.O. &lx 239. Milwaukee. \III 53201. Thanks for yoor 
support! 
m******** •••••••••••• m~tittm:ll ••• u.u •• m 

AZT ACCESS IN AUSTRALIA 
by Ken Davis. with thanks to Boston's ~ Camunl~ N~, 12/20-26/87 

PROT'EST'ED 

THE roJE~T OF NBtI sruTH \IIALES, AUSTRALIA ANNaJNCEO MAJOR CHANGES IN ITS RJNDING OF AlT IN RESPOOE TO AN ANGRY DEf(J5TRATI~ by 300 
people with AIIlS and their supporters OJtside Parlianent on Novanber 24. This protest marked a rupture in what has been a long, period of 
cordial cooperation between the govert'1llS'lt and the relatively well-funded local gay AIIlS organizations. Over 200 people with AIIlS and 
AIIlS-related conditions receive AZT currently in the province, with a waiting list of nearly 50. The government was allocating 20 new 
places per nmth. yet between 40 and 60 new people are being diagnosed each nmth with conditions that make ttm nedically eligible for AlT. 
In response to the rally. New SOJth \IIales Health Minister Anderson abandoned the quota systan to accammate those waiting. H<Mever, 
withOJt a greater allocation of federal funding, existing nmey will run OJt by February. \llarnings that AlT may then be !leanS tested
requiring that those able to pay for it be charged the full annJIlt billed by IilrrOJghs \llellcooe- have been net with widespread anger. 
AlthOJgh AlT is not licensed in Australia, sale of such a drug WOJld set a dangerOJS precedent in a cwntry whose public health systan 
provides nedications either free or heavily subsidized. 69% of Australia's 648 cases of AIIlS are in NS\II, with 200 people with AIIlS living 
in 5y!tley • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ********* 
SWEDISH AIDS WORK 

by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's ~ Camunity News, 1/24-30/88 

THE SIrIEOlSi RED CROSS and the camunity-based AIIlS service grOJp Noah's Ark have joined together in an inspiring ccmnitnent to coordinated 
action thrOJghOJt the cOJntry. The ~t~ reports that the Red Cross has guaranteed up to 13.5 million crOrtnS over three years to Noah's 
Ark. One of the first priorities of the coalition is to educate all Red Cross personnel abOJt AIIlS prevention. Swedish officials have 
reported more than 145 cases of AIIlS, and the number of people in the cwntry infected with HIV is estimated to be between 5-10,000. Noah's 
Ark already has rrDre than 500 volunteers helping people with HIV infection or AIIlS . 
...... ••• ............ UUmlI ............... ******* 

KOREA PASSES AIDS LAW 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's ~ ~i~~, 2/21-27/88 

THE KORE.AN NATI(}lAL ASSEMBlY H.AS PASSED A LA\II intended to prevent the spread of AIIlS by detecting who in the population tests positive for 
HIVand strlctly controlling their activities. According to ~~ ~tli~. the bill permits the imprisonnent of people who have AIIlS or 
who are HIV-positive if they are fOJnd guilty of engaging in activities which COJld transmit HIV. In addition, medical doctors and clinics 
are required to repJrt all HIV-positive tests to health centers inmediately; HIV-antibody tests will be mandatory for prostitutes and those 
working at nightclubs. discos, bars. and other entertainnent eStablishnents; and the governnent may isolate P\IIAs and virus carriers. The 
law will apply to all foreigners staying in the cOJntry. Originally it also included a provision ~uiring foreigners who come to Korea for 
employnent to carry an AIDS-free certificate, but this regulation was dropped after it was opposed by the Foreign and Justice ministries. 
Sane organizations opposed to the deletion cited statistics that sl'Oll that of the 12 Koreans woo hIlve tested pcsitive for HIV, eight are 
prostitutes whose custoners were mostly foreign servicenen. 
** ...... u •• u ............. ti *** •• u ............ * •• 
CHINArS MEASURES TO THWART AIDS 

by !'ark Sullivan, with thanks to!~ ~bl~~~ ~~, 1/8/88 

QHNESE OFFICIAlS HAVE ADOPTED STRINGENT MEASURES designed to curtail the spread of AIIlS in that country, including testing foreigners and 
Chinese citizens wro have been abroad, as well as renewed efforts to disCOJrage casual sex between foreigners and Chinese citizens, 
according to the New York limes. AlthOJgh there have been only 3 AIIlS-related deaths in the cOJntry of more than a billion people, the 
Ministry of Health regards AIIlS as one of the most seriOJs diseases confronting China. China has strengthened its AIIlS preveQtion I«lrk 
"because of the accelerating occurrence of AIIlS in other cwntries,' said Qi XiaCXliu, a senior official in the Department of Disease 
Prevention. "CXJr main job is preventing AIIlS from coming into China: China now r~ires all foreigners woo seek to live in the cwntry 
for more than a year to be tested for exposure to the disease or prove that they were teSted in their 0\In cwntry.'All ChineS~ people wro 
spend tine abroad are required to be tested when they return to the cwntry. Police have been instructed to prevent foreigners from coming 
into contact with Chinese prostitutes, and many large cities, inCluding Beijing, have instituted rigorOJS rules that keep foreigners and 
Chinese people from coming into social contact with each other in places- like dance halls and discos. The Ministry of Public Health has 
also begun to broadcast warnings abOJt the disease on Chinese television. 
u*u*m.m** •••• *1I*u .. uu ••••• tiu.ti*1l ....... 
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CONDOMS IN SCHOOL COLORS 
by Mark &J 11 ivan, with thanks to TI'e IrIashingtal Blade, 1/29/88 

tIenbers of the Colle;le of \l/illiam and Mary Gay and LesbiCV1 Alunni Associatial are SlCOJraging people to sID! their scl-ool spirit in a rather 
unortrooox way. The grOJp is distriruting cm:bns in green and gold, the William & Mary scl-ool colors, as part of its Alts education and 
awareness program. AlalQ with the condans in scl-ool colors, the "Safer Sex" kits caltain two foil packets of K-Y water-soluble lubricating 
jelly and a pamphlet called "Ho,., to Use a Ccndan." The free kits may be obtained by S91ding a self-addresses, stamped envelope to William 
and Mary Gay & Lesbian Alumi, P.O. &lx 15141, Washingtcn, OC, 20003. O:naticns will be applied to the group's education and awareness 
program . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CONDOM MACHINES DISAPPEAR 

with thanks to ~roit's ~~ise, 1/20/88 

OFFICIALS AT WASUNGT(}oI UNIVERSITY IN ST. LaJIS BLAME MISGJlDEO PRANKSTERS FOR THE DlSAPPEmNCE OF NEARLY A FIFTH of the condan machines 
~.,tly installed at the setall. Machine sales of condans have beEn slow and scl-ool autrorities said they think the machines were stolen 
for t~ir ~lty val~ rather than any nmey found inside. There is no evidence "that the vandalism is related to any protest regarding 
the dlSpenslng machlnes or the use of condans," the university's police department said. Six of the 32 machines installed in campus 
restroans, laundry roans and locker roans are gone, officials said. Three were stolen and three were rerroved fran service because they were 
damaged. Dr. Mary Parker, director of the university's health service, said the vandalism is unfortunate. "I know about pranks and about 
antlers on the mantelpiece, rut I don't think this is funny," Parker said. 
tJI ................................................ . 

CONDOM INVENT"ED 
with thanks to the New York Native, 2/29/88 

FOR WOMEN 

According to a federal Centers for Disease Control weekly reported dated January 25, 1988, in Vejle, Denmark, a gyne:ologist has invented a 
condan for wanen. Dr. Erik Gregerson of the St. Mary Hospital says he has ·successfu llyN tried the device with his wife over the past two 
years. The condan, described as being between a diaphragm and the standard male condan, will be known as FB15hields in Great Britain and 
the United States. It may also be known by its code name, \I/PC-333. It resembles an oversized condan me closed tip is attached to a 
flexible polyurethane ring. It is inserted into the vagina uh like a tampa'l, with the open entry end extending slightly outside the 
vagina. The thin polyurethane sheath rugs the natural centours of the vaginal wall. Polyurethane is 40% stronger than the latex used in 
condans. Gre;lOrson says the device will protect against Alts. If tests are successful, he says, marketing would begin in 6 nmths, adding 
that the World Health Organizaticn has shown interest in the condan and proposes testing it on prostitutes in Asia, South America, and 
Africa. "It was inspired by the colostany bag," says Dr. Malcolm Potts, director of Family Health International, a family planning 
organization based in North Carolina, wro says he has heard favorable reports about the condan in England. "People who are testing it say 
it's an acceptable way for wanen to prevent Alts and unwanted pr~cies" AlttuJgh it's unlikely this device will be the best 
contraceptive option available, it's the first of a new kind. It gives wanen more control over sex, which is useful.' "This appliance 
wou ld allow wanen to have more control over condan use and thJs offer them better protectial against [HIVJ and other [sexually transmitted] 
infecticns," says Dr. Robert Hatcher, professor of obotetrics and gynecology at the Elrory University Scl-ool of r.'edicine in Atlanta. Hatcher 
says ally about 10% of men in the U.S. re;lUlarly use ccndans, as opposed to 43% in Japan . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
QUILT ON THE ROAD 

by Pe;l 8yral, with thanks to TI'e Washingtal Blade, 1/1/88 

SAN FRANCISCO IS SENDING THE REST OF THE CaJNTRY A PRESENT- THE ENOOtnJS .AND UNIQJELY DESI~ED QJILT which organizers hope to unfold in 24 
major cities in a national camsooration of the people behind the Alts statistics. The 75,000 square-foot tapestry of I:oth grief and 
triMe was first displayed October 11 during the National March for Lesbian and Gay Rights. The Alts quilt, also known as "The Names 
Project," is a seemingly endless expanse centaining the names of people wro have died fran Alts, embroidered by friends, lovers, and 
families al 6x3 foot rectangles of cloth that range fran silk and leather to linen and denim. San Francisco activist Cleve Jones originated 
the idea as "a needed, physical memorial." He began organizing it in July 1987 and fran around the country have come colorful, personalized 
patches, which a cadre of volunteers S9\II together and maintain. Since the March, the quilt has grown one-third larger, to about 100,000 
square feet, with about 4000 panels. In the first post4'arch appearance it was displayed in early December in the city's George fo'oscone 
Marorial Convention Ca1ter. Crowds often waited 90 minutes to see the display, which drew 100,000 people. "This is a gift fran San 
Francisco: Jones said of the national tour, which he estimates will raise "millions of dollars,' all to be donated to local groups that 
provide direct services to people with Alts. Jales said $100,000 has already beEn raised toward the estimated $300,000 needed for the tour, 
which a road crew will operate, ~ing the quilt fran city to city by truck. The only outdoor display of the quilt is expected to be in 
Washingtal, OC on October 8-9, a nmth before the Presidential electicn, when the quilt is expected to be 3 or 4 times its size the year 
before. Said Jales, "We want the quilt out there as a very pcMerful syriJol of passial and unity and we hope the American People will base 

~~1r decisicns al the turanit¥"of "eac~" ~nd1~dual:" 
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NAMES PROJECT CONTINUES 
by Dell RiclBrds. \llith tlBnks to New York ~li~. 11/30/87 

Steve Newoorger. a volunteer at the Names Project. is sending an informatioo packet to a wanan me brother recently died of AII:B. 
Altrrugh there's no panel bearing her brother's narre yet, the wanan placed a frantic phooe call to Newrerger. She is afraid her brother's 
name \IIill 00 added to the giant marorial quilt. Newoorger hopes that the brocrure \IIill help the wanan understand her grief -and her anger. 
fut he's not sure it \IIill make a difference. Cleve Jooes. executive director of the Narres Project. already knew abaJt the call. He'd 
talked to the wanan a few days oofore. "I tried to tell her tlBt her brother IBd t\110 families: Jooes said. "The sister ooloogs to ooe 
family; the man's gay friends and lovers 00 loog to the other. I told her tlBt his gay family IBs the right to express their frief in any 
way they feel is appropriate." It is a I1'OOt point.since there is no panel \IIith the brother's narre 00 it. fut the ca 11 does raise an 
important issue: SInJ ld rorosexua ls 00 kept in the closet even after death, to protect their relatives? Jooes insists tlBt the quilt is 
oolya cCllfllUnity arts project. a way for friends and lovers to \IIOrk thrrugh grief. fut the Narres Project IBs IlIJch broader implicatioos. 
Bearing the narres of a lnost 2000 dead, the quilt was the size of t\110 football fields \llhen it was first unveiled O::tooor 11, 1987 during the 
Natiooal March 00 Washingtoo for Lesbian and Gay Rights. Each day since then. the quilt IBs cootinued to grClA'. Panels are ~ring into the 
San Francisco headquarters of the Narres Project from cities allover the country. And it isn't just the gay cCllfllUnity that is respooding. 
Memoors of organizatioos such as the Internatioal Ladies Garrrent Workers Unioo are also dooating funds and support. Although at present gay 
rren are bearing the brunt of the AII:B epidemic in Arrerica, people from all walks of life are dying. And as they die, their loved ooes are 
turning to the ooly place they kno.ol for comfort in this crisis: The Narres Project. The Projct is gaining so IlIJch rrarentum that a major New 
York publishing rruse is planning to put out a book about the quilt to coincide \IIith its planned national tour. fut notoriety isn't what 
The Narres Project is after. It serves a IlIJch higher purpose, creating a marorial as a means for friends and relatives alike to \IIOrk through 
the grief that AIDS is a bringing to trrusands of people across the natioo. "We have rren and \IIOmen. gay and straight, young and old,· Jooes 
said. "We've got senior citizens involved, teenaged kids. We have the mothers and fathers of people \111"0 have died of AIDS, and their 
lovers and friends." In the midst of colorful, sequined banners, middle-aged, middle-class Republicans sit at sewing machines in the 
Project's storefroot headquarters, making panels for the deceased. "It's a gift of love," Jooes said. "The people who \IIOrk here are trying 
very hard to express to the \IIOrld \llhat it rreans to face this epidemic. A lot of that is negative. There's a lot of fear, a lot of sorro.ol, 
loss, and grief. fut there's also great courage, great love, incredible sacrifices, and an absolute carrnitrrent to the cCllfllUnity. that's 
what this quilt represents: the good and the bad. When you boil it doo, this quilt is a s~bol of love. it has the pa.t.'8r to touch all 
different kinds of people." The quilt may 00 a beautiful symbol. but it also is the means of raising money to fight AII:B. Beginning in 
April, 1988, the quilt \IIi 1 1 make a sweep of the country, touring the 25 largest cities for four months, and raising money for local 
organizaitoos \IIhich provide services to people \IIith AIDS. On Octooor 8 and 9, 1988, the quilt \IIill return to Washingotn. OC, to 00 spread 
out again 00 the 1t'a11' Jooes expects the numoor of narres then --an anticipated 14,OOO-to cover the entire area from the Washingtoo 
!lrnurrent to the Capitol-- alnost a mile. Reminiscent of the list of narres 00 the Vietnam Merorial, the quilt undoubtedly \IIi 1 1 arouse 
equally stroog emotioos. By then, perhaps there \IIill 00 panel for the brother of the wanan \llho called the Project out of fear; perhaps 
sarecne who knew him \11m have made it, rut of love. M perhaps not. Perhaps the man \IIill remain an unknoo martyr to AII:B. 

THE NAMES PROJECT QUILT ON TOUR IN 1988: 
If you live in one of the follo\lling cities, and are interested in being one of the local contact persons for The Names 

Project, to help \IIith local arrangements for the display of the gigantic quilt (no\ll almost 5 tons and the length of 2 
football fields!), contact them in San Francisco immediately: 415/863-5511. Here is the tentative tour list of the 
qui It. 
!..OS ANGELES 
SAN 01 EGO 
PHOENIX 
DENVER 
KANSAS CITY. MO 
ST. LOUIS 
DALLAS 
HOUSTON 
NEW ORLEANS 

4/7 
4/12 
4/15 
4/20 
4/25 
4/28 
5/3 
5/6 
5/11 

MIAMI 
ATLANTA 
CINCINNATI 
CLEVELAND 
PITTSBURGH 
BALTIMORE 
PHILADELPHIA 
NEW YORK 

*************************************************** 

A.DH ES.l V'E COIN DOIMI 

5/1B 
5/25 
6/3 
6/7 
6/10 
6/14 
6/17 
6/21 

by Jim Fauntleroy. \IIith thanks to Bostoo's ~ ~ni~ ~~, 5/17-23/87 

BOSTON 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO 
MILWAUKEE 
MINNEAPOLIS 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND, OR 
WASHINGTON, DC 

6/30 
7/5 
7/8 
7/11 
7/14 
7/22 
7/27 
10/8 

Th" """""~ ('.~"'V'~,,,;,,,,, ~~" ~"a""",J "'~"" '~~c"""'rl" a " .... v--,,'ec'" """,,j,,,,, "'./C""'" " ~,,~ ... '''';''r' a" ~Jhes;ve "xdom \IIi"h an apr lica"o" hOod ~or easy ",c :T;t::;''''~1 .... "", 1'-"" .. 11 ......... \J11 IoU .... .:. ... I ........... ';""",\..1.0 ...... , "I~ ... I"(w \,"",,", '-' ... U,.I.II..JIII .,:)J .. , ........ ", ,C;W ... I..oI, ''',:;) I • ..JL;, I ~, , \", • 1-"" \" I '. ! I 

T- JJ~ ~iO: off. With ':~.2 llse of c(T,d::xrs cxpecteC to inccease ~y 20-30% a yea~, a:::cording to the ~Q ~~~ ~~~, tf'e company felt it "~d a 
~~:xb::t ':~at c~fe~ed .:l sig:;ificant advantage cve~ w~t was :::l1r~ent:y avanab1e. "Tf'e adhesive \lias very carefully desjgned to provide enrugh 
':~C!~ and yet:::a::e ::::ff v'Cry easily," said Al ~.an::ino. vice president of health :::are prcx!ucts. "By rolling it off, it ccrres off 'very easily, 
but w~ it's secured i:: ;::cs~tix, ;l.ibl:ing 0:1 it \11m not re:ncveit." The sticky rubbers It.'C(i't be ir.expensive, th:Jugh. They'n se:l for 
$2:-30 per dozen comparee :0 ~he $5 ::::r so that C3n get ~ twelve t~adit4xal latex prophy:actics. 
t~~JIOI:: 
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CONDOM RIGHTS IN MICHIGAN 
~iled by Nadine fI'cG5vl, with tlBlks to ~ CUtlines, 10/29/87 

Traverse City Camiissioo nembers are proposing tre repeal of a city ordinance that restircts tre sale of cooOOns by anyooter otrer than a 
liCS1Sed p/"tjsician or pharmacist. Tre IIIJV9 to change tre law was suggeste:l after a resida1t requeste:l permissioo to install vending 
equiJlllE!f'lt in PJblic facilities to sell cooOOns last August, as part of an effort to reduce tre spread of AIrS. Tre proposal, which faile:l 
to pass a preliminary vote by a narrClotl margin, becane cootroversial wren t\110 ccmnissiooers made anti-gay remarks during tre debate. Jasper 
\IIeese reportedly b lame:l tre country's problems 00 "OOrosexua ls and pre-marita 1 sex;" Jom Markly ca lle:l gays "malta lly unbalanced: and late 
said that 'a quick cut of tre scalpel· could be as effective as using coodans in stopping tre spread of AICG. Fria1ds North, a gay 
organizatioo, \liaS IlDVed by tf-ese and other remarks to consider begiming a campaign to have f>1ark ly reca lledfran his positioo ootre 
ccmnlSS100. Mayor Geraldine Grea1e as well as civil rights lawtel' Dean Robb da10unced Markl PJblicly. Robb also offere:l his facilities as 
a temporary Ca1ter for collecting petitions intre event of a recall effort. Although Friends North had decided against spearreading such a 
rrove, signature gatrering reportedly began after M3rk ly sarcastically agreed to step da.tn if 1000 signatures requesting his recall were 
obtained fran residents . 
• m.:-.: .. "***IOt* •• ~.+:-..u •• +:-.~:-. .. +: ••• +:+:-..~ 

CONDOMMANIA AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Anerica just barely inched out tre Japanese in Stanford University's First Annual Great Coodan Rating Contest. 'Stanford studa1ts narrClotlly 
selected tre Gold Circle Condom rnanufacture:l in NE!\II Jersey as overall best,' said sa1ior Ken ~bJsh, 'but a Japanese brand \llalked MY with 
hCl'lors in tre most categories. Let's hope Arrerican cCJldan makers leam a few lessoos fran tre experia1ces of Detroit, and rise to tre 
challenge.' R.JebJsh, coordinator of tre Stanford AICG EducatiCJl Project, opened tre coodan cootest by declaring that "all coodans are not 
created equal." He said tre CCJltest \liaS intended to "teach stl.Jda1ts about what's available in tre marketplace in a fun sort of \llaY." 
Student organizers distributed packets cootaining over 6300 coodans in t\IIO hours as coodcmnania seized tre Camp.JS. Each packet CCJltained 1 
brands of CCJldans, bright ly colored informatiCJl sheets, and an 'alEo lute ly official ballot" ltIhich \liaS used for voting for favorites. Tre 
Camp.lS reacted to tre pr<mtioo with a1thusiasm and scoope:l up all 500 packets prepare:l for tre scheduled 2-day praootioo of Natiooa 1 Condom 
\!leek within tre first hour of tre first day. 'We SPa1t most of the night PJtting together another 400-p lus packets,' said Stanford junioo 
Daniel Baa. 'Those went just as quickly!' While passers-by debated the fine points of coodan etiquette, there was sane griping about the 
3 day deadline for inspectioo and balloting. Alttwgh it \llasn't much time to tl-orrughly test all 5eVa1 coodans, ' ... we figured they \IIOUld 
\llait 'til the last mirute and Sld up PJlling crI all-nighter anYNaY,' CCJlCeded IUb.Jsh. Stanford Sa1ior Meg Ricnnan said the cootest did not 
pranote sex. 'We just \tIaI1t you to have safer-sex, if and when you're ready!' Fuji Latex \llalked a\llay with most hoooes. Its Yamabuki #1 
swept 'Filst Feel," "Filst Taste and ~ll,' and 'Filst Looking.' Blacky, a black coodan also made by Fuji, \lIOn 'r.bst Versatile-Formalwear 
to SWimwear." Gold Circle \liaS selecte:l "Filst Overall" and 'Easiest to Use," with several ballots noting cOOlma1datioos for its foil-coin 
packaging 'that can be opened using ooly ooe hand.' Rough Rider, a textured coodan, was voted "Biggest Tum-Q, to Partner.' Ramses \liaS 
judged "Filst Lubricated,' and Tahiti as "Filst Fit.' Prime, lubricated with the spermicide nCJl-{))()OOl 9, \lIaS voted 'StrCJlgest," but a number 
of students canplained about its strong taste. Testees were encruraged to write comments about the brands Md tre cootest 00 the back of 
the ballots. 9JebJsh read several at the Awards Banquet, including ooe signed 'Ladies in Engineering," which said these days condan makers 
shou ld stop pranoting thimess crId should have "stee l-belted radial coostructioo printed 00 the wrappes instead.' Tre cootest \liaS organized 
by tre Coodan PranotiCJl Camiittee of the Stcrlford AICG Educatioo Project. Ruebush said his group is \IIOrking with studa1ts fran other 
carrpJSes to form the University and College AICG Network (U-cAN). 'Next year, we OOps to run an even better CCJltest 00 camPJses a 11 ara..nd 
the \IIOrld,' he said. FOR m INFOWTI~: Stanford AICG Educatioo Project, P.O. Box 8265, Stanford, CA 94305 (415/723-0258, 328-7182). 
+:-.'****:-. ...... u ........................... 101. +:-. * U'* 

CONDOM CASES TO 
with tlBlks to Chicago's ~ ~ Times, 8/20/87 

BE NEW HA.NKY C:ODE? 

Tre owner of a Vancouver leader store has begun a prarotioo a1couraging gay mal to let pota1tia 1 partnes knClotl they practice safer sex by 
wearing a condan case 00 their epaulets or belt. tre leather case is offere:l by mail for $1 plus a donatio to the Vancouver PWA Coalition. 
J.R. NacKimoo, owner of Mack's Leatrers donates the mateials fran his overstock and PWAs provide the labor for this fundraising activity. 
Interested persons may write to Mack's Leathers at P.O. Box 76821, Statioo S, Vancouver, B.C. V5R 5St CANADA, a1closing a dooatioo made 
payable to Vancouver PWA Coalitioo. 
* * *"*** *+:-. m.u. *.:-. .u~. *. ~~~ ••• :-.:-.:-. "*** 

LUBRASEPTIC RECALLED 
with thanks to ~ MH"., 6/25/87 

:he federal Fo:xJ and Drug Admin;stratioo has bar.ned the sale of a lub:-icant c~aiming to be effective in kming the AI!:lS virus. The makers 
of tre proouct, Lubraseptic, wer.e ordered in April, 1981 to pJll their product fran store shelves after the FDA ruled that advertising 
claims that· the luybricant aided the preva1tiCJl of sexually transmitted diseases were questionable, according to San ~ranciscc's ~y ~~~ 
~~ter. 
*****-*****'I:***~~*****~ 
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CLERKS ARRESTED FOR SELLING CONDOMS 
I7y ~ Halfhill, with thanks to !bstm's ~ Camlnity News, 9/6-12/87 

TIIK) clerks at St. Paul, Minnesota pie theatres were arrested August 17 for violating a Minnesota law which prohibits tl"e sale of OO1dans 
by persons not in a health realted rusiness. TI"e clerks, Peter Hafiz and Gennaro S~ito, were released tl"e rrorning after tl"eir arrest when 
tl"eCity Attorney discovered tl"e law had bea1 declared unOO1stitutional in 1980. Randall Tigue, attorney for tl"e theater ooers, charged 
that tl"e arrests were retaliatory because tl"e theaters had recently obtained a cCllrt order blocking tl"e enforca1B1t of a city ordinance 
I'alUriign tl"e doors be rerooved fran pie booths in adult theatres. both theaters had bea1 tl"e target of protests I7y neighborhood grCllps 
organized by City CCllncil menber Bill Wilson, charging that sex occurred in tl"e booths. "'III"tt enforce (tl"e law] against tl"e bookstores and 
not against gas stations or hate ls wehre yru can bJy condans fran dispensers?" asked Tigue, who charged tl"e enforcement as retaliatory. St. 
Paul Police Chief William I'cOJtct-eon said I"e was shocked that tl"e law apparently was void bJt ccxnnended his officers for attanpting to 
reduce prostitution in tl"e neighborhood. 'I don't expect rrry officers to know what goes on in every CCllrt in this land,· I"e said. 
************ 4C*. 4C*. *** .. * * 4C* **. * * * * *** $*'I ******* * * ** 

MEDICAL DEVICES ARE 
with thanks to Mroit's ~~ise, 12/23/87 

CONDOIMS 

"CO'1dcms are cO'1sidered to be medica1 devices and are therefore subject to tl"e Food and DI"Jgs Act and medica1 regulatims," says the Health 
ProtectiO'1 Branch of the Canadian government, which insists that AIDS educatior. grCllp5 must cease and desist fran distribJting free 
;Jrophylactics. The governerrr.t equates 'distribJtior." with "sale," and prohibits the sale of condans unless labeling requirements (showing 
lot number and directiO'1s for use) are met. AIDS eaJcatim grCllps mounting safer sex campaigns have distributed individual condans (which 
do not bear the 10t number, a1t!ulgh the boxes co) a10ng with instructimal material geared for the gay male cCXl'l1l.lnity (information not 
contained in the standard directims for condan use). Government medical inspectiors have informed them that they are in violatim of tl"e 
law by doing so. The AIDS-preventim grrups will have to 10bby for a special exemption, or may have to accanodate the regulations by 
p:-eparing sane sort of label for the individual condans. In the rreantime, however, distribution has not stopped. 

~~*******"'*****'*"'********* CONC:ERN. OVER CONDOM QUALITY 
with thanks to ~ ().rt:lines, 8/27/87 

A study by the FDA indicates that one Cllt of '&Very five batches of latex condans failed to meet minimum stan:'ar~ f~. leaks, according to 
the los ~ Times. AlllOSt 51,000 caneans were filled with water and examined for leaks; a batch falled lf fCllr or rrore leaked. 
Elevenc;f 106 U.S.-made condan batches failed, a long with 30 of 98 imported batches, reflecting a minimum.~ abCllt ,one of '&Very ,5~ cmdans. 
The FDA has suggested that the government and condom makers consider the reported failure rate to be SUr~lslngly hlgh, but offlclals would 
not discuss tl"e results of the inspection or the ongoing program. Officials did however admit that desplte tl"e recent focus on con~ as a 
preventive rreasure against AIDS, there are no mandatory manufacturing l'alUiranents for condans, and such standards that do exlst are 

voluntary and industry-sponsored. 
lieU*, ***lIeU, M"I "$*'I*' I *lI.' * I .. " n,. *lI**.HlI *u**** 

BOMB C:ON OOM 
I7y Kendall Lovett, with thanks to &lston's ~ ~i~:i ~, 6/7-13/87 

Over 250 lesbians and gay men massed behind the banners: "[}fkes for Disarmanet" and "Gays Against the Banb," cranting and slnglng in the 
.~pr~l 12 march to break Australia's ~~nk in the nuclear war chain. Enola Gay- Australia's anti-war grCllp for lesbians and gay men
car~ied their familiar scc: lpture of a silver !:mb broken in tllK) by a large pink triangle. &It this year 'Put a candan 0'1 the boob, safer 
sex :neans everyone" and "bases cut, c::ndans::n! U.S. Cllt, rc:bbers on!," yelled the marchers. !'olice estimated that 130,000 people marched 
ir. Sydney and 80,000 in Me1bourne. 
**~lIe****~lIe*",lklle~~ 

WELC:OIME T·O OUR NEW LOOK :: SHR 

HEllO! \IIEUXttlE TO THE FI~T ISSJE OF SOOAl tlEAlTH ~PORT~, actually tl"e first issue of volume 9 of the previCllSly titled Official 
~letter Qf the National ~lition Qf ~ Se>o.Jall:i Transmitted Qiseases. We hope to publish quarterly, with graphic & technical~~ 
implemented gradually. In spite of Cllr staff being an essentially all volunteer-staffed operation, we will still try to provide yru with 
efficient newsletter services. Unexpected problars and errors may still occur- for example, Cllr last issue (volll1S 8:4), \lIaS erroneaJSly 
labeled WINTER, 1987, instead of WINTER, 1988. Sorry abCllt the OO1fusion! \IIe've recently added a hard disk drive to Cllr canputer, and 
up-Jraded Cllr word processing program to release 3 of \IIordStar 2000, which shCllld facilitate tl"e publication of Se>o.Jal Health ~~, 
~, it was a real job getting used to the new ~iJllS1t and installing tl"e saftwqre, so please bear with any little glitc!-es that may 
still be apparent! AlthCllgh we anticipate improvements with time, we may not notice all tl"e ~blars, so feel free<to drop us a line to let 
us know how we're doing. Please also keep us informed of any news in yrur camulity abCllt sexual health (including sexually transmitted 
diseases and AIlE, of CCllrse) or anything else yru think we'd find interesting. We do need rrore subscribers! So, please send us tl"e names 
of anyone who yru'd like us to send subscription information. OJr slibscription rates will probably have to change in tl"e near future, to 
reflect the recent increases in U.S. ~tage rates. Thanks for yrur support and understanding! 
...... ***., ... * .......... u ••• * ••••••• a* •••••••••• 
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BISHOPS OKAY CONDOM EDUCATION 
by Lori Kenschaft, with thanks to Boston's ~~ ~i~~ ~, 1/17-23/88 and by Marie Rohde of I~ ~il~~~ ~~~l, 1/24/88 

IN ITS FIRST MAJOR STATEMENT CN AH~, THE ~ITED STATES CATHOLIC CCNFERENCE has endorsed instruction abaJt condcxrs in educationa 1 pr~rams 

intended to halt the spread of AIDS. The bishops anphasized that their statanent did not in any way represent an acceptance of either 
I-aoosexuality or contraception. 'Human sexuality is essentially related to permanent catmitment in love and openness to new life,' they 
wrote. '[It] is to be ga'1itally expressed only in a nmogarroos, heterosexual relationship of lasting fidelity in marriage." According to 
the New York tiReS, the bisrop's paper calls on Catholic schools- fran elanentary schools to coll9J9S and saninaries- to develop materials 
to t~h abaJtAliis prevention. The paper attracted criticism fran Irore conservative Catholics. New York Archbishop John Cardinal O'Connor 
pranptly characterized the paper as a 'very grave mistake' and forbade instruction abaJt condcxrs in the Archdiocese's AIDS education 
programs in schools, hospitals, and ywth programs. 'I think what will happen is that allover the United States you will find bishops 
issuing statanents similar to mine, o'Connor said. 

Cardinal John O'Connor did irreparable damage to the ability of the U.S. Catholic bishops to work together when he repudiated a statanent on 
condcxrs issued by the bishops' leadership, Milwaukee Archbisrop Ranbert 'lleakland said. O'Connor and several other bishops have spoken out 
against the statanent. 'lleakland was one of the first to applaud it. 'This is one that will affect the future very much," 'lleakland said of 
O'Connor's comments. "I regret very much that Cardinal O'Connor pJblicly took issue with the statement. I think he had done irreparable 
harm to all of us by doing that.' 'lleakland said he feared that the bishops would be taking all of their dispJtes to the press rather than 
working things out behind closed doors at meetings as has been the recmt tradition. He added that one advantage of having a conference of 
bishops was that issues are well-researched before they are discussed. \tIeak land called the document on AIDS 'magnificent' when read in its 
entirety, rut said it probably would be discussed in March when the executive board of the bishops meet. He said he would not be opposed to 
the preparation of another document that dealt with the condans issue. The bishops must continue to reiterate that the use of condcxrs does 
not mean safe sex, he said. "\lie should continue to say that the only real way to prevent AIDS from spreading is by having one partner in 
marriage,' he said . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOOD REPLA,C:ES SEX?!, 

with thanks to Detroit's Crui~, 1/20/88 

WI'JloI AIDS D»1PENING NofRlCA'S SEXUAL AROOR, "FOOD HAS CHANGED FR!J.1 JUST BEING FUEL. NaI' IT'S NE\tIS, FUN, SEX, e'1tertainment, 
self-expression, and art," Laurel OJtler, the 'futurist" told :L~ ~~ Y9~~ Ii~. 'Food has replaced sex," she explained. "I don't mean 
love sex, txJt sex as sport." OJtler predicts that such insights may fundamentally change the way new specialty foods will be marketed. She 
declines to be Irore specific, saying that such information is "reserved for my clients,' which includes Nabisco and Campbell Soup. She 
asserts that her advice has boosted factory sales for her clients by over $2.5 billion. OJtler states that the new sexual 
self-consciousness will spark a trend toward 'comfort food'- dishes that calm, relax, and deliver 9Irotional warmth. 
1C+ •• Ull1 .................................... lei lcIeeU 

FANT'A,S,IES BY MEN &: WOMEN 
with thanks to Detroit's ~i~, 2/3/88 

YOUNG MEN THINK AOOJT SEX f()RE THNoJ DEN NoJD HAVE AlJ()ST llfIICE AS MANY SEXUAL FNoJTASIES AS DEN EACH DAY, suggests a study of college 
freshmen. Jennifer Jones, a graduate student in clinical psychology at the State University of New York in Albany, collected data on almost 
100 students for a week and found 'ImE!I1 had an average of about 4.5 fantasies a day while men averaged almost eight fantasies. Jones told a 
meeting of the Association for Advancement of Behavior Therapy that both sexes had two or three spontaneous fantasies each day- not 
stimulated by outside influences, txJt men had more than twice as many fantasies prompted by something they saw, read, or heard, she said. 
Her research didn't address the content of the fantasies or explain why men had Irore, txJt Jones says the difference may be because of 
different cu ltura 1 influences on men and 'ImE!I1, genetic differences between the sexes or a combination of the two. 
tl+tl+ •••••••••• * ••••••• ~ ••••••••• * •••• * •••• tl+ ••••••• 

LAWYER~S PENALIZES SODOMY STATES 
with thanks to I~ ~~ Ql51~~, January, 1988 

THE NATIONAL LEGAL AID NoJO DEFENDER ASSOCIATICN ADOPTED A PRO-GAY RESOLUTICN at its annual meeting in Miami. The resolution, sponsored by 
Nationa 1 Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA) and Gerry f'cIntyre of the Southern Tier Legal Services in Bath, New York, re:juires the NLADA to give 
preference to those states that have repealed their sodomy laws when selecting a site for its annual meeting. Jean O'Leary, NGRA Executive 
Director, hailed the adoption of the resolution, saying 'These archaic sodomy laws are frequently used by bigots to support their 
discrimination against gay men and \IODen. It's important for lawters to raise their level of awareness on this issue and to take action 
helpful to efforts to repeal sodomy laws.' NGRA is working on a !rodel legislation to reform the ~ laws around the country. NLADA is 
canprised of over 1100 organizations representing Irore than 15,000 lawters. Last year, the Association adopted three NGRA sponsored 
resolutions requiring it to~upport the repeal of all sodomy laws, the enactment of legislation prohibiting discrimination based on sexual 
orientation, and protection of the civil rights of people with AIDS and related conditions. This year, M:::Intyre organized a gay and lesbian 
issues section for the ~ociation. Attorneys interested in joining should contact him directly at Southem Tier Legal Services, 56 Liberty 
St., Bath, NY 14810. 
** ... • ...................................... tm.1C+ 
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TRANSMISSION. PREVALENCE OF AIDS 

with thanks to ~i~~ ~~, 3/12/88 
and tre ~ y~~ !~, 3/4/88 

AL TI-lCOOi HETEROOEXUAL T~SMISSI(}l OF TI-lE AIffi VIRUS (HIV) and passage of tre virus frClll HIV-infected women to treir ~ewOOrns accrunt for a 
small j:ercentage of U.S. AIffi cases, all are considered serirus issues by health care officials . .AJralg tre latest studies dealing with 
trese rrutes of transmission are two reported by researcrers in Massachusetts. In one study, scientists at tre Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health laboratory in Jamaica Plain looked at tre prevalence of antibodies against HIV among nearly 31,000 newborns, in order to 
estimate the number of women infected (newborns share treir motrers' antibodies). Trey report in tre March 3 ~ ~l~ 4~~~J Qf 
Medicine that, base:! on averages frClll tre newlxlrn screening program, 1 of every 476 Massachusetts women (2.1 j:er 1000) giving birth has HIV 
~;;tibodies. Tre higrest prevalence was frund in inner-city rospitals (8 j:er 1000), tre lowest in rural areas (1 j:er 1000). In anotrer 
study, at Massacrt.'5etts General Hospital and Boston University Sdm 1 of Medicine, researcrers frund HIV antigens inside sj:eCific tyj:eS of 
cells taken during biopsies of tre cervix. Tre virus had already been isolated frClll cervical secretions. 

!M tre authors say that tre latest study- reported in tre March ~a ls Qf lQL~~l f!dj~i~ suggests that cervica 1 cells. being s lrugred 
off may be tre real culprits in reterosexual transmission, as well as in tre infection of infants during delivery. HIV has been frund to 
infect blood vessels in tre inner lining of tre cervix as well as sj:erm, and cells of tre brain, rectum and colon, as well as tre blood. 

[ED NOTE: Severa 1 times we have stated tre be lief that one of tre major factors in HIV transmission to and frClll women is tre friable 
(easily bleedable) cervix, secondary to infection by chlanrydia or human papillCllla virus (warts). Tre slrughing of cervical cells, as is 
suggested in this article, in conjunction with cervicitis (muco-purulent cervicitis frClll chlanrydia; warts frClll HPV) is probably what 
constitutes real danger in reterosexua 1 transmission.] 
uu****.uu ••• u .... u •••••••• **.uu ..... **~ 
HERPESVIRUS GENES OFF 

by Diana Van Pelt, with thanks to ~i9b! QQ ~~ ~, 1/11/88 
SWIT·C:H 

SCIENTISTS HOPE TI-lAT A GENE ASSOCIATED WITI-I TI-lE HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS CAN BE MfiNIPULATED TO KEEP TI-lE VIRUS ~T IN TI-lE OODY, eliminating 
tre skin sores that usually result during flare-up ~riods. Tre newly described gene is one of abrut 80 involved in tre growth cycle of tre 
rerpes virus. WI"en this gene is "turned on, H tre virus and its otrer genes appear to go into a latent phase. Exactly how this gene becCllles 
active is not known. CX1e possibility is that tre gene's "antisense ~A,' or opposite effect, allOl/5 tre virus to becane dormant, says Dr. 
Kenneth Croen of tre National Institute of Allergy and Infectirus Diseases. Anotrer sj:eCulation is that tre ~A manufactures a protein that 
interferes with tre virus's growth. If furtrer study confirms that tre antisense ~A actually does establish and maintain latency, it may 
be possible to devise methods of keeping tre ~A permanently active in tre rerpes simplex virus and in otrer viruses that exhibit latency 
j:eriods, such as tre microbes responsible for shingles and AH~. Croen sj:eCulates that future immunization cruld involve using a mutant 
virus containing a catalyst that keeps tre nullifying gene always active. This kind of vaccine WOJld be given to people who have never been 
exposed to tre rerpes simplex virus. 
**************~******" ** w •••• ** .***** *. ***"**""'** 
LA,S,ER ZAPS, V'IRUS IN V' I T·ROI 

with thanks to Detroit's g~i~, 2/3/88 

A MEDICAL RESEARCH TEAM IN TEXAS HAS C(}lCLUDED TI-lAT LASERS CAN BE USED TO CLEANSE DONATED BLOOD OF HIV and otrer infectirus agents. Dr. 
James Matthelos said his team had denmstrated that tre cClllbination of non-toxic dye and laser light cru ld destroy a number of viruses in tre 
blood, including HIV- without harming tre blood itself. Tre procedure- for blood samples and not blood in tre body- remains exj:erimental 
and has been tested only on a small scale in tre laboratory, Matthelos said. With follCJIIMJp work, re said, it appears tre laser-dye 
procedure cru ld be used to cleanse blood at a 'flow rate' of abrut one pint every 15 minutes- sufficient to allow its use by blood banks. 
Tre team was frClll tre staff of Baylor University Medical Center and Baylor Research Frundation in Dallas. Tre procedure, under development 
since 1984, takes advantage of the fact that tumors and certain viral cells absorb or retain dyes to a greater extent than surrrunding 
tissue or cells. If the dye-laden tumors or cells are irradiated with laser light, a cremical process is set off that destroys the viral 
cells, tre researcrer said. A scientific pa~r written by Matthelos and his team explaining tre work was publisred in !~~Q~f~~iQQ, tre 
jrurna 1 of tre American Association of Blood Banks . 
• ** •• *"'**~*************** w. *.**********. * •••• 
H TV' BINDING; T·HERA.PY· 

with thanks to ~i~se. N~, 1/16/88 

Treatment with ce ll-surface molecules that bind tre AIffi-causing HIV virus may at least partia 11y block infection by tre virus may at least 
partially block infection by tre virus, according to recent results frClll five independent research grrups. CD4 receptors- proteins that 
seem to serve as 'docking sites" for HIV on certain lymphocyte cells-- are thought to play a pivotal role in HIV infection .. < Adding excess 
CD4, made with genetic engineering teclniques, apparently can trick tre virus-to-cell binding systan and adsorb viruses before trey can 
attack cells, say tre scientists. CCl1lmenting on CD4 in tre January 7 ~~!~re., Robin \lleiss at London's Institute of Cancer Research at 
Crester Beatty Laboratories says his studies show tre CD4 preparations can inhibit multiple strains of HIV-l, HIV-2, and monkey 
immunodeficiency viruses. All tre authors emphasize that studies using· tre protein preparations in humans, while a hoped-for consequ9'lCe of 
the current work, may sf'ow that CD4 is not an appropriate treatment for Alffi. 
***"'**"'*** •••••••• ********************************'" 
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NERVOUS SYSTEM EFFECTS 
by S. Eisenberg, with thanks to Sci~~, 1/2/88 

FROM HIV' 

IN 1985, \!HEN SCIENTISTS ISQATED lHE AII&C.61JSING HIV IN BRAIN TISSJE lIND SPINAl. FLUID, trey realized that the virus directly affected the 
nervOJS system as well as the ill'llllle system. SJt a new study is providing sooe of the first clues abaJt when HIV begins to affect the 
nervrus system, causing dena1tia and other impairments. The answer may mean earlier detection and treatllB'lt of HIV-infected individuals. 
The study, which is the first to detect naJro logica 1 impairment at various stages of HIV infection, aPfErs in the December, 1987 ~~J§ Qf 
Interna 1 Medicine. After giving naJro logica 1 and ~ho logica 1 tests to a group of 55 raoosexua lly active 1ll91, Igor Grant and his 
colleagues at the University of California and Vetercns Administration Hospital in San Diego evaluated the subjects' IlB'ltal abilities and 
found that HIV aPfErs to have an early i~t on the nerVOJS system. In the group with fully developed AIDS, the impairment rate was 87%; 
AIDS-related ~lex, 54%; HIV antilxxly rmitive, 44%; and HIV negative (controls), 9%. 'In the Grant study, we don't !q,0\II hO\IIlong trey 
(the naJro logica lly impaired but asymptomatic subjects] were infected with HIV and hO\II far away trey are from ARC,· says Richard Johnson, a 
naJropsychiatric investigator for the It\J lti-ca1ter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS) , which involves 5000 homosexually active Ill91 in Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh, Chicago, and Los Angeles wro were tested for HIV t\lKl years ago but wro had not developed ARC or AIDS at that time. At the 
ca'1ters, investigators are monitoring the naJrological and ~hological characteristics of those wro have tested HIV antibody rmitive 
since entering the program. This will help determine when HIV first affects the nervrus system and also the effect's prevalence at each 
stage of infection. Anthony Fauci, director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases in 13ethesda, says Grant's study is 
valid, but better controls are needed. 'Psychiatrists have said the anxiety of !q,O\IIing you're rmitive for HIV may cause naJrological 
alrormalities, so correct controls \OJld be people wro have stress, such as cancer patients." In a similar sense, some MACS participants 
who have elected not to m their HIV status are acting as controls, says Johnson, of the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine in Baltimore. 
Grant says one implication of his study is that ~icians should m that HIV may cause naJrological problems in otherwise healtr,y 
patients. In addition, Im.tIing the stage of HIV's impact on the nervous system is important because scientists want to Imw when to begin 
therapy with drugs such as /IlT (zidovudine), which is the only AIDS drug commercially available. SJt trey first rust knO\II whether early 
intervention \OJld be beneficial. A study of 1600 asymptomatic, HIV-rmitive people is underway by SJrrOJgrs \!Iellcome, to test the effects 
of /IlT. I3ecause of HIV's apparent effect on the nervrus system, U.S. Navy &!rgem General J.A. Zimble in July recommended reassigning 
flight-crew personnel who test rmitive for HIV. His rec:a1IlB1dation was based on earlier studies that suggested a tie between HIV and 
naJro logica 1 problems but that did not specify at what stage of the infection this \OJ ld occur. (ED NOTE: Note that HIV negative controls 
the impairment rate \lias 9%! \!hI?!] 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EUTHANASIA AS ALTERNATIVE? 

by Pat Ca lifia, with thanks to The Mvocate's Adviser, 3/29/88 

QJESTIG'l (by unnamed reader] : I am HIV-rmitive and have reason to believe that my health is deteriorating. A 1 though I intend to do 
everything rmsible to prolong my life and make it as productive as rmsible, I do not want to linger in great pain if I am terminally ill. 
I am especially afraid of having my mental faculties impaired and literally not being the same person I am today. I t seems to me that 
either eJthanasia or suicide is an ethical alternative to the suffering I have seen dear friends of mine undergo while well-meaning medical 
pe:Jple COJld do nothing for them but prolong their agony. There has been no diSOJSsion of this in the gay magazines I subscribe to. I need 
more information. Cruld yoJ point me in the right direction? 

.ANSWER: Contact the National Hemlock Society, &lx 66218, Los Angeles, CA 90066. Its phone nunbers are 213/391-1871 and 390-0470. This 
non-profit organization provides education abaJt voluntary eJthanasia for the terminally ill. It does not advocate suicide in other cases
for example, in cases of emotional distress. For a $20 annual membership fee, you get a quarterly newsletter, forms for making a living 
will and a durable power of attorney for health care, a card you can keep in your wallet that expresses yrur wishes for medical treatllB'lt, 
and discOJnts on books on all aspects of eJthanasia. These p.lblications include handbooks on suicide and discuss ethical, religious, and 
legal aspects of this issue. YOJ should also consult with an attorney to find OJt if dying by your own hand \OJld affect yoJr personal 
arrangelll91ts, e.g., yrur will, life insurance benefits, etc. This is a thorny moral dilemma for many of us. SJt I agree with you that the 
time to become informed and make decisions is before one becomes seriously ill (and possibly unable to make an informed choice or act u~ 
it.) I absolutely do not advocate suicide; life is too precious. SJt death without dignity can be a mockery of life, and I believe the 
individua 1- not the state or a hospita 1- should have the authority to decide when to let go . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A.RTISTS."· RES·PONS·E _ EX:H I BIT I GIN 

THE \llEmER CENTER FOR lHE VISJAL ARTS/UNIVERSITY GALLERY OF FINE ART WILL PRESENT AIDS: lHE ARTISTS' RESPG'lSE, an exhibiticr. of artilKlrk 
addressing AIDS. Qjrated by Jan Zita Grover, a critic and AIDS activist from San Francisco, the shOll will open in February 1989 and :'Ur. 
through March 1989, in Columbus, Ohio. Artists producing film, vidoo, photograprs, pair.tings, drawings, sculpture, ;:erformance, 
installations, or other AIDS-related visual/audio projects are encouraged to submit t!-eir \IKlrk. Please send 35mm slides or IMS tapes with 
SASE mailers, resume and/or cover letter to the University Gallery. Pamphlets, rmters, and other materials from AIDS service organizaticr.s 
are also being solicit~. The deadline for submissions is July 1, 1988. The Ohio State University exhibition will be accompani~ by a 
spectrum of related programming including : panel discussions, \IKlrkshops, and coml1lJnity events concerning AIDS education and preventicr., ar.d 
health, legal, and social issues as they relate to t!-e AIDS crisis. For additional information: Lynette Molnar, University Gallery of Fine 
Art, 1880 N. High Street, Columbus, OH 43201 (614/292-0330) . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• *A •••••••••••••••••• ***** 
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&il1:\1'-2 A.IOS. C:A.S.E IN NEW ..JERS.EY 

by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to I~ Washi~ ~~, 2/5/88 

RESEARCHERS IN NEW JERSEY HAVE DIAGKSED THE FIRST CASE OF AIIl.i IN THIS COJNTRY CAUSED BY THE HIV-2 VIRUS, according to til! Washi~gtoo ~t. 
Doctors at til! University of Medicine and Dentistry of Natl Jersey, located in Natlark, said til! case involves a \!lest African \IIOITIan \Il1'O 
arrived in til! U.S. about a year ago. Altl'nlgh tll!re have ~ many cases of ~oos testing ~itive for e>qX>Sure to til! HIV-2 virus, til! 
\IIOITIan is til! first persCJ'\ to develop AIIl.i who did not also test ~itive for HIV-1, til! virus tl'nlght to cause AIIl.i. HIV-2 was first 
discovered in \!lest Africa, then in Europe and SOJth Alrerica. In tl'a;e places, til! virus appears to cause AIDS, rut not as frequently as 
HIV-:-1, and not as severely. "I doo't think this is a cause for \IIOrry," said Dr. Phyllis Kanki of til! Harvard School of Health. "\lie have 
been expecting it to arrive. It is still a questioo of wll!tll!r it will be a cuase of [significant] disease !-ere ....• If more cases of AIIl.i 
are related to til! HIV-2 virus, health officials said it might be necessary to begin using a screening test that has already been developed 
for HIV-2 and is awaiting final FDA approval . 
............ «* ..... «*u .......... «*.m:t .......... . 

HTLV-5 DISCOVERED 
by Mark Sullivan, with thanks I~ Wasbingt~ ~~, 12/18/88 

RESEARCHERS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF Rar1E HAVE DISCOVERED A FIFTH VIRUS in til! family of viruses that are believed to cause leukemia and AIDS, 
according to I~ ~~~birJg!~ ~~!. Til! newly discovered virus, which is called HTLV-5, has already ~ linked to a rare form of leukemia 
that causes severe skin eruptioos. About 1000 cases of til! disease are reported in til! U.S. annually, rut it is not clear yet how many are 
caused by til! HTLV-5 virus. Viruses in til! HTLV family attack white blocxl cells called T-cells, which are til! body's primary defense 
against disease. ~ infected by ooe of til! viruses in til! HTLV family, til! T-cells become unable to defend til! body against disease. 

extent. 

>~Ihtl ~ ~IhY~ are believed to cause different forms of leukemia. 
>~IbY:~ Q~ ~rY:l, is thought to cause AIIl.i. 
>~IbY:!L Q~ t!ly~, is tl'nlght to cause a disease similar to AIIl.i that also damages til! txxly's immune system, rut to a lesser 

>~I~Y:~ as stated above, is linked to a rare form of leukemia. 
Til! natlly-discovered virus is tl'nlght to bridge til! gap between til! tilll types of viruses because it possesses qualities of both til! 
leukemia-causing viruses and til! immune deficiency viruses. TI'e virus causes a form of leukemia, like HTLV-1 and HTLV-2, rut tll!re also 
seems to be evidence that it can be transmitted sexually-- a trait common to HTLV-3 and HTLV-4 rut not to HTLV-l and HTLV-2 . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GEN I TA.L ULCERS· INC:REA.S·E 

by Mark Sullivan, with thanks to It!! ~birJgtoo ~~~~, 12/18/88 

FEDERAL OFFICIALS ARE ALAfM:D THAT THEE HAS BEEN A SHARP RISE OF CHANCROID, a sexually transmitted genital ulcerative disease that makes it 
easier for til! AIIl.i virus to gain entry to til! body and cause infectioo, according to I~ ~l!iI}9L~ ~~!. 'Caning at a time wI'en we are 
tying to increase til! public's understanding of AIIl.i, til! implicatioos of these reports are very gr·ave," said Dr. Ward Cates, director of 
til! STD CCJ'\trol Divisioo of til! CDC in Atlanta. In 1985, tll!re were about 2000 cases of chancroid reported in til! U.S. Last year, til! 
number jumped 65% to 3418. Chancroid is a bacterial infectioo caused by til! germ HemoJebil~ ~ucr§Yi which health officials blame for til! 
rapid spread of AIDS among heterosexuals in Africa. In til! U.S., it has been concentrated in metropolitan areas among Hispanic and black 
~terosexua ls. !M chancroid is not til! 00 ly sexually transmitted disease that is 00 til! rise. Officials also reported a 32% jump in til! 
number of syphilis cases in til! first nine mCJ'\trs of 1987, and a 62% jump in til! number of cases of penicillin-resistant gooorrhea. [ED 
NOTE: .AND IIHAT A!nJT CHLAMYDIA? .AND VENEREAL WARTS (HUMAN PAPILL()1A VIRUS)?] Federa 1 officials said til! problem is 00 ly going to get 
\IIOrse, since funds for STD control have remained virtually the same since 1981. 
:t:t. * ***" * *** *. * *. * ••••• *. * u u *. ** * * ***<*U * ••• * * u* 
MENTAL IMPAIRMENT 

by Sharoo Haase, with thanks to Bostm's ~y ~1~Y ~~, 2/7-13/88 

A California study recently publisl'ed in ~~~l~ gf !~!~~~~1 ~i~i~~ by Igor Grant reports that a decrease in til! functiooing of some mental 
facilities may be an early symptan of AIIl.i. Til! study included 55 gay men who eitll!r had AIDS, ARC, were HIV-antitxxly ~itive rut 
asymptanatic, or HIV-antitxxly negative. Of til! 16 sero~itive men with no knoo symptans of AIIl.i, 44% showed impaired coordinatioo and 
cC9nitive difficulties. According to ~il~~l~bi~ ~y~, Edmund TramCJ'\t, director of AIIl.i at til! Walter Reed Arrrry Base Institute for 
Research, claims til! disease cOJld manifest itself early as a form of Alzheimer's Disease. However, Bradford Navia of MassacilJsetts General 
Hospital stresses the need to do further, long-term studies before any definitive cCJ'\Clusions may be drawn. 
~ «* «* * «* • «*:t *lI * • * *1m *****"*:+ ...... + •• II II 

BLOOD ART RECORDS SUFFERING 
with thanks to Detroit's C.~i?~, 2/10/8B 

A BRAZILI.AN PAINTER It.!-iO HAS DEVELOPED AIIl.i IS MAKING A RECORD OF HIS SUFFERING IN PAINTINGs 0RA1iIN WITH HIS 0t.N BLOOD. Lui~, Cardosi, a 
I'emophiliac, attracted widespread attentioo three years ago when Il! married a 19 year"illd \IIOITIaf1 even though Il! \lias carrying til! AIIl.i virus. 
Since then, Cardoso has developed til! disease. On his bedroan wall, Cardoso has lung ooe of his \IIOrks 'as a symbol of rrry 00 suffering." 
* .... **** * ................. + •• II. U. **** *****"* I:tW 
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PRINCESS DIANA IN PAINTING 

l7J Lisa Kea1 with thanks to Tre ~hi~oo ~~, 8/28/87 

:f'e Lmdm daily n8\llSpaper I~ t1Ja!::dian reported that Princess Diana apprently gave tacit approval for a painting to include f'er likeness 
in a effort to raise nmey for AIDS. Tre 12 x 6 foot painting depicts tre Princess standing over tre bed of Sunnye Srerman, a OC area wanan 
wro W3S active in AIDS efforts rere and 101m succumOO:J to tre disease in 1985. I~ (jjardian noted that tre Princess never root or knew of 
Sf'erll\3n and did not give tre artist, Canadian Anre Durand, a sitting. 'fM," said tre n8\llSpaper, "sre has relped to destroy mytrs over tre 
killer difeasE, by visiting 12 victims in rospita1s earlier this year." Princess Diana was cmtacted a!xx.it tre benefit painting by forroor 
Laoor Minister l.ord Enna ls. She reportedly wished the project success bJt did not endorse tre painting nor know that she was to be so 
prominent 1'.1 featured in it. 

VIRUSES IN SEARCH 
l7J OiClle ~rds, with thcrlks to ~~~, 10/17/87 

OF DISEASES 

Despite rrasive efforts by medical science to match diseases with slEific casuse, new agents of disease can appear without warning and 
disrupt any scientific self-ca1fidence. Tre viral cause of AIDS, for exarple, existed for many years, yet researcrers 001'.1 recently 
identified the Iunan ilTlllJnodeficialCY virus (HIV) and its devastating results. Scientists anphasized that trere are otrer 'new' viruses 
wrose complete medical ccoosequences are undiscovered. Trese viruses include trose that rray be respmsible for fetal death, tre 
cmtroversial chrmic fatigue syndrale and lymph node cancers, according to participants of tre Intersicence Ccnference 00 Antimicrobial 
Agents and CIm:ltrerapy reld in New York City. Ole such agent, human parvovirus 819, W3S 'a virus looking for a disease' lrltil 1981 - when 
it was first associated with aplastic crisis, a st"Utdaon of tre !me marrOll's productim of blood cells, says Larry Andersm of tre COC in 
Atlanta. Researcrers later tied tre virus to severe skin rashes and arthritis. This year, says Andersrn, reports to tre COC indicate that 
tre virus also rray be respmsible for Sale fetal deaths, as \JIell as for !me rrarrow failure anmgh patients with defective illllJ..lne system;. 
Scientists nOlI think tre threat of parvovirus 819 may be rrost severe for peep le with AIDS, wm cannot defend themselves against additiCJla 1 
infectioos. Studies 3re underway at COC, says AnderSCJ'l, to determine tre preva lance of 819 infectioo in tre general popu latioo and to 
cmfirm tre link bet\Jleen tre virus and specific diseases. Tre human 8-1ymp/'otropic rerpesvirus (HaV), first described in 1986, is anotrer 
example of a virus with an incanplete medical history. Tre virus is urusual in that it is released fran infected cells in rranbrane-ba.nd 
packets, rather than through disruptioo of tre cell. Illt this lack of cell 'lysis' during HaV infectim da3s not rrean tre virus is 
harmless. Preliminary studies by Zaki Salat-uddin of tre Natimal Cancer Institute and otrers have found H8LV in patients with various lymph 
node cancers, alttnJgh no direct associatim bet\Jleen tre virus and malignancy has been establisffid. Tre new virus also rray be a factor int 
re course of AIDS, suggest Salat"Uddin. A randan screening of subjects without detectable disease found about 16% had low levels of 
antibodies against tre virus, lJIhile a SUrYeJ of !'MAs found that up to 70% had high HaV-antibody levels. Salat-uddin says tre antibody 
profile produced in respmse to HBlV is 'very CCJ'lfusing and interesting.' IIntibodies fran lunans infected witht re virus ~tedly 
cross-react with the chicken rerpesvirus, rut not with rerpesviruses fran other animal sources. This cross-reactivity - which usually 
Signals SaJe similarity bet\Jleen t\JlO viruses -coupled with tre fact that there is no satisfactory way to detect tre virus, leaves ITI3ny 
lI1anS\IIeI'ed questioos about HBlV. '\IIe're really 00tI/here near drawing a CCJ'lClusioo regarding (HBlV's] pathological role,' says Salat-uddin. 
Scientists at COC are developing an assay for a rerpesvirus they recently isolated, which appears to 00 identical to tre HBLV found l7J 
Salat-uddin's group, says COC's Carlos Lopez. '\lie do not I<ro.rI what disease it causes, bJt I think \JIe can fairly assuroo tht this virus can 
cause t-uman disease,' re says. Using tre test tre scientists are tracking the virus, which they call t-uman rerpesvirus VI (liN-VI). 01 tre 
basis of tffise studies, Lopez says that 'first and forerrost, this is a disease of children.' IIntibody productioo against HHV-VI apparently 
peaks saJetirre early in life, then "dwindles' as a persoo ages, says Lopez. Despite its apparent affinity for children, tre virus is being 
CCJlSic!ered by COC, also with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), as a possible cause of tre adult CCJ'lditim called chrmic fatigue syndraJe, which 
scientists say rray or may not ~ a distinct nmica 1 disorder. Officia ls at COC curra1t 1'.1 are writing a descriptim of tre disease to ~ 
used for diagnosis, says Lopez. Otrer early data suggest that H-lV-VI can 00 sexually transmitted, and that in tre ge'l8ral IXlflJlatioo, \IKllS1 

are rrore likely than IlS1 to be infected. Lopez suggests that this higher incidence al1lCJ'lg \JIaJen may 00 due to Irotrers' handling of infected 
children, or to tre fact that tre vi rus can be passed sexually fran men to \IKlTeC1 rrore easi ly than from \IKlTeC1 to men. (ED NOTE: Another 
possible rea5CJ'l for \JIaJen'S greater liklirood to becaJe infected is due to chlafTl1Clial induced Illlcopurulent cervicitis. Easily induced 
bleeding from tre cervix due to this sub::linical infectim can make tre transmissim of otrer sexually transmitted viruses IlllCh rrore 
efficient.] Anotrer curious aslEt of tre new rerpesvirus is that it apparently inhibits HIV rep licatim in cell cultures l7J 50%. IlJt 
Lopez says tre significance of this observatim is still unclear. 

Calling Kawasaki syndrale another 'disease in search of a virus." Jane Illrns of Bostoo's Childrens Hospital said trat her 'very preliminary" 
studies suggest trat a virus producing the enzy1le reverse transcriptase lTI3y be respmsible. About 10% of 33 Kawasaki patients tested slntled 
an elevated level of enZ}1Te activity typical of reverse transcriptase. Viruses making this enzyme are broadly classified as retroviruses, a 
group trat includes the AIrS virus. Since it was first refXJ1'ted in a Japanese journal in 1967, a relatively rare childrood disorder called 
Kawasaki syndrale has stubbornly rebJffed scientists' efforts to understand it, and the disease's incidence rray be increasing in tre U.S. 
Characterized by fever, rash and occasional damage to c:oralCIry arteries, tre syndraJe is tlnJght to be an infectious disease - given its 
cyclic epidenics trat vary with the seasms. IlJt Marian Irt!lish of the University of Hawaii in HCJ'lolulu says trat tre enZ}1Te activity seen 
by Illrns 'probably came fran the patients' cells' and that rer 00 studies do not support a t-uman retrovirus as tre cause. t'elish, 101m was 
me of the first to describe Kawasaki s~raJe in the U.S., also reports that tre incidence of tre disease in Hawaii has stabilized in tre 
past few years, yet CCJ'ltinues to affect prilTl3rily those of Asian ancestry. "Kawasaki syndraJe is now cmsidered teh leading cause of 
acquired heart disease in [U.S.] children,' said Stan St"Ulman of Children's I'eoorial Hospital in Chicago. 
** .............. ", .... , .. , ..... " ......... *" .... *1 
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AIDS EPI/SURVEILLANCE 
abstracted fran AI~ \IIeek~ Surveillanc~ ~t, COC AI!B Activity 

UPDAT.E 

As of March 21, 1988, tre Gaiters for Disease Cootrol AI!B Activity repJrts a total of 57,024 adult and pediatric cases of AI!B in tre U.S. 
(COC strict case definition; this includes 4905 patients wi"o neet only the 1987 revised surveillance definition for AI!B). PATIENT RISK 
GROUP: HomossxJally active men account f~~ 64% of all cases; 18% from IV drug abusers; 7% from homosexually active men and IV drug abusers; 
i%-from herophiliacs; 4% from heterosexual cases; 2% from transfusion, blood/comp::J1ents; and 3% from those in no apparent risk or unknoo 
risk group due to incomplete investigations. [The COC, finally reacting to the persistent criticism for their unusual "hierarchical" 
listing- wherein if homosexually active men are also IV drug users or herophiliacs, they were only counted in the top, i.e., homosexua 1, 
category, therefore confusing and misrepresenting the data. COC statisticians have finally 'reconstituted' the data to make it oore 
accurate. -ED] ~~~! 22% of tre cases are aged 29 or less; 46% from ages 30-39; 21% from ages 40-49; and 10% from ages over 49. 
RACIAL/ETHNIC BACKGROUND: 60% of the cases are white; 26% are black; 14% are hispanic/latina; 1% are other or unknoo. Note that 54% of 
the -;;ii~;ic --(~~d~;-~ge of 13 at time of diagnosis) cases are black, 22% hispanic, 23% white, and 1% are other/unknoo. ~g~8APH!Q~ 
DISTRIllJTIGl: 54 states and territories, including the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, GJam, and the Virgin Islands have re~rted cases 
to t~Coc-;- NB\II York & California have the most cases, with 25.3% & 21.8%, respectively; Florida, Texas, & NB\II Jersey re~rt 7.1%,6.9% & 
6.7%, respectively; Illinois, Pennsylvania, Georgia, & Massachusetts, each report: 2.8%, 2.6%, 2.1%, & 2.1% respectively, of the cases; all 
other areas each re~rt less than 2%. QVJ~hh ~J~m~ 56%. 
*~****'****.*******"******.*.*.*** 

CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME 
by C. Vaughan, with thanks to §Ci~ News, 3/12/88 

DESCRIBED 

FACED '!11TH CGlFUSIGl AND CGlTROVERSY AOOJT THE DEFINITI(}J AND CAUSE OF (}IR(}JIC EPSTEIN-BARR VIrw SYNDRIJ!1E, a group of 16 p¥icians and 
researchers fran around the United States has \llblished a working definitirn of the mrnonucl~is-like illness, renaming it 'chrrnic fatigue 
syndrome." By doing so they hope to begin finding rut if this is me disease or many diseases and what might be causing it. In 1985 
medical researchers first made a case for a crnnectirn between Epstein-Barr virus and a mysterious collectirn of SYlllPtoms- including fever 
and persistent fatigue- which seaned unconnected to any specific illness. Since then, extensive media coverage has led to wide interest in 

have called it a "fad" disease. 'A lot of people were diagnosed in error,' says me of the researchers, medical epidaniologist Gary Holmes 
of the Centers for Disease Cootrol in Atlanta. !Xx:tors were mistakenly under the impressirn that a diagnosis of Epstein-Barr syndrome 
r~ired rnly a nrn-specific illness and a positive test for the virus, says Holmes. The autrors of the nB\II definitirn, which is \llblished 
in the March Anna ~ Qf Interna 1 ~Jicine, point out that while there sears to be saJB cerre latirn between the syndrome and Epstein-Barr 
virus, the virus is not found in all people diagnosed with the syndrome, and there are 9:jlJally strrng or strrnger associatirns between the 
syndrome and other viruses, such as herpes simplex and measles viruses. Furtheroore, an estimated 90% of the adult U.S. pop.Jlatirn harbors 
the Epstein-Barr virus and most of these never become ill, according to psychiatrist Lernard Zegans of the University of California Sclml 
of ~licine in San Francisco, a coautror of the report. "There's a real questirn about whether this has an organic basis or whether it's a 
variant of depressirn,· he says. The working definitirn states that a diagnosis of chrrnic fatigue S)1'ldrome can be made rnly \!/hEn the 
p¥ician notes persistent fatigue r::Ner six mrnths. The patient stuJld have no prior history of these sorts of symptoms, and the p/lJsician 
ut /\Il@ wt infllCtiw, parH1t., .,dccr1ne di...... AIrs and othlr dis .... that might cause similar SYlllPtoms. In additirn to these 
major criteria, the patient must report at least eight of 11 symptoms that persist or recur r::Ner six mrnths: 

>mild fever 
>sore ttroat 
>painfu 1 lymph nodes 
>general nusc le \tIea1nss 
>ruse le discomfort 
>fatigue for oore than 24 tuJrs after light exercise 
>headaches 
>joint pain without S\tIelling 
>depressirn or other neuropsycho logical camp laints 
>s leep disturbances 

The develop!Blt of the initial symptoms r:Ner a fB\ll tuJrs to a few days is also an impJrtant aspect of the diagnosis. The diagnosis can also 
be made if the patient repJrts 6 of the 11 symptoms and the ptyy.sician oIl;erves at least t\tlO of three p¥ica 1 signs: 

> lCM'-Qrade fever 
>inflammation of the pharynx 
>noticeab ly 51«)1191 lymph nodes 

The definitirn is intended mostly as a restrictive diagnostic tool for researchers so that they can study rn ly the most clear-cut cases and 
maximize the chance of finding a causative agent. 'In order to idSltify a disease agent you have to have a clear clinical syndrome,' says 
Zegans. "CXlce you answer the questirn of whether there is a phenaienrn, then you can begin to ask the questirn of what causes the 
~.' 

*****" *" **** ****. *" muw * *" *" * **** * ***** ••• * *. *" 
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